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Lagos reports

five dead as

rioters storm

barracks
Student-Led protests against
the Nigerian Government’s
economic reforms erupted on
the streets of the capital,
Lagos. Reports said five men
died when police opened fire
as thousands of demonstrators
attempted to storm a police
station and barracks. Page 4

Cambodia arms call
In a significant policy shift

'

the Bush Administration
intends to seek, congressional
support for supplying rifles

and other light arms to the

'

non-communist resistance In
Cambodia. Page 6

Argentine pact
President Raul Alfonsin and
president-elect Carlos Menem
of the opposition Peronist
Party yesterday signed an 11-

point accord aimed at tackling
Argentina’s political and finan-
cial crisis. Page 20

Pozsgay victory
Imre Pozsgay. leader of the
Hungarian Communist Party’s
reformist wing, won an impor-
tant victory in his bid to bring
democracy to the party and
to oust the increasingly unpo-
pular Karoly Grosz as General
Secretary. Page 3

Death sparks strike
The suicide of a worker at the
South Korean shipyard owned
by the Daewoo Group has
sparked a strike threat and
nki y put a Government rescue
pljui for the yard in jeopardy.
Pa^e4

Solidarity in print
The Solidarity newspaper
Tygodnik Solidamosc rolled
off the presses for the first

time since it was suppressed
by Poland’s communist author-
ities in 1981.

'Frankfurt* bomb
Scottish police were convinced
the bomb that blew up Pan
Am Flight 103 over Lockerbie,
Scotland, was put on board
the plane at Frankfurt Airport,
Britain's BBC television said.

EC drug prices
Startling differences in the
prices of basic drugs across
Europe were revealed by
BEUC, the union of European
Community consumers' organi-
sations. Page 2

Polish forecast
Warsaw, the Polish capital,

is set to vote against some of
the country's top party and
government officials standing
for parliament in elections
according to an independent
public opinion poll Page 2

Khashoggi request
The US formally asked Switzer-

land to extradite Saudi Ara-
bian millionaire Adnan Khash-
oggi to face fraud charges over
dealings with ousted Philip-

pines president Ferdinand Mar-
cos. Page 6

$27m drugs haul
Spanish police said they had
seized heroin in Madrid worth
as estimated S27m.

Single market talks
tTS and EC officials are to meet
in Brussels to iron out techni-

cal regulations and industrial

standards for US products in

1992. Page 8

US visa move
The US is extending a pro-

gramme allowing certain for-

eign visitors into the country

without a visa to include

France, the Netherlands, Swe-

den and Switzerland.

State aid to

Alfa Romeo
blocked by

Brussels
The European Commission
confirmed that the Italian Gov-
ernment must reclaim L615bn
(£423n) illicitly paid to Alfa
Romeo, the largest state sub-
sidy of its kind overturned by
the Brussels authorities.

Sir Leon Brittan, Commis-
sioner for competition policy,

promised a continued crack-
down against state aid not
cleared by the Commission.
Page 20

TOKYO: The Nikkei average
reached a new high for the
year on significantly Improved

Japan
Nikkei Average fOOO) -

May 1988 1989 May

turnover rising 189.86 to close

at 34,266.75. The day's high
was 34,268.71 and the low
34.004.90. Markets, Section n
SAAB-SCAN1A, Swedish
motor, aerospace and arms
company, is preparing an
emergency rationalisation to

stem mounting losses in its

car division. Page 21

BMW. West German car manu-
facturer, announced an upbeat
progress report with both pro-

duction and sales expanding
by more than a fifth. Page 21

TRELLEBORG, Swedish indus-
trial group with interests in

mining, metals, plastics, rub-
ber and chemicals, announced
a 63 per cent increase in prof-

its. Page 22

RENAULT Automation, robot-

ics and industrial automation
subsidiary of the French stete

owned Renault car group. Is

staking its European develop-
ment on a series of agreements
with other leading factory
automation groups in Europe.
Page 24

VESA, acquisitive West Ger-
man energy and chemicals
group, expects further record
results this year after a buoy-
ant 1989 start marked by a 22
per cent increase in first-quar-

ter after-tax profits to DM225m
(5112m). Page 22

NORSK HYDRO, Norway’s
largest publicly quoted com-
pany. bought an 114) per cent
stake in Calgary-based Ranger
Oil for C$725m. Page 24

MANNESMANN, West German
diversified steel and engineer-
ing concern, reports a 25 per
cent increase in new orders
for the first quarter of this

year. Page 22

HUDSON’S BAY Company,
Canada’s largest merchandiser,
continued its tumround in the
first quarter this year and
expects to maintain the
improvement through fiscal

1990, Page 24

FRANCE’S foreign trade deficit

widened to FFtOSbn ($565m)
in April, after two months of
modest deficits had encouraged
hopes of a revival in French
trading performance. Page 3

BALOISE, Swiss insurance
group, is to raise up to

SFri75m (SIQQm) by a one-for-

four rights issue and create
additional voting and non-vot-
ing shares without drawing
rights. Page 22

ROBERT Maxwell, British pub-
lisher. accelerated his move
out of printing by announcing
that his UK quoted company
Maxwell Communication Cor-
poration was selling its news-
paper printing subsidiary to

Mirror Group Newspapers, a
private company. Page 21
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Bush calls for end
to all European
political barriers
By Peter Riddell, US Editor, in Mainz

US PRESIDENT George Bush quent cr

yesterday sought to build on With ;

the new unity of the Western Poland ;

alliance by appealing for an July, the

end to divisions within Europe, propose*
starting with the destruction of broaden
the Berlin WalL to prom
On the theme of “let Europe political

be whole and free," Mr Bush Europe."
outlined a detailed plan for “In p
healing Europe’s divisions, political

seeking setf-determination and must a

encouraging democracy. responsi
On the sixth day of his Euro- sel and i

pean tour - just before he flew men anc
to London - Mr Bush spoke in ing to fc

Mainz, beside the Rhine in the resentati

home state of Chancellor Hel- the East
mut Kohl of West Germany, and dec
who sat beside him. Iron Cur
The most widely applauded Mr Bi

section of his speech was when details,

be pledged that “just as the ment-bat
barriers (barbed wire and ment fin

minefields with Austria) are ington
coming down in Hungary, so involved
they must fall throughout new pol
Eastern Europe. Let Berlin be gary, wt
next” offered b
Promising to continue the darity m

1967 allied initiative to increase As ah
access between both sides of Mr Bush
the city, he proposed making ern Ei
“all Berlin a centre of com- together
merce between East and West problem!
- a place of cooperation, not a the east
point of confrontation.” technical

The Berlin initiative, drafting
launched by former President and new
Ronald Reagan in June 1987 ling thes
and backed by the French, In app
British and West German Gov- ised Eun
emments, rests on the basis recent e
that there will be no change in the Sovi
the status of the city, but that tional for

there should be limited, practi- opportox
cal steps to improve the lives decisive

of Berliners such as more fre- let it pas

qpent cross-border contacts.

With an eye on his visits to

Poland and Hungary in mid-
July, the President said the US
proposed to “strengthen and
broaden the Helsinki process
to promote free elections and
political pluralism in Western
Europe.”
“In particular, the great

political parties of the west
must assume an historic
responsibility - to lend coun-
sel and support to those brave
men and women who are try-

ing to form the first truly rep-

resentative political parties In

the East, to advance freedom
and democracy, to part the
Iron Curtain.”
Mr Bush did not spell out

details, but the US Govern-
ment-backed National Endow-
ment for Democracy in Wash-
ington has already become
involved in encouraging the
new political parties in Hun-
gary, while US help has been
offered to the independent Soli-

darity movement in Poland.
As a further part of his plan,

Mr Bush said the US and West-
ern Europe must work
together on environmental
problems, Uniting a Hand to

tiie east. The west could offer

technical training, awritanw* in
drafting laws and regulations,
and new technologies for tack-
ling these problems.

In appealing for less militar-

ised Europe, Mr Bush said that
recent encouraging steps by
the Soviet Union on conven-
tional forces had “produced the
opportunity for creative and
decisive action. We shall not
let It pass.”

White House officials said
yesterday that the domestic
political response in the US to
Mr Bush’s new plan had been
“unanimous, (and) very
encouraging,” according to
reports from Mr Lee Atwater,
the chairman of the Republi-
can National Committee. This
includes conservative groups
which have previously been
sceptical about arms control
moves.

After the Nato summit, Mr
Bush is seeking to challenge
the Soviet bloc to respond, not
only over arms control but also
over changes in its economic
and political structure.
Pledging that be would do

all he could as president to
open the closed societies of the
eastern bloc, Mr Bush said
when he visited Poland and
Hungary be would be deliver-

ing the message that “there
cannot be a common European
borne until all within are free
to move from room to room.

1*

# Mr Eduard Shevardnadze,
Soviet Foreign Minister, said
yesterday that he was “disap-
pointed” with Nato’s condi-
tions for opening short-range
nuclear uiuu taffii and celled
for them to be held in parallel

with, rather than after, negoti-
ations on conventional weap-
ons.
He also said Mr Bush’s pro-

posal for cutting US and Soviet
troops in Europe to 275,000
each was complicated by the
presence in West Germany of
100,000 UK and French troops.
Background, Page 2; Bush to
seek arms for Cambodia, Page
6

OECD attacks US trade move
By Pater Norman, Economics Correspondent in Paris

THE US yesterday found itself

at loggerheads with its leading
industrialised trading partners
over key issues of trade and
economic policy.

On the first day of the
annual meeting of ministers
from the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment in Paris, Japan and the
European Community joined in
sharply criticising the US fin-

using the Super 301 provisions
of the 1988 trade act to resolve
trade disputes.
At the same time, Mr Nicho-

las Brady, the US Treasury
Secretary, gave a clear signal
to Japan and West Germany

that Washington did not want
to see any increase in their
interest rates.

Dislike of the deHart pres-
ent strength was one of the few
issues on which the 24 OECD
member states could agree. Mr
Brady spoke for all when be
said: “The dollar’s recent rise

against other major currencies
is a matter for concern.” How-
ever, there was no agreement
on what to do about it
The meeting saw some

straight talking, with yester-
day’s lunch .turning into a
protracted and ultimately
unsuccessful negotiating ses-

sion on the trade policy aspects

of the fi™i communique, due
later today.
In contrast with OECD gath-

erings in previous years, how-
ever, there appeared to be no
acrimony.
Mr Sousnke Uno, Japanese

Foreign Minister and prime
minister designate, said last

week’s US decision to brand
certain trading practices of
Japan, Brazil and India as
unfair under the so-called
Super SOL provisions was "a
threat to the open multilateral
trading system and as such can
never be admitted.”
Continued on Page 20
Background, Page 3

UK may ask China to amend
proposals in Hong Kong law
By John Elliott in Hong Kong and Coilna MacDougall in London

THE UK Government is

expected to ask China to
amend proposals which would
allow Peking to declare martial
law in Hong Kong after the
British colony reverts to Chi-
nese sovereignty in 1997.

This Is the first example of
the political crisis in China
affecting preparations for the
1997 handover. It could provide
a key test of China's willing-

ness to treat Hong Kong as a
wpAmfti case.

Tim Foreign Office in Lon-
don was not prepared to com-
ment on British plans yester-

day, but it is dear that the
recent huge demonstrations in
Hong Kong in support of
Peking's students have sharp-
ened the UK Government’s
awareness of the issue.

The question of safeguards
in the Bask! Law, the mini-con-
stitution currently being
drafted by a team drawn from
both China and Hong Kong, is

being closely scrutinised in the
light of current instability in

Both the British and Hong

CONTENTS

Kang Governments have so for
maintained that the colony's,

future after 1997 was secure
since China’s modernisation
process had made it more flexi-

ble »nd pragmatic, as well as
aware of the territory’s com-
mercial value.
However, the student demon-

strations, which culminated in
the imposition of martial law
by Premier Li Peng on May 20,

have shaken this supposition.
Members of Hong Kang’s leg-

islative council yesterday
attacked draft provisions in the
colony's post-1997 Basic Law
which would allow Peking to

declare a state of emergency
and impose its national laws
when it considered there was
“turmoil” in the colony or
when China was at war.
The issue has become spe-

cially sensitive because the
word “turmofi" was also used
by Li Peng, China’s prime min-
ister, to describe the student
demonstrations in Peking
when he declared martial law.
The British Government and

the present Hong Kong admin-

istration are expected to argue
that they would not expect
such demonstrations to lead to
martial law under the separate
political system that Is to oper-
ate in Hong Kong for 50 years.
Some legislative council

members, including Mr Martin
Lee, a leading lawyer and lib-

eral campaigner, yesterday
demanded that what will be
called the Special Administra-
tive Region, of Hong Kong
sTinnia alone have the right to
declare a state of emergency
and bring in the army.
Apart than times of war, the

region’s own government
should not be over-ruled and
its laws should not be super-
ceded by Peking.

It is not yet dear whether
the UK Government will go
this for. But China is likely to
be urged to ehangp tha Qync
Law provisions so that the
powers to over-ride Hong
Kong’s laws in time of war are
separated from reactions to
domestic unrest
Deng opposed. Page 4; Edito-

rial comment, Page 18

Spaniards take Jaundiced view
of polls and politicians

Despite massive pub-
licity the European
elections are not gen
erating much enthusl
asm. The status of the
elections has not been
helped by Prime Min-
ister Felipe Gonzalez’s
decision not to cam
paign on behalf of his
party.
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Sousnke Uno: seen as being
untainted by

Uno chosen
to take
over from
Takeshita
By Stefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

LEADERS of Japan’s ruling
Liberal Democratic Party yes-
terday chose Mr Sousnke Uno,
66, presently Foreign Minister,
to succeed Mr Noborn Takesh-
ita as Prime Minister.

It is hoped that the decision
will end the turmoil caused by
Mr TakesMta’s announcement
a month ago that he would
resign to take responsibility
for Hip Recruit affair.

Mr Uno, in Paris to attend
the annual meeting of the
Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Develop-
ment, is due to return to
Tokyo today.
The LDP is expected to

approve formally Mr Uno’s
appointment as party presi-
dent on Friday, the day the
Diet (Parliament) is expected
to confirm bis selection as
Prime Minister.
Mr Uno comes to office dur-

ing the most serious crisis to

hit the LDP since it took
power more than 30 years ago.
He will face the task of
rebuilding popular ivmfirlpnwi

in the party after the damage
caused by the Involvement of
senior party members in the
Recruit scandaL

His first test will be to pre-
pare the party for elections to
the.Diet’s upper House, due at
the end of July.
Mr Uno was not a unani-

mous choice. Party leaders
would have preferred Mr
Masayoshi Ito, a 71-year-old
elder statesman with a reputa-
tion for being untainted by
scandal. Bat Mr Ito demanded
radical political reforms of a
kind which party leaders,
mdndtng Mr Takeshita, con-
sidered too drastic.

The choice of Mr Uno
reflects his similarly clean rep-
utation, although he was
Continued an Page 20
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Twelve days for Sterling

Thatcher says

necessary fnllaton measures
have been taken

Fall of sterling

raises fears over
economic policy
By Simon Holberton and Philip Stephens in London

THE POUND yesterday fell to
its lowest level against the
D-Mark for more than a year as
concerns began to be voiced in

the City of London over the
coherence of Government pol-

icy.

Uncertainty mounted after
media reports that the Govern-
ment was prepared to intro-

duce new measures to support
sterling and restrain the
growth of credit in the econ-
omy. The Treasury denied the
reports which, along with
rumours of the resignation of
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor of the Exchequer, it

described as “rubbish.”
The pound’s fall brought

renewed speculation that the
Government might be forced
again to raise interest rates to

defend the currency. The
Chancellor, however, faces
strong political pressure to
avoid a further rise, following
last week’s increase to 14 per
cent.

It also added to concern that
the divisions over exchange
rate policy during the last 18
months between Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

and Mr Lawson were seriously

undermining the Government's
credibility in financial mar-
kets.

The dollar also foil in cur-
rency market trading, continu-

ing its weak trend in the Far
East. The US currency was
knocked lower by the result of
a weekly money market opera-
tion by the Bundesbank, the
West German central bank,
which saw short-term West
German interest rates rise

above the level of official rate.

This raised speculation that
the Bundesbank's policy-mak-
ing council may sanction a rise

in official German interest

rates when it meets today.
The renewed strength of the

D-Mark, however, added to
downward pressure on the
pound and cancelled out a rise

of 1.4 cents against the dollar.

The pound lost 2'

A

pfennigs to

close at DM3.1075.
On the Bank of England’s

trade-weighted sterling index,
which measures the pound's
value in terms of a basket of
currencies, the pound lost 02
to close at 92Z3. This takes the

pound’s foil to 1.1 in just two
days and has raised the pros-

pect that interest rates may
again have to be increased to

support the currency.
Some UK analysts say the

problems of the pound go
deeper and raise questions
about whether another rise in

rates would be enough to make
market sentiment more favour-

able. Mr John Shepperd, econo-
mist at Warburg Securities,
said: “No one knows what Mr
Lawson is trying to do at the
moment There is a feeling that
he has lost his way and that

the Government la not the
power house it once was.”
Whitehall officials were yes-

terday dismissing suggestions

that tiie Prime Minister and Mr
Lawson were still at odds over
economic strategy. The official

message is that both are con-
vinced that the over-riding pri-

ority is to achieve a sharp foil

in the inflation rate

Privately, however, there is

acknowledgement among
senior ministers' that their dif-

ferences over exchange rate
policy - and foil British mem-
bership of the European Mone-
tary System - do put a strain

on their relationship.

Fatal lure of sterling gim-
micks, Page 18; Lex, Page 20;
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EC to open
talks with

Japan over

access to

car market
By WMIam DawkSna
in Brussels

THE European Commission is

to open talks with the Japa-
nese Government and several
of Europe’s main car producing
countries over the summer on
conditions for opening 19 the
EG car market
This decision was taken at

yesterday’s weekly meeting of
the 17-strong Brussels execu-
tive, as it reached a surprise
agreement on the Inroad strat-
egy - though not the details
- of a plan by Mr Martin Ban-
gemann, the Internal Market
and Industry Commissioner,
for a free EC car market by
1992.

The agreement proposes the
abolition of the bilateral
import quotas used by France,
Italy, Spain, Portugal and
Britain to protect their car pro-
ducers against Japanese con-
petition, and the ending of
technical and tax barriers to
car trade between EC member

The agreement also rules out
the creation of specific EC
local content rales to govern
Oe treatment of Japanese cars,

a detail which still remains
controversial
While yesterday's meeting

was never intended to bring a
final accord, it showed for the
first time & dear Commission
consensus for of extending the
EC’s internal market plan to
the highly protected car Indus-

. officials.by, said
“In practical terms, we can

now start talking to the Gov-
ernments...Hiere is no more
ideological debate about care,*

said a Commission spokesman.
Mr Frans Andriessen, the

Commissioner for External
Trade, is to visit Tokyo
between now and the late sum-
mer, to dlscnss the establish-

ment of a “monitoring system”
whereby Japan would agree to
moderate its EC exports for a
yet to be defined period after

bilateral quotas are abolished.
This, however, will not be a

firm Community-wide car
Import quota as demanded by
file French and Italian Govern-
ments. Preliminary contacts
with Tokyo Indicated that
Japan is prepared, to accept
some transitional arrangement
to avoid disrupting the Com-
munity market, officials.

Mr Bangemann will also
visit car producers and the
rnfalatBpi ffUiw^lMA fa ttu» RT.

countries operating import
quotas.

Toxic waste
mountain ‘a

key issue’
By Tim Dfefcaon In

Brussels

DISPOSING properly of the
European Community’s toxic
waste mountain promises to be
one of the moat important
environmental issues in the
run up to 1992, a senior Brus-

' civil servant said yester-

cent of Ita own

Kosovo province

reported quiet

By Judy Pomp—y
In Ljubljana

BONN COALITION HOPES TO BENEFIT FROM NATO MISSILES COMPROMISE

Kohl puts faith in timetable for Vienna arms talks
By David Marsh In Bonn

THE compromise Nato
agreement on short-range
qnf|jap- mfadlwi hiw top minify

everybody in Bonn except the
opposition Social Democrats
(SPD) smiling — at least for
the moment. Chancellor Hel-
met Kohl's government is hop-
ing that the Soviet Union has
sufficient interest in cutting
military spending to meet Pres-
ident Bush's proposed acceler-
ated timetable for the Vienna
conventional arms reduction
talks.

Mr HanaDietrich Genscher,
the Foreign Minister, says that
talks on cutting stocks iu East
and West of short-range
nuclear missiles could start

shortly after, the six to 12
months which file OS has set

as a feasible target for comple-
tion of a Vienna arm* accord.

A foreign ministry spokesman
said yesterday that the pro-

posedUS timetable was “reafie-

tic”. Other German officials,

however, are sceptical whether
it is snffldkmt
Mr HansJochen Vogel the

SPD leads, protested vainly on
Tuesday that Bonn had felled

in its attempt to acWere “syn-
chronous" talks on reducing
the short-range nuclear mfa-

sttes largely deployed in and
targeted at an area delineated
by East and West
Mr Vogel appeared to

Us bets wrong. The Govern-
ment called In April for “early”
negotiations to reduce the
short-range mfasites. But nei-

ther the foreign nrfnfatry nor
the Chancellery has ever
claimed to want "synchro-
nous” or “parallel” talks - for

the simple reason that the
Vienna conventional stability

negotiations have already
started.

Mr Genscher, whose stem
defence of German interests

over the short-range missiles
looks to have been vindicated,

can reap popular support from
the compromise. This will help
both bis own. Free Democratic
Party and the coalition sa a

dec-whole in the Et
later n»to

:

Mr Otto Lamtedorfi, theFDP
leader, Ofice an distinctly cool

terms with Mr Genscher,
earned enthusiastic applause
when he told an FDP confer-

ence at the weekend, “Ger-
many needs more Genscher?
ism". Signalling that, despite
all the qualms of the last few
weeks, Genscherism seems
also to have crossed the Atlan-
tic, President Bush in
Bonn on Tuesday that rela-

tions between Germany and
the US had never been better.

Beneath the euphoria, two
uncomfortable questions
remain.

• What wffl happen if no
speedy breakthrough is

achieved in Vienna? me Ger-

hard Stottenberg, the Defence
Minister, wbohad detafled dis-

cussions on the subject in
Washington IQ days ago* points

to the difficulty of verifying
and controlling Soviet agree-
ments to poll bat and demobi-
lise tanks and troops. Imple-
mentation of resultsm Vienna
will be the trigger for negotia-

tions on short-range mwtflfiA
These is room for strife, both.,

within theBonn- coalition and
within Nato, on the exact com-,
dltlons under, which
shortrenge talks wffl start
• Wm a dadaten be taken, fan

1992 to Update short-range

Lance rnksfla* in,Germany?.
rjawarfinr in Vqiing

them Warsaw Pactforces
bectfisafikfenfiydramatica

to dispense with Lance
. emfaatsott. Mr Rupert Schott,

the former Defence Minister

removed hi April, pointed but
on fffnrefey night, the dangers
that too Soviet Union could
exert “predominance” over the
continent if an nuclear weap-
ons were -removed ftunr Euro-
pean sofi. For fiie mnumwnt,
no-one -Is listening to Mr
Scbolz.

. But discord within.

Nato over Lance moderrasatloa

has been not restored, only
postponed.

US President helps to cultivate

the Chancellor’s home patch
By Ridden, US Editor, in Bonn

PRESIDENT George Bush
spent much of yesterday in
Mainz and on a boat trip along
file Rhine. This was not matter
flf M«far fa Am luiwy

and political base of his host.
Chancellor Helmut KohL
MrBnah was living up to fixe

fanfliw AfiwriwiTi p/Xyffp that
flTI pnftttog fe local.

At the Rhelngoldhalle in
Matas, which was more Eke an
American High School gym
than a scene art from Wagner,
there was much mutual
backslapping between the
President and the Chancellor.
Mr Kohl talked about the

dose ties between local people
and sm many |JS servicemen
Bring in the area - noticeably
Ignoring an jappeal from

the communique aftertheNato
summit were specifically
designed to support Mr Kohl's
poUncal porttinn,. as has been

by senior US

PreridentBash gelsa taste ofWest GermanyIn the company ofChanreflarKohl

in file city to tee “the
conurbation I from an
burdensome mflaary uses.”
The Presidents visit to West

Germany and the wording of

Mr James Baker, the US
Secretary of State, said the
Nato waiwnnrimitft reference
to just a “partial” reduction of
short-range missiles wasimiwMy intended to
referring to* a third zero.
because “those are very stark
terms aa fir as they (On -West
Germans) are concerned.”
Similarly, Mr Brent

Scowcroft, - the National
Security Adviser, said he
HwmwW: Chancellor could
turn what happened in
Brussels “clearly to his
advantage.” .

Be reckoned, that the Nato
agreement helped him
domestically because it
demonstrated Ms due: tbs to
the US and to file President

In ‘an unusually direct
intervention in West German
internal polttlcs, Mr Scowcroft
said that what the coalition
now 'needed was "to
distinguish Itself from the
opposition, not simply to adopt
toe opposition's policies. 1
think they have now given
themaefaes the. opportunity to
-do thkfiby demonshrtlng that

coalition

they're the party of
dose ties with the US.” .

More ’ generally, Mr
Scowcroft suggested West
Germany : should “exhibit a
sense of confidence, of
wnUngnisss tbstand for its own
paJitoiM and'policies, r think
there's been progress in find
direction for quite some .time.
The US wtiortnes that kind of
fiwinnn yiWqr*

But only* it seems when
practised, by the present
Christian Democrat-led
coaBttcp.

Snatching a reprieve from the jaws of defeat

sels

day.
Mr Laurens Brinkhorst,

Director General in charge of

the EC environmental policy at

the European Commission, told

a seminar organised fay the
Centre for European Policy
Studies, that the removal of
internal market frontiers
involved a number of “negative
factors” for member states,

among than the potential free

circulation of terrorists, drugs
and industrial waste.

Pollution, pressure on natu-
ral resources sod other envi-

ronmental problems would in
any case be worsened by the
increased economic growth
expected from the completion
of the Internal market, be said.

The challenge, was
cated because the EC only
the capacity to^tieat^so^ ger

YUGOSLAVIA'S southern
province of Kosovo was
reported to be qedet yesterday
after renewed outbreaks of vio-

lence aid demonstrations on
Tuesday evening in which one
ethnic Albanian was toot dead
by the police.

More than 100 ethnic Alba-
nians demonstrated In the
town of PoduJevo and some
2JOOO students gathered at the
university of Prishtina, the
provincial capital, demanding
a return of their autonomy
which was ceded to the repub-
lic of Serbia earlier fids year.

The demonstrations coin-
cided with a visit by a
tion from the European
meat investigating allegations
of human rights violations.
The visit was in response to
the dramatic events last March
in which 22 people, most of
them ethnic Albanians, were
killed by police during waves
of demonstrations throughout
the province.

A S FAR as it goes, fids
week’s denouement of
the Nato drama is rea-

sonably satisfactory. Everyone
enjoys a good crisis, especially

when it is averted at the last

moment; this one was no
CTf-ppHnn But it would not be
fair to pretend that any of file

serious problems have been
solved, that German rtfasldence

has been quashed, or that
Nato’s orthodoxy has been
restored.

As in the Perils of Fanfine.
file Atlantic Alliance baa man-
aged to pull itself together. kr
the end of the second reel,

as disaster seemed bound to
strike; all that was missing
was Ronald Reagan in a -star-

ring role. Nevertheless. George
Bush managed to surprise
everyone: his new admimstrar

least a reprieve from the Jaws
of defeat After four years of
being outmanoeuvred on. anus
control, the West has recap-
tured diplomatic initiative

from Mr Mikhail Gorbachev.
Nato has held its 40th birthday
summit; and it was, after ah,a
celebration not a requiem.
But it would simply not be

true to pretend first All's WdL
That Ends WelL The Alliance
has gained time; ft has not
sobred any serious problems.
JUst take the Nato argument

over the fomre.o^,
nuclear imssllm. Whether
replace them, to negotiate
than away, or simply to bicker
about them interminably.

nuclear dilemma is absolute
and insoinble. For many years
thin iffluniM has tew forced
below the political parapet, fin
toe sake of political solidarity
and under CoM War pressures.
NatO Is On yfa ami nryTM

ground, simply because it

asserts the virtue of a defen-
sive strategy, «iJ proebthns its
faith in the infinitely ambigu-
ous concept of “flexible
response”. We really have to
do better than that, because

IANDAVIDSON
ON EUROPE

The underlying quandary is
made worse by the prospect of
major reductions in Soviet and
US conventional few- Tto is

forcing Nato governments to
why they need tinriwir

weapons; and they are not all

giving the same answer. •

In the old days. It was rea-
sonably plausible to argue that
Nato had to have nuclear
weapons In Europe to offset
the vast Soviet and Warsaw
Pact superiority in conven-
tional forces. That was before
Mr Gorbachev came along.
Now thathe claims to he offer-

ing ihe €Pmn>nncp of conven-
tional superiority, we start to

tion succeeded in giving a
plausible Imitation of leader-

ship, Just when he appeared to

be going' down without trace.

Moreover, the European
members of the Affiance made
supreme efforts of self-re-

straint. The. Germans, were
finally induced to moderate
their attempts to junk Nato’s
short-range nuclear mtaaflaa,

and Mrs Thatcher for once
declined to play the Rambo Of
the Atlantic Affiance.

Nato bee thus snatched at

The Germans are, of course,
particularly sensitive to file

short-range missile problem,
which is the inevitable conse-
quence of the 1907 EurtHnissfie
agreement, to remove all medi-
um-range land-based misfiles
from Europe.
But it is an error and a dis-

tortion of the facts, to fall tat

with the Anglo-Saxon Into*-
endo that there would be no
problem if only the Germans
would pull themselves
together, and resist fin poBtt-
cal wiles ofMikhailGorbachev.
What file Anglo-Saxon Cold-

Warriors do not wish to
acknowledge, is that the

with the growing impetus for~
far-reaching arms reductions,
first from Mr Gorbachev and .

now fromMr Bush, we shall be
forced to think again about
Western strategy and the role
cf nuclear weapons.

'

The TinriMr rffterntna fe in
principle insoluble because; (a)

no-one has yet managed to

can be plausible without at
least the implied threat of
nuclear war-fighting; bat (b)

no-one has yet felt able to
assert that a nuclear exchange,
let alone many nuclear

could possibly can-

tear a very different squawk
from the hl^h priests . of the
Affiance: Nato must continue
to have nuclear weapons In
Europe, they tell ns, regardless
of fiie conventional balance, in
order to ensure that the Euro-
pean end of the Affiance is still

connected to America's strate-

gic nuclear umbrella.
In today's circumstances,

such arguments sound per-
verse and anachronistic. We
have a better prospect of real

East-West peace than we have
known for 45 years. Foe fixe

mQrpept neither- aide is threat-

ening the other. Even the
intomi^n^ai Institute for stn-
teglc Startles, reputed author-

in such matters, actamd
. _ in ita latest ’ review
Strategic Survey that M69may
have marked the end of tin
Cold War.
Moreover, the Affiance (arat

.

least the US) still bar thou-
sands of nuclear warheads,
both in the US and in Europe;
the US wffl continue to have
thousands of nuclear war-
heads, even after fiie moat
sweeping cuts currently envis-
aged in negotiations with the
Soviet Onion,- and Britain and -.

Franck- wffl. -each have several
hundred wnrOar .warheads at

.

the end of their-current mod-
ernisation programmes. In
sheer numbers, these Western
arsenals ought to be samrimt
to deter the receding threat of
war.
Moreover, the Vienna talks-

may well undermine the ratio-

nale for theatre nuclear weap-
ons like Lance. For if they
should lead to “fixe eHmfawtion
of the caoabffity for launching
surprise attack and for initiat-

ing large-scale offensive
action” (huthe wards ufthe'
Nato declaration), fiie case for
land-based missiles in Got-'

many will become much
harder to argue.
High priests of Nato ortho-

doxy will retort that the cau-

dal word here is “ft": until we

are sura we can succeed in re-

negotiating fixe zaffitazy -stand-

off to Europewe shaft continue
to used nuclear weapons.
Thereare two probtem&wtth

Nato orthodoxy, however. The
first is that it takas no account
of fixe political mood of .

times: the Germans . are
increasingly reluctant to he
defended ;uir the old terms. The
second is that ft fe more and
more dftScult to believe In
“flexible response”: the. deter-

rent -force of zmdear weapons
may reside purely in theexfe-

rather than -in edabora
war-game scenarios; in which
case ft in bard to see why we
need an elaborate arsenal of
theatre-based weapons.

.

ha other words, the caw for
flexible response; for large
numbers of differentiated
nuclear, weapons, and for
nuclear -deployment in the
putative theatre of conflict,

may start to became vulnera-
ble to the twin pressures of
arms control and German
revufaftm: The: arms- control'
momentum being accelerated
by President Gorbachev and
President:Bush may he a-har-
binger cf peace; it way also
propel a wholesale revision of
the Nato orthodoxy on which
we chee-reHed.

West German leader sets target

for European political union
By Rfcfctott

EUROPEAN POUnCAL union
before the end of fids century
was yesterday set as a goal by
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of
West Germany only two weeks
before the elections to the
Euraoeen Partfaxnant.
Speaking In Matos

President George Bush,
cellor Kohl raised fiie stakes in
the political debate over the
future & Europe in presenting
a vision very different from
that of, for example, Mrs Mot
ant Thatcher or Britain.

He said the single European
market intended to be achieved
by the end of 1932 would gener-

ate not only economic stimuli

on a scale not seen since fbe
days of the Marshall plan but
would also enable Europe to

headwaymake substantial
politically.

“For us Germans - I am
deliberately stating this now,
with the auctions to the Euro-
pean Parliament due to take
nhu* ahmfiy — nnUtifal union
fanot a distant vision. I would
very much Uke to see it bring
achieved before fiie end of this
century.”

Mr Kohl also sought to pro-
vide reassurance over recent
US fears about the 1992 pro-

cess. He argued that the US
would benefit. “I am con-
vinvead that the completion of
the single market will not
worsen the climate of world
trade. We week an open
Europe and not a Fortress

President Bush has rimPady
sought to sound conciliatory
about 1992. Xu various com-
ments during his European
trip, he has backed fiie goal of
the creation of an internal
market, with few of the reser-
vations expressed by other
members of his Administra-
tion.

EC to set up information

centres on single market

Big disparity in

Community drug
prices revealed

By Wlfflam DmUn* In Brums* By wrnism Dawkins

A NETWORK of 187
international information cen-

tres on bow email businesses

can tadda the trials and <

tonifies of the European _

market will be opened in .

The European Commission
yesterday announced that ft

was backing fixe scheme, fixe

result of a highly successful

experiment started in 1967 with

SB stHsHed “Buro info centres’*

across fits 12 member states,

TO these win be added 148 new
cobs, selected from 412 applica-

tions from host organisations,

including chambers of com*
merce, local development
groups and consultants.
Brussels will provide up to

SCU5MO0 (£33JX30) per centre,

for the first year, a total of

EcuTAm representing roughly

a third of the new centres*

establishment cost EC funding

will be phased oat over the

next three years as fiie centres
teyme sell-funding.
They wiB charge for their

services. “The idea fe to pro-

vide a service and not a sub-

sidy," said Mr Antonio Cardoso

B Cunha, the Commissioner fix:

small business policy.
Thta jg the most high profile

assistance scheme in the Com-
mission's enterprise policy,

started tax 1986 with the launch
of a task-force for small and
medium-sized businesses
which was recently turned into

a foil directorate general. The
centres tap into Community
databases to provide informa-

fioum cm the completion of the

internal market, indodfag EC
regulations, technical stan-

dards and tax.

Details from Commission of
the European Communities,
DGS3, Rut de la Lai £00. R-UH9
Brussels, Belgium.

STARTLING differences in the
prices of basic drugs across
Europe have been revealed by
BEUC, the union of EC con-
sumers’ organisations.

Disparities of more than 800
per cent were found for the
prices ofjust over a quarter of
a sample of 12S commonly used
drugs surveyed by Test Achate,
which carried out the study.
Two drugs in the sample

were 10 times more expensive
in the Netherlands and Britain
than in Greece and Spain.
The group is calling on the

European Commission to
investigate whether anti-com-
petitive collusion between drug
companies is responsible.

Overall, West Germany, the
Netherlands and Denmark are
the most expensive countries
In which to be HI, while inval-
ids can live most cheaply in
Greece, Spain and

Top names at

risk in Polish

election
By CItrMophw BoblntU

WARSAW is srt to vote dgahist
some cf the country's top party
grid pwwtwxMt nWlrfah Stand-
ing for Parliament In elections

this, an independent public
opinion poll suggests.
The poll says that each of

mP 35 lufTTitiiwnt nflfftfiS from
the Communist and other offi-

cial parties on a “national list*

which wffl. be voted on by all

Polish voters wffl fall, in War-
saw at least, to win the 50 per
cent pins one votes required to
get into ParifemenL
Should this result be

repeated throughout fixe coun-
try. many official poUtidana
fifes MT Stanfelaw Gtoeek who
were responsible for the
round-table compromise with
Solidarity will fail to win a
seat Such a result could put
foe accord into question.

According to Mr Antoni Bte-

lewtcz, who was involved in

the poo, 63 per cent cf Warsaw
votera look srt to cross Mr Cto-
88k off the list and 60 per cent

are against General Cxiesaw
gfettaak, the Interior Minister

and. round-table chairman.
Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowski,

the Prime Mmitister, with 57 per
cent against him, does slightly

better than his colleagues In
the leadership. Mr Lech Walesa
and Other Solidarity leaders

have begun to appeal to their

supporters to at least make a
choice on the national hsL
Today the opposition Gazeta

Wyborcza newspaper plans to

run an unprecedented inter-

view with Mr Rakowski
editor, Mr Adam Mid
which should improve the
Prime Minister's standing. The
interview has been held up for

a day because of protests by
the paper’s staff about using ft.

Italy urged to cut

domestic demand
By Alan Frfodnmn anO’Johft Wytoa In Rome

TEE governor cf fixe Bank of
Italy. Mr Cario Azeglio Cfampi.
yesterday called for urgent
moves to cut domestic demand

his most strongly
complaint this decade

about fiie inadequate manage-
’* publicmeat of the nation'!

Delivering his annual report
to the Bank's general assem-
bly, the governor also revealed
plans to Bbendfae ajgnfflcanfiy

toe freedom of banks to open
new branches, hi fixture banks
may exqpand their networks on
the assumption- of automatic
permission unless this- is

explicitly
With file European Commu-

nity's Jnfy 1 1990 deadline for

the Hfthty of domestic restric-

tions on capital flows fast
approaching, Mr Clampi has
stopped mincing his words
about the wasted opportunities

for cutting budget deficits dur-

ing the last five ywas of con-

fimxous growth.
Yesterday, he implied that

decisive action would be a test

of Italy’s status as a cMtised
nation and in si dear admoni-
tion of the governing parties

(which are not governing at
the moment because the gov-

ernment resigned 13 days ago)

he urged “the abandonment of

the hnnd defence of paxticalar

luleresta”.

Failure to got a 'grip on the

deficit would inevitably worsen
the balance of payments, force

a tightening of monetary pot
icy and damage Investor confi-

dence in the quality of Trea-
sury debt
With domestic Inflation now

running at 7 per cent, fixe gov-

ernor argued that the central

bank’s attempts to restrain

price rises through raising

interest rates and allowing a
L3 per cent appreciation of the
Bra this year must be balanced
by a tighter .fiscal
paUey. •

Clearly calling for fresh
moves to -cut demand. Mr
CSampi asserted that the last
«mwinwiiii»itfs ttaririnn tn hrhm
toward advance income tax
payment* from November to

"can hot be sufficient”,

a significant move to spur
iter competition in the

_ system arid allow
hawiat more .freedom of man-
onevre, Mr - Clampi said he
would ask the Government to
approve a new procedure that
would allow banks to go ahead
axxd open new fanutchee unless
the Bank cf Italy expressly dis-

approved such moves. In an
opaque reference to the notori-
ously poor retail services of
Rattanbanks, he also catted for
bank branches to be more efll-

^wt^to tagniw “contacts

The new “sQencemeans cote
seuf*.system, which follows a
more limited liberalisation
measure three;. years
means that banks must
the Bank of Italy of new
branching plans 'but wffl be
allowed to proceed automati-
cally with plans if the central
hank does not reply within a
specified time period. The cm-
tral bank will only stop such
plans if the asset structure of
the bank in questfon fe fait to
be inadequate for branch
expansion.

Mr Clampi also gave his for*

insurance companies bi

Control of banks, atthnngh be
repeated hfe objections to nan-
financial companies acquiring
Qoutxul-of*

Brussels

blocks state

aid to

Alfa Romeo
ByWnfiamDawktos in

Brussels arid Alan
Friedman fn Rome
THE EUROPEAN Gomxnbakm
yesterday confirmed ^ that fixe

Italian Government must
reclatoL615bn(£2e9m)Cliciay -

paid to Alfa Borneo^ the largest

state subsidy of its kind ovot
turned bytna Brussels author!- .

ties.
j
Sir Leon Britton, Commte-

stoner for ooxnpetftkm policy,

promised a continued crack- -

down against any state aid
which has not been cleared fay

fire the Commission.
While the Alfa Romeo ded-

skm was not supposed to be a
punishment, he said: “I am
very happy that it should be
regarded as an indication of

my attitude generally to state
*

aids.” He Mocked fixe aid cm .

fixe grounds that it gave Alfa
Romeo an unfair advantage,'

:

contrary to EC competition
;

law.
Yesterday’s decision brings

to an end a sensitive two-year .

inquiry, accompaxxfed by fierce
Italian lobbying to dear •

Ffet
:•'•••'

The Alfa Romeo aid most be
repaid by' Finmeccanica, the
Italian state holding

-

-company
which owned ft before fixe car 4
group was sold to Fiat for f

LLQ24bn in 1966. ' 1
Some Commission officials ^

had calledfor Flatto repay fixe i

aid bat the group was left in

fixe deer on toe grounds that it

merely bought Alfa Romeo’s
assets and none of its financial
obligations.

fa Rome, a. spokesman for

-•j

DU, the state holding group
]

that owns Finmeccanica, said'

:

Sw CftiHWiiisinn Awtuim COD- i

cerned “general matters ietatr i
-

ing to state Industry” and that
an evaluation of the decision
would therefore he referred to
filB Italian ^rnmrnmant
HU claimed: • however, that

fixe injection of funds into Alfa
Romeo was “executed in accor-

dance with Itafian law**.

1RI said it reserved the
to take “steps to protect
Interests” as soon as details

the decision were a1

This would indnde' a ,
speal to the European Court-

Justice.
Rat took the view last night’'

that the Commission had con- ’:-’

tinted that *we paid toe right
price” to Alfa Romeo.“This far

what we have always said,” a
spokeswoman commented.
Brussels officials said the -

Italian government failed-' to; 1

notify the Commission
advance of the deal, thus vi<K;
fating toe rule that tiearaueati
be obtained to all state subsl- 1

dies.

The EC car industry was suf- i

feting from severe overcapa- \

dty at the time of fiie take- ,

ovot, when Alfa Romeo itself ^
was running at only 40 peri
cent cf operating potential. It i
had been lwtNt money stace ';

1975 and registered a rapid
deterioration in the two years :•

before the deal i

The aid came in two capital

Injections of L206bn in 1985 .

and L409hu in 1986, neither of :

which was conditional on any
closures. This was clearly
designed caver losses and stave
off toe erfafa, rather than being
an Investment under normal
market- conditions, said offi-

cials.

“By keeping Alfa Romeo arti-

ficially alive without any seri-

ous restructuring, competition

in the Community was seri-

ously distorted," said -the Com-
mfariou.
The- Brussels authorities

found that the purchase price
itself contained no state aid.

even though Ford of the US
made ah offer that “was on

But fixe rival bids were hard
to compare because Ford’s
offer took account of future
commercial rfafc? linked.to Alfa
Romeo’s development plans to
1987-1993, which were not
ixxdaded xzz Fiat’s price.

“The absence of risk in the
Flat offer could explain why ft

had been chosen,” said the
Commission.
Yesterday’s announcement

comes as the Commission to
entering the final stages of a
long dispute with the French
government over the condi-
tions under which Pods should
be allowedto write offFPrUbn
<£Llbn) cf fixe debts of Ren-
ault, the state-owned car pro-

ducer. .

Sfa Leon refused to be drawn
on Renault; which he will be
discussing today with Mr
Roger Fauroux, the French
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OECD urges states to set goals for economic reform
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent In Paris

THE Organisation for^ ^———

—

1——^

—

rapid, the report

Economic Cooperation and INDUSTRIAUSED NATIONS ‘HAVE FAILED TO SHIFT POLICIES AWAY FROM SUPPORT FOR AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS' regui^ons and
rtottimmaii i Dusmess practices i

ByLesBe Cofttt

MR IMRE POZSGAY, leader of
the Hungarian Communist
Party’s ", powerful reformist
wing, .won an important vic-
tpry- this week in Ws attempt
to democratise the party and to

. oust the increasingly unpopu-
lar Mr Kandy Grosz as general
secretary.

The Central Committee
voted on Tuesday -to convene a
party congress next autumn, a
year earlier than Mr Grosz
wanted. By Mr Pozsgay's fore-

cast, the party leader will be
voted put of office.

Abandoning the tradition of
closed-door manoeuvres, the
55-year-old minister of state for
political reforms recently
staked out his claim either to
head the party or became pres-
ident with widened powers. --

Although he says that “the
people must decide.” the indi-
cations are that Mr Pozsgay
has firmly set his sights on Mr
Grosz’s position.
Mr Pozsgay is one of the few

members of the ruling poht-
: bnro to enjoy tha confidence of
rank-and-file party members
who are deeply angered by Mr
Grosz’s failure to carry oat
promised democratisation of
the party.
The latest crisis in the party

resembles the rebellion of
reform-minded members
against the leadership of Mr
Janos Kadar before the last
party congress in May 1988.
Shortly afterwards, the strate-
gic alTtotw** forged in the mid-
1980a between Mr Ckosz and
Mr Pozsgay began to crumble.
The clumsy attempts at
bridge-building between party
factions fay Mr Grosz, a conser-
vative turned centrist, have
not been successful, and the
central committee’s vote this
week appeared to seal to fate.

Mr Pozsgay has re-enforced his
-position as the most popular
Hungarian politician. In a

- recent opinion .poll 69.6 per
cent of respondents found him
a “trustworthy" politician
against 50 per cent for Mr
Grosz.
Although he is tiding a pop-

ular wave of liberalisation Mr
Pozsgay must be careful not to
be propelled forward too
quickly lest he falter.

East European reformers in
tee past found it impossible to
moderate radical demands
from their followers once the
lid was lifted from orthodox
ftwmwiiniam ...—
Mr Pozsgay counters that

this time, Mfascow is making,
benignly on rtfae Hungarian
experiment. But he acknowl-
edges that the silent majority
in Hangary has yet to be
heard. An economically hard-
pressed - population might'
decide to oust the entire party
without waiting for next year’s
planned elections as Mr
Pozsgay has urged.

The deceptively bland-
bnkmg politician has of late

called for the tranrformation of
the Hungarian party into one
which is oriented to Western
European social democracy.
He also managed to upset

the orthodox East German
party last week in a highly-ac-

claimed speech to the Euro-
pean Academy in West Berlin.

Mr Pozsgay said the dictato-

rial, Stalinist-type systems
everywhere were in a crisis.

Turning to the West, he said

Hungarians wanted their East
European home again to
become part of central Europe.

By Peter Nonrum, Economics
THE Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development warned member
states that they-must improve
the functioning of markets and
efficiency of their nubhc sec-

tors if they wished to sustain .

recent strong growth rates and
.
farther reduce unemployment,

to .coincide week’s
animal, meeting in Paris of
ministers from the 24-nation
dub of industrial , countries,
the OECD’s economic policy
committee, said structural eco-
nomic reform, needed to be -

given a fresh impetus.
It said that .governments

should set goals for'the coining
year as an immediate next step
towards promoting reform.
Although all member gov-

ernments had made progress in
modernising their economic
structures, the report observed
that “there are major gaps
between stated objectives and
achievements, especially where
international trade Is con-
cerned; and in every sphere of
policy there is a great deal of
unfinished business’*.

For the coming year, the

governments should:
• Aim to achieve progress in .

the Uruguay Round of trade
liberalisation talks and rein-

THE world’s leading industrialised

countries have faded to make signifi-

cant progress towards reforming their

agricultural policies, according to a
report from the Organisation for Eco-

nomic Co-operation and Development,
writes Peter Noonan.
In its latest annul review of reform

effort*, the OECD said the overall level

of subsidy for agriculture in its 24
pomhar states had falltn last JW*
But this was the result of rising

prices following the drought in the US.
Failing further setbacks, the

OECD warned that underlying output

and consumption trends were likely to

lead agftfo to widespread product sur-

pluses for most commodifies with the

consequent risk of further tensions in

international trade.

The report said that developments
last year, whoa world prices strength-
ened - despite, rather than because oC
policies - provided an opportunity to
advance the process of reform.
However, the OECD said that only a

few countries had introduced signifi-
cant policy or programme changes in
hue with their long term objective of
letting market signals influence agri-
cultural production. some coun-
tries increased support prices.

It said supply control measures such
as quotas had been effective in rutting

production. But they had not been used
to miiiiniim economic distortions
promote better use of market
mnphnnltwt

On trade, the OECD noted that there
had been little progress towards
increasing market access for form
products. The use of measures that
directly or indirectly affect export com-
petition had remained widespread.
The OECD said that the overall level

of assistance for agriculture in its

member states had fallen for the first

time in several years last year. The
organisation estimated that according
to its chosen measure of subsidy - the
producer subsidy equivalent - support
fell to $157bn in 1988 from $169tm in
1987. This represented 45 per cent of
total value of agricultural production
in member states last year compared
with 50 per cent the previous year.

After adding the indirect agricul-

tural support provided by consumers
flnvpgh nodi means as customs duties,

agriculture in the OECD area benefited

from transfers totalling J270bu last

year against $287fan in 1987.

The OECD report underlined the
wide variation in the level of subsidy
granted to agriculture in member
states. It estimated that produce: sub-

sidy equivalents ranged upwards last

year from 8 per cent of production
value in New Zealand through 34 per
cent in the US and 48 per cent in the

European Community to 74 per cent in

Agricultural Policies, Markets and
Trade. Monitoring and Outlook. OECD,
2 rue Andre-Pascal, 75775 Paris Cedes
16. FFr150.

force commitments to the open
international investment sys-

tem.
• Boost mutual surveillance
of structural reforms among
OECD countries. This should
be by refining priorities

and assessing the appropriate

role for quantitative indicators

to aid the process of monitor-
ing policy reform.

• Deepen analysis of how
.market nyyd nonmarket insti-

tutions function. The OECD

should step up study of indus-
trial subsidies, rigidities in
labour markets, the efficiency

of public sectors and the eco-
nomic criteria that should bear
0& an utmninwital mnryrpg
• Develop further processes
for monitoring economies.
The report said that now was

the time to press forward on a
broad front with reform to
anhanra the efficiency, flexibil-

ity and dynamism of the Indus-
trial world's economies. It iden-

tified nine priority areas.
In international trade, it said

OECD trade regimes had on
balance become less liberal
over the past decade. While
pushing ahead with the Uru-
guay Round, OECD member
states should also roll back
non-tariff barriers and ensure
that regional economic integra-
tion, such as the 1992 project in
the European Community, was
trade-creating rather than
trade-diverting.

In agriculture, the report
said little progress bad been
made towards allowing market
signals to influence agricul-
tural production. It recom-
mended direct income trans-
fers to aid low-income farmers.

Industrial subsidies bad gen-
erally been inefficient as a
means of preserving jobs or
easing structural adjustment.
International co-operation
could make subsidy policies
more transparent »nH tiwp gov-

ernments resist pressures for

wasteful programmes.
International direct invest-

ment should be liberated from
policies such as specific con-
trols on “sensitive” sectors and
government procurement prac-
tices that restrain flows.
“Recently there have been dis-

turbing signs of trade protec-

tionist sentiment spilling over
into the investment field-"

Although liberalisation of
financial markets had been

rapid, the report said official

regulations and restrictive

business practices continued to

influence interest rates, credit

flows and portfolio structures.

On taxation, it said scope

remained for further reforms

that could reduce disincentives

for saving, investment and
employment. It called for tax

systems to be made more neu-

tral with respect to corporate

financing and investment pat-

terns.

The effectiveness of competi-

tion policy continued to be
threatened by pressures for

special dispensations, border

protection and domestic subsi-

dies. The report called on gov-

ernments to abolish exemp-
tions except where strictly

necessary and treat foreign
and domestic businesses even-

handedly.
Progress in promoting

labour market flexibility

remained slow. The OECD
suggested that the emphasis of

labour market programmes
wh'nnid be shifted from Income
support, which might foster

dependency, to encouraging
job search and skill formation.

In the public sector, the
OECD said there appeared sub-

stantial scope for further prog-

ress in raising efficiency.

Spaniards take a jaundiced view of polls and their politicians
Peter Bruce reports on a certain disenchantment with democracy in general and the Euro-election in particular

T HIS IS not a good time
to be holding elections

in Spain. Politicians,
generally, are in the doghouse.
Far a tirne the 1 ruling

Socialists have been there
alone, charged with running
the. country like a pprty fief.

Mime recently, they have been
joined bv th«h» main' conserva-
tive opponents, the Partido
Popular (PP), who have been
accused of trying to buy votes
to remove the Socialists from
power in Madrid province.

-Crammed into the kennel as
well is the smaller centrist

grouping; the Centro Democra-
tteo y Social (CDS), led by for-

mer the Prime Minister, Mr
Adolfo Snarer-some of whose
representatives recently
crossed the floor in Madrid’s
ctty haU, then- either changed
their minds or quickly left poli-

tics altogether.
Mr Miguel Roca, secretary

general of the Oonvergencia 1

Unto (CiUX which runs Cata-
lonia, takes little , {deasore in
his party being exdnded. “AH
politicians me affected by this
behavio&r,”- he. says. “After.
Franco, we were the heroes of -

file hour, but suddenly newspa-
pers have discovered that
democracy is not perfect and
we are all awning under the
microscope.”

Despite a massive publicity
effort, the elections to the
European Parliament are not
generating much enthusiasm
among ordinary Spaniards.
Analysts expect turn-out on
June 15 to be much lower than
the 69 per cent recorded in
1987. A recent survey in El Pais
showed only half the country’s
eligible voters think toe Euro-
pean poll is important.
The status of these pfarfiflnti

has not been helped either by
Prime Minister Felipe Gonza-
lez's decision not to campaign
an behalf of Ids party’s list
Instead, he has been striding
the international stage meeting
other European Community
leaders of the summit
which ends Spain’s EC prest

ELECTIONS

deucy month fn Madrid
Given the Socialists’ year-

long battle and their tense
wrestling match with an over-

heating economy (the trade
rinftcit is already higher than
for the whole of last year, the
peseta is 6 per cent tip agerinst

the D-Mark since January,
interest rates are dosing an 20
per cent and the current
account deficit is forecast at
$8hn, nearly three thruta than
in 1988) they are not doing too
badly in tbe.opinloa polls.

The El Pais survey last Son-
day showed- the Socialists los-

ing three of their 28 seats in
Strasbourg, with the PP and
CDS holering their respective 17
and seven seats. Only the Com-
munist-dominated Izquierda
Thtida would gain — one seat
to take its total to four. The
survey suggested the Socialist
vote would fall only margin-
ally, to 37.8 per cent from the
39.4 per cent two years ago.
Conservative opponents

have only themselves to blame
for this. First, Mr -Manuel
Fraga, leader of the PP, invited
Mr Marcelino Oreja. former
secretary general of the Coun-
cil of Europe, to head the PP
hat He thought Mr Oreja. a
minister in Mr Suarez’s gov-
ernment in the late 1970s,
would attract, other centrists
over to the right. But the cho-
sen candidate, though thor-
oughly decent, is an unexciting
politician and has not worried
the Government nmch.

Trade gap widens in France
By George Graham in Paris

FRANCE’S foreign trade
deficit widened to FFr3^bn
(£358m) in April, following
two months of modest deficits
had encouraged, hopes of a
revival in French trading per-

formance. The French Customs
Office said yesterday .that

exports fell to FFr93-3ira in
April, after seasonal adjust-

ments, FFr&JUm less than in

March, while imports rose by
FFr300m to FFr97Jbn.
Mr Jean-Marie Rausch, the

Foreign Trade Minister, said

the deficit was structural,

adding that it would need at
least one or two years to
return to health.
“The remedies adopted In

our plan to help exports will
only take fan effect in 1992,“

he said, forecasting a trade
deficit this year of around
FFr35bn, similar to that in
1988.
The deterioration refleeted a

large increase in the trade def-

icit in manufactured goods,
which leapt to FFrtUAn from
FFtiLlbn in March. This was
despite the export of eight Air-

bus aircraft worth around
VEriURm in April, an erratic
Item which ought to have
helped the overall trade bal-
ance.'
The deficit in energy prod-

ucts also worsened, dipping to
FFr7bn from FFr6.6bn the pre-
vious month.
In geographical terms,

France’s trade deficit wors-
ened principally with West
Germany (FFr5.7bn) and the
US (FFEZJAm), while toe defi-
cit with Japan narrowed
sUtfitly to EFz&dfan.
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Even worse, Mr Suarez, an
eclectic politician if ever there
was one, has spent the past
two years trying to attack the
Socialists from the left. He has
taken the CDS into the Liberal
International and even
attracted a leading left-wing
leader to his side.
But inra of th» presiden-

tial palace in Madrid has
proved Irresistible and a month
ago he agreed to join forces
with Mr Fraga to overthrow
minority Socialist administra-
tions in some big Spanish
cities, including the capital
This has all but destroyed

his carefully crafted liberal
profile nnH the fact their
joint censure motion against
the regional government in

Madrid floundered amid
allegations of graft that has
left tiie CDS looking even less

convincing.
Hopes among the right- and

left-wing opposition that the
June 15 poll would serve as a
“primary” for national elec-
tions to be held in a year seem
now to have withered on the
vine. The big Socialist trade
union, the UGT, has refused to
wunpaign for the Government
in protest at conservative eco-

nomic policies but it is most
likely that UGT members will

support Socialist candidates.
The big issues, if there are

any, are not apparent “We will

be talking about Europe and
everyone else win be attacking
toe government" says Ms Ana

Miranda, the senior woman on
the Socialist list

That is only partly true. The
33 parties contesting the poll -
from Hem Batasuna (HB), the
political wing of the Basque
terrorist movement. Eta, the
movement to “free” Andalusia
and the supporters of Mr Jose
Maria Ruiz-Maleos, the finan-

cier facing fraud charges - all

have narrow agendas. For the
first Hwu> tho«p*v environmen-
tal issues are surfacing seri-

ously in Spanish politics, with
about five parties campaigning
on “green” tickets.

For the most part though,
Spaniards will have heard it all

before. A broader problem for

most Spanish politicians is

that, for the most part, voters

haven’t the faintest idea who
they are.

All Spanish parities is con-

ducted by proportional repre-

sentation, with candidates
listed by parties and winning
seats according to the parties’

proportion of the votes and
their position cm the lists. No
one represents anyone and
nowhere is thte clearer Huw in
the Cortes (Parliament) in
Madrid, where backbenchers
are never heard unless
instructed to say something by
party bosses. It worries Mr
Roca and many other politi-

cians who fear Spanish politics

may be losing legitimacy.

After Franco, he says, it was
important and exciting to be
able to vote for once banned

parties, but the lack of
accountability is now making
itself felt 1 represent 4m Cata-
lans," he says. “No one knows

me. The problem is not toe
lists; the ridiculous thing is

proportional representation. I

prefer the British system.” It is
highly unlikely Hmngh that Mg
parties would ever want to lose

their control over whom they
have on their lists or what that
person does when elected.

Spaniards know this, too. If

June 15 is an opportunity for

anything, it will be for a free-

ranging protest vote, with all

parties campaigning nationally
'.but the final result saying
nothing weighty about domes-
tic politics.
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Australian foreign debt

breaks ASlOObn barrier
By Chris SHarwell in Sydney

AUSTRALIA’S ballooning
foreign debt has surged
through the psychological
ASlOObn mark for the first

time, stirring fresh clashes
among local politicians and. a
yawn on the financial markets.

Preliminary figures released

by the Bureau of Statistics yes-

terday shoved net foreign
debt, after taking into account
lending abroad and official

reserves, rose to A$U&2bn at
the end of the March quarter,

up from A$95.9bn.
On a gross basis, the debt

figure soared to AfI28,6bn, or
39 per cent of gross domestic
product, from A$i2L6bn- At
current exchange rates this is
equivalent to USs36bn. and
puts Australia behind the US,
Brazil and Mexico among the
world’s debtor countries.
The Labor government was

yesterday at pains to urge cau-
tion in interpreting the figures,

which coincide with a row over
last weekend’s
by Moody’s, the US ratings
agency, that it is reviewing its

ranking of Australian debt.

Of the A$Z03bn total, official

debt stands at just A$l5bn,
white non-official public sector
debt is put at around A$25bn.

Hawke: hitting back

The remainder, some A$63bn,
is due to private sector borrow-
ing, notably by Australia’s
largest corporations.
Analysts point out that

many of these have consider-

able assets abroad and tending
banks must be presumed
happy with the security for
their borrowings.
For his part, Mr Bob

the Prime Minister,

fire opposition of “scareraon-
gering” over the figures. He
said It was “Inaccurate” to
compare Australia with Mexico
or Argentina, and called it a
“stupid and pernicious non-
sense* to calculate how modi
each Australian family owed
the rest of the worid.
But the conservative opposi-

tion insisted that the govern-
ment bears blame for the
trend, attacking its failure to
stimulate savings «nH particu-
larly the prevailing tax regime
for its incentives to borrowers.
For the markets the figures

were a yawn because, although
they were slightly higher than
expected, they could easily be
estimated in advance from the
string of poor balance of pay-
ments figures during the quar-
ter and the weakening Austra-
lian doctor g»lwqgB raft*

A breakdown^? yesterday’s
statistics showed that, of the
ASfcOm rise in file net debt
figure, almost AILSba was due
to “valuation changes” and the
remainder to capital transac-
tions. On the foreign
exchanges, file Australian dol-
lar finished at S&8 on a trade-
weighted basis (May 197D« 100),
down (LL

IMF approves Algerian loans
By Francis Chiles

THE International Monetary
Fund yesterday approved a
package of loans worth SDK
470.9m <$565.08m) for Algeria.

This Includes SDR 155.7m
which Is a first tranche credit

agreement and a compensating
facility of SDR 2S9m to help
meet the cost of cereal imports
which increased from $350m to
S600m between 1887 and 1888
because of the worst drought
in 30 years and a sharp rise in
International wheat prices.

The World Bank Is expected
to extend, by midsummer,
loans worth an estimated
$300m. part of an economic
reform support programme it

is currently negotiating with
the Algerian government On
Monday, the hank approved a
$U0m loan to help towards the
cost of financing the West
Mifidia irrigation project
The loans have a maturity of

five years and can be drawn
down in one tranche. It is

understood that tough condi-

tions have not been set as the
IMF Board feels that the aus-
terity measures already taken
which led, last October, to the
worst rioting Algeria had wit-

nessed since independence,
were severe enough.

Algeria's external ofl and gas
income was halved in real
terms between 1885 and 1987
but Improved last year to
S7.8bn. it is projected to rise to
&9bn in 1969, of which
are accounted for by hydrocar-
bons. The impact of a stronger

US dollar will also help
Algeria, whose leaders have
adopted a far more flexible gas
marketing policy hmh fire

which prevailed until last
airtiiwin, fims helping the state
hydrocarbons monopoly Sona-
trach regain some of the mar-
ket it lost throughout the
1880s. Imports meanwhile are
expected to rise by $700xn to
S&9bn in 1989.

a’s estimated

. 45 per cent
of which is denominated in US
dollars, is expected to cost
gSBbn thfri year next and
should decline after 199V

ht a recent interview in the
ruling Front de Liberation
national daily, El
the Mnlufajr of Finance,Mr Sid
Ahmed Ghoaafi said that those
Algerians who had got rich
quickly in recent years and
transferred money abroad ille-

gally, rather than
emigrants in Western
should be held, responsible for
the feet thatthe Algerian dinar
fetches five its official
rate an the black market.

Thrf» minfcrtwr oho mwiarHiurf
fiie importance of strengthen-
ing the capacity of the state to
gather taxes from the rich.
This would avoid much of the
excess liquidity which cur-
rently exists.

Five die as

riots spread

to Nigerian
capital
FIVE men died when police

opened fire as thousands of
demonstrators stormed - a

ihBoi and bwracks in
Lagos on Wednesday, accord-

ing to the News Agency of
Nigeria (KAN), Reuter reports
from Lagos.
The agency, citing a senior

police officer who askedhatto
be named, said police fired
tear gas canisters and. live
ammunition.

• “We've been able to mean
and protect our facfltties,” said
Olawole Olaniyi, divisional
officer in charge of the station

h fsMn about 4ft km from
the city «’*«**
‘ He would not rawfirm the

The student-lad protests
it unrest which has
across the country over

the past week to the heart of
the -

-

Soldiers were called out as
demonstrators smashed tele-
nhone Mwlni threatened

lie, demanding that the
government scrap
reforms introduced

In the face of the country's
ISOfan foreign debt . .

The authorities ordered the
closure of Lagos campuses,
Twinging to 18 the number of
academic institutions closed
ateno rialnU riots started a
week ago in Benin City, 200
miles to the eaat.

Last Friday, troops and
police shot dead three rlotero

after three days of protests.
Hie protests appear to have
been fuelled by rapidly failing
living standards which the
students Marne on structural
adjustment poUdes, drawn up
hi dose consultation with fin
International Monetary Fund
and the World Bank.

Drought hurts Syrian economy
By Andrew Gowera in Damascus

THE SYRIAN government is

bracing itself for renewed pres-

sure on its already depleted
foreign exchange reserves in
the next few months following

a drought-induced fall in the
domestic wheat crop and a
resulting increase in wheat
and flour imports.
Western diplomats in

Damascus believe that an
almost total absence of rain in

the first few months of this

year has cut Syria's wheat har-
vest - which last year reached
a record 28m tonnes, accord-

ing to the International Wheat
Council - by at least 50 per
cent. To make up the shortfall

and avoid the possibility of
politically-sensitive shortages

of subsidised bread, they esti-

mate that the Government win
have to import well over 18m
tonnes of wheat and flour at

relatively high international
prices.

The drought has put paid to

the confidence bring expressed

in Damascus last year that ris-

ing domestic oil production
spelt the beginning of the mid

of Syria's economic woes.
“IWa win be a very hand year
for the Syrians - tarda than
the previous two," said a
senior East European diplo-
mat ‘"There will he increased
pressure, which could assume
even social proportions.”
The failure of the rains has

also reduced the level of water
in the Euphrates river. A
hydroelectric power station on
the river generates 50 per cent
of the country’s elecfcrfdty.

Water supplies are being cut
off for around 12 hours a day
in raafor cities; power cuts may
well increase again during the
summer; and the Government
may be compelled to use more
fuel oil for electricity genera-
tion, thus reducing the already
small quantity of oil available

for export.
In financial terms, the

authorities do not appear to
have much room for manoeu-
vre. Foreign exchange
reserves, though apparently
not as low as they were in
early 1987, are still believed to
be sufficient only for a few

weeks' import cover. To unite
matters worse, it is widely
thought in the Syrian capital

that Saudi Arabia has yet to
advance Syria any financial aid
fids year.
This follows the expiry of a

10-year -agreement between
Arab states under which
Riyadh was paying Damascus
2540m a year to bolster its posi-

tion on fits front line with
Israel. The other wealthy Gulf
states fitted payments to-
Syria under this accord several
years ago.
Government policy signals

remain confused and, in any
case, are muted by a thriving
Mack market in goods snug-
gfed from Lebanon, to an effort

to contain domestic demand
for find and maximise exports,
the government recently raised

Cal prices by SO per cent ft

also sought to ward off any
adverse political consequences
with a 25 per cent
across-the-board wage hike for
public employees - wen below
an annual rale of inflation esti-

mated at 290 per cent-jdus.

Daewoo shipyard rescue in jeopardy
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

THE SUICIDE of a worker at
the South Korean shipyard
owned by the Daewoo Group
has sparked a strike threat and
may put a Government rescue
plan for the yard in jeopardy.
Workers yesterday gave

notice of a strike hi pursuit of
their claim ofa 53 per cent pay
rise, and a reduction of work-
ing hours to 44 a week plus
fringe benefits.
Mnnngwttont Tims refined tO

offer any pay rise, citing the
company's indebtedness which
led to the bail-out plan.

Two workers set themselves
on fire earlier fids week saying
that they were bring treated

,

like slaves. The first died and
the second Is in hospital with
serious burns.
Under the Government res-

cue plan, Daewoo, which has
debts of Won L2Ubn CJl8bn) is

required to raise Won 400bu by
setting stocks and subsidiaries
in return for new ami resched-
uled in««M totalling a farther
Wan400ba.
The Government expects

Daewoo to Improve Its menage*

ment and to crane to a reason-
able agreement with its work-
ers to guarantee Industrial
peace. In the long term the
plan Is to diversify from ship-

building into mintcar produc-
tion in a joint venture with
Suzuki of Japan.

Anger appears to have
moulded at the yard after Dae-
woo said It could not pay any
increase this year ana offered
90 per cent of other shipyard

workers’ salaries for the fol-

lowing two years.

Egypt and
Libya try to

mrod fences
By Tony Waflmr in Cairo

AFTER MORE than a decade
of barely concealed hostility,
. W n -M- _ » —U.

.Aim ^ oner dchthcx^ jy*rir>wigyi m
1977, there ,are tangible signs
that Egypt and Libya are in
the process of restoring rela-
tions to a more or less even
heeL
- But Egyptian officials and
foreign observers warn that a
new relationship - President
Hosni Mubarak and Colonel
'SBtdkmmar Gadatfiteteged two
rounds of "reconciliation'*
•talks in CwManca last week
— remains precarious.
The arrival In Cairo on

Tnieartey erf Ahmed GadaffEd-
dam, a cousin of Libya’s idio-

syncratic leader, for talks xm
reopening the Uhya-Bgypt
border was a direct result of
the high level meetings at last

week's Arab League dammit
Only Libya, Syria and Leba-
non, among Arab states, have
failed to restore diplomatic
relations with Egypt. Rela-
tions were severed after Cairo,
signed its 1979 peace treaty
with IsreeL
Colonel Gadaffi has never

made any secret of his

for attempts by moderate
Arabs to seek a path of com-
promise in dealings with the
Jewish state.

As yet, there has been no
piddle iac—lm of a formal
resumption of diplomatic ties.

Mr Mubarak, in a nationally
televised address on Tuesday,
referred cautiously to his dis-

cussions with Colonel Gadaffi
who has long been portrayed
In the Egyptian press as some-
thiny of a madman.
*ffe discussed various

and fed he (Mr Gadaffi)
is wining to continue the dia-

logue,” Mr Mubarak said. He
described his talks as being
frank nw<* cordial
General Yousef Safari Aha-

Taleb, Egypt's Defence Minis-
tar, visited the Egypt-ZJbya
frontier earlier this week, and
was reported to have checked
on preparations to re-open the
border closed since the 1977
liurtw skirmish.
A Libyan rivll aviation team

is also reported to be in Cairo
far iWitfnlArn ii an a nesunra-
tion of direct air links with
TripaU. Egypt eaztier this year
announced that it would per-
mit Libyan Arah Ahtiw tc
use Egyptian airspace for pit
grim flights to Mecca.

Workers in the pgo-gavegninient;to cjdsp&iy a banner calling for a halt to diaos

secure

By Robert Thomson in Peking

THE PARAMOUNT Chinese leader, Dean
Xiaoping, is facing unprecedented opposi-
tion from members of the Communist
Early Central Committee in Ms attempts
to orchestrate a purging of the.'psrty chief,
CTian Ziyang, and Other amrirw nlBmlii far
aiipgpd political crimes.
Deng, known to have been in poor

health in recent days, has bee&unable to'

call a meeting of the central committeefor
fear of open opposition to the purges,
despite Us having produced evidence in
lwnmnai with senior party show-*
tog that Zhao’s staff was passing on confi-

dential information to prodemocracy pro-
testers.

. It is known thataeversl influential party
tnwnhMNhaw agrpori tn dismiss Zhsm «mly
if the purge
the
nurfit that
alter the
lead a cot

finally

does not contravene
but-Deng apparently suef
<rfwri«k win attempt-for

Zhao or eves*
when a meeting, is

_ convened.
It is also understood tbat Deng 1ms been

de^ly dissatisfied with the performance of
Premier U Prog, the most outspoken of.
the conservative leaders. Deng was
annoyed by life handling of the introduc-
tion of . martial -law, by fiie poor qpahty

‘

briefings he provided at crotial moments
of the crista and by toe Premier's refer-

ence in puhHc to Deng asthe sole architect
andflnal arbiter ofreform.
That description of the rhhwM leader

was remarkably similar to a comment.
Tw«k* by Zhao during a meeting with the'
Soviet leader, MJkhafl.Gorbachev,ihad led
to Zhao bring accused of revealing state
secrets.

The time takaah to organise the purge is

a sign of the fragility of the present con-
servative coalition cobbled together by
Deng, who has been receiving medical
treatment* including.psygefl, in recept
days..

. Apart-* from the reluctance of sobbb
eentor partymember*to dismiss Zhao, th*
coalition is concerned about nbt having -

sufficient backers in the National People’*
Congress (NFC), the patitament headed by
toe relatively liberal Wan LL
Apart from one public statement -sup-

pofthg-Ll Peng and martial law;Wan has
hero aDent and is said by 'associates to be
tatotog his political time. WhDo Won isnot

fhODsandsuf formers and winkersyoster?
day to smiDOEt of aodafism and'
Premier li Peng’s hard-fine priides in u
goveramaafcbacked .rally opposing the

. student movement fas* democratic reform,
AP-DJ reports from Peking: -*,

.

' This was the. first pro-government dem-
onstration in China's stx-week-kmg politi-

cal uphaovaL .

0 '.Farmers and workers. waving xtx&W
* biatM mart-hod to a «*udln*» Klln^pnnî ~

avfflagesautowesttfPeking,uiHler ban-
ners saying “we supportLi Peng* and “we
oppose tiie small group canstng turmoil.”

The demonstrator* burnt an effigy of
Professor Fang LfahL toeasfco-pbystelst

* whose liberal idea* inspired uumyJof toe
tH^n^ln Ttommym $n-ngp

t The fermexs-alBO expressed support for
„ file Communist Party's "four princteles/’:

winch, fc***11** allegiance to the dkntor-
’ «Wn nf flm wntetariai. «nf^^pn Cmmais-
nist Party rale, and Marxiat-LeninistMao-
ist thought.
The Peking Foreign Affairs Office

hiftirmwi .f<y»4pijoantaUsto of the —w*
and severaletiiere intiie shburiMnarea of

:

toe city. Under martial law declared for
most of central Peking; the foreign news
media has been fortriddeu to cover student

strangely supportive of the StodenL pnj-

in, and cat Aorta US trip for
and art-medical reasons, as was

stated last week, he,4no,has been recetv-
ing treatment thta week fox a heart condi-
tion.

. In tim past, tiie niceties of law wore not

dfspostolg of tqypouents, but sevaral of
Deng's riderly supporters like to thtok.

" be .seen to he abiding Ijy-.

fifrCdteral revolution, tbesr
HwMtnHmjally Bidnyi andumM -

Ito tothink that the party has ^greased -

since than. •:

Informed ChtoCse point to the speech
earlier this week' toy Feng Zhen, 87, the
fwm^ NPC head, as a sign of the com-

.

-ptovfty rf prej
tentpJWral afflimfBB

The stm aiMttiops Peng Zhen^dld hot
bother to praisa U Peng, hut

. adhering to the constitution.

Meanwhile, the People’s Liberation
Army continues' its manoeuvring. ^The

"President, General Yang Sfaangtom.1^8
given more authority to nis brothm; Yang:
Baibing, the head of the army’s political

department, at the expan&eof CauHaotian.

the chief of staff, whowas rrinctantto call

in the military. Yang Shangfcun, also

ambitious despite lns ftSyear^ btofaiBe
tog

.
all -television broadcasts o£^political

news. ..

'
•

.- In an unpublished speech to PLA ofC-

dals, Yang said that the leadership must
rely on “the 3m. PLA and the 40m Commu-
wiat Party members” to maintain controL

thomfii he suggested that the support pf
: many party members cannot betaken Ter
granted, and that “BOnle' people want to
use the NPC to oppoee the party"— curi-

ously, the majority irfHPC representatives

are party membos. .

• The Defence Minister Qto Jiwei, has
spent recant days among sympathetic sol-

diers, though he is suppMed to he purged,
along with Zhao for- toe failure of the
Pelting mffltery commtodtoobey orders.

• Qin is reasonrid^ SnpSac vtth younger
officers, and so hia demise-iB also proving
difficult, to organise. If nothing rise, the
slowness of the pargk probes* is evidence
that fiie compostttaa qf ttK Ocanmunist
Party has riiangod- to recent pejus.

.

. . These axe nmre pragmatic party~m«ut-
bets who are Jess wlltmg to take part in
unrealistic and emotional campaigns
•pgfrragt- *Tjourgeoto“Hberalism” or “spiri-

tual ponutixm’*. And economic reform has
. created vested ctttmnmcial interests, far
example, in the wmra imuiwmHlB military.
. A speech made by Deng just before
party policyon toe students turned tough
reveatahis unawareness of the degree of

Be has clearly miscakaa-
strength of popular feeling

_ and himseffi
and

’nsa real option toT

are 60,000.students who are.hoy-
-cottfag classes hilt there are lOO^WO who
are not- We must protect and support toe
-IQOgOOO. Worker and peasant cadres: sup-
port us-Weolso have sevml mtlfinn FLA-
What me we afraid ofTT.he asked.

UN ENVIRONMENT MEETING

Global convention needed to tackle crisis
By 'Julian Oxame In Nairobi

1

T-' .-fr.’
a
>f
v' .*

DELEGATES from 103
countries agreed last week at a
UN environment meeting on
the urgent need for a.
(wivwiHm an climate
and the so-called “greenhouse
offor* " ffl tatarnwHniuiTly Mnil.
tog treaty to save the world’s
disappearing «nd ptant

life and a greatly strengthened
world body to tackle environ-
mental problems.
"Environment has come to

toe apex of the political and
economic agenda.” said Dr
Mostafe Tblba. erecotiTB direc-

tor oftheUN environment pro-
gramme, -whidi ended its fif-

teenth governing council
meeting last Friday to NairobL
“Human society faces a chal-

lenge unprecedented to 20.000
years of civilisation. To deal
with this crisis, the peoples
and governments of the world
wfll have to engineer common
and concerted action on an
mqimwfanted scale,”Dr Taiba
galij to Ms ringing remarks.
Concern about the prospect

dr global warming, rising tem-
peratures of the earth, increas-

ing sea levels and warmer ett-

mates caused by the buildup
of “greenhouse gases,” primar-
ily carbon dioxide, prompted
governments to put climate
change at the top of their

Many developing countries,
worried by the lack of
resources and the slow rate of
transfer of appropriate technol-
ogy, expressed their hope that
preparations would move cau-
tiously. Buta majority of west-
ern <tu>hnting Prttafa

,

France, West Germany and
Canada argued that work
should atari Immediately.
“We want a convention now.

a is uot too early to start dis-

cnsalrma with other countries;”
said Lend Caithness, the Brit- .

isbMinister for Housing, BnvK
moment and Ctarntryside. . ,

-

- The frtTtfPTpnnp. Amended bv
a record number of countries,
44 represented by ministers,
also approved, an immediate-
start totoe drafting ofan inter-
national law to save the earih’s
“biological diversity” noting
thatan estimated 100 spedss dr
flora and fauna are being extto-

qPished by human action
every day.
ButDr Triba warned against

moving too fast towards global
conventions without scientific
consensus and political wfll on
the part of governments. am
not keen on having a conven-
tion for the- sake of having a
ece of papa," he said. “We
iye to wait and see how for

governments are. serious and
willing to bite the hard bullet”

Delegates were divided on
where to hold the 1992UNCon-
ference on Environment and
Development But a number of

key themes were emerging to
be debated to 1892; The Soviet
delegation leader, Mr Peter
Potetaev, renewed his gxjvem-
menfs call for the estabUsh-
ment of an iwteruetinnpi envi-
ronment fond to draw on
money saved from arms cut-
badte and toe adbptUm «rf a
code of environmental conduct
The conference passed a

Soviet-sponsored rasolntlonfor
toe creation of a “green cross”

:

environmental centre to pro-
vide urgent assistance for envi-
ronmental emergencies like
the noriearaeddent at Cherno-
byl and the recent US oil
tanker spin off the Aiaginm
.coast .

•

The Soviet Union was also
pressing for the nw%i of an
environmental control Interna-
tional space laboratory.and an
international environment
academy. .

The 1992 Conference will
also debate the need for a
stronger organisation to arbi-
trate on environmental dis-
putes between states, possibly
to the form of an Ecological

Security Council or a
committee within the UN
rtty CotmdL
The issue of sustainable

devdofonrot and the impact of
the the establishment of - a
world ctonate fond to subpart
developing countries to fulfill*

tog the requirements of inter-
national agreements, like a
reduction in' greenhouse gases
and substances which deplete
the ozone layer, made progress
last-week.

Earlier this year Norway
proposed to contribute 0.1 per
cent of gross national income
— .about JlOOni — to such a
font At the conference Dr Ed
Njpels, The Netherlands Min-
ister for the Environment,
announced his government’s
Intention to reserve $i25m over
the next three years for such a
remd.

,
Dr Tolba said work must

begin immediately to renegoti-
ate the Montreal Protocol on
the ozone layer and strengthen
jnoves to control the trans-
noundary movement of hazard-
ous wastes. “We have to work

_ _ iplement what gov-wmente agreed upon in afegwy binding international
teea^. We cannot afford to let
tiie treaties be dead letters.”

Rival prime ministers exchange shots across the religious no-man’s land of Beirut

I
N the ante-rooms of their

Beirut offices, Lebanon’s
two rival prime ministers

display the remains of artillery

shells that have been fired at

them
Christian Prime Minister

General Michel Atom has
underground, to the part
lot two floors below the

~

dential Palace at Baabda. The
nose<xme of a 240mm shell lies

in a corner of toe garage.
Sunni Moslem Prime Minis-

ter Selim ai-Hoss has kept his
sixth floor office to the Aishee
Bekar quarter of West Beirut
Rocket fins lie on the Door
below his bookcase. The
Saudl-Lebanese bank across
the street has a hole the size of
a car smashed through it by a
rocket presumably meant for

al-Hosa.

Until September 22 last year
- when Amin Gemayel, Leba-

non^ last president, left office

- Gen Aoun. as commander to

chief of the Lebanese armed
forces, and al-Hoss, as Prime
Minister, often spoke to one
another. But the two men have
had no communication since

their respective communities
began to move further apart

than ever amid the recent
fighting.

In toe east, Gen Aoun has
been regarded with reverence

by many Christians who talk

of a colt of “Aounism
although some members of the

Christian business community
seem to begrudge the cost of

his “War of Liberation” and
privately believe his challenge

to tbs Syrians has lost momen-
tum.
Residents of West Beirut

torahTta^«onomics from toe
University of Indiana and
began bis career as a business

studies professor - but tow
see his obeisance to the Syri-

ans as a symbol of their own
helplessness.

“We don't trust the Maro-
nites," a Shia Moslem con-
struction engineer said. “Why
hasn't Aoun promised equality

far the Moslems? If the Syrians
leave, we will get nothing. The
Maronites have forced us into

this alliance with Syria.”

Under Lebanon's unwritten
national pact, the president
must be a Maronite. toe prime

Lara Marlowe on the political mistrust and disagreement which'
is threatening Lebanon’s fragile ceasefire and search for peace

mfafafer a Smtoi Mnafem and
the speaker of parliament a
Shia Moslem. The commander-
in-chief of the army and the
governor of the central bank
are always Maronite Chris-
tians.

Lebanese Moslems want a
greater share of political power
because Moslems are now in a
majority, but Dr al-Hoss and
Gen Aoun disagree on whether
political reforms or ‘national
liberation’ should follow the
fragile “ceasefire” now in
place.

Aoun says all foreign forces
- starting with toe 35,000 Syr-

ian troops to Lebanon - must
leave the country before the
Lebanese can resolve their dif-

ferences. He abdicates respon-
sibility for reforms, saying he
would be overstepping his
mandate to advocate political

change, even though the US is

putting pressure on him to do
so. .

Al-Hoss, on the other hand,
believes Lebanon’s two govern-
ments must work with the.
Arab League to Institute a
more equitable system of gov-
ernment. He contests the com-
petence of either his or Aoun’s
government to demand the

departure of the Syrians. For
al-Hoss, toe ceasefire must be*
followed by presidential elec-
tions, a position supported by
last week's Arab summit.
Al-Hoss advocates "shnuita*

neity", a procedure- under
which the Lebanese parliament
would convene' to elect the
speaker of parliament xmd ftfa*

deputies and then, as a first

step towards ending confes-
aonaHam in govern-
ment, agree on a system of
power-sharing that would
redistribute many of the Maro-
nite president's responahfiites
among the council o€ minis.

teto.' Parliament Would then
elect a txresirfent.

“Immediately before, the par-
Jfament would have to vote to
eliminate the two

.
govern-

ments I meaif me and
Aouh,” Al-Hoss says. His finv
mula for.restoring a single Leb-
anese government has won
favour with members of the
Arab League and with Western

Gen. Aoun would.!
United Nations troops ti

league observers. But 1
resP<mag to critics of to

It may yet take more inter-

national intervention to
reverse Lebanon's latest crisis

and the preferences ot the two
premiers reflect the historical

alliances of their ctaumuidties.
While Lebanon's moslems
frond a natural ally in Syria,
the Maronite community has
traditionally allied itself with
toe West, particulady France.

“®*dby saying that tb
-priority,!*to stop the sii
which has now killed
toan 350 people.
He asks, why the Let

shonid place more confl
In the UN than in the
Deague when u years
gassed - since the UN
demanded an

Although the economic
toe artillery general agn
Hffle else, neither of tin
prepared to accept part
That, at least, is a sta
point



you no longer need a visa

to fly to the States.

neither does anyone else

:k On the face of it, the demise of the US visa should

have been cause for celebration. Here at last was the

yv means to end the intermix

/ \ able

(
^^Jftstead7terminal bore-

bas plumbed new depths.

Hopeful arrivals are

bowling up in their zillions.

Xx Visaless, they face longer,

more taxing interviews with officialdom.

And since 747s, like buses, have the habit of arriving

all at once, the queues now stretch to Maginot Line

proportion^
"" Alternatively, there’s always Charlotte.

North Carolina’s largest city is home to Piedmont

Airlines and host to just one international flight a day:

PI U61 from Gatwick. Capacity: 210 passengers.

Immigration is consequently a formality of minutes.

From Charlotte, any one of 406 daily departures can

speed you to 123 US cities. Half the American population

lives within one hour’s flying time.

Piedmont may hasten you about your business, but

they take their time to provide a service that’s

the essence ol good ol' Souuliem4iospitalit£__^

As refreshingly easygoing, in fact, as your

passage through Charlotte’s Douglas airport.

A Subsidiary of USAir Group. Inc.
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pisiijij§3.

FOE FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT RESERVATIONS: TEL NO: 0800-777-333 (FREE), OS CALL YOUS TRAVEL AGENT 'APPLIES TO CITIZENS OF THE UNITED KINGDOM AND JAPAN ONLY
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Local trade strength. CHoibal su|>pQrt.
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Hon^ongBank
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Uv*JiMQvdl«CMiH
Eqattortak

Csrflsgtatf andQHn iiwn >imj Gimiya

Fast decisions. Wbrldwide.
CONSOLIDATED ASSETSAT 31 DECEMBER 1988

,
EXCEEDUSSB3KUJON.

I

From Tbrocto to Tbkyo. From Chile to China.

Introducinga Hiai silk manufacturer toaNewMidc
designer. HongkongBank is a worid leader in trade

finance.

nmdoris, m some cases extending over IOO years.

WSfligenerations ctfexpens, providing an unmatched

oppcrtunMes.
*

lb support this local strength, the group’s 1,300
offices in more than 50 caanteies are linked by oar
private (Bobal Date Network. And by Hexagon,
which allows you to raise and monitor letters of
credit from your office, electronically.

For more information, contact onr London
Office at 99 Bi*hop6gate, LondonEC2P2LA,
TH: (01) 638-2366; or yorar nearest cfficc ofthe

The local expertise tomake fastdecaskiMon trade
finance. Phis gjobal support. That's our strength.
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Bush to seek arms for Cambodia
By Lionel Barber In Washington

IN a major policy shift the
Bush administration intends to
seek congressional support for

supplying rifles and other light

arms to the non-Communlat
resistance in Cambodia.
By arming the resistance,

the US wants to strengthen the
hand of its leader. Prince Noro-
dom Sihanouk, in negotiations

with the Vietnam-backed gov-
ernment in Phnom Penh and
the Chinese-backed Khmer
Rouge, an administration offi-

cial said yesterday.

The administration believes
the decade-long conflict in
Cambodia is moving towards a
decisive phase following Viet-

nam's announcement that it

will withdraw all its troops by
September 30. The US now
intends to send an nneaniTOcal
signal to China, the Soviet
Pninn and their clients, Bwt
the US has an interest in the
outcome in Cambodia.
The decision to arm the

resistance comes after years of
extreme caution in Washington
following the OS defeat in Vlfitr

nam. The legacy of defeat atm
Ungers, highlighted recently by
congressional opposition led by
Senator Claiborne Pell, chair-

man of the Senate Foreign
Relations committee, to the
supply of lethal aid to the Cam-
bodian resistance.
Senator Pell's public opposi-

tion dismayed Prince Sihanouk
- who is also head of an anti-

Vietnam coalition which
includes the Khmer Rouge -
because he was engaged in
negotiations on a Cambodia
settlement with Prime Mmister
Ban Sen of the Phnom Penh
goveniineiL Ibe State Depart
meat argued that it weakened
his hand and made it even
more difficult for him to break
with the Khmer Rouge; who
were responsible for genocide
in fjumKvHa in the late 1870s.

Prince Sihanouk is about to
resume a new round erf negoti-
ations with Bxm Sen in Paris
next month, which the US
hopes will lead to an interim

government In which the
Khmer Rouge is not dnmhumt.
The US already supplies

“non-lethal" aid to the non*
communist guerrillas, but the
nm*wmfc ia Htfo nun than ism
a year compared with the
$600m which the Afghan resis-

tance is reported to have
received at tbs height of its

struggle against the Soviet

are aware that
the heavily-armed Khmer
Rouge poses a threat to Prince
Sihanouk’s forces. However,
they declined to reveal the tim-
ing of the supply of US arms,
which is subject to Congressio-
nal approval.

Battle lines are drawn in Rosario
Gary Mead reports on an Argentine city divided against itself

A HANDFUL of young Hal looting hysA HANDFUL of young
national guardsmen
flagged down the car

on the southern route Into
Rosario. It was 6pm, it had
been a long day, ana they were
jumpy. The triggers on their

semi-automatic rifles were
cocked. They had just been
shipped Into Rosario. Argen-
tina’s third-largest city, on the
second full day of rioting.

"You can't go down here, it's

blocked off to stop anyone get-

ting to that supermarket over
there. Ifs one of only two that
hasn’t been looted yet. and
we’re going to make sure it

isn't"
At 6pm an Tuesday

a dty erfover lm people,

like a ghost town. Every shop
that had not been Bnumhad in

the preceding days had its

shutters clamped down. As
dusk fell the few people left an
the streets scurried inside their

homes.
But the idea that there Is a

strictly enforced curfew is mis-
taken. Although gatherings of
more than two are theoreti-

cally banned, it depends on
who you are.

Dotted around the poorer
suburbs of the city groups of
anxious and angry middle-class

citizens collected during the
night, directing roving convoys
of police and national guards-
men to local trouble-spots.

At 10pm one such convoy
sped a central crossroads.
Seven vehicles, all with their

number plates removed and led
by a white pick-up truck, were

Argentine uniformed and plafadoflMS police arresta looter

loaded with heavily armed
«i«Hnwai guardsmen^ pro-
vincial police. They all wore
large white scarves across
their faces. The Renault police
cars had their identifying
insignia bidden by white
paper, hastily stuck down with
tape. If they woe to kill that
night, anonymity was the bat-

tle-order.

On the edge of one of the
worst shantytown districts a
group of 20 well-dressed civil-

ians had assembled near a

Kuril BiyrM a
shotgun. “We have to

defend ourselves against those
yacks* from the «imM The
police aren’t doing anything.
We're not going to bam oar
homes destroyed. Now they’re
looting people’s bouses.*
The 30-day national state of

emergency has Mtti» to
cool tempers in Rosario; which
is 812 ™ north of the r*#*1

Buenos Aires on the river
Flats. A reel social breakdown
has swiftly overtaken the ini-

tial looting hysteria. The
authorities have petrol
sales but one garage owner

: to s*H a few litres,

i view, that of a business-

man whose livelihood Is threab-

ened, was simple: These are
about 100 supermarkets in
H««Hn awl only two are left

untouched. Those who have
mniKw now cannot buv food -
there’s none left. The police
haveto shoot a few hundred of
tiie sons of bitches, that would
stop them."

,

Driving through 'barricades

of Wnrit« awl burning
feres criss-crossing the narrow,
SUtt streets, a small group of
man imH woman stood lWlt to
a MaTlyqiMidiHl anpwrittariML

On the pavement a huge pile of
groceries was already
ig to rot. .

Talk about ultra leftist
pgi+Rtw but it’s just hungry
people Of course there are
opportunists involved but this

is all about live years of bad
government rd sooner see the
military thaw this — at
least you could walk the
streets safety at night" They
scattered as a police convoy
appeared on the horizon.
Driving out of Rosario a

policeman flagged the car
down. "What’s happening in
there ? We don't have any idea
what’s going on." On the radio
the news came through:
"Thousands of shanty-towners
are hiding into the city to
take over the shops. Police *>7
stay off the streets or risk
being shot*

Mexico in

deal on
$2.5bn public

sector debt
By George Graham In

Paris

MEXICO has reached an
aar—wnHw* to reschedule some
tiUSbn of public sector debt in

talks with the Paris Club,
which groups creditor govern-

or Angel Garda, Underse-
cretary for International
Financial Affairs, completed
the agreement brte<m Tuesday
night, and flew on to New
York for talks with commer-
cial bank creditors.
The agreement, which fol-

lows a tlAtai debt restructur-

ing agreed with the Paris Ctob
in 1986, provides for debt
repayments due between June
tmsyoar and June 1982 to he
rescheduled over .10 years,
with a sfac-yaer grace period.

A Paris Chib statement said
the settlement followed
Mexico’s agreement with the
International Monetary Fund
last Friday on an. enlarged
access facility, together with
compensatory finance

to wmi«> up for tiie
fan hi nw price of
try’s oil exports, totalling
84.11m.
Mexico, with wImm> debt

of 21071m, is the second most
heavily Indebted nation after

BrazO, and is the leading can-
didate for a new approach to
the debt problem along the
Hues proposed by Mr Nicholas
Ready, the US Treasury Secre-
tary.
Thw Paris riwli mtHwt flik

wade reached agreement with
the Philippines on reschedul-
ing some 22Jtm of public sec-

tor debt, again over a period of
10 years with six years grace.
The Philippines, too, were
granted an enlarged access
facility by the IMF last week.
Guyana, Cameroon and

Costa Rkaall reoebed reached-'
tiling agreements with the
Paris dab lest week. While
Cameroon and Costa Rica
agreed to restructure pay-
ments over 10 years, Guyana
was able to obtain a reschedal-
Ing over 20 years.

The country had been accu-
mnhdingirMM both with itsHmiNiwiEi creditors —a with
the IMF, but the Paris <3nb
noted its efforts to dear these
arrears and to set up an eco-
nomic programme for 1989

snperviskm of the
IMF.

By Lionel Berber

CONGRESSMAN .Claude
Pumper, the champion of the
eldariy who died at the age of
88, will today He in state in the
Capitol Rotunda toWasbtag-
tom an extraordinary tributeto
one of the most enrinring pofit-

ical figures this century. .

Mr Pepper began his political
fwrpfT tw tiw 1930b as a Das-
sionate supporter of President
Roosevelt's New DeaL His con-

viction that the state bad a
role to play in: too economy
and in ttta health care of its

senior distinguished
fatal from most otter American
ptatticiEnflandTfflnalnedacon-
sistent -belief throughout his
life, his liberal parties earning
tar*1 ffoft nickname •'Bad Pep-
per".

'

He was an eoriy advocate of
American intervention in
Europe against Hitler’s fas-
dam, and as a Democrat Sea*
tor, he sponsoredthe len&Jeese
legislation that aided Britain

before US entry into Wodd
War H - though afterthe war
he described Stalinas “a man
Americans can trust*. -

A native ofAlabama, Claude

Denson Pepper was the son of

a sharecropper. Ha - financed

fata own at the Uni-
verstty atAlabama, mating as
a ateeWrker and boiler opera-

tor, before enroffingat Harvard
Law School In 1925, he moved
to tiie small lumber town of
Perry, Florida where be prac-

tised kw.
After serving as a state con-

aresswan, he entered the US
Semite in 1936, whenboth FIo-

ridaaanatocs died andhe filled.'

a- vacancy running unopposed.
Be lost his seat to 1961 after

bdig diddied soft an commu-
nism ia a bitter Democratic
primary election. .ft.- never
new what fait ma,”Mr Pepper
later wrote in Ida memafrn
He returned to Washington

as a Congressman' for. the

Mtoml district, and amm
proved he douid fllar faanBrig

too. As ititaffli ofrthe

Committee on Ageing between

1977 and larojaBteraRy ."IWP-

petod" hteowteaguM wttb fate

natives on the aged, ettnrinafc-

j
tig age as a factor in

:

compu&ory retirement. te
most federal emptoyteeadM

-from etto TO jtfis

He became known ***
Social Security* forlda oub

km defence of Sodal Seen
and Medicare; In 1988,

played a key ride to

the Social SannritJr -
solvency, but to his regret, the
100th doingress felled to enact

his comprehensive Cata-
strophic Health Care for the

elderly. In one of bis
.

final

interviews, he said he wr
thought of death- He remained
an almost indestructiblefigure,

an American folk-hero.

US manufacturing orders
reverse weak trend
By Anthony Harris In Washington

CIVILIAN ORDERS for US
maiinfecriaed goods rose 8.6
per cent, ini April, sharply
reverting the weak trendofthe
previous three months, the
Commerce - Department
reported yesterday. Total
orders rose by 17 per cent,
despite a taH ofISJJ per cent in
ordexs forheavy defence equip-
ment. ShiprmmtN alfiO T066, fay

2A per cant, the first increase
since January.

ft was also announced that
tin fqflaa of wwirffag fndfeatoo
rose bv 02 nr to April

;

largely ravening the fell efffbe
previous two months.
Taken together, toe near fig-

ures support recent claims by
the Administration that
despite a slowing down of US
growth, the underlying tone
remains strong; with no appar-
ent danger off a recession tothe
near term.
Manufacturing growfii was

led by durable goods, .Up 9 per
cent, with growth shared
among all Industry groi
apart foam fabricated ]

Nondnrabtes rose mace i

up 2.4 per cent with
half the increase accounted for

by aS, refining.
- This pattern reflects the
structure off demand, with
growth led . by exports and
mvertmoot, Exports are grow-
ing at an/tnmnd rate of more
than cant acconHngto
the trade report for the first

quarter, .'Civilian orders for
capital goods rose Riper cent
to April. Consumer demand
has Demi subdued, to real
terms, despite sane recovery
to ApriL

Unfilled orders for mannfeo-
tures rose by l&Abn, or L2 per
cent, advancing for the 26th
successive raonttt The Increase
was much stronger toon to
recent months. Inventories
rose by 0B per cot, shout to
U&e with the underlying
growth in output.

The rise in manufacturing
orders was the strongestfactor
contributing to the recovery in
the leading indicators.A recov-
ery in IwHIiHny «nt in
tiie average workweek, a fallto
unemployment claims and
some stowing to deftveries also
boosted the index, with wm|||'or

contributions from plant
orders and orderbooks.

USrequests
Khashoggi
extradition
By WWtore DuBforoe In

Geneva

THE US yesterday formally
Switzerland to extradite

Mr Adnan Khashoggi, the
Saudi Arabian bustoessman
arrested to a luxury hotel hi
Berne on April 18 at US
request.
A 243-page document deliv-

ered to the Swiss Federal
Police by the US embassy
dialled charges offraud, rack-
eteering and obstruction ofjus-

tice, on which US justice wants
Mr Khadmggt to stand trial.

Mr Khashoggi, 84, has been
held to a Swbu ja& since his

arrest
The US.ffiegee that he

assisted Mr Ferdtoand Marcos,
farmer pnakbnt of tiie Rxflto-

ptnes, and Mr Marcos’s wife
nasHa to megal property and
flnanring dea& mtCT the pair

fled their country in. 1968. An
indtetniMpt by a US attorney
didwiE .tint the fanner billion-

aire helped tiie Marcoses to
hide purchases of property and
works of art valued at more
than fHOm, allegedly bought
with funds belonging to the
FMUpptoes Treasury*

j
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TARMAC ARRY PRODUCTS

Principal Activities:

Crushed rock • Railway ballast • Sand and

gravel * Sea dredged aggregates • Crushed

slag - Lightweight aggregates Ready mixed

concrete • Mortars • Waste dispo&il •

Electricity from land-fill gas Bitumen coated

materials (black top) • Road surfacing

Industrial powders * Glass stone Sugar stone

(for sugar refining) Bagged construction

materials.

TARMAC AMERICA -

Principal Activities:

Tarmac Virginia, including North and

South Carolina. Ready-mixed concrete

Crushed stone • Sand and gravel Concrete

block • Concrete pipe • Cement production

Cement sales.

Tarmac Florida. Ready-mixed concrete •

Crushed stone Sand and gravel • Concrete

block • Cement production • Steel reinforc-

ing fabrication * Resale of building materials.

Tarmac California. Ready-mixed con-

crete Sand and gravel * Asphalt ‘ Highway,

concrete and drainage system contracting.

Tarmac Texas: Ready-mixed concrete •

Crushed stone • Sand and gravel.
.

TARMAC HOUSING
Principal Activities:

Tarmac Housing Division - the largest

housebuilder in the UK - 23 companies

involved in private enterprise housing in the

United Kingdom and the United States of

America.

A growing involvement in the regenera-

tion ofthe inner cities.

TARMAC INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTS

Principal Activities:

Bitumen roofing materials • Damp proof

courses and waterproofing solutions * Roofing

and cladding contracting.

Fire protection.

Architectural building components.

Refining of bitumen • Manufacturers

and contractors of waterproofing materials in
..

Continental Europe.

Manufacturers and installers of one

of Europe’s largest range of commercial and

industrial doors and shutters.

A major United Kingdom bitumen

producer processing over 800,000 tonnes of

crude oil annually in refineries at Dundee

and Ellesmere Port

TARMAC CONSTRUCTION

Principal Activities:

Construction management and design-

build development Refurbishment and

urban regeneration • Major building and civil

engineering in the UK and Overseas.

Funding and private finance • Housing

modernisation Interior design and imple-

mentation * Structural investigation, repair and

protection Specialist recruitment services •

Plant hire • Business development and

innovation.

A member ofthe Transmanche LinkJoint

Venture.

TARMAC BUILDING MATERIALS

Principal Activities:

Facing bricks • Clay roofing tiles

Quarry tiles.

Concrete block • Lightweight dense and

aircrete.

Concrete prestressed flooring • Concrete

bridge beams • Concrete frames and

staircases.

General concrete products Kerbs and

flags DIY concrete products • Sea and river

defence products.

Natural stone and cladding.

TARMAC PROPERTIES

Principal Activities:

A major United Kingdom commercial,

industrial and retail developer

A development portfolio in hand ofwork

in excess of;C750 million.

A leader in major urban regeneration

projects in London, Birmingham, Cardiff and

Swindon.

Principal developer of business and tech-

nologyparks in Birmingham, Cardiff, Warwick,

Bracknell and Swindon.

Principal developer of retail and office

schemes in London, Leeds, Guildford, Oxford,

Reading and St Albans.

Tarmac Qronp
Tarmac PLC, Hilton Hall, Hilton Lane,

Essington, Wolvahampton WV11 2BQ.

Telephone 0902 307407.

m^SEEaEOOK AT TARMAC EOR DIVERSITY AND DEPTH
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US and EC to start talks

on easing path to 1992
By Peter Norman in Paris and Nancy Dunne In Washington

US and European Community
officials arc to meet in Brussels
to iron out difficulties over the
technical regulations and
industrial standards that US
products will have to meet in
order to compete in the EC sin-

gle market after 1992.

Mr Robert Mosbacher, the
US Commerce Secretary, said
yesterday the two sides bad
also agreed that "principles of
openness and transparency’'
should apply in the area of
testing and certification of
products.
Under the agreement, US

products imported Into the EC
would have the same access to
testing and certification proce-
dures as domestic EC products.
It was also agreed to begin dis-

cussions on possible negotia-
tions to ensure mutually recog-
nised arrangements for
product safety and quality.

Mr Mosbacher said: "The
issue of how standards will be
set and what they will be is a
top concern of the American
business community about
1992. With this agreement to
establish a dialogue, we have
made significant progress
towards <«sing that concern.”

Robert Moabachere progress
on easing business concern

On Tuesday, the Secretary and
Mr Martin WRngimwwR, EC
Commissioner for Internal
Market and Industrial Affairs,
agreed that imports would
have the same access to testing
and certification procedures as
domestic products.
Meanwhile, the Bouse For-

eign Affairs Committee yester-
day released a report on 1992
which warned: "Protectionist

pressures in Europe are caus-
ing EC policymakers to indude
negative provisions in the 1992
plan."

Specifically, the report critic-

ised the barring of American
companies from the meetings
of the Community's standard
setting bodies, CEN and CENEr
LEC. This could allow Commu-
nity companies to set stan-
dards discriminating against
imports while also giving EC
companies significant advance
notice to adapt to the new
standards “while US firms wait
for word.” the report said.
The report expressed con-

cern that in standard setting
EC negotiators would "har-
monise up" to the most strin-
gent rules of Individual
nations. “A US telecommunica-
tions firm which previously
was denied access to the West
German market because of a
tough standard could now be
shut out of file entire Euro-
pean Market," It said.

Local content and rule of ori-

gin restrictions, while aimed
primarily at Aslan ^wnpaniag,

would rebound against Ameri-
can components, according to
the report

BAe offers Saudi offset deal
Ely David White, Defence Correspondent

AN ALUMINIUM smelter in
Saudi Arabia that could export
supplies to Britain is one of
two joint ventures proposed by
British Aerospace as part of a
£lbn economic offset pro-
gramme linked to UR defence
sales to the kingdom.

Also under study is a missile
engineering facility for main-
taining and upgrading weap-
ons for the Saudi military.

It Is hoped that the plans
will set the pace for a series of
investments involving other
UK partners. A second
Saudi-UK seminar aimed at
stimulating interrat in the off-

set programme was bring held
in Jeddah yesterday.
The UK Ministry of Defence

has come under pressure Emm
companies participating in the
defence deal to give a higher
public profile to the offset pro-
gramme. the framework for
which was agreed last Novem-
ber, in view of the importance
attached to it by their Saudi

clients.

The seminar coincides with
this week’s visit to the UK by
Prince Sultan bin Abdul Aziz,
the Saudi Defence Minister,
who was due to meet Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-
ister, last night The UK-Saudi
arms deal has recently been
the object of UK press allega-
tions about improprieties.
BAe, prime contractor for

the twortage arms deal, esti-

mated to be worth more than
nsbu. recently began discus-
sions on the two ventures with
the governmental Saudi com-
mittee overseeing the Saudi
ride of tile pragramin**-,
The British Offset Office at

the MoD said it had formally
presented the proposals to the
Saudis.
Other companies including

GEC and Rolls-Royce have
been actively investigatingpos-
sible ventures.
The smelter project would

involve BAe In collaboration

with a major international alu-

minium producer and the Ain-
Jain Corporation, set up by a
group of Saudi investors.
The missile facility would be

set up by BAe and Dowty
Rotoi, an aerospace subsidiary
of the Dowty group, with an as
yet undecided Saudi partner.

The £lbn target is 25 per
cent of the calculated UK stake
in new equipment supplied
muter the arms dwii it covers
ftp share for which UK inves-
tors would be responsible,
including borrowings. The
total investment programme,
counting the Saudi share,
would be twice as large.

UK and Saudi private inves-
tors. on an equal basis, would
jointly put op a quarter of the
funds for any project in equity.

Between them, they would
receive 50 per cent of the
finance from the Saudi Indus-
trial Development Fund, with
the remainder coming from
cwmrwrmgl Iimtm

Japanese
retailer to

import

US fridges
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

A LEADING Japanese home
appliance retail chain is to
import large refrigerators from
Sears Roebuck in the US.
The deal, although mwileri.

indicates how the Japanese
market is gradually opening to

foreign products.
Because of their large hulk

In relation to value, refrigera-

tors are not normally a suc-
cessful item in international

trade. The fact that a Japanese
retailer, Dai-ichi Katei Denki,
is importing them suggests
that the revaluation of the yen
and the removal of luxury
tnvps an appliances baa made
their cost irresistibly low.
Meanwhile, retail price

fnatnfcanaTira fo the Japanese
market Is still strong enough

the company ean charge
handsome prices for thom It is

to sell three models of Sears’

Kenmore refrigerators, ranging
from 406 to 614 litre capacity,

for Y200.000 (21,400) to
Y600.00Q.
That sort of potential has

apparently been enough to
break down the notoriously
strong resistance of Japanese
retailers of electrical products
to imports. Most retailers
depend heavily on the huge
JnpnTvna imwiqfiu^i iim fflirfi

as Matsushita and Toshiba,
and are reluctant to be disloyal

to ttwnn Dai-ichi Katei Denki
said yesterday that In 30 years
in business it had hitherto
offered only Japanese goods in
its 196 stores.

Dai-ichi sees a market for big
fridges developing because of
tiie increasing affluence of Jap-
anese consumers. Until
recently, few families had
annngh space in their homes to
instal a large, American-style
fridge, but the company
believes enough people now
have Ug homes.
The deal is also sametiling af

a commentary on the techno-
logical i

ffafra of Japan and the
US these days. The Dai-ichi
nffiriai said the company had
looked hard for big fridges
before deriding on US models.
“For high tech products, Japa-
nese makers are better, but
there is still a need for ordi-
nary fridges, and the ones
maria i« the newly industrialis-

ing countries were not suit-

able.”

Moscow revives Cairo trade links

A visit by a Soviet minister has revitalised relations soured after

Sadat’s swing to the West a decade ago, reports Tony Walker

—. •' * a i. j uavinent in cmnBK

T HE RUSSIANS are
returning to Egypt in
strength, reviving a

long-dormant business rela-

tionship that foil foul of the

late President Anwar Sadat’s

determined about-face to the
West in the early 1970s.

At the ornate former palace
on the Nile that serves as the
Soviet headquarters for trade

and economic cooperation, an
official confided that be and
his comrades, used to quieter
times, were still weary after
the visit to Cairo last month of

Mr Konstantin Katushev, the
Minister for Foreign Economic
Relations.
Mr Katushev presided over

the first session or a new inter-

governmental group that
worked on a five-year agree-
ment aimed at increasing
two-way trade and economic
and technical co-operation.
Trade this year wifi, be worth
about £Lbm
“From the era of Sadat to

Mubarak we have a process of
stabilisation and improvement
in the relationship,” said a
Soviet trade official. “Not only
in the realm of politics, but
also in trade and economic
relations as wen.”
The -five-year agreement,

which replaces a three-year
trade protocol signed in 19B7, is

seen as forming the basis of a
sounder long-term relationship
that will involve the Soviets
more directly in new Egyptian
projects, and in' the refurbish-
ment of existing Soviet-sup-
plied industries. “We are
resuming the practice of
long-term trade agreements
typical of the Nasser period,”
said an offidaL
The Russian return to debt-

burdened Egypt, increasingly
starved of Western credits, is

bring “sweetened” by offers of
financial assistance through a
special sterling clearing

account used to denominate
commercial dealings between
the two countries.

Under this system goods and
services are “exchanged",
using sterling as the rate-to
wiiwiiatip-the value of business.
Egypt supplies raw materials

such as cotton, cotton yam,
and foodstuffo for Soviet-manu-
factured spare parts, machin-
ery, and timber. Trade in the
past 10 years has grown from
about $400m to $lbn now:
The Soviet offer of a £12Qm

Egypt’s trade Balance
with USSR
USJm

too

-100

-200

1977 80 82 84 86

“soft loan" to help with the
construction ofa 640megawatt
power station at Ayun. Musa in
the Sinai Desert (Japan and
RHtiln had Riwwiiiri interact

in financing the project) is
merely one indication of an
expanding business relation-
ship. Another -is the £100m
expansion of the Hehran Iron
and Steel Works south of
Cairo, from a capacity or lm
tom** axmnallyto 1 jjw

In the first stage.
Other projects include a

eitlm atp«ii«iRn of 3 factory at
Helwan for manufacturing
fire-proof bricks for use in
blast furnaces, a £30m new
ghwwiwlriiig plant to be bwilt
near Cairo, fl» construc-

tion of a fourth cofee battery at

a in Helwan, [and.a dQm
modernisation of an existing
giflaa factory in the Cairo sub*

urb of Shoubra.

.

Mr Katushev also reviewed

with the Egyptians a range of
- new projects that might attract

Soviet involvement. These
Included a 560km gra pipeline

in the Western Desert, an
extension to the Cairo Metro,

whose first stage was built by
the French, and participation

in the exploitation of a big
phmyhatu deposit in the New
Valley in the Weston Desert.
Also under discussion were

toe installation of -

a

new alu-

minium rolling line- at the Nag
smelter ! in Upper

Egypt, and the establishment
of a 430 megawatt thermal
power station at the site. Other
projects under review included
file construction of a pulp and
paper pfaw* for packaging and
a further expansion of the Hel-

wan Iron and Steel mill to a
second stage capacity of 3m
tonnes a year.

A Soviet official said a num-
ber of “very raw urpjecta” were
also being considered, and in
some cases Soviet experts
would be undertaking feasibil-

ity studies. These projects
included a large metallurgical
plant ami the expansion of an
yriaHwg and forgings
plant that was built by the
Soviet Uhion .among about 40
irwtnatTiifi plants that it sup*
phed in the era of dose eco-

nomic relations between 1958
(the year at the first Economic
Co-operation agreement) and
1974 when Mr Sadat turned
towards the Wert.

.

The Soviet-Egyptian trading
mechanism would] seem to be
tailor-made far increased busi-

ness between two countries
starved of hard currency. “The
Egyptians are interested in
saving hard currency through

au

a Soviet official, and you
know our market is enormous.

We can accept a lot, and we
need a lot” '

. _

Most Egyptian-Soviet trade

is covered by protocols negoti-

ated anmMffv which establish

items and amounts to be
traded. But outside these proto
cols, and accounting for about

20 per cent of two-way busi-

ness, are barter deals negoti-

ated on top of the existing

From Egypt’s point of view,

a limitation on its business

relationship with the Soviets is

undoubtedly a concern that it

might end up with a lot of

equipment that is inferior to

jtpfwfi available in the West. In

case of the Ayun Musa
project, for example, Egypt’s

Ministry of Electricity has
specified that the boilers,

which will account for more
than 30 per cent of the post,

cannot be Soviet supplied.

Soviet boilers do not meet
Egyptian standards.

From the Soviet f

an irritation is the

low rate of exchange for the

Egyptian pound against ster-

ling that Egypt uses to calcii-

jate the value of its exports. In

January, it lifted the rate to

E£1 to £3 from E£1 to £2, a
significant improvement, but

wen below the market rate

of E£1 to more than £4.

The Soviets are also not anx-

loos, ?wd indeed cannot afford

these days, to get involved in

large-scale aid projects in com-
petition with the US which is

providing about S2bn in civil

and military aid to Egypt
annually- Soviet officials say
their interest is In expanding
commercial ties. “Our idea is

to increase the volume of our
business,” said an official, “and
also to extend the scope of our
economic oo-opmttion.

Norway forecast to sell more gas to West Germany
NORWAY’S share of natural
gas supplies to West Germany
wfll grow from 15 per cent to
about 25 per cant. Dr Klaus
Tiwa»n

1 chairman of -Ruhrgas,
the Wert German gas distribu-

tor, said yesterday, Karen Fos-
sil reports from Oslo.
Dr Liesen told the Fifth

European Gas Conference in
Oslo that by the turn of the

centurythe Dutch share of the
West Germany market would
fall from 44 to 40 per cent, with
the Soviet share unchanged at
30 per cent
Norway is to supply West

Germany from the .Nkxl5bn
Sleipnar fiwM which is to start
production in 1993. The con-
tract also covers development
of the much larger Troll field

by TflQfi

Mr Liesen wanted that pri-

mary energy consumption in
West Germany could decline.
But the biggest challenge to
Norwegian gas exports was
Bonn's policy of protecting
domestic coal production. Mr
Liesen said: “It is.generally
agreed in Wert Germany today
flu* a pruned hard-coal indus-

try should continue to make an
important long-term contribu-
tion to energy supplies. In this

light I believe a realistic strat-

egy of the West German gas
industry cannotinchide expan-
sion of gas sales for power sta-

tions at the expensive of
domestic hard coal.” This is
the market which Norway is

seeking to penetrate.

Other computer

companies claim to

show you the future.

We prefer to

leave it open.

Look at most computer companies’ adver-

tisements and youTl probably get an extrava-

gant, exquisitely-photographed vision of the

future. The future according to them.

In our advertising, as you can see, we

wouldn’t presume to tell you what tomorrow

holds for your company.

NCR’s provision for the future is in sup-

plying long-term flexibility for the customer.

It lies in open systems technology and total

your options.

Drawing on over a century’s experience.

we’ve applied technology to adapt to

tomorrow’s changes, and to communicate with

other manufacturers’ equipment Technology

that can grow with your company, whatever

direction you want to take. That’s a matter of

fact, not prediction.

Systems built around our innovative

approach keep your investments in hardware,

software and training under close protection.

They also give you permanent access to new

technologies as they develop.

And those are claims that most other

computer companies simply can’t match.

You can talk to NCR right now about

your vision of tomorrow. Get in touch on

01-724 4050. We promise yon an open-ended

discussion.

N ClR
Creating value
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Government tables

amendments to

water privatisation
By Richard Donkin

THE UK Government has
tabledamendments to-the con-
troversial Water Privatisation
Bill to ensure customers bene-
fit from any sale of surplus
land and giving sale preference
on land of outstanding natural
beauty to amenity organisa-
tions such as the National
Trust
The amendments will ensure

most of the profits from land
sales are passed on to die con-
sumer through lower water
charges by linking die sale of
surplus land to the proposed
price control mechanism for
the water industry using the
soolled K factor, a regulatory
figure that has yet to be
decided.
They were welcomed last

night by the conservation
lobby. The Campaign for the
Countryside said the amend-
ments prevented water compa-
nies hiving off land to subsid-

iary companies unrestrained
by environmental concerns or
duties.

Mr Michael Howard, the
water minister, announcing
the changes yesterday, said the
amendments meant any future
disposal of protected water
company land would require
the secretary of state’s con-
sent.

He would be able to insist

land in national parks and
areas of outstanding natural

beauty was first offered to a
conservation body at market
prices or that, in the event of a
sale in the private sector, par-
ticular features, such as rights
of access, were protected by
management agreements or
covenants. The same doty
would apply to surplus land
that was not put on the mar-
ket.

The Government is presently
calculating bow much of die
435,000 acres of land under con-
trol of the 10 water authorities
in England and Wales should
be dedared surplus to require-
meats. Independent valuations
are being sought at the same
time.
The changes will go some

way towards removing any
romantic notions among City
speculators that the privatised
authorities will be able to emu-
late British Aerospace, the UK
aircraft manufacturer, which
stands to make large profits
developing undervalued fac-

tory sites from its purchase of
Royal Ordnance.
Mr Jack Cunningham, the

Opposition Labour Party's
environment spokesman said
he remained "deeply sceptical"
about their range and implica,

tions. he said: “They will do
nothing to improve the confi-

dence of the City in the privati-

sation of out national water
assets."

.Youth takes

a sober

view of

modern life
By David Churchill

LAGER LOUTS, as the
newspapers have dabbed
drunken young hooligans, are
a figment of the media’s imagi-
nation, suggests a survey pub-
lished, yesterday from, not sur-

prisingly, a lager company.
The survey, commissioned

by Miller Lite, the US beer
brewed by Courage In the OK,
shows that Britain's youth are
a sober lot In both their drink-
ing and lifestyles.

Just four cans of lager Is

typically bought each week
from an off-licence or super-
market, says the survey of
1*500 young adults carried out
by flaiinp last month.

Instead, the picture unveiled
by the researchers suggests
that modern youth in Mrs
Thatcher’s Britain are sensi-
ble, responsible, and pretty
much interested in preserving
-the status quo.

Drugs also do not form part
of the lager generation's lifes-

tyle, suggests the survey.
Three out of four surveyed
believe that even soft drugs
yah as cannabis should not be
legalised, while the same pro-
portion think the police do a
good job.
Some 87 per cent of the sur-

vey also told the interviewers
that a loving relationship was
more important than sex.

Young people are also pre-

dominantly ‘green* - two-
thirds support moves to con-

vert more cars to lead-free pet-

rol - although the survey
shows the young are also^wtnirHxily apolitical.

The survey shows doctors
and teachers are most admired
and estate agents least

NFC announces the first new logistics company
designed for the 1990s

Ifdistribution is important to your business, the next decade
will bring its own new opportunities -and problems.

To help you exploit the one and solve the other, NFC has created

a major new company: EXEL Logistics.

Undera single name, it oombines the management skills often

leading UKand US distribution companies, to provide increasingly

innovative strategies for the future.

EXEL Logistics have expertise in every aspect ofthe distribution

cham,fromwarehousingandvehictedesign to sophisticated

informationtechnology.

Andexperiencewith everytypeofproductfrom
groceries*)whitegoods, fast foodstofrozen foods,drinks

to dailypapers ana ir»d ustrial plastics to motorparts.

Handling logistics for many of the biggest names in British

manufacturingand retailing, the newcompany starts with an annual

turnoverofsome £500 million.

Already, anticipating 1992, EXEL Logistics are working on
European opportunities with the vigour and enthusiasm of a

brand-new set-up. And the confidence that comes from long

experience.

When you're looking for a more intelligent approach to

distribution in Britain or the USA ana now in Europe

-anywhere - talk to EXEL Logistics, leading the way
to tomorrow's opportunities.

For further information call Martyn PeDew on
(0234) 212020.

Intelligent Distribution

COMBININGTHE EXPERIENCE OF: ALPINE, BARDELIVERY 5EKVICE$, CHILLFLOWJ DAUPHIN DISTRIBUTION, FASHIONFLOW, MASTERSPEED,
NATIONAL CARRIERS CONTRACT SERVICES, NEWSFLOW NFC CONTRACT DISTRIBUTION ANDTEMPCO UNION.

EXa Logistics Ltd, The Merton Centre, 45 St Peters Street, Bedford, MK40 2UB.

AnAW company

Threat of national dock
strike hits port business
By Jimmy Boms, Labour Sts

BRITISH ports have began to
lose trade as ship companies
divert cargo in anticipation of
a national docks strike which
Britain's largest onion, the
Transport ana General Work-
ers* (TGWU) is expected to
enforce within the uiexf week.
The ports include Tilbury

(London). Southampton, Liver-
pool, said Sheemess in Kent,

.

same of the main' ports regis-
tered under the controversial
Dock Labour Scheme, which
guaranteed dock workers a job
for life.

It was the Government's
announcement on April 6th
that it was' abolishing the
scheme 1

and ' the subsequent
announcement by employers
that they ' were- abolishing
national collective bargaining
that led to the current #UspnfA
Some of the trade normally

handled by these ports is being
diverted to non-scheme British
ports, while other cargoes are
being transported via Conti-
nental European ports. As yet
the financial impact on parts

which have lost trade appears
to have been minimal althrmgh
some port employers were
warning last night that the sit-

uation would change if the
threatened strike lasted several
weeks.

Ports covered by the Dock
Labour Scheme handle about
70 per cent of nonoil trade by
volume and about 47 per cent
of trade by value.

In the port ofSheerness, one
of the main importers of fresh
fruit, one senior manager gold

last night that one major cus-
tomer had diverted a cargo of
18,000 tonnes to a port where
dockers were not employed
under the -Dock Labour
Scheme and another was set: to
follow.
‘ Other tmeonterinerised cargo
such as finest products, which
are normally stacked for -sev-

eral days in the port, have
been cleared;
In Southampton, the local

port authority repotted yester-
day its main container termi-
nal was “virtually empty”.

white a ship doe to bring in

cargo today has decided to
anchor away from the main
berth to await developments.
Movement of imported cars

oat of the port have also expe-
rienced a noticeable increase

after what officials called a
“very busy weekend.”
The Court of Appeal in Lon-

don will today hear an appeal

from port employers against

last weekend’s High Court
ftorfgfon that the TGWU strike

call is not unlawfuL
Th&re was widespread expec-

tation both among employers
fljid union last night

that a strike was now virtually

inevitable after the National

Association of Port Employers
yesterday again rejected a call

from Mr Todd to negotiate a
new national agreement cover-

ing terms and conditions.
Port employers are caning

on the TGWU to Hft its ban on
focal negotiations at scheme
parts but Insist that they see

no advantage in agreeing to

talk at rwtimifll level

Tories move to calm Heath row
MR PETER BROOKE, the
Conservative Party chairman,
moved yesterday to play down
Mr Edward Heath's dispute
with Conservative - Central
Office over his allegations of a
dirty-tricks campaign in the
approach to the European Par-
liament elections, writes Rich-
ard Donkin.
The row, which widened the

guff between the former prime
minister and the party -leader-
ship, arose when Mr Heath
said Conservative Central

Office was trying to gag him
during the European Parlia-
ment election campaign by per-
suading local parties to with-
draw invitations for speaking
ungagBiffi^ltS,
- Mr Brooke, who denied the
accusations, said yesterday
that most of the differences
between Mr Heath and the
party office had been ironed
out in an andcahle telephone
conversation.
Mr Brooke

Hnimi analysts by

was not the best way of con-

ducting our affairs.” He said
that any of Mr Heath's election
engagements which had been
cancelled ware restored.

Mr ’Btoatft, speaking to busi-

nessmen in Geneva, said
Britain had joined the Commu-
nity to playa full and effective

part in international affairs.

The major diflftpporfTitmaTit of
our time in the Community is,

however, our failure to assume
the leading role expected of
Britain at the outset”

Law reform plan ‘meant
to save money on justice

9

By Robert Rice

GOVERNMENT proposals for

reform of the legal profession

were motivated by the Trea-

sury's desire to save money on
the administration of justice.

Lord Ackner, a senior Law
Lord, said yesterday.
He told a joint conference in

London of the Adam Smith-
Institute, the right-wing think

tank, and the Manhattan Insti-

tute for Policy Research that

there was no other explanation

for the Government’s vottefiux

on reforming legal services.

The green, papers, or discus-

sion documents, which propose

the merging of two branches of

the legal profession - barris-

ters, who have .a monopoly on

the rights of audience in court,

and solicitors - had been pro-

duced in three months. It took

the Royal Commission on
Legal Services three years to

produce exactly opposite con-
clusions.
The green papers identified

no potential obstacles to the
Government's plans. Yet no
research had been done to test

their consequences.
The Government adhered to

the doctrine- that the two
branches should continue and
It about the importance
of a strong arid independent
Bar, the barristers* organisa-
tion, to the administration of
justice. But it then proposed to

remove every characteristic

that made the Bar a separate
profession, he said.

“The Treasury is clearly

behind the Government’s
change of attitude: It has been
concerned for some time about

the millions bring spent on
legal aid and it is intent on
reducing it,” Lord Ackner said.

CAR PHONES
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Consumer group

voices drink fears

THE Consumers’ Association

yesterday urged the Govern-
ment to resist pressure from
brewers over the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
report which recommended a
reduction in the number of
brewery-owned pubs.

Which?, the association’s

magazine, expressed particular

concern about the prices
charged, in pubs for soft drinks.

It said charges were
,
high and

in some cases extortionate. .

Union paves way for end to block vote
By Michael Cassell, Political Correspondent

FLANS to end the dominant
role of the trade unions in

Labour party policy-making,
which are understood to have
the broad backing of Mr Neil

Kinnock, the Labour leader,
win be unveiled at next week’s
annual conference of the GMB
general workers' union.

The proposals, from Britain’s

third-largest union, could be
implemented in time for the
next general election and are
regarded by their supporters as
a critical ingredient in
Labour’s bid to regain power.
Mr Kinnock said last month

he wanted to see an end to the
union block vote, which the
leadership believes gives a
damaging image of a party
almost wholly answerable to
fhn unions.
At present, the trade unions

command almost 90 per cent of

the votes at the party's annual
conference. Under a plan
favoured by Mr John
Edmunds, the GMB general
secretary and a close colleague

Kinnock: ‘step-by-step plan
to democratise the party*

of Mr Kinnock, they would
have no more influence than
local constituency parties.

The GMB intends to use
Labour’s autumn conference to
call for a 12-month review of
the party's policy-making
machinery. Then the unions

would be expected to use their

block vote to end the system

which has given them their

dominant role in shaping
Labour policies.

The Labour leadership,
together with some union lead-

ers, appear confident that such

a radical shift in the tradi-

tional power structure of the

party will win majority sup-

port. given tiie shared determi-

nation to avoid a fourth gen-

eral election defeat.

Mr Kinnock would prefera-

bly like to see the changes
implemented in time for the
next election, enabling him to

claim that his step-by-step pro-

gramme to democratise the
party was complete. At the

very least, he would want the

changes approved and under-
way before the election.

A discussion document to be

published during the GMB con-

ference at Brighton, south
England, claims that Labour's
present policy-making system,
based on votes taken on confer-

ence motions and amendments,
is unrepresentative and con-
frontational.

The union says that the
party's annual conference
should instead represent the
final phase of the policy pro-
cess. Policy development
would be the responsibility of
an expanded National Execu-
tive Committee, to include gov-
ernment representatives, as
well as MFs and trade union
officials. Mr Kinnock is

thought to have doubts about a
larger ruling body, although he
might support the plan if it

included a smaller, “inner

executive”
The GMB spells out three

options for changing the voting

structure but Mr Edmunds is

known to back a plan that
would involve the creation of

“two houses”, representing
unions and other affiliated
nrgHTtiaaHnna and a constitu-

ency party section. Policy
would have to be passed by
both sections to be valid.

Younger backs 6war-free’ vision
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

MR GEORGE Younger,
Britain’s defence secretary,
yesterday underlined the Gov-
ernment's determination to
strive for a “war-free” rather
than a “nuclear-free” Europe
after this week's Nato summit.

Speaking during the Vaux-
hall by-election campaign in
South London, Mr Younger
said that the summit agree-
ment on a conventional arms
reduction initiative and on the
modernisation of short-range
nuclear weapons was a vindi-

cation of the Government’s
defence policy.

He emphasised that the Alli-

ance had stuck with its policy

of both nuclear deterrence and
of flexible response to any
attack from the Warsaw pact.
He also emphasised that the

compromise agreed at the sum-
mit provided only for negotia-
tions with the Soviet bloc on
the “partial” elimination of
short-range nuclear weapons

'

- and then only after success-

ful talks on conventional weap-
ons.

It is accepted in Whitehall
that the agreement - de-
signed to bridge the divide on
the issue between Britain and
West Germany did involve a
significant shift by Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher, the Prime Min-

ister. She would have preferred
that no commitment to negoti-

ations on short-range missiles,

and a firmer timetable for mod-
ernisation.

There is also private concern
that if negotiations on the
short-range weapons do even-
tually begin, then there will be
immediate pressure from both
Moscow and Bonn to aim for
their complete elimination.

Yesterday, however, Mr
Younger offered an upbeat
assessment of the outlook,
arguing that Nato’s strength
and unit had allowed it to set
the arms control agenda.

Gas project

approved
ATLANTIC Richfield (Arco).
the US oil company, yesterday
received government approval
for a £94m gas development of
the Welland North and South
fields in the southern North
Sea, writes Steven Butler.
Arco plana unmanned facili-

ties consisting of sub-sea wells
feeding gas through underwa-
ter pipelines to an unmanned
platform operated by remote
controL
The fields, about 50 nrilea off

the East Anglian coast contain
SOObn cu ft of gas. Production
Is expected to start in 1990 and
continue for 10 years.
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Pressure mounts
to choose buyer
for Short Bros
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

Blue mood hangs over the City of London
The Bank of England sounds a note of caution about the future* says Richard Lambert

I
N THE City of London,

_ “

pessimism is the flavour of
the month. In marked con-

PRESSURE is increasing for

the British Government to
make a swift decision on the
purchaser of Short Brothers,
the state-owned Northern
Ireland aerospace manufactur-
ing group.

Both bidders - the consor-
tium of GEC of the UK and
Fokker of the Netherlands on
one side, and Bombardier, the
Canadian transport group on
the other - are anxious for gin

early resolution of the strug-

gle.

At the same time, trade
unions, politicians and other
groups in Northern Ireland are
pressing the Government to
settle the matter to allay the
increasing uncertainties about
the future role of Shorts In the
industrial life of Belfast, the
province’s capital.

The unions favour a deal
with Bombardier, the owner of
Canadair, a leading aircraft

builder in Canada which Is

anxious to acquire a foothold

in the European aerospace
industry*

Shorts is concerned at the
delay in choosing a buyer, and
riarms the Government, which
has received submissions from
rival bidders since the end of
April, has had more than
enough time for a decision to

have been taken.

The company stresses It win
go to next week’s Paris Inter-

national Air Show in a state of

uncertainty, unable to offer
prospective customers firm
commitments in relation to its

future activities.

This applies especially to its

plans for projects such as the
FJX twin-engined regional jet

airliner. Shorts does not know
whether this airliner wffl. sur-

vive, no matter which bid is

ultimately successful
This uncertainty Is bound to

deflect prospective customer
interest In what could be one

of the most significant aviation

ventures undertaken in North-

ern Ireland.

Shorts, in common with
most of the trade unions and
other Northern Ireland indus-

trial organisations, prefers the
bid from Bombardier on virtu-

ally every count
A statement earlier this

week from the trade unions’
factory committee in Short
Brothers - “Keep Northern
Ireland Flying Economically”
- stressed its view that Bom-
bardier represented the best
option for the future of the

The union stressed that In

meetings with Bombardier’s
top executives, the Canadians
indicated a long-term commit-
ment to keeping Shorts alive.

The statement said: “We
have requested in writing on
two occasions a meeting with
GEC/Fokker. We have not, to

date, even had an acknowledg-
ment of our request This is

even more rtHfimit to under-
stand when one considers that
Shorts have been a risk-shar-

ing partner with Fokker for

many years.
“We are very concerned that

these two companies (GEC/
Fokker) have not been pre-
pared to meet ns to discuss
their fixture plans and we are
still presting for such a meet-
ing.
“We wish to discuss our per-

ception that their approach
could lead to the break-up of

Shorts and (whether) their
short-term plans include a sub-
stantial reduction In employ-
ment." 1

I
N THE City of London,
pessimism is the Savour of
the month. In marked con-

trast to the buoyant mood of a
year or two ago, there Is con-
cern that the advantages on
which London’s strength as a
financial centre have been
bunt are being slowly under*

mined.
One explanation for the

gtOQfim Is that many City firms

are losing their shirts at pres-

ent But there are other rea-

sons far concern. The City’s

growth has depended. erudaDy
on the relatively liberal
approach of the UK authorities

to regulation and tar, and on
the efficiency of Its markets,
especially when compared with
its rivals in continental
Europe.
Both these comparative

advantages are now under
attack.

The shifting prospects of
London as a financial centre
have been catalogued by the
Rantr of England in an internal
study which was drafted ear-

lier this year, intended to be
used for background briefing,

the report is not being pub-
lished generally but some
copies have been sent out for
discussion. These are no over-
all conclusions about the out-
look: instead, the report looks
at the potential threats to Lon-
don’s position and sets than in
an international context.
The starting paint is that the

City Is, if anything, more domi-
nant as a financial centre in
the European time ame than it

was a decade ago, thanks in
part to the abolition of
exchange and reforms
in the securities industry.
stinna thw mid-1970's. the finan-

cial sector has grown much
more rapidly than the rest of
the UK economy, and its con-
tribution to the balance ofpay-
ments has risen sharply in real
terms.
Perhaps the most important

factor behind the growth of

London has benefited over the
London is what ' the report
describes as the cumulative
effect over time of the external
economies ofscale - by which
it means the mutual benefit
arising from the concentration

'

Of ffrawnal flniM in mw loca-
tion.

What could change this
trend? One possibility Is that

'

deregulation in other centres,
could draw international busi-

.

ness back to other markets.
One example would be the ero-
sion of Glass-Steagall legisla-

tion which keeps commercial
banks out of the securities
business in the US. The report
suggests that such a change
would not have a very big
impact on the scale of securi-

ties operations in London.
Mare serious could be a loosen-
ing in US registration or “sea-

soning" requirements, whereby
Eurobonds cannot be sold into

the US before the aid of a 90-

day period. Reform of Article

65 - Japan's version of Glass-

Steagall - could make Japa-
nese markets more competitive
and lead to some transfer erf

business to Tokyo.
Deregulation .elsewhere in

Europe will also have an
impact on the City. For
instance, the abohtian of fixed

commission rates in Paris is

likely to lead to significant
repatriation of French equity
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yean from Its openness,

business that is now being
faxomtan .

The Bank does not seem
unduly worried that the new
layers of supervision brought,
in by the Banking Act and the
Financial Service Act will
drive business away. There are
some irritants on the banking
side but the new regime of cap-

ital controls is 'ifltety, if anf-
thing, to be rather favourable

to British-based banka.
Same of the pfttewtiany dam-

aging: features of the Financial.

Services Act are being

P rovided bureaucracy is

held in check, the IBank
thinks the Act. could:

help London to be seen' as a
cafar place to do business.
The development of the

European internal market pres-

ents threats and opportunities.
There would be an obvious
threat to London’s future role

as a thvmniai centre if a Euro*
nean. wmhui hank was estab-
lished somewhere else. At a
more specific level, a decline In
demand for reinsurance is.

likely to be accentuatedliy the
consequences offa freer market
in Out Bnropaan (humanity,- a
trend towards mergsrs, already
evident in France, would lead
to bigger companies with less
requirement for reinsurance -
and raise questions about the

FINANCES CONTRIBUTION TO OOP (Cbn)

Finance
Rest ot economy
Total
Total after adjusting

'

(or net interest In
.

financial eorvfcee

Finance including net
interest reoelpts aa -

percentage of GDP
Finance exdikflnfl net

interest receipts as
percentage of GOP -•

future of the Lloyd's market,'
• UK insurance couldy how-
ever, benefit from access to
continental markets , even'
though the .advent ofctrm-
pletefir free trade, especially on
the mo insurance -tide, may
still be for oft More generally,
the UK also stands to- gain
business because City firms

. are price competitive;
although London is an expen-
sive place to do business, it Is

well up with the competition in
ta?ns of technology and com-
munications-.
: The Bank finds little evi-
dence that London has lost sig-

nificant levels of business in
the past year or two. The
recent demine In intetftank-
Burocurremcy business and the
shake-out in equities, gDte and
Eurobond trading mainly,
reflect an ovoftR conteietton ;

of activity tether than being
part of a move to other centres.

Much the most publicised
losshas been, the shift of hind

;

managmiumt groups to Luxem-
bourg following toe EC dfreo--

live on collective investments.
Elsewhere, there has been a
slight downtrend in the sum-,
her of authorised hawk* —
down by 22 since 1983 - but
this does not seem tq havehad

'

much, to do with a tougher reg-
ulatory climate in toe Gty.
The most tint can be said is

that sum* US -banka have

‘ decided they could - service

. their customers more cheaply
through or correspoa-

' dents. than by maintaining
their own presence. -

One theme which runs
strongly through the report is

the extent to which London
:

has 'behafited .
over-, the years

from its openness to interna-

tional firinsj and-from' its lib-

eral approach” to capital move-
ments and market structures.

Two policy considerations
follow:. .

One. : is that attempts to
exclude; foreign firms because
their own home markets are
not open to outsiders should be
avoided tike the plague. The
Financial Services 'Act, the
Banking -Act and several EC
draft directives all inclnde reci-

proettyprovisions which could
be used to this effect The

- Bank warns that “even' the
threat to use this weapon could
he potentially damaging to for-

eign perceptions about the wel-
come London extends to for-
eign institutions.”

The second is that Britain
1 should think twice, before lec-

turing foreign governments cm
the need to open their financial
markets to international com-

.

prtitkHL'Tbe longer markets in
countries such as Janaa and
West Germany remain highly
regulated, the better the out-
look for the City •

claims under attack
By David FtaMock In Brussels

NATIONAL spending on '

.

’

defence research and- develop-' ’-i

mentwas being exaggerated of
several 1

Britain^ Mb Ivan rates, den-'

uty chief executive of British 1

Aerospace, 'said in Brussels c

Mr Tates, who has corporate
responsibility for engineering
In British Aerospace, the UK
aviation and defence equip-
ment manufacturer, was
addressing toe annual confer-

euceofthe European Indus-
trial Research Management
Association,'a Paris-based dab
of industrial research execu-
tives.

Mr Yates warned the indus-
trial scientists not to waste
thair time lnqktag for “golden
nuggets” In defence RAP
fipm^ntnni that probably did
not exist
In Britain's case, about &bn

of the EZflhn attributed by the
Government’s defence esti-

mates to RAD was norm feet

RAD hut what he called

“defence engineering,” often.
' associated with production.

He estimated :]that no more'
than about 20 per cent of the
official British defence RAD
budget - was transferable to
civil activities, and said some
of ft was not innovative.

His estimates, he said, were
consistent with the condu-
'sions of the latest report ofthe
Government's Advisory Coun-
cil on Science and Technology
on defence research, which put
a lower figure on the transfer-
ability of defence R&D than
previous claims.
He believed that a smaller

proportion of Britain’s RAD
midget had civil potential than
was the case for either the US
or France.

British Aerospace spent
about 3000m of its own money
on R&D.and received another
£450m from the Ministry .of
Defence’s R&D budget. But
only a small proportion of the

‘ MoD money was for innovative
research, he said.

in Brief > CT
Charges
ruledout

over King’s i

Cross fire

There will be no criminal ' ^:

prosecutions brought against

Loudon Regional Transport

over the November 1907 fire at :..-i

King’s Cross station, in which -

31 people died.
. . __

Mr Allan Green, the- UK
Director of Public ProseCUv. :«

tfc®s, said there was imufa-, - .

cient evidence to wmxant pros- .

editions for manslaughter -dr

endangering life by neglect. - •

Money supply •
•

GROWTH in MO, the narrow"
money supply measure; -fell -

April towards the top end or
Treasury's target range, fte>- 1

Bank of England said.

Green label call .. ;

The UK Consumers’
tion is pressing for a standard' ••

system of labelling to gfr

e

shoppers an accurate method
'of aaaowwfog the environmental -

safety ttf products.
• v ‘

Baisk seeks gflfs .

The Bank' of England surprised

the market by annooncmg 4* '

would hold a reverse auction

for £400m of short-dated UK -

Government bonds, or gilts, dtt

JuneSO.
.

•
.

”

WHO tobacco call
'

The World Health Organisation"
.*

yesterday estimated that -

tobacco kills the equivalent of
;

'

one person every 13 seconds,

equivalent to &5m deaths-each- -

year. /

-

!

Satellite update !'•

Satquote, a new company, -ha*
'

launched what it says
Europe’s first satellite market
•data service offering instants- ':

neons information on the main-

'

security and financial markets." -

Paint campaign .>
ICI of the UK and BASF ctfY-

West Germany areamong fee*~

.

ing paint
plying Europe’s car repafrers;-
are to spendiip to £5004)00 bh a-**-'

safety campaign following -B®
.

studies revealing increasfeT* 1
'-

cancer rides among some pn^‘ -

fiawlonal pnrntm-g
*’

BAe under attack -

1 BRITISH Aerospace, the UK
aircraft manufacturer, has
come under attack over plans
with"the Trafalgar House Con-
struction group to develop two
sites outside north London,
acquired when, it bought the
Royal Ordnance factories. :

[
Guardian strike
Journalists at The Guardian
newspaper have voted to strike

today in support of a ID -per

cent pay claim.

Passport dispute
.

Thousands of UK tourist are
feeing anxiety on foreign,
travel plans following a grow-
ing strike at main passport
nfnnnfl over staffing levels.

KPMGCOMPANYGUIDE
FOR BUSINESS INEUROPE'.

sure

to
KPMG, the world's largest firm ofaccountants and manage-

ment consultants has produced comprehensive, easy . to; use
guide to EC legisiatiaa affecting companies operating within the
European Community.

An. essential working document, the Guide provides up to
date information on community lkw.lt is updated quarterly, with
details on the progre^i of legislative proposals contained, in’ the-
EC Commissions’ 1992White Paper The Guide includes:

• Introduction to the ECand its law-making process
•Consumer protection, employment and the environment
• FinancialServices

• Transport "•
J' .

•Company law, taxation anjd intellectual property
• Publicprocurement
• High technology

.
- ! s * - .

"•

• • Development ofEuropeaii Community Law.

Blackftiars, London EC4V3PD
Name Petition

’

-

Company
_ Address

Postcode _ Telephone -

'
•

I enclose £ (BloeltCaplalspteM^;

Plewe invoice me£
.

r

Please makecheques payable toPeat Marwick McLinuxk - <;/
'

kWMGJ You have a partner at Peat Marwick McUntock"
'

:



^ AtGJ. Berg
TS? fraritthwl -xefactance atnwHih whipI -f

ewing management decisions
tott beM, that, gjqce the chair- opened ttu va;- tp idut is, ia ber that actions of boards of

which they
xBrtBW-bt a

apply m judicial

.
has considerably

incfflad fixe save for legal

companies' boards. The likely
.consequences are a distinct
utaffc m tfaa balance of power
between management and
stockholders, insti-

tutions, and the emergence of a
new range of legal tactics in
contested takeovers.
The mom important of these

cases was '.the Court of
Appeal's decision just before
Christmas last year in Byng v
London Life Associationf. Urn-

don life had convened an£GM
to enable it to merge its long
term business with that of
Australia Mntnal Provident AgnHatanH^ ginger group of
London Ufa members was
opposed to the merger.
The EGM was convened for

3* noon on October 19 1988 at
the Barbican, London. Several
rooms had been booked, con-
nected by audio-visual linir.

Concerned that the arrange-
TWWifet Wirt* prove irmi<p<piatp
the Board had also booked a
huger room at the Cate Royal
for «fa>TMwp

.

Chi the day, the audio-visual
Bnk at the Barbican was defec-
tive. When the meeting
opened, acme members had not
gone through fixe registration
process and were still outside
the meeting trying to get.iXL

It was dear that no business
could be transacted and that
the meeting would have to be
adjourned- There were three
options: to convene a new
meeting on a days’ notice; to
a^ovm the meeting for a suffi-

cient period to allow proxies to
be foaged; or to adjourn the
meeting until the afternoon
when it could be resinned at
the alternative accommodation
boohed at the Chfo RoyaL
Following counsel's advice

file chmivma* chose the last
option, overriding objections
from the floor that somemem-
bers present at the Barbican
would be unable to go to the
Caffe Royal in the a*targ<vw
At the adjourned meeting

the resolution necessary for
the merger was passed. When a
policy nolder/member chal-
lenged the validity of the
adjournment. Mr Justice .Vine-

nrownerwiuOASon,
stated that the test for the
validity at the chairman's exer-
cise of his power to adjourn a
meeting was thesame as that
applicable on judicial review in
accordance with Wtefoesfeoy

Summarising the Wfefoe*
bury teat. Sir Nicolas said that
the chairman’s dfftfrfon would
be invalid if — "on tire facta
which he knew -or -ought to
have known he Med to take
into account all .fin' relevant,
factors, which no reasonable
chairman* properly dtrpntjny
himself as to ms duties, could
have xeached.”
Sir Nicolas then listed 10

items as tin principal factors
in the situation that had con-
fronted the cbftfrmqn at the
Barbican. Be painted out that,
when the chairman-bad givrai
evidence of the factors which
had persuaded him to adjourn
to the Cate Royal, he had failed

to mention the factors of cen-
tral importance. These,
included: the fact that there
was no ahsohite necesshy to
adhere to the *Hf*«w*? which
had been set for the merger;
and that those who could not
be at the afternoon adjourn-
ment at the Gaffe Royal would
be unable to speak and even to
vote by proxy.
SnMMirtlTw Sir •'

Justice Woolf made this impor-
tant observation;. *Tn deciding
whether Mr Dawson's decision
to adjourn the meeting was
lawful .the approach of the
Court is no different from that
which it regularly adopts when
reviewing the exercise- of dis-

cretion by a public body onder
a statutory power. This is the
position even though when act-
ing as Chairman of the meet-
mg Mr Dawson is. not perform-
ing a pnbttr- function «wid be
derives his powers either
expressly or by implication
from the articles of the com-
pany.”

Hitherto the basic principle
has been that judicial review
lies only in respect of decisions
talcBn in the performance of a
public duty. The decisions of
private bodies have not been
open to haficial review.
By discarding- the require-

ment that the decision chal-
lenged must-have been made
to file performance of* public
duty* the Court of Appeal has

nuuu imuini 88 °UD differ- -

ent” from that adopted injudi-

cial reviews. - • . .

A second important aspect of

the case is the ground on
which the decision by the
chair™** to adjourn was
declared invalid. The
VjcoChapceflor gave two after-

native grounds: that the chair-

•man s&fed to take into account -

relevant factors; or, that; the

dedstott was mmasonahte on
Wednesbunt grnnwds.

Lord Justice Woolf and the

third member of the court.

Lord justice MastDL adopted

only , the first ground, and
dfwflftiwd to held that the decat-

skm had been nnreaaonaWa
Bung establishes that a suc-

ceamu -challeiKB can he made
to a dedstan by a company's
directors oathe ground that
not all nfisvant teeters were
taken into account, even if the
tWfeinn cmmpt.be challenged

for unreasonableness- This Is

important in practical terms
because of the difficulty of
proving unreasonableness on
Wed&es&aru principles: it h»«

to be so extrema as to verge an
sitmr&ly. JBy contrasta tenure
totake into accopnt a relevant
factor is far easier to establish.

T%$ case also shows that the
time available for tak-

iiw a decision will not. deter
the court from declaring the

.
Hwrfafrmn fovaRd QU thy ground
that relevant factors were 'not

taken Into account Nor is it a
defence that the decision
accorded with advice, from

JXk Rf A Compemut. foe sec-

ond^case. the Hjgh^ Court

aftriH&Qf Wednesbtny wtnc£-
pies to company board ded-

A shareholder was
seektogrdief under section 459
ofthe Companies Act (unfiadrly

prejudicial conduct.by direc-

tor^ -or attwwtivdy winding
up of fits company. The com-
plaint was find the company
paid inadequate dividends and
that “toTdiractora bad foiled

to give apy or adequate consid-

eration. to the question of what
proportion of the Company’s
profits should herecommended
for distributionby way Of divi-

dend0. .

Mr Justice Harman, "wfe
these observations: “It is, in
my Judgment, vital ,to restexn-

flwnwnii iHvtiterafa to a gyppyal
meeting; and thereby prevent
the company is general meet-
ing declaring any dividend
greater than recommended,
with intent to keep moneys in
the company so as to build a
larger company in fixture mid
-without regard to the right of
members to have profits dis-

tributed enter as was commer-
cially possil]^ I am of opinion
that the directors’ decision
would be open to challenge.

“Kris is an amlimtinn jn a
sense, of the Wednesbvry prim

Kris is a radical departure
from conventional notions of
company law. But it is in
with i»fafa statements
by the Court of Appeal in the
frequently overlooked 1982
case of Harm International v
Lord Grades.
That was a

1 rfu>up«g» by Mr
Gerald Reason’s Heron Organi-
sation to the action of Lord.
Grade and his codirectors of
ACC in accepting a bid from
Robert Holmes A Coart's Bell
Resources.
The Court of Appeal

accepted that Heron (which
was an ACC shareholder)
would succeed In its action
against the ACC directors if it

could prove that “no reason-
able Board of directors could
have come to the conclusion"
that it was necessary in th**

interests of ACC and ns share-
holders to commit ACC to the
offer from Befi.

The immediate practical
message from these cases, is

that where a board makes a.
controversial decision, for
example. In the course of a
contested bid, a foil minute
should be prepared showing
that the board took into
account all the relevant fac-
tors.

It is particularly important
to recora that the board took
account of the arguments
against, as well as those in
favour of, its proposed course
of action, and carefully
reviewed the main alternative
options.

The author is a soUdtor.

*[1989f 1AUER56L
^Associated provincial Pic-

ture Houses v Wednesbwry Cor-
poration 1191SJ 1KB 223.

tfl988f 1 WLR 1068.
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Norwich
Union

go public
on

June 1st
We're not being brought to the stock market

On the contrary, we’re bringing the stock market
to the general public.

• On June 1st we launch three new Unit Trusts.

• Units in the three new trusts can all be bought
at a fixed price, of lOOp, for the first three weeks,
• For further information consult your i

Financial Adviser or ,N
phone Norwich Union [NORWICH||
Trust Managers on TTMTONTHA
0603 680SS1.

landing majestically lit a large country estate near St-Quentin-en-Yvelines in

France, -CW/eitger exemplifies the.advanced management philosophy of the Bouygues

Group, Europe's largest building company. A superb combination of architectural

distinction, technical functionality and employee comfort and convenience, the company's

new headquarters meets the demands of a modern, dynamic and inspiring business

environment. I*- AH office areas,covering a total of62,000 m2 are illuminated by Philips with

specially-designed lighting schemes that enhance visual comfort for over 250Q employees,

b* Apertures in the luminaires assist air conditioning. Philips' lighting is also used in the

a u

CHALLENGER AND CHUNG CHENG, SYMBOLS OF PRIDE FOR PHILIPS TECHNOLOGY

company’s shopping mall, recreation centres and carparks. The Chung Cheng

Memorial complex in Taipei, Taiwan, is equally impressive, although totally different in style

and architecture. Comprising a Memorial Hall, a large National Theatre and an even

larger National Concert Hall, it is another fine example of Philips project capability. In

consortium with a German company we were responsible for the design, supply and Instal-

lation of all lighting, audio, video, recording, theatre, stage, security and electronic acoustic

systems for this US$ 70 million contract. Lighting, sound, video, computers and

communications - expertly combined by Philips to provide a total capability in projects. *«<

PHILIPS. THE SURE SIGN OF EXPERTISE WORLDWIDE.
PHUVCCHVOMreMAMCETINOCOMMUNICAnONSLeBCMOMeillMCNnWIlANbS,
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Has announcement i r nor a soEatatkm of an offer to sell these securities. The Offers

are m-m* solelyby the Information Statement and Proxy andTender Form and are not being made to, and tenders

wUl not be accepted from, holders in anyjurisdfctkm in which the making or acceptance thereof would not be in

compliance with the laws ofsuch jurisdiction.

NOTICE OFOFFER
by

AMERICANMEDICALINTERNATIONAL N.V.

To Purchase for Cash

its Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12, 2002

for at least U.S. $270.00 per U.S. $1,000 Bond

or

to make Cash Payments ofat least U.S. $74.73 in lieu thereof

The prices set forth above represent a premium ofapproo

ofJuly 7, 1589. The Information Statement and Proxy andTender Form provides that Bondholdersmay offer their

Bonds or elect to receive cadi payments in lien thereof at prices in excess of the base prices set fotth above. If any

offers are accepted, payment will be made on or about July 7, 1989. Offers will be accepted only if the Bonds have
been voted in favor of certain Indenture amendments to be considered ata Bondholders meeting noticed for June

23. 1989. or any adjournments thereof, and Indenture amendments are approved. AD offers of Bonds and
elections to receive payments must be made on the Proxy and Tender Form contained in the Information

Statement, [f the Indenture is amended as proposed, all Bonds and elections to receive cash payments which have

been duly offered at the base prices set forth above will be accepted- Bonds and elections to receive cash payments

offered at prices in excess of the base prices will be accepted only if the favorable votes of those Bonds are

necessary to approve the Indenture amendments.

information Statement and ProxyandTenderFormaxe available upon request to Liegev& Co..
Bnnnriai advisor to American Medical International, Inc., in London (01-929-5252) or New York (212-888-4560)

and from the Depositary Offices listed at the end of the Notice of Meeting appearing below.

THEOFFERWILLEXPIREAT10KX)A-M.LONDONTIMEONJUNE 23. 1989 UNLESS EXTENDED.

Dated: May 25, 1989 AMERICANMEDICALINTERNATIONAL N.V.

NOTICE OFMEETING
AMERICAN MEDICAL INTERNATIONAL N.V.

Zero Coupon Guaranteed Bonds Due August 12, 2002

Notice is Hereby Given that a meeting (the “Meeting*') of the holders of the Zero Coupon Guaranteed
Bonds Due August 12. 2002 (the “Bonds") ofAmerican Medical International N.V. (the “Issuer") has been called

by the Trustee at the request of the Issuer. Tbe Meeting will be held at Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ofNew
t, London EC2R 7AE, England on Friday. June 23, 1989 at the hour of 10 o'clock in tbeYork, 1 Angel Court,

morning. London time.

At the Meeting, Bondholders will be asked to approve amendments (the “Amendments") to the Indenture,

dated as of August 12, 1982 (the “Indenture"), among the Issuer, American Medical International, Inc. as

guarantor (the “Guarantor"), and Morgan Guaranty mist Company of New York as Trustee (the “Trustee”),

pursuant to which the Bonds were issued. Such Amendments win eliminate Sections 4.06 through 4J1 of the

Indenture, which contain the financial covenants of tbe Issuer and tbe Guarantor.

Inaccordancewiththe provisionsoftheIndenture,the resolutionstobesubmittedtotheMeeting, inorderto
be effective with respect to the Bonds, must be approved bypersom entitled to vote the lesser of (i) a majority in

principal amount of the Bonds at the time outstanding or (u) 75% in principal amount of the Bonds represented

and voting at the Meeting, provided that a quorum b present. The persons entitled to vote a majority in principal

amount of the Bonds outstanding «h«n constitute a quorum. In the absence of a quorum die Meeting may be
adjourned. At an adjourned meeting persons entitled to vote25% in principal amount of the Bonds at the time

outstanding shall constitute a quorum.

In order to be entitledto vote at the Meeting or adjournments thereofaperson must either be a holder ofone
or more Bonds or a person appointed by an instrument in writing as proxy by the holder of one or more Bonds
deposited at anyof the offices referred to below (“Depositary Offices") no later than two business dayspriortothe

Meeting or such adjournments. The holding of Beads shall be proved by production at tbe Meeting or such
adjournments of Bonds or of a dated deposit certificate executed by a bank (which may be the Trustee), banker,

trust company ormember of tbe New York, Londonorotherrecognized stock exchange certifying that on snch

dale Bonos bearing specified identification numbers were depositedwith orexhibited tosuch bank, banker, trust

company or stock exchange member. The signature cm any proxy deposited as aforesaid must be witnessed or
guaranteed by a bank (which maybe theTrustee), banker, trust companyormemberof theNew York, Londonor
other recognizedstock exchange-

Copies of the proposed first supplemental indenture setting forth the Amendments are available for

inspectionduringnormal businesshorns at, orcan beobtained on application to, anyofthe Depositary Offices.A
form ofproxy and deposit certificate appropriate for use at the Meeting or adjournments thereof together with

instructions for voting by Bondholders at the Meeting is set forth in foe Information Statement and Proxy and
TenderForm which can also beobtained atanyoftheDepositary Offices.

DEPOSITARY OFFICES

Morgan GuarantyTrust
Company ofNew York

30 West Broadway
New York, New York 10015

Attention: Corporate
Trust Department

(212)

Morgan GuarantyThist
CompanyofNew York

j AngelCourt

radon EC2R

*

LondonEC2R7AE
Attention:

Securities Services

(01) 929-2300, Ext. 3514

Banque Internationale a LuxembourgS-A.
2Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg
Attention: Securities Department

Dated: May 25. 1989 MORGAN GUARANTYTRUSTCOMPANY
OFNEW YORK, TRUSTEE

Lombard -

the British Bank
with a history of
making money grow
Whan you open adepaeftaocoirtwifai Lambertyou know you me
entrusting your money wBh a major UK Group wiih a history of

business in the world of finance spooring more Stan 125 yearn.

And we aream of the bigest bonking sutattaries In fee National

Westminster Bank Gtoqp, teeB one of the biggest bonking groups
in thewold.

Our range ofSwing savings anddeposfi accounts provide total

Investment flewbBty, with the minimum of lesticfone and e good
return on your funds.

As an added benefit for non residents of the UKal interest is pakj
without deduction of tax at source.

VWtti our experience, our starring are! our reputation you can rest
assured your money wiB be in

safe hands andyour account

operated in the strides*

confidence.

To Know more about the

benefits of saving wiB>

Lombard and making
your money grow,

please complete and

return the coupon or

‘phono Stephen Carter

On 0737 774111

extension 3861.

I"Ta StephanCarer,
Lombvd NorthCMValPLC;
Ovrttng Servtou Department 53Q.

SteCuizroStaflt London W1A1EU.

cunwa Henri rate (Ptaane write in

NAME
ADDRESS

Micmm tewtlawm.

FtoBsvmndmSi HetouleblaMk^«cdpyoryflwrepre*areounttxoctuemf~ CapUM**)

nwCrevtete financeSar*»

Deposit Accounts

:MBn0nJN033rtO4 1— LCKMrt HCUM, 3PlMMi«W.
|lUKEngJand

rirtteolMBiWWiiteiiiiteiraMlr
. _ »o

5
CORUM

SUISSE

INDIVIDUALLY MADE WITH A DEGREE OF SKILL AND
CARE THAT BELONGS TO A FORMER TIME, CORUM
WATCHES CARRY DESIGN INTO THE FUTURE. THE AD-
MIRAL’S CUP EPITOMISES THIS WITH UNUSUAL TWEL-
VESIDED CASE AND THE ORIGINAL DECORATION OF
ENAMELLED NAUTICAL PENNANTS DENOTING THE

HOURS ON THE WATCH FACE
FOX A WtOCHURE WRITE TO CORUM, 2301 LA CHAUX-DE-PONDS. SWITZERLAND
ADMIRAL'S CUP. NAME APPROVED BY KOtALOCEAN RACING CLUB, LONDON.

FT LAW REPORTS

Digest of Easter Term cases
FROM APRIL 5 TO APRIL 21

Begbu t Secretary vtState far
Transport ex parte factor

Tame Ltd tred Others -

(FT, April 5)

tfonship between fee parties.

The question at Issuq was
whether an English - court
could give interim relief to pro-

tect tite applicants’ Interests

pending a referral to the Euro-

pean Court regarding a scheme
to register British felling ves-

sels. The applicants Lad suc-

cessfully contended that at
first instance the scheme
might he at variance with the

Common Market fishing policy

and were granted an order
restraining the Secretary of
State for Transport from entrap

ring the scheme. Allowing an
appeal by the Secretary of
State, Lord Donaldson, MR.
stated that it was fuudaiiienbsl

to the British constitution that
it was for Parliament to legis-

late for the judictery to
interpret There was no juridi-

cal basis on which interim
relief could be granted, by the
Rritfaii S ttw gunHcants
bad a remedy it couMbepro-
vided only by the European
Court, cxther in the form of a
ruling on the reference, or by
interim proceedings, not yet

Beid Bush & Tompkins
Group Ltd pfc
(FT, Aprfl liy -

The employee was :ittfared

abroad while driving the
employers’ rehictetfarough the
negligence of another driver

who was not Insured and was
not required by focal law to be
so insured. .The employee’s'
niftfrm against the employers
had been abnrir ottt 88 disclo-
sing no reasonable cause of
action. The Court of Appeal, in
dismissing his appeal, held
that & new term could, be
implied by law in to contracts

of employment. But in tbe
present case it was impossible
as a matter of law to imply a
term creating a specific deity to
advise tire employee to obtain
insurance cover. Moreover, it

was not open to the court to
attend the duty of care owed
by the employers to their
employee by imposing a duty
In tort which was not -icon-
tained in any express or
tmptiftfl term of the contract.

Bqufifetor sought a- declaration

under section 214 of tbe Insol-

vency Act 1986, that.the direc-

tors should each contribute

007346 to PMC’s assets. The
was whether the direc-

tors “knew or ought to have
concluded” that there was no

reasonable prospect that PMC
would avoid going into insol-

vent liquidation. The court
took info account interoHa the

fact : that lt was failure to
appreciate what should have
been dear rather than deliber-

ate wrongdoing. However there

ware occasions when posltlvfc

iTHtrnth^ were stated, and tbe

auditor's most solemn warning
was effectively Ignored, so that

the directors were jointly arid

severally liable to contribute
£75,000 to PMC’s assets.

ttran set off the amount .of

advance corporation tax
already paid on its UK distribu-

tion. The Crown, contended

that double taxation reUef had.

to be ascertained after credit-

ing advance, corporation, tax..

Lord Oliver, dismissing the.

structure and language of tbe

legislation .printed- strongly to

the conclusion that tbe draw- ,

tinn of double -taxation relief

was intended to precede the

set-off of advance corporation

tax. Section 100(0 fid not deal

with how the set-off was to be

made, but with ascertainment

of the crihng for purposes of

section 506 of the 3970 Act .

Attorney General’* Reference
: NoJ of 1088

. (FT, April 18)

Begins Ccmmirtsriimm of

Inland Revenue, ex
"

. Woolwich
BuDding Saduetj

(FT, April 21)

. by the Commission
against the UK Government

Bank of Nova Scotia
Hellenic Mutual War

ltisks Associates Ltd
(FT, April 7)

• GyUmhaannar A Partners
International Ltd and Othere

Sour Brodogradevna
Industrtta •' '

(kEapSiiD

Although the

:

had been hit by an Iraqi nds-
sfle on June 6 and became a
constructive total loss, the
plaintiff bank, unaware of that
fact, gave the shipowner $2&n
on July 9 as working capital
against the mortgage. Tbe ves-
sel had been insured with the
defendants who were not only
aware of the possibility of
fraud but knew that tbe vessel

was not insured because it had
been inaprohibited zona whan
hit Allowing the club’s appeal
against a decision that it was
to breach of an implied term in
its contract to Inform the bank
that there was no longer insur-
ance on the vessel, the Court of
Appeal stated that the dub
held the benefit of the Insur-
ance to the batik's order and
was to inform the bank if the
chib ceased to insure. Save to
the extent expressly stated in
their undertaking, the relation-

ship between dub and hank
did not require the chib to pass
an any information about tbe
owners’ conduct To Imply the
term proposed would consti-
tute a new and different rela-

Tbe plaintiffs woe financiers,

co-adventurers and buyers
respectively under a sMptanDd-
tng contract Article 28 of tbe
contract provided inter aha
that if a bank guarantee could
not become available the con-
tract would become null and
void. The Yugoslav shipbuild-
ers were unable to obtain a
bank guarantee in view cTthe
state of the Yugoslav economy.
In giving judgment for tbe
shipbuiLdera in an action by
tile plaintiffs for specific per-
formance or damages in lieu,

Mr Justice Hirst stated that
article 28 recognised that the
contract was otnerwi
and only stimulated it

“became” null and void if one
of its strictly defined provi-
sions became effective. Credit
flmds were an essential mureo-
ulsite and the builders were'
not responsible for their insol-

vency as a result of the bank’s,
inability to honour their
long-term commitments. There
was imfttTH

f anomalous in the
parties’ evincing such an inten-
tkm on a fanfrfree basis. . ;

Under section 1(3) of the Com-
pany. Securities duskier Deal-

ing) Act 3965 “ .. . where (a)

an indivtdual has information
which he knowingly obtained
. . . from another individual’*

he shall not “himself deal in
securities of that company

. . : if he knows that the
information is unpublished
price sensitive information in
relation to those securities
...” The Attorney General

referred to the House; of Lords
the question whether
“obtained” in the section
meant “acquired by.puzpase or
effort” or had a wider meaning
so that, a person who had the
information from another
might have “obtained” it.

Upholding the Court of
Appeal's decision that a wider

'

wxMurtwg was tbe correct inter-

pretation, the House of Lords
stated that the grammatical
construction, of section l(9Xa)
was' equally consistent with
both meanings of “obtained.”
However, having weighed the
paints on either side; and not
forgetting that the case con-
cerned a penal statute,' their

Lordships were satisfied that
Parliament intended
“obtained” to have the wider
‘meaning in the Act

Under section 843(1) of the
Income and

CoUard v Mining & Industrial
Holdings Ltd

'

(FT, April 19)

Re Marketing Consortium Ltd
(FT, April 14) •

hi the present proceedings the

In calculating its global and
UK BaMflty for corporation tax
under Section 100 at the
Finance Act 1972, the company
(-giwiifrtftii its amount of set-dr
by deducting double taxation
relief from foreign income. It

Act 1970, a bt
which hadentered into an indi-

vidual arrangement with the
Revenue, paid the Revenue a
tump sum “representing” tax

on interest, while interest was
paid to the individual investor

without deduction of tax: New
subsection (1A) of section 343

provided that the Inland Reve-

nue might make regulations

with regard to year 1986/87

requiring societies to “pay art

amount representing income
tax” calculated with reference

to the basic and reduced rates.

Section 47(1) provided that sub-

section (1A) “shall have the.

effect and be deemed always to

have had effects requiring soci-

eties to pay an amount repre-

senting income tax on sums,
hyindtng noma “paid or cred-

ited before the beginning of the

year hut not previously
brought into account under
subsection (1) above or this

subsection.” The Woolwich
succeeded at first instance that
the Regulations were ultra
vices and void. On the Reve-
nue’s appeal, the Vice-Chancet
lor stated that there was no
doubt that section 47 operated
retrospectively. Parliament
was able to make legislation

retrospective if it chose and if

its intention was clearly mani-
fested. The words ^be deemed
always to have had effect”
showed a dear intention* that
the section should have retro-

spective effect.

Aviva Golden

This digest qf Easter Term
cases xaiU continue on Friday.
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Kodak

MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

Developing a positive image in Jj
Tbe US photographic group is persevering despite an uphill struggle. Michiyo Nakamoto reports

Japan

I
f Japanese companies axe
among your major com-
petitors, then you had
better have a presence in

the Japanese nun-ft# .

This maxim became popular
in US and European manage-
ment circles in the early 1380s,
brought about by tbe fact that
many Japanese companies had
become innovative world lead-
ers in their fields. It was
deemed necessary to compete
with them on their own turf so
as to benefit from the innova-
tive atmosphere and to get a
better Seel for what the Japa-
nese companies might do naxt
So far. it looks as if rela-

tively few Western companies
have acted on this advice, per-
haps because it hag become so
expensive to build up
operations In Japan since the
revaluation of the yen in
Perhaps also they have been

watching Kodak, the 135 photo-
graphic giant which launched
a huge effort in 1984 to build
up its Japanese business. Five
years and millions of dollars
later, Kodak has not lost heart,
but it has a long way to go.
“We have a plan, we are

moving to that plan aggres-
sively, but we are not where
we want to be,” admits David
Biehn, executive vice president
of Kodak Japan.
Kodak's Japanese problem is

probably typical of that suf-
fered by many Western con-

sumer and industrial- product
manufacturers. For most of the
post-Second World War period,
the Japanese market was
largely impenetrable because
of various tariff* and non-tariff

barriers. These barriers made
Kodak's products very expen-
sive, but it was gfeo hampered
by the network of local distrib-
utors which matte only half-
hearted efforts on its behalf
By the late 1970s most of tbe

barriers to the Japanese mar-
ket in consumer film hart been
lifted. Moreover. Kodak's Japa-
nese competitors, Fuji Film
and Konica (formerly Kcmlaht-
rokn) were beginning to make
an impact in Western markets.
Fuji, hi particular, had moved
aggressively into overseas mar-
kets, setting up manufacturing
bases in the OS and Europe
and acquiring laboratories in
Sweden and the Netherlands.

.

Although Kodak still domi-
nated in all of these markets
and its products were recog-
nised by the majority of the
world’s photographers - ama-
teur professional —
as being of tbfr highest quality,
the growing competition was
beginning to hurt
The real shock for Kodak

came in 1984 when Fuji
marched brazenly auto the US
company's home ground and
captured the sponsorship for
the Los Angeles Olympic
Games. From that point.

Kodak very quickly decided it

bad to retaliate, and part of

that retaliation involved taking

on Fuji seriously in Japan.
At that time, Kodak was run-

ning a riimwi third in the Jap-

anese market with about a 10
per cent market share against

Konica’s 20 per emit and Fuji's

walloping 70 per cent. Whereas
in every other market in the
world, the Kodak name alone

is worth a kit, ft meant nothing
to the average consumer In

Japan. Thus, in addition to

improving Its customer ser-

vice, the company would have
to make Mg efforts to build its

image, both with the general
public and in the Japanese cor-

porate community. .

The latter was in some ways
the simplest. If expensive. The
company 1 brought over senior
management to oversee its

marketing. mannfactarinK and
research activities and to
improve wwimnniHitinnfl with
the Rochester, NY headquar-
ters. It then formed one joint

venture, Nagase Kodak, with
tiie Japanese trading firm that
fowl ham mqitaHwg and distri-

buting its products, and
another with a division of Far
East Laboratories, a chain of
photo finishing labs where its
film bad long been processed.
Last year Kodak opened a

research and development lab-

oratory- in Japan at an esti-

mated cost of $74m and raised

its gfyiw* In its marketing and

distribution venture, which
was renamed Kodak Japan.
“A multinational company

cannot operate a business in
Japan by remote control," says
Biehn. “We are operating very
differently from the way we
did in the past" it has proved
to be more difficult to advance
as quickly in tbe market itself.

On the public image front,

the company decided it had to
shed its American image and
become more like a Japanese
company. “We want tbe Japa-
nese to feel more familiar with
us,” says Btehn. It began put
ting Japanese characters on its

film packaging, sponsoring
local fairs and flying a public-

ity blimp designed to look like

a carp, a fish close to the
hearts of the Japanese people.
Such changes in its

and a strong emphasis era its

commitment to the local com-
munity were considered neces-
sary steps In a country where
close business relationships
are often crucial to success and
loyalties are much stronger
than in the West.
However, Image is no substi-

tute for good service. Shop-
owners were not going to carry
Rnriafc film imlpgg they COUld
be sure that they would not
receive angry calls from cus-
tomers whose prints did not
come out right
Kodak realised it had to

respond to customers more
quickly and more thoroughly
than it does elsewhere. “In
Japan, if you don't react
quickly, you’re not commit-
ted,” Biehn says. It is not
enough to answer consumer
complaints by dealing with a
problem in-house as Kodak
was accustomed to doing. A
consumer problem in Japan
calls for immediate action,
such as a visit to the film store
or the customer himself.

A Fuji official confirmed this

extraordinary attention to ser-

vice. Tatsuro Kitaoka, who has
held marketing positions in dif-

ferent regions in Japan and
who now heads the company’s
TOkyo sales division, remem-
bers visiting customers in the
middle of the night to listen to
their grievances.
Kodak has departed from its

traditional practice in at least
two other ways in Japan. It

uses give-aways and promotion
girls in front of shops to try
and pukh film sales and it has
changed the colour composi-
tion of its fUnw to appeal to the
Japanese taste for warm rather
than realistic hues.

It also buried its pride when,
as in late 1986, Fuji beat it to
the Japanese market with a
disposable camera. Determined
not to let Fuji win the world-
wide lead with this new prod-
uct, Kodak announced its own
disposable camera one day

to the hearts of the Japanese people’
^

ehaari of Fuji's announcement
in the US market

“Kodak has become aware
that it has to conform to Japa-
nese ways,” says an official at

Fuji “We are keeping a dose
eye on their aggressive
moves.”

The results of all this activ-

ity are still difficult to assess.
Woflafr Is a notoriously secre-
tive company and provides no

information on its Japanese
sales and profits. The company
claims that it has seen a “sub-
stantial increase” in overall
profits In Japan, but it

acknowledges that the gains
have mostly been in the profes-

sional market where the com-
pany long hwid a dominant
position. The battle for the
minds and hearts of Japanese
consumers, it seems, still has
some way to go.

Awards seek to boost credibility of design effectiveness

D oes design work? Evaluating - party and its products or improving interests had recovered from the work. Din Associates, which won the Assessing the role of Din's design Although
the effectiveness of any area their performance. recession of the early 1980s and it retail design award for Next's origi- era the development of Department X ket becarm
of marfcgHw pr fe difficult but The awards - divided into the dtf- had. diversified into less cyclical sec- nal Department X store in Oxford was relatively simple In that Depart- after High!D oes design work? Evaluating

-

the effectiveness of any area
of marketing is difficult but

in an area as ephemeral as design it

is doubly so.

One of tbe commonest complaints
levelled against the UK's design conr
sultanates is their failure to emulate
advertising agencies' ability to mea-
sure the effectiveness of their work.
Hence, the clients have little confi-

dence in the blandishments of
designers who suggest elaborate and
expensive projects, while designers
have little evidence with which to
convince cHants to invest in thwn
The Design Business Association

has responded by introducing the
Design Effectiveness Awards, which
were presented in London an Tues-
day. The awards are intended to
raise awareness of design and to
demonstrate its potential as a means
of changing perceptions of a com-

pany and its products or improving
their performance.
The awards — divided into the dif-

ferent rtforipHwgR jqf packaging: cor-

porate identity, literature, retail,

commercial interior, leisure environ-
ments and product design -
attracted over 200 entries. All the
entrants woe asked to do was to

prove through case studies that their

work had achieved specific commer-
cial objectives.

The winner in the corporate iden-

tity category - Uoyd Northover's
work for Coxzrtanlds. the interna-
tional chemicals group - based its

case on the significant degree to

which design changed perceptions of
the company.
When Cburtanlds asked Lloyd

Narthover to create a new corporate
identity it had just emerged from a
period of radical restructuring in
which ft* traditional nH fibre

Interests had recovered from the
recession of the early 1960s and it

had, diversified into less cyclical sec-

tors such as films and advanced
imrtorlaltt

Courtaulds’ management was con-
vinced that the company had
changed b1* was concented that the
changes were not reflected in the
attitude of its customers, tire City
and even

,
its own employees. Uoyd

Northover won the corporate iden-

tity. award an tbe basis of an altitu-

dinal awareness study, commis-
sioned by Courtaulds, which
assessed the attitude of the three
groups involved both before and
after the introduction of the new

The winner of the awards for the
more “mstrnmental” design disci-

plines - such as retail and packag-
ing - achieved thrfr success on the
basis of the sales hnpart of their

work. Din Associates, which won the
retail design award for Nexfs origi-

nal Department X store in Oxford
Street, provided data to demonstrate
that it had achieved the objective of
creating a new concept of fashion
retailing, designed for fast selling
and to attract a new type of cus-
tomer to Next.
The store, which was modelled era

an industrial warehouse, achieved
the highest sales of any Next store

last year.
The warehouse concept also elimi-

nated the need for a stockroom,
thereby maximising sales space;
reduced staffing levels; and speeded
up the process of selling.

It also fulfilled the objective of
attracting a new type of customer
given tint despite Department X’s
High sales the turnover of nearby
Next stores has been relatively resil-

ient.

Assessing the role of Din’s design
on the development of DepartmentX
was relatively simple In that Depart-
ment X was a new concept and the
launch was not accompanied by
advertising.

In the case of Michael Peters'
|w»t«ghig riaagn for the reJairanh

of Highland Spring mineral water
the was more difffmiW-.

because the event was marked by an
advertising romipaign.
Highland Spring re-launched its

brand in autumn 1987 having
watched its market share decline
dramatically in the increasingly
competitive mineral water market.
Michael Peters commissioned a
research study to analyse the short-

comings Of the existing packaging
and then devised a new design to

reflect the naturalistic, more indul-

gent image that Highland Spring
aimed to evoke.

Although the mineral water mar-
ket became even more competitive
after Highland Spring’s re-launch its

share of Haa increased desnite

a significant price rise. Moreover, Its

customers have changed from being
predominantly downmarket to pre-

dominantly np"i»drat
)
acenrding to

research.
The re-launch was accompanied

by advertising, but this was
restricted to two television regions
for London *wd the South. Although
market share rose at a faster rate in
these regions. Highland Spring also

increased sales elsewhere.
As the Michael Peters’ submission

said: “Absolute proof of design’s
effectiveness is impossible,” but
“when used well design is a highly-
effbetive and cost-efficient marketing
took"

Alice Rawsthorn

Advertising

Spending
hots up
By David Churchill

B ritain's advertising
industry last year
enjoyed its best ever

year, with a record £6.78bn
spent on all forms of advertis-

ing apart from direct mail
Figures this week from the

Advertising Association, pub-
lished in the Advertising Sta-

tistics Yearbook*, show that
nearly £lbn more was spent on
advertising in the UK in 1988
than in 1987, an increase of 17.3

per cent (or 12 per cent after

allowing for inflation). This
was the fastest annual growth
rate of the 1380s.

The association's figures
show the* all tbe ma|r> media
sectors shared in the growth,

with “Cinderella" sectors such
as radio and cinema producing
tbe best growth rates.

Radio advertising grew by 19

per cent (after allowing for

inflation) to reach £139m, while
rinema advertising increased
17 per cent to £27m.

Press advertising increased

by 14 per cent in real toms to

£4.242bn, leaving expenditure
on television commercials lag-

ging with only an 8 per cent
rise to £2J27bn.
The association points ont

that the “magnitude” of the
advertising boom can be
shown by comparing expendi-

ture with gross domestic prod-

uct. Last year advertising as a
percentage of GDP represented
1.48 per cent, compared with
1.39 per cent in 1987. In 1975,

the year of the last major
recession in advertising expen-
diture, advertising's share of
GDP was 092 per cent
“One of the main reasons for

both the rapid recent increase
in advertising as a percentage
of GDP and the growth of the
press sector has been the tre-

mendous buoyancy of classi-

fied advertising;” the associa-

tion says. Classified rose by
more than 25 par cent last year
- helped by the boom in prop-
erty and recruitment advertis-

ing - compared with a 14.6 per
cent increase for display adver-
tising.

However, the slump in the
housing market this year is

likely to lead to a slow-down in
the growth of property classi-

fied advertising.
*Advertising Statistics Year-

took 1989. published by NTC
Publications, 22-24 Bel

l
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Tho foBowing anmtam the agenda for this Mooting'

f. Approval of the report oTibc Moneermem.
2. Ejection of the following peraoew as Managing Direction:

Ed-wl C Jofaman 3d
YKStan L. Byrnes
Chute* A. Fraser .

JrSadri Kuofcnwn

John MS Patton; .
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ILF. von den Hovcn
Corporate That N.V.
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iVrf Electricity Supply Commission

ECU 50,000,000
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.
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lha Notes wfll canyan interest rale of 9 Vt %perannum.

X Approval of the financial nunaenri of the Corporation for^he fiscal year
cnont Fcbnmy 28, WW. • - - •

"
4. Ratification of nenoaa taken by the Mstaging Dtreama since dw ton Annual

Assembly of
i Ratification of actions token .fay the hwosnuem Miinyt aim the fast

Annual General AManWy of Sbarehokkars.
& Seek other bnaiocsi re may property ocroe before the assembly.

Beam’ sharrtioldcn may obuia a bm of proay and ittol tommiun from:

August31,1989 against coupon No 17
, - willbe ECU - 2*28 per Note.

TheAgent Bank
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Holders of
following a
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ENGLAND

shares may vote by proxy by mailing a form ofpony to the

Fidelity Australia Fund N.V.
do Corporate Trust N.V.
16-A Pieicnwuri, Willemstad
Curacao
Nothcrfands Araiflca

Holders of bearer share* may voce by proxy by obtaining from the instirations

toted above a Casio of prosy, certificate of deposit and reccrpc for bearer shore

certificates for their shares and naOUig the proxy and certificate of deposit to the

Corporation at the address set forth m tbe picoccdmg paragraph. Afasnsaorely.

bokfcrv of bearer shares wishing to exercise their rights pereonafor at the assembly

may deposit their shares, or a certificate oT deposit therefor, with the Corporation

at 16-A Pictcnnaai. WSHcressad. Curacao. Netherlands Aatflte*. agamst wcapt
therefor, which receipt will entitle said bearer tbareholtto* to exercise saefa tight*.

AD proxies (and certificates of deposit toned to bearer shareholders) not be
received by toe Corporation no iaicr than MJO us on Jmc 20. 1989. m order to

be used at the assembly.

Approval of all of the Moos of the agenda wffl require the affirmative rot* ofa
majority of the votes cast at the Assembly.

i Mational Wnatnilnalor Bank PLC
(heotpaaiBd In EntfaniuOhSmtoc/SabSM

US$500,000,000
Piftnaty Capital FRN*s (Series “C”)
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rBSt Pai0d

- tho Notes wgl cany an interest rate of 9 7a% per annum.
Tho interest payable on the relevant interest payment date.

August 31 . 1989 agatost coupon No 15 wffl amount to
US* 2SZJ3S for Notes of US$10,000 nominal and
US$ 2^523*1 for Notes of US$1 00,000 nominal.

TheAgant Bank

© KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURGEtHSE

Dated: May 29. 1989
Charles T.M.
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City Conference Centre London ECS
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* Tax efficiency v Investment
performance
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The tenders’ point ot view
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Barry RBey
Marie Wood
Garry Hart

Qavfai Oteham
Richard Royde
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Christine Stepp

Mek Doettcfe

tnvesment Editor, Financial Times
Managing Director, Mortgage System* Limited

Principal CoASuitaat.

Grgevenor A Co, Tax Advisers

Chalmian. Barctayshare

Managing Director,

John Govett Unit Management
European Editor,

Economist InteHIgonce Utdt
-

Editor Unit Trust Yearbook &
Author FT Gukfeto Unit Trusts

cwet Executive. First Mortgage Securities

tn&xmttion and registration details: MJMstraam Europe Umlted

C.A.E.C.L.

Credit Local de France - CAECL SA

US$150,000,000 93/s% Notes due September 1995
Yen 12,000^)00,0005Va% Notes due 1994
ECU 45,000,000 117«% Notes due 1991

Notice te hereby given to the Noteholders that affective

October 1, 1987, CAE.CX. has changed its corporate name
to Credit Local de Franca - CAECL SA.

The Notes will rwither be stamped nor exchanged and will

remain fetedon the Luxembourg Stock Exchange under
CAEC.L followed by the new name of the Company,

Cr6dit Local deFrance - CAECL SA.

All further notice regarding the issues

sta£ refer to both names.

A awiptementaiy legal notice as wefl as the Statutes of

Ctecft Local de France- CAECL SA have been registered

wfththe Greffe du Tribunal d'Arroncfissemem
(feet&Luxentfxiurg.
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Success as a financial

adviser comes from a
thorough knowledge of

the market and the ability

to make the most of
opportunities.

MONEY MANAGEMENT
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m^jorsource offinancial

information and
comment
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understand the market
and make decisions.
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best advice.
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gives you its highly respected views

through incisive editorial and
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present trends and likely future
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services world.

In June’s issue, MONEY
MANAGEMENT highlights the

enormous potential ofunit trust savings

plans. We also ask
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equity plans will

supplyendowments
35 tJie most Pnpn*31'waV

to repay a mortgage. Plus,

we give the iowdown on the

hidden charms of

accountants!

WM GetMONEYMANAGEMENT.
mm June issue out now.
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newsagents. Price <£2.85.
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“Everything

flows.”

Heraclitus

As world markets change and merge into

fewer, more powerful entities, new challen-

ges and opportunities arise. Daimler-Benz,

the parent company of Mercedes-Benz, has

evolved to meet these challenges and take

full advantage of new opportunities.

Within Daimler-Benz, three companies have

been formed: Mercedes-Benz Cars and

Trucks, AEG electronics, automation and

communications, and Deutsche Aerospace.

Each is a leader in its own field. Collectively,

under the Daimler-Benz name, they form a

worldwide network. Each of these entities

Daimler-Benz AG, MercedesstraBe 136, D-7000 Stuttgart 60. Federal Republic of Germany

benefits directly, from all the research,

technology, ideas and talents
;
of the men

and women of Daimler-Benz.

The vast resources of this united effort will

enhance the" leading' position of Mercedes-'

Benz. The technological strengths of Daimler-

Benz will create new concepts in com-

munications, automation, and aviation. And

result in even greater expertise behind the.

car engineered like no other in .the world.

A world leader in technology for over a cen-

tury, the Daimler-Benz Group, is cofnmited

to today and tomorrow.
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TECHNOLOGY

Acquiring the taste
for nuclear radiation

FisMock on the arguments for and against
4“ introduction of food irradiation in the UK.

flee it or not, you have
probably alres^ con-
.seated substances tftat

(have beat treated with
laftrttop .to kill . off harmful

Asms. 3lance attended an
party in Vienna

all the food - even the
artMds^acoratfog the roan -
bed been treated to protect the
guests against Imported
tiriettibes and Insects.

tn Britain, food irradiation
log never been harmful- % hoc
•imply never been approved
for general use. But the Food
BSL pianned for the next sea-

sfcra of Parliament promises to
{bis.

ff wffl encounter consider-
able consumer resistance. In
19B7, tbs

.
Consumers* Associa-

tion published a survey in
their magazine . Which?, sug-
gesting feat more tban half the
WWO people it had questioned
would not boy food processed
by unclear radiation, even a it

woe cheaper. About half said
they would rather boy food
preserved with the familiar
additives. The report added
th»* many of those questioned
were confused on the tacts.
"More than half incorrectly
identified six or more true or
false statements out of 13.”

Man recently, in a letter to
the Financial Times, the Con-
sumer^* Association said it was
not opposed In principle to
irradiation, but wanted a satis-

factory means of identifying
find that bad been so treated.

It iwriwt-wi t-hnt consumers
"be given (dear and factual
jrrffiwnatlnn «n that thmr can
make their own, properly
inflmtneii chnicna *

Two groups of people regu-
larly eat food which has been
treated - with radiation to
reduce the risk of- infection.
Ora is astronauts, for whom an
upset stomach could jeopardise

the mforinw- The other Is those
Whose itafaneae ngrfiwt infec-

tions have been damaged - by
disease, for example, or by
drugs need dazing medical
treatment to prevent rejection

after a transplant operation.
Much larger numbers of peo-

ple are unknowing recipients

of irradiated substances winch
have been sewn inside them, by
surgeons, either as a perma-

nent implants such as a hip .

joints, or as stitches and other
supports which MMtfnally rite.

SOrre. Most surgical mafariflfa
- implants, scalpels, swabs -
are sterilised by being treated
with radiation after being
sealed .in packs.
Such materials are treated

with doses of radiation at least
five times heavier than
used for food, but they do not
become radioactive any
more than the body becomes
radioactive when X-rayed. Par-
adoxically, the very feet that
irradiation appears tb leave no
trace has been raised as an
objection, ft has been said (ha*
people would have no way of
knowing whether their food
had been irradiated.
This objection is countered

in two ways. One is that, so
low is the count of live
microbes after Irradiation -
much lower than for any other
food preservation process -
that a sample showing a zero
or very low assay can be
assumed to have been irradi-
ated. Specifically to meet this
objection, a new assay involv-
ing electron spin resonance
has been developed by the
Paterson Institute for Cancer
Research in Manchester.
More than 20 countries —

including Belgium, France,
Finland, the Netherlands
Norway - use radiation for
processing at least one food-
stuff on general sale. France,
for example, treats poultry,
vegetable seasonings and
spices. Belgium treats deepfoo-
zen foods, including seafood, as
well as spices. TheNtfhafends
treats poultry, powdered egg,
rice andspices.
Spices are treated because

fogy are exposed to infestation
while drying in the open air in
tte countries oforigin, saysSir
Arnold Borgia, master of Dar-
win College, Cambridge, the
medical smentist who headed a
three-year UK Government:
inquiry into, the safety of food
irradiation.

In iS6&ihls Advisory Com-
mittee an Irradiated and Novel
Foods published its report It

said it was satisfied, that "ionis-

ing radiation up to an overall

average dose of 10 Mlogray,
correctly applied, provides an

efficacious food preservation
treatment that will not lead to
a significant change -in .the

radioactivity of the food or
prejudice fee safety and whole-
aomeness of the food."

The radiation Is generated in
one of two ways: either as gam-
ma-rays emitted by a radio-iso-

tope, usually cobalt-60; or by
machines that generate X-rays
or ejection beams. The Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency
chHiw^ flyifc about 140 irradi-
atirui facTHrteR natng nutto-iSO-

topes and about 400 radiation
machines have bo far been
Bcensed around fee wedd.
The restriction on radiation

dose Is important; 10 kllogray
(kGy) is ah energy level far too
low to induce radioactivity- All
food is, of course, slightly
radioactive, just as all people
are. Radiation-processed food
will be no mesa (and no less)

radioactive than before treat-

ment Ait 10 kGy is a dose
high enough to kfll moat - if

not aft — harmful mkxobes as
well as Trigger pests.
Very low doses of radiation,

up to 0.15 kGy, can inhibit
sprouting in onions and pota-
toes, for instance; up to (15 kGy
can delay the ripening of
fruits; up to 1 kGy can kill

insects; and np<to 5 kGy can
extend the shelf-life of, say,
strawberries, by killing off
mkxobes. Sterffisattan requires
a dose of up to 50 kGy. Irradia-

tion at 10 kGy or less is really

a form of pasteurisation -
which was also strongly
opposed when first introduced.
TheBmgtn committee said it

was «aHwfia<i that there was
“no justification on public
health , grounds” fix* feifag to
use irradiation and that there

were no scientific or public
health reasons for requiring
irradiated food to be labelled as
anch.
hi the spring of 1986. the UK

Government looked set to

approve a .
limited use of food

irradiation, certainly for
infested herbs and spices, and
probably also poultry to
counter the increasing danger
of sahnoneBosis.
Then came the Chernobyl

nuclear explosion which depos-
ited radioactive material on
pastures and heightened public

sensitivity to any links
between radiation and food.
Unlike fee rays used in food
processing, fall-crat has entered
fee food rfurin in the case of
Nordic reindeer meat and same
Welsh lamb, and is proving
slow to etiwrlttate.

ATI Mama Kir mnaitha 880
the Commission of the Euro-
pean Communities agreed to a
proposal for a directive on con-
trol of the irradiation of 14 food
items or groups of food. The
EC has taken the view that
Twrtimwii legislation should not
obstruct the free circulation
within the EC of irradiated
foods from member states, pro-
vided that they meet statutory
conditions on treatment and
labelling. A Cabinet committee
chaired by Mrs Thatcher, the
British Prime Minister, has
nrrnrg agreed fha* ttrTfcatn wfll

accept the EC directive.

Early in 1989 Britain experi-
enced a minor epidemic of food
poisoning, which would have
been Iras severe bad the
nuclear pasteurisation of poul-
try been in general use. It was
not an isolated incident. The

noMft

Government’s medical advisers

are worried that reported cases

of food r™an"tng have almost
doubled over the past two
years, from 22^00 cases to 1986

to 30,000 in 1987, and 40,000 in

1988.

Since the Buzgin report in

1986, considerable research has
been done by the British food
industry to define the best con-

ditions of irradiation for partic-

ular foods. This has been done
co-operatively by fee British
Food Industry Research Asso-
ciation at Leafeezhrad, Surrey.
The combined pressure from

the EC and from its own medi-
cal and scientific advisers is

persuading the UK Govern-
wwnt that it irm«t. allow irradi-

ated foods to go an general sale

soon. As an official of the UN
Food and Agriculture Organi-
sation in Rome put it in a fet-

ter to The Lancet last month:
“The controversy over salmo-
nellosis highlights the fact that
hundreds of thousands of con-
sumers every year have food-

borne diseases that to a certain

extent are preventable through
food irradiation.”

An end to
obnoxious soot
ALTHOUGH EVIDENCE on
foe harmful effects ofdkwet
exhaust remains
controversial, there is goneral
agreement about the
obnoxious eoot content and
several research programmas
are under way to reduce K.

• (Cl has developed an
adcHtive to afiow alcohol to
bo burned cleanly In a (Basel
engine and a trial is ft»

progress In Los Angeles.
• In Germany, KUckner
Humboldt Deutz (KHD), a
major engine producer. Is

tackling the problem with 8
eoot filter for large trucks.

The Idea Is to catch Hie soot
to a ceramic fitter and
perfodfeafly bum ft at a high
temperature using an
auxiliary healing device.
The exhaust Is forced

Birough a ceramic structure
wttti labyrtntfilne channels
creating a large surface area.
Hera the soot is deposited.
After eight to 12 hours of
engine operation, the blocking
effect ol the soot Is delected
by exhaust pressure build-up
end a small burner, powered
by (Basel fuel, switches on
to ignite the soot. The
combustion becomes
self-sustaining when a
temperature of 550 deg C Is

reached and the whole
bum-off lasts only a few
minutes. The filter Is

Incorporated into the silencer
and has been successfully
tested on a Cologne bus.
• In the UK, Ricardo
Consulting Engineers Is to
develop a sparic-lgnitad

natural gas version of a
Saab-Scanla bus engine. The
work is for a consortium of

five major Scandinavian bus
operators. Ricardo plans to

use a catalytic converter to

obtain low noxious gas
emission levels with high

power output.

improvements
ALAIN BELLOCHE, a French
supermarket cfirector,

believes that the present
method of restocking shelves
from the front, using trolleys

that are pushed around the

store, Is unacceptable to

customers, who have to waft

for file replenishment to finish

before tiiey can select

purchases. Reduced turnover
can result.

Beftoche has devised and
patented a system whereby
restocking takes place behind

WORTH -

WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey Charfish

the shelves, efimtoafing

problems on the soles floor.

Products are stored In a
basement stockroom directly

underneath their respective
shelves. A series of one
metre wkto shafts open up
behind the shelves, eltowtog
the stockman to move freely

between the two levels. As
a shaft empties, B can be
Instantly restocked from a
ftlng platform that carries
bom goods and stockman.
An added advantage Is that

tMs Is a "first In, first out”
system. Since products ere
replaced from the rear, the
chances of them outstaying
their seH-by date are greatly

reduced. BefiodTe hopes to

bring the system to the UK
and Is seeking a partner In

Britain.

On-line account
information
THE NOKIA group, Fintamfs
largest Industrial company,
has Introduced a screen and
keyboard information terminal
that can provide customers
of banks, buBdlng societies
and major ratafl companies
wttfi quick, easy access to
personal account details.

Nokia Data’s CIT 285 Is

esefly connected to a
controller or branch computer
tor on-line operation. A
customer simply passes Ms
card through the terminaTs
reader and enters his or her
number via tfm keypad. Then
ft becomes possible to ceil

up balance Information and
step backwards or forwards
through recent transactions.

The Information can also be
printed out

Near-instant
Instrumentation
AN INFORMATION service
for UK process control and
Instrumentation industries,
developed by the Aberdeen
database computing
specialists Index-!, Is to be
marketed by British Telecom
subsidiary Dlalcom UK.
Known as Password

Instrumentation, the new
database service allows
customers lo specify their

needs on their terminals and
.then select equipment from
the resulting data display.
Having decided what he
wants, a customer can than
request quotations and
delivery dates and place
direct orders using Te lecom
Gold, the Dtafcom e lectronic
mall service.

‘Listening’ to a
machine in pain
A SUBSIDIARY of RoUs-floyce
in the UK has developed a
way of "listening” to what
might be going wrong In
’Industrial processes and
machinery.
Stresswave Technology

of Wirkswortii, Derbyshire,
says that rubbing surfaces,
fluid flow and other physical
Influences set up stress
waves which can be thought
of as sound vibrations at

frequencies up to one million

hertz (1MHz). These "sounds”
can be detected with a
piezo-electric crystal, which
produces an electrical signal
comeopomfing to the waves.

In machinery, the signals
can be processed to give
Information about changes
In The unit’s operation,
warning of developing
trouble. Linked to control
systems, the Stresswave unit

can change operating
conditions to atievtate the
problem, or, if necessary,
shut the machine down.
When monitoring fluids or

powders to continuous
process Industries, stress
wave sensing can provide
Information on the state of

tiie product Deviations from
a stress wave "signature”
lor the normal product can
alert operators to changes.
An (ndusfrtef.evaluation

Ut is available to allow
engineers to assess the
technology for their own

CONTACTS: KHD: West Germany. 221
8230. Ricardo: UUC, 0273 455811. Alain

Balloche: London. 834 4446. Nokia
Data: London office, 568 7700. INDEX-fc

UK. 0224 57617a Stresswave Technol-
ogy: UK. 0629 825454.

ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

THtf Bricom croup limited invitesapplksstions fortrie
postvtfiktt Is based at its Head Office Jn Dorking,

Sumy: •
'

infi Bricom Group, wMcft wasthe subject of a
himwgementBuy-outm provides a range of
services to industry, commerce and Gowmment
wttfrg turnover ofc£5QQrnworwwidarue Treasurers
Departmentts responsible for flqukflcy and financial

riskmanagementtmougnout the croup.

Applicants, in theft-twenties and educatedto degreeM shouldWeahy nave had some exposure to money
mamasma Treasury related rote and must possess a -

good understaneflna of accounting practice, although
notnecessarty be quatifled.Computer numeracy,
pmtlQitatylnspreadsneetappflcatlons,wfflbean
assetanefstrona Interpersonal sktus are essential

Reportingtothe AssistantTreasurer, the Group Gash
M»iagviNS2»lnuQjUBdinattfi>adrangeorneastgy

aclhffifes,tncfi£Sngirre operation of all group banking
and finance faculties, continuous assessment of
financial markets and the execution of interest and
foreign exchange risk management techniques.
A primary focus of the role win be trie management of
tne Croup’s worldwide cash and borrcMrings position; In

a Group to which cash Is a key measure of success, this

will require a detailed Involuement with measuring and
forecasting cash performance

A oompetfOw salarywW be offered together with a fuP
range of benefits including foOy expensed company car,

pension and private health care schemes.

Applications givingfun details ofqualifications,
age, experience and current remuneration package
should be addressed to: Mrs J. E. Harris-Jones (Ref SW,
Director-Treasury, The Bricom croup Ltd, Milton Heath
House; Utestcott Road, Dorking, Surrey RH4 3NB_

The Bricom Group

IMiiiilirfLdialhlaaitadd
MlMWTWMXOWniHCiWP
nNAMZUSEABCBOmQX

Appficufoa at invited far poit of
Haunch Officer to work OB s proj-

ect (taxied under the &™n—

e

and
Social Research Conned initiative on
New technologies aad the Finn. The

prejoct sil assess the stock market
vateanan of oflepontr research and
development expenditure.

The duties of the sacccMfhi applicant
•3 be id saperase the eoBeetioa and
perform the analysis at idsraat data
entrartrd from company accounts
and the stock market. Candidates
should have a postgadnaic qnslifira-

ttan or relevant research
in Accounting.
Finance.

Appointment aO be for two yean
fon 1 October 1988 on An
sale £9,865 » £15,720 pins CL
London Afiownncn year, far amssa-

iqg starting salary iffuJfcmiiiB wiU
be jrven to afo, quaBBcation and

AppBeattan forms and Asrtbcr partic-

ulars arc awfflable, on receipt of a
stamped, addressed envelope, from
the Staffing Office, London School of
Eooaomkn. Houghton Street. Loss-

don WC2A2AB.

Closingdate for applications 28 ton
1989.

An equal opportunities employer.

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER
- CORPORATE LENDING
£25 - £28,000 + car etc.

Impressive growth, within the highly competitive asset based
financing market, has been achieved by the banking and
finance corporation of a renowned U.S. conglomerate -

business volumes having doubled for each of the last two

years.

In response a young qualified accountant is now sought to help

control and further Improve the quality of financial and

management information produced within such a dynamic

environment This newly created role will include, besides

normal line reporting responsibilities, first hand experience of,

U.K. and U.S. tax planning, ongoing systems enhancement

arid exposure to treasury operations.

Previous experience- in financial services is not required.

Indeed, candidates making their first move from a large

professional practice =or a similar environment are equally

invited to apply. The company places a major emphasis on

potential.

For further information please contact Philip Griffiths of the

exclusively appointed recruitment advisors - COMMERCIAL
RESOURCES * on 01-266-3436. Or write to Mm with C.V.

on faxG1*72&1653. or BdxA1248, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge* London SE1 9HL

FINANCIALCONTROLLER-
LONDON BASED

£40K + Benefits + Car + BUPA + Pension

Aged 35-55,

must be professionallyqualified (ACA, ACCA)

Onrdient, a fast expanding Pic wife 12

trading companies in the group, requires a
Financial Controller who is fully conversant

with all the financial requirements of an

expanding Pic. Repeating to fee Chairman,

the successful candidate will have

responsibility for Group Accounts, production

ofmanagement information, budgets etc.

Career expectation— Financial Director;

short tomedium term.

fiHMwreri appfiantamfamH mitt, wkh MICF. W-
Robert MuwtataJL Madtajre Advisory Service*UL
AsUeytfcmse; 18/ZQGauge Sow*.RktaoHd.SamynWlHIX

MACINTmAnVISQgySEWf^SLTD
TRAININGANDRECRUITMENTCONSUI3ANTS

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

FCA
Wealth of experience as chief executive and

financial director in smaller listed

companies available for short or long
term assignment

Phone 03727 29443 or write to
Box A1247, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

FLEMINGS
SYSTEMS LIAISONDEPARTMENT
CHARTERED ACCX)UNTANTFOR
INTERNALCONSUOANCYROLE

Robert Fleming is a leadingUK based merchantbank wife significant

activities in banking, fond managementand securities trading, and operations

in Europe, the USA and the Far Ease.

Wfe wish to recruit an additional person within our Systems Liaison

Department, which carries out wide ranging consultancy projects across all

areas of die group. The work can involve liaising between users and systems

teams on major projects as well as adboc project work, inducting management

information and on operational systems. This will provide an excellent

over view of the group's activities as a foundation for advancement in the

organisation.

The successful candidate willbe in his or hermid to late 20s, a graduate

chartered accountant, “big 8" trained with considerable experience of the

ftnanrial services sector; This will have been gained in a professional firm,

perhaps in consultancy or a specialist audit group, or working directly in the

sector.

Experience of, and a real interest in, systems development will be

required, as will first communication and inter-personal skills to estab-

lish and maintain working relationships at all levels in the organisation.

An excellent remuneration package willbe provided for the candidate

with the potential to develop a successful career in this challenging environment.

Applicants should write enclosing their C.V to

David Vlfeeks,

Robert Fleming &. Co limited.

25 CopthaU Avenue,

London EC2R 7DR.

Legal Appointments Advertising

Appears every Monday

for further information call 01-873 3000

Candida Raymond ext 3351 Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456
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Financial
Management
City c £25,000+Car

J.H.Dewhurst Ltd. is part ofdieRetailDivlsfam oftheVesteyGroup controlling

1200+ food shops producing an annual turnover in excess of£260m. Currently

ata veryinleteating phase ofdevelopmenttheyrequireayunng qualified

acctHim^ntof rightcalibreand abffityto undertakea ehaDemdngand high

profile role atHead Office.

The poflfrvm d***™ 1**^ an assertive indhddaal able to communicate at all levels,

who wn piayan important role in assistingarea managers to run ftdrdffisiflos
more effectively.The successful applicant will also managedie production of

monthly accounts, detailed budgets, liaise on computer enhancements and
undertake adhoc work. I view of the geographical spread ofthe business there

will besome travel within theUK.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants(ACA orACCA) with the

drive, enthusiasm and potential to warrantrapid progress.AMiougl the Initial

appointment is withinJ.RDewhorstLtd, promotion opportunitiesmay occur

within the multinational VesteyGroup.

Applications toR.J.Welsh,ReginaldWelsh& PartnersLtd,Accountancy&
Executive Recruitment Consultants, 123/4Newgate Street,LondonEC1A7AA
Telephone: 01-600 8387.

Financial Director
East
Midlands

c£33,000+ Car
+ Profit Share

Our dent, the largest company in a long established privately owned
Group engaged in the manufacture, wholesale, distribution and retail of

pharmaceutical products, is looking to recruit a Financial Director.

Reporting to the Chief Executive, the Financial Director will advise on all

aspects of financial and commercial matters, and be responsible forthe

accounting, financial computing and management information functions

at Derby and other depots.

The Company,whosemanufacturing division isthe largestsinglesuppBer

in volume of eye preparations in this country, had a 1987/88 turnover of

some £315m with small trading profits.

Applicants for the position should be qualified accountants aged 30-45,

Ideally graduates, with a minimum of four years line management
experience, preferablygained withina safes/distribution ormanufacturing

environment Experience ofcomputer based operational, accounting and
management information systems is essential.

Interested candidatesshouldsendaoomprehensivecurriculumvitae,with
salary details and quoting reference 7103 to:

Pater Chide, Director
Panoafl Karr ForsterA—octet—

Naw Garden Housa
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N8JA

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates

Company Controller

£30,000 Pins Car Pins Boms
Southend-on-Sea, Essex

Hoover Universal, a subsidiary of the US. Johnson Controls Group, has carefully buOt up it’s

business so that it is now the largest manufacturer of Motor Vehicle Seating in the UJ£L Turnover
currently amounts to about £30M and there are 450 employees. A recent change in strategic direction

is now bearing fruit and the Company is capitalising cm it's investment in JJ.T. Technology and a
total quality system.

We are seeking a highly motivated, hands-on individual, for the position of Company Controller.
The candidate must have a comprehensive background in a manufacturing environment with
experience in manufacturing performance control and analysis, production cost and pricing analysis,
and a thorough knowledge of automated manufacturing control and reporting systems.

The position will abo be responsible for directing the Company's computerised systems, therefore,
experience in a progressive MIS environment will hdp distinguish the suooessfiil applicant.

A team player with solid organisation and interpersonal skills is necessary as this job has contacts
with U& and European numbers of the Conqwqy, as well as several Joint Venture Partners.

This is an exciting opportunity to join a forward thinking manufacturing
sector. Please reply with a fun cnrriculnm vitae to:

Mr. D. Torrance, Company Secretary & Treasurer,
Hoover Universal (U.K.) Limited, 55 Progress Road,
Ldgh-on-Sea, Essex SSI SJJ

Finance Director

in a growing

to £40,000 + benefits Liverpool
Ourclientisagroup servicebaaedcompaniesoperagng Inboth indusirialand
consumer markets. Based in Liverpool, the presentturnoverofE40mbsetto increase
substantia^ through Organic growth.

The Fsiancial Directorwi8join the BoadofihehokSngcompanyas lhagroupenters
Bs nextimportantphaseofdevelopment ReportingtoandwoMngdosetywtti the
Ctafcrnan. amajorpriorityw3be todrectandenhance thefinancefunction both atGroup
and subsidtaiy level, and teateymemberoffoe managementteamproving financial

guidanceInallareas.
Appfcants,idealyalreadybasedonMeraeyaida orfamiarwiththe business

communitythere,stxxidt^ Chartered Aaxxjntantswttfidenxxistmhtecom;nerciai flair.
Please writeinconfidencewffhfcJcareer. peroonataridsalarydetaiB, quoting

Ref. R17B, to David¥Wr,ArthurYoung, Commercial UnionHousa^ AlbertSquare,
NhmChM*rM26LP.A

ArthurYoung ©@trp@

AM£MBEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

UKRETAIL ORGANISATION
North WestEngland

This majorUKretag groop continues to develop and maintain ap .

impir-sareprofile and,strong market poation through a controlled review

ofbusfoess activities,Adsallenging opportunityhas now arisen offering

-Tbeposttion catties i

ACA/ACMAsaged between 26-32.

Reporting directlyto tbeKoaiKialllamiingDn^tiJr, the role wfffaroofoe'

iniigaclaopwith commercial TnaTMyvroentiiwrririflafmgawide range cif :

issues including!
excellent.

• evaluation ofoperatiopal performance

• targetedstore development

• analysis ofcapital projects.
.

IWintfiiwinfctiigrihn please jriqAflnn SheflevKakaron

01-4370464 , orWrite to her, endositigbrKf.details, at the i

ROBERT WALTERS •ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCfoNSULlANTS : *•

Queens House l Leicester Place LoudonWC21?:7BP^
Tmepbone: 01-437 0404

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

For farther

information calf

01-873 3000

Candida
Raymond
ext3351

Delrdre
McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maravlglla
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694 ^

A Prominent Pic

GIVINGBUSINESS THEFINANCEPERSPECTIVE
Age 25-29 .

Our c&eat, part of major Pfc, is a highly

eutrepranairfad company and a leader In Its field.
'

Opersting fa h*» op—iations 1

their Imptesriit range of istest technology' products

generated sales of.COOm last par.

Tb cnEer for the continued expansion of this

excitfng business, the company fe now footing fora

young, commercislly aware qnaBBed accountant-

teportfag IntthUy to tbeSenlor FinanceManager,

ytftwfllby necewlty: .

# demonstrate eateasive experiencefanheprovtslon
ofscos^lelemnisgaiieni accounting service to .

those rapooafldcfor revenue, costand ptofleaMbty

S beadqxiMexndffexMe (a the dunging
demands oftUs Cut moring market and capable
ofprmrhUng rtmriy Bn^ifhl luflii iim^ wilting

Package £28-30,000 + Car
'
to basinets projections, results forecasting,

pricing for new end existing products, stockand

dtoflrodon policies and investment appraisals.

* possess excellent interpersonal skills'necessary to

deal whh Senior Coannenlal Managers and
lYia imiinlMW ntwifldwidy with staffU afl levels.

Prospects for advancement within tbfs prominent

and successful organisation based in Central London

are substantial as the company regards dris role as a

key ‘stepping stone*.

ffyoa can meet ttds challenge, please contact

Dnmy Grapes on 01-491 3431 (01-350 1954
- evenings/weekends) or write to him in

confidence at PMS, 24 Coifc Street, London
W1X IFFcatdosing a recent GV and a noteal

oirreaf salary details.

Search andSection Specialists

' HnawfiafManagement

THE CHARTERED
ACCOUNTANTS’
RECRUTIMENT

SERVICE
CURRENTOPENINGS IN’OiTJE:

TECHNICALMANAGER/PARTNER DESIGNATE
London to £45,000 + Bens
Sat up and develop iww asdinioi dapertmaot bt iMs DMdhan stza

practice. Wtt»0y wHH induds reappraising audit approach and
writing naw manual*, raaidbaant of a small technical team.

STRATEGIC/MANAGEMENTCONSULTANCY
C London £30440.000 + Bens
A highly prestigious Ui. consultancy. 2 comnwrdaBy-
ndndod ACA's, 26-32, to jofai multi dbdpHnary teams. Exparianca.

beyond audMng and financial accounting, with a Big 8 fine or
m^er group k assamtoL as are profatam-soMng abffitias and
confidence atBoard level.

'

PARTNERSHIP—GENERAL PRACTICE
London & Nationwide toc£30,000
Cpportunldas with sstahBihsd pnacticas tn SL Wanidcta, Suffafc,

S. Wales,W. Yorks, S. Yorks,Cornwall Dorset, tales.WMHra.

CORPORATE RECOVERY MANAGER-*B»G O'

London to £30.000 + Bens
Emphasis o# the work w« be neshtmfhlp arid Investigation*,

hence strong Interpersonal sUBs ra'amantial and at least 2 years
Insolvency exparianca.

1992 EXPANSION
C London to£29,000 + Car
Rankly growing pk expandng operations In Europe. Far East and
USA. A recentqr qualified ACA. b required to report on the
financial management of sufaskftwries and the expansion pro-
gramme. Some European travel promotion to Senior, One role

wftMn2)NMH.

PERFORMANCEANALYSES
W. Home Counties £25,000 + Car

tamguegaCi) to contifoute to the appraisal of new products,
operating unit and market profitability, systems effectiveness,
budgetingand planning.

NATIONALAUDITOFFICE
London £neg
Young ACA's - do you have an Interest in the machinations of

Young
Group

Financial
Controller

EastMidhinds

c £35,000,
Car, Benefits

TMe £5Qm fyiTTinvur Group, the Whirring light

on the USM, is a diverse mariuractnrer and
supplier of boill' industrial ‘find ~ miMnnag
proaucts. bt laying secure foundations for the
next phase of its planned expansion, it wishes
to strengthen its senior fynnm by
the recruitment of this position. Reporting
directly to Ihe Group Managing Director, you
will take full responsibility lor the day to day
•firainchilmanagementand oontioL Aged 3Q-4Q
with a relevant qualification, you will
currently beholding a seniorfinancial position
ina multi sitedcompanyturning overin excess
offlOOih,which has experienced considerable
organic and acqniaitional growth. 'Your
strengths will lie in your ability to manage
a disciplined finance function which is

supportive to the-commercial requirements of
individual profit centres. The rewards for.

Success in career terms will be considerable
and the negotiable salary will notbe a limiting
factorto high calibre candidates.

KJL Miller, Ret L16090/FT- Male or female
cpndiHirtpc should telephone in confidence for
a Personal History Form 0532-448881,
Fax: 0532-444401, Hoggett Bowen pk,
7 Lisbon Square, LEEDS,LSI 4LZ.

HBMINCTANt BRISTOL,CAMBRIDGE. CARDIFF. EDEMBlJRGH. GLASGOW. LEEDS.
LQMXlNtMANanSIEK, NEWCASTLE, NOTONGHAM, SHEFFIELD,WINDSOR

AMember ofBineAnow pic

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Redhill

This challenging new position would suit an
experienced commercial accountant capable of

supervising the whole financial function, and
undertaking development of the needs of this test

growing and exciting hi-tech company.

A working knowledge of computerised systems is

essential.

Good package, including company car and benefits.

Please send your or to Lynn Abbott,
OPUS Technology Ltd., 53 Ormskte Way,
Holmethorpe Industrial Estate, RedhHi,
Surrey RH1 2LW. Tel: 0737 765080.

extend its activities. In ordertomanagein growth successfully ithas been
asemormanagemeni structure.

forthemanagement ofdieFinancial Services Authorisation, _ ___

Rsdice
.
lhamanceltoqmtmgasecrimiB oftheDepartment;He orshe will playiTiriatjnr

part in mjptemcntingthe Institute’s Practice Regulation policy.

Thework is extremely interesting and absorbing; liaising externallywith die SIB, DTT
and odrerprofaaaonal bodies, andadvim^inembei^amdfirpis.

Cancfidates wfflbeCharteredAocountantsideallywidisaudrmaiiagtmta^eiyereeiicchi
a professional firm. Itwpuld beanadvantage toharebeeniinvolved in compliance manera.

Tmpnrfanr pgrwnwl qualities wfll ha fowriwwxsdmfoktraliMand OQmmqnfcation

handlea divereeworkload.

An attractiveremunerationpackagewill benq)otiated.

Please reply in confidence, orttiephoneHanuA Kiddwho is advising op this .

appointment.

• CUVE&STOKESWTTEB®^
14Bolton Street, LondonWlY 8TI*Tekphane: 03-4080370
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Target practice for anti-Toryism
~r^aris By Night Is film ryism. As much victim as
m Jrum by numbers. See* agent of Mrs Ts reign of ter
# ing David Hare's nr, she is a perfect Hare hero-

weird - Euro-thriller ine. When not being perfectly

New-Yoifc City Ballet in ascene from Ba3aiichine*s

Ballet in New York
A brief visit to New
Sm York in .-May

reminded me how
yt JL incomparably rich
that city is in its own native
dance fare. Amid five hectic
days, 'I was able to catch up
with two Broadway dance
shows. Black and Blueand Jer-
ome Bobbins’ Broadway, one
matinee of the Paul Taylor
Dance. Company, two perfor-
mances by American Ballet
Theatre and three by New
York City Ballet.

Michael Coveney has already
written on the two Broadway
shows; 1 will write on Paul
Taylor nearer the time of his
company’s London season in
July; and 1 will report shortly
on American Ballet Theatre.
There were also several other
American companies dancing
downtown that I was unable to
catch. Any one of the perfor-
mances! saw was a reminder
of how healthy most American
dance looks alter the general
decadence to be found across
moatc^mpwin ballet mod-
em dance.

Nothing .wfULmore. moving
than towaI NYCB hack on
more lustrous form in its cen-
tral Balanchine repertory than
1 have seen it for several sea-

sons. One look at the company
and 1 was reding: such dean-
catting energy, such glowing
turn-out, such bodily radiance.
Dancing of thu calibre has an
immediate moral impact: it"

showed'yon spontaneous hero-
ism in action, the human form
at its most potent, the ideal as
achievable; .1 speak in supgi*.
fives; and so, at the .perfor-

mances I attended, did almost'
every one I met.

I want in particular to men-
tion two evenings when the
company fielded three of its

leading ballerinas, each as sov-

ereign of a different Balan-
chine realm: Kyra Nichols in
either Donizetti Variations or
in Moatrtiana, Darrf Klstler is
Danses Concertarties and Mer-
rill Ashley in Chaikovsky
Piano Concerto No. 2. No other
company in the world could
match these programmes in

terms of sublime choreography
or transcendent ballerinas.
Nichols, admittedly, for all her.
prowess, lacks the grand musi-
cal inevitability and wit to
make Ifozartiana the peak
experience it was.with its origi-

nal ballerina, Suzanne Farrell.
(Damian WoetzeL never anony-
mous, made his vibrant mark-
as her consort)
But the next night hi file

turns, jumps and fiendish
dance coloratura of Donizetti
Variations

,

Nichols sliced the
sky, set it ablaze and then
turned the flames to jokes.
Donizetti, a ballet hardly
known here, begins by resem-
bling an innocent Bouraon-
viHe-type s&te and then grows
ever more electric and diaboli-

cal. lb Andersen, pnnwrfng and
spinning with astounding mas.
tery was a worthy match for

Nichols; in over ten years’
acquaintance, I have never
found this ballet more breath-
taking.

It's no news that Merrill
Ashley has all the incisive
power for the arduous balle-

rina rale of Chaikovsky Piano
'

Concerto No 2-(aJuL Ballet
tnperialh. She has danced it for
over ten years. What made
these two performances deeply
afTsrting wag tha htmnwnmw1

wisdom she gave it. Her every
entrance was coloured In a dif-

ferent mood. No excess, noth-
ing Cake, just deep musicality
throughout. -The whole foaSet

was in glorious dmpe: Intoxi-

cating just as pure dance - at
the end of the long first move-
ment, it’s always, a wonderful
shock to neaitee -mat there are
two more great wmcBnn-niji to
follow - it has wft, pomp, exu-
berance, athleticism, cMvalric
romance and questing ardour.
Ashley’s performance, leading
the ballet’s attack ana
shrouded in its. sorrowing
heart, helped to reveal all fills.

Balanchine made Danse Con-
certantes in 1944, on the Ballet
Ruffe de Monte Carlo, starring
Alexandra Danilova and Fred-
erick Franklin, with designs by
Eugene Berman. It was soon
highly popular, in New York

and on tour, cherished by its

dancers, hailed by such com-
posers as Elliott Carter and
John Cage, and described in
extraordinary terms by the
dance critic Edwin Denby. The
ballet however was short lived
- perhaps because of its com-
poser, Stravinsky himself, who
later declared that the choreog-
raphy was “not among his Bal-

After Stravinsky's death,
Balanchine rechnreographed it

- to a similar outline, but
with details “radically differ-

ent" - for NYCB’s 1972 Stra-

vinsky Festival, using again
the Berman designs. But the
ballet - undercast, by all
accounts - won no great
acclaim. Now, after a 16-year
absence, it is back - com-
manrtmgly ftarv-oH COTUSCatlng
with witty and hip-thrusting
steps, withjazzy rhythms, with
suspense, surprise, cWp- It is

for a star couple, four support-
ing trios (female-male-female)
- a little society of sophisti-

cated modern eommedia
dell’arte virtuosi. Berman's cos-

tumes are in glowing primary
colours. With black trimmings;
his sets are black-and-white.

Partnering is a theme. Leg-
work, In steps small and large,

is witty. Torsos, with pelvis
pushing that way and thia, are
dangerous and elegant. The
look is of scintillating comedy,
with flashes of mystery. The
piece is rapid, though with
numerous changes of inner
tempo, and all too short Rob-
ert LaFosse, a fine dancer who
would be frnPT where Ins man-
ners less cute, was as always a
happy partnerto Dared Kistler.

-She. the last Kallerhia to be
trained by Balanchine and now
taking many of NYCB’s great
ballerina roles in the early
prime at her talent swept the
ballet up In her strange spell,

luscious and piercing, dazzling
and transparent, tenderly
impenetrable^In this and in
each work the corps de ballet

and soloists rose to make the
occasion splendid.

• Alastair- Macaulay

-Whorls By Night is film
m Jnoir by numbers. See-

M ~ ing David Hare’s
-A. weird - Euro-thriller
again, in which Tory M.E.P.
Charlotte Rampling’s life

comes apart one dark Pa risian

night abetted by a murder and
a romance, endorses my mis-
givings from the Berlin Film
Festival. Where Hare's first

movie Wetherby was rooted in
an English reality we all know,
-where rose-girt cottages con-
ceal a sickening of the UK soul,

the film language of his new
film is Esperanto and its sefr

ting Never-Never-land.
How do you go for the idea

of Charlotte Rampling - she of

the opaque and bruised-eye'd
beauty - as a torch-bearer for
the New Toryism? Indeed as a
freshly-picked Euro-MP sent to
Paris to “haggle over farm'
prices”? If you do, perhaps you
will swallow the rest Miss R is

pursued to France by a black-
mailing ex-business partner
(Andrew Ray). She receives
anonymous phone n«ii« from a
sinister voice. Sfw» commits a
curiously choreographed mur-
der (biting or head-butting her
victim’s shins before tipping
him over a Paris bridge). And
she foils in love with, or at any
rate into bed with, a young
British businessman (Ian
den).
This last chap is at once a

walking showcase for Tory
ideals - his light-fittings are a
hit in France and about to be
in Burma- — and. a shiner' of
lights into dark moral comers.
Mopping up Miss R's panic
after her unconfessed murder,
he becomes her saint of self-ex-

amination. Why two alia not
belted back to Britain to be
with her appendicitis-stricken
son? Why does she clothe her
sensitive soul in the harshness
Of Thatehariam? (He alone^
seen through the clothing
"You’re my first naked Tary^
Why - most important - does
she gibber on Maggie-style
about people taking responsi-
bility for their own lives, while

covering up her own crime?
So many questions here.

Problem is, we know all the
answers. Mists Rampling is the
way she is because she is tar-

get practice for Hare’s anti-To-

ryism. As much victim as
agent of Mrs Ts reign of ter-

ror, she is a perfect Hare hero-
ine. When not befog perfectly

beastly - neglecting her son
or betraying her gentle wreck
of a spouse (Michael Gambon)
- she is beastly in her vulner-
able perfection: an English
rose matured by high office,

manured by the absurdities of

EEC politics.

The odour of programmatic
convenience hangs over all the
movie’s mam characters. While
the old school Tories are either
boozy wash-ups (Gambon) or
nest-feathering turncoats (Rob-
ert Hardy doing a wicked Paul
Johnson take-off), the new
Tories stride across Europe
spreading the trne-blne word
or delivering Hare’s over-delib-
erate ironies. “That's what
happens when you help peo-
ple” sighs Rampling, re-em-
bracing ter creed of Self after

being screamed at In a restau-
rant by a victim of her charity.
Meanwhile the film noir sty-

listics — hshfapt of shadow,
and throbbing music

work overtime to make the
movie tick as a thriller. It does
tick. But mine with Che time-
bomb threat of Hare propagan-
dises with a of real
characters caught in d real cri-

sis.

It beats the week’s other Brit-

ish movie, nonetheless. With
Hare at least we get the odd
witticism or deft non-sequitur.
(I loved Rampling’s sudden
aside to a slippery-Iapped
Indian mother at a Tory
branch meeting - "Careful,
your baby’s falling.") Paper-
house is all trudge, trudge. Lit-

tle Anna (Charlotte Burke)
doodles a house on a sheet of
drawing paper one day and
before you can say "Play
School" she is visiting it in her
dreams.
A paralysed: boy lives there

- she drew his face at the win-
dow but forgot to draw his legs
- and her Dad (Ben Cross)
takes on a vicious Freudian
life, stomping in from the sky-
line with hammer in femd and
murder in heart It is too much
for Anna, who keeps waking
up only to feint or fell m, and
for her mother, who is distract-

Charlotte Rampling in
“Paris by Night”

PARIS BY NIGHT
David Hare

PAPERHOUSE
Bernard Rose

CHILD’S PLAY
Tom Holland

HARD TIMES
Joao Botelho

MOON OVER PARADOR

Paul Mazursky

WARLOCK
Steve Miner

FLETCH LIVES
Michael 'Ritchie

edly, woodenly played by
Glenne Headly. It is certainly

too much for us. Directed by
Bernard Rose of pop video
feme, the movie is so slow we
feel Rose must be atoning for

all those insults to our atten-

tion spans with a film of killer
longueurs. At once whimsical
and portentous, Paperhouse is

Nightmare On Elm Street re-

processed for the art circuit.

Far better, if kiddy horror is to
your taste, is Child’s Play: a
rip-roaring low-budget
screamer from America about
a doll that comes alive. "May it

bring you and your kid a lot of

joy" dribbles the seedy street

vendor from whom Catherine

Hicks buys little “Chucky" for

her 6-year-old son. Soon

Chucky - redhaired, blu&eyed

and smiling — is showing eerie

signs of animation plus an un-

doll-like interest in kitchen

knives. Can Miss H save her

boy? And win helpful detective

Chris Sarandon — who says

you can never finda policeman

when you want (me? - assist?

Not for the nervous; essen-

tial viewing for anyone else. As
well as launching you several'

feet in the air at horror high

points (take a parachute for

safe landings), the movie baa a

sense of humour. One scene
involving the surprise discov-

ery of batteries may be the
most prankish horror moment
since Anthony Perkins asked

Janet Leigh to have some pre-

shower sandwiches.
*

Also prankish — or at least

glacially dotty — is Bard
Times. Portuguese director
Joao Botelho pulls Charles
Dickens's novel kicking if not
screaming Into modern-day
Lisbon. In tableaux vivants of a
dry and witty solemnity, Sen-

yor Gradgrind and Company
march through a tale of indus-

trial hubris and nemesis, of
human dream, straggle and
disenchantment.
The camera perforins

strange mating dances with
the action, tracking now In,

now out from the characters.

Crazed cameos of human folly

or frailty (the old lady eaves-

dropping in the rain, a snail

crawling over her hand) alter-

nate with drawing-room duo-
logues as stately as Racine.
And the crisp, glowing
black-and-white photography
makes the whole film resemble
a family photoalbum that has
come monstrously alive in a
microwave. Marvellous.

In Paul Mazursky’s Moon Over
Parador, Richard Dreyfuss
taken over a small Latin Amer-
ican country. “Play the part or
Til kill you” says chief of
police Raul Julia, keen to
replace the just-dead President
with the lookalike Dreyfuss, a
New York actor filming in the
locality. "You'd make a very

good director" replies Dreyfuss
and accepts the role. Soon he is

growling out inspirational
speeches from the palace bal-

cony (“We must dream the
impossible dream”), sleeping
with ex-Presidential mistress
Sonja Braga and accepting
other arduous responsibilities

of high office.

This Ruritanian caper begins
briskly, develops rheumatism
around reel 5 and goes into
intensive care for the last half-

hour. (It's the sure sign of a
film miming out of plot when
Sammy Davis Jnr “as himself

1

is drafted In to top the bill at

the Carnival.) Early on.

though, much fun may be had
with the jokes Mazursky is

best at those that bounce off

modern Manhattan and its

manners. Asking how much he

will be paid for his role, Drey-

fuss is given a narrow-eyed
look by the well-travelled Mr
Julia and told, “It’s what we
call in New York a result-ori-

ented performance.”
The hero of Warlock (Rich-

ard E. GranQis also involved in

a result-oriented performance.

By the magic of witchcraft, he
has been propelled from 1691 to

the present day. Here Mr Grant
must track down the evil war-
lock (Julian Sands) who threat-

ens world destruction and
wants to lay hands on the
Grand Grimoire.
The Grand Grimoire is not a

large piece of French furniture

but a Book of Satan. You
appreciate, therefore, the
urgency. As Mr Grant says to

the pretty, life-endangered
American girl (Lori Singer) he
picks up en route, “Let’s tarry

not" We are off into 93 min-
utes of unmitigated tosh,

involving Special FX, thunder
and Kghtnfng

T severed tongues
and dialogue which makes one
wish they had been severed
earlier. Steve (Friday the 13th)

Miner directs.

Still, it is flmnler than Fletch

Lives. As comedy sequels go,
this one doesn't: Chevy Chase
outstays his appeal as the jour-

nalist-sleuth and the jokes are
in need of First Aid. “Fletch

Dies” could only be an
improvement

Nigel Andrews

The Debutante Ball Ovchinikov Piano Trio

OBITUARY
Barley Alison, who died on
Sunday at the age of 68, was
one of the most generous and
enchanting people in the world
of London publishing. For
many years she ran ter own
imprint The Alison Press as
part of Seeker & Warburg, spe-

cialising in high quality fic-

tion, headed by such lumi-
naries as Saul Bellow, Piers
Paul Read, David Cook, but
always on the look-out for a

promising newcomer.
The discovery of genuine

new talent was her forte. In the
1960s as fiction editor at Wel-
denfeld & Nicolson, she took
home a tatty-looking unsoli-
cited manuscript wrapped In
brown paper of a first novel
titled A Summer. Birdcage.
Having read it she insisted at
once that it be published and
wrote congratulating the
unknown author. Her name

was Margaret Drabble.
Born in Australia, she loved

travel and had recently inher-
iteda flat on Key West When I
last saw her, only a few weeks
ago, idle talked to me with typi-

cal dry humour about her.
recent visit there and gave me
her bemused observations an
the mores of the indigenous
population.

Anthony Curtis

ARTS GUIDE

HAMPSTEAD THEATRE

It is over six years since the
Bosh Theatre and director
Simon stakes blooded ns in the
raw grotesqueries of small-
town Mississippi life and death
according to Beth Henley- The
latest piece from the author of
The Miss Firecracker Contest
and Crimes of the Bunt - it

has yet to receive a full produc-
tion in New York - has not
shifted her ground, only inten-

sified the quality of her
revenge on the privileges of
personal experience and
upbringing.
The interesting thing is that

there are no mitigations to her
plea of total, annbfiating exco-
riation. This makes for good
black stark social politics, but
rather tedious drama. Sitting

through The Debutante Ball at
Hampstead last night was
rather like viewing Cinderella
through a distorting glass sup-
plied by Charles Addaros and
populated around the lens by
would-be participants in The
Monsters. I only wish it had
been as funny as I nearly make
it sound.
Teddy Parker (Jane Hor-

rocks) is a pregnant debutante
whose big day at the ball has
been designed by her mother,
Jen Dugan Parker Turner
(Sheila Gish), to hpfll wounds
of reputation in the commu-
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EXHIBITIONS

London
The Royal Academy. The Royal
Treasures of Sweden 1560-1700.

An exhibition that aonnda aome-
what dry and daunting but Is
In fact a wonderful spread of
rfrhp*, beautifully presented* :•

trophies drawn from across the
whole ofEurope In the time of
Sweden’s abrnbt emergence as
a European power. Until June
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GnmdPalais. The French Revo-
lution in Europe. A vast exhibi-
tion organised by the Council
aTEurope tries to situate the
French Revolutionm the social
and prtffflnftl content of Ennapa
as a whole. Closed Tu& Late
npaning mghf Wtid. End* June
26 (42895410).

The Louvre. Les dtinwteunt du
Louvre. Aptly, the newly refur-

bished museum inaugurates tte

L200 square metres of space cre-

ated mriesgnnmdforteupcffaiy
exhftdticns by expressing grati-

tnde for the generosity of donors
throughout its existence. 12am
to lQpm. all days except Toes-

days. Ends August 2L Entry
through the Pyramid, H&n Napo-

1

leou, Ifiveau Accuefl.
(?alflripMwitf Prgnrfl wwetnr«
of the 19th «rvfr 20th century.The
traditional yearly exhibition in
tte three-strawy town house
shows the richness and diversity

.

of tte period covered. An excep-

tionally eteffllfo Courbet - the
Sleeping Peasant woman with
round red cheeks and a red bod-

a smaECwt-t, Gam^taGreeca, .

joetibaljarits Italianbght tBeOr -

las de Staal's Dowers in a flat-

rendered stony red flower pot
spread theJr green leaves in ga>
eroos broad brushstrokes against
a Wat* background next to Sig-

nac’s ships leaving a harbour.
896, rue &dnfcHbenogn6 (42603835),
dosed hmchtimns and Sundays,
ends July ia
Goethe msttbit: Munich 1937
- I’Art Diffame, FArt AocJame.
Photographs, documents, repro-
ductions and originals evoke
the shock ofthe famous pre-war
confrontation of tte avant-garde
artists who have since become
the great names of modern art,

considered as degenerate, and
tte traditional German painters,
'an ri«in Hmhe and moral values.
17 Are dims (47236121). Closed
Sat, Sun. Ends Jana 15.

Maastricht. Bonnafanten
Museum. The finest of tte eariy
TtaKan patetlngn rp Dutch ^ATIac.

tioiB have been gathered
together in a show containing
works by Ducdo, Guido da Sfena,
Plbppino Tiwri, TteTHni and Rarlo
..driven Ends July 9.

nlty. Daughter comes out,
mother goes back in. Jen
Dugan is a liberated murdoess
who bludgeoned her first hus-
band around the head with an'
iron skillet Everyone knows
this, but she has appearances,
and supposed innocence, to
keep up.
The family congregates for

the balL There is Jen’s first

daughter, Bliss (Susannah Har-
ker), who pops pills and Is

stunningly beautiful, never
sees hex child by the broken
marriage, and is suffering from
her own deprivation of a com-
ing-out as a result of the mur-
der trial. On the dead man's
side, Brighton (Ronan Vtoert),

walks on with snooty disdain
for the mansion’s mock splen-

.

dours, while a deaf cousin
Frances (Caroline Parker)
comes in search of love and
affection and most surprisingly
finds them in the arms of the
elder daughter.
Simon Stokes’s production

succeeds at a low level of
cross-cultural camp, but I

foiled to understand how and
why Jen Dugan had fallen in
with the wealthy redneck
Hank Turner (Duncan Preston)
beyond gleaning the informa-
tion that they had met in her
prison ceLL
And what, pray, is the sym-

second stop here in Frankfort
on the European tour. These fas-
cinating sketchbooks, owned
by Picasso’s family have never
been shown in public before.
All styles and periods in his
working Hfe are represented
here. These books cover around
70 years of his fife; bis start in
Spain of the turn of the century,
the cubism period before t±ue

First Wodd War, and followed
by tte period from 1980 to 196S.

Stuttgart
SiMtsgsiCT-fe, KoBrad-Adenauer-
Str. 8042. Salvador DaH:

bohe significance of her creep-
ing psoriasis, which is visible

at elbow paint throughout but
only mentioned as -Miss Gish
lowers her blotchy naked body
into a vulgar Jacuzzi in the lad
scene?

The ball is a failure on all

fronts, and Teddy takes to
wandering around in a literally

self-lacerating mood. This
riposte to etiquette orientation
is obvious to say the least; the
evening starts with corrective
make-up measures in the same
bathroom where we see arm-
pits shaven and a vomit-
stained cape washed out Is

this shoddng2-Is it funny? The
production has no stabilising;

perceptive notion of the Beth
Henley world by which to
judge.

Taken in tandem with the
narrative confusions, not to
mention lousy Southern
accents and awkwardly man-
aged scenic climaxes, the play
comes across as a shallow
study in vindictive style, a pre-
tence well maintained to Der-
mot Haye’s expensive-looking
setting of chandeliers, marble
panels, golden bathroom
appurtenances and hideous
green pillars.

WKMCORE HALL

Since he won the Leeds Piano
Competition in 1967 Vladimir
Ovchinikov has become a
regular visitor to London,
biit not before with -the
Moscow-based piano -trio in
which he has played in the
Soviet Union for the last five

years.
The group made its debut in

the West at the Wigmore Hall
on Sunday, and while it is

reasonable to observe that the
other members are not* quite
such noteworthy musicians as
the pianist, the collective
result is nevertheless impres-
sive.

In an all-Russian programme
solo sonatas gave the violinist

Alexander Vinnitsky and
cellist Alexander Rudin
opportunities to present their

own credentials. Vinnitsky
made rather a hash of
Prokofiev’s D major Violin
Sonata; perhaps nerves gave
an uncomfortable edge to his

tone and put the final pages
out of kilter, but certainly
in the trio his playing
became altogether more natu-
rally expressive and finer-

grained.
Shnitke’s 1978 Cello Sonata

was, however, vividly projected
by Rudin; Ovchinikov brought

fierce intensity to the piano
writing, together with the
hope that his future solo
recitals will break away
from the restricted repertory
he has played, to date and
explore a wider range of Soviet
music.

The trios were Shostakov-
ich’s single-movement OpJB
of 1923, a student piece pre-

dating even the First Sym-
phony but sharing its stylistic

background, and Chaikovsky’s
OpJiO. The Shostakovich was
light-fingered, pungent; the
Chaikovsky began, marvel-
lously, with pianist and violin-

ist naturally eloquent ia the
fond of melodies in the open-
ing movement, but lost focus
through the long second, with
Ovchinikov uncharacteristi-
cally fudging details towards
the aid.

The work was given uncut,
complete with the turgid fngal
variation and long-winded
finals that many trios choose
to omit Perhaps had they been
less faithful Ovchinikov and
his colleagues might have pre-

served their freshness and
accuracy to the very end.

Andrew Clements

Michael Coveney
j SALEROOM

May 25-June l Antlers make £22,000

Cemimif; ifn jtayamng-
Wktches in tte Netherlands, 16-17
centuries (closed Monday).
Goe&tt Institute Graphic Art
in German Expressionism. Works
by Kandinsky. Kfee. Kokoschka
and others. Ends June 24.

‘Jc Suis le Cahfer*, the sketch-
books of Picasso. This exhibition
cf40 sketchbooks and around
200 paintings, organised bythe
New York based Pace Gallery
andsponsored bythe American

. EaaJrraSJSuuWHy; will have its

tte biggest Salvador DaH retn>
spective since his death earlier
this year, to honour him on Us
85th birthday. 360 works from
all periods ofbis working life

and from several ootectaons,
museums, galleries, from all

parts of the wodd, except the
Testro-Museo in Figueres, Ids
home, are to be seen. The exhibi-
tion, organised by Mrs Sarin
von Manr, who tries to explain
bow Dab’s works can combine
with tte postmodern period,

concentrates on iris works from
tiie 1930s (smraailsnik Among
them are pictures which have
not been shown in public before.

Ends July 23.

Vienna
MWMWyteti A Hmngjhtftil wM.

'

hition, called tteHlstwy tittheMMwn MM, ihah urtHi the
works ofSigmund Freud as well
as the plethora ofartistswho
grew up to Vienna at the turn
of the century. Ends August 6.

Villa smtiri. Bayman: photo-
graphs by Man Ray, Eztraordl-
nay series of experimental photo-
graphs. Including portraits of -

friend MLow-fladatet
Duchamp, of Giacometti, Andre
Breton, and a compelling youth-
ful portrait of Picasso. His own
selfportraits range from the
quamt (wearing a turban topped
with a starfish) to the deeply
pessimistic Object of my Affec-
tion (1932), which shows ids sup-
posed death-mask lying in a co£-
fln. Wnda June 11.

Venice
Museo Carrer. French Impres-
sionists from the MeDon collec-

tion at the National Gallery trf

Art in Washington: more than
40 works, among which are
delights such as Courbet's sea-
scapes, Seurat’s La grande Jatte,
ana Renoir's Madame Monet and
Son (ends Sept 4),

New York
Whitney Museum. The fiSth in
tte long series of Annuals and
Biemriates featuresa large group
of lesser-known artists among
the 80 represented on three floors
of galleries. Ends July 9.

Washington

National Gallery. More than 160
objects from tte FttzwflBam.
Museum In Cambridge include
paintings by Titian, Guerctoo,
Rubens, Van Dyck and William
Blake. In addition fliundn&tad
manuscripts, ceramics and
bronzes show off a collection

that is considered “perhaps
Britain’s pre-eminent museum."
Ends June 18.

Salvin’s grandest house, the
chill and monolithic Thoresby
Hall, Newark, bruit in the Eliz-

abethan style for Earl Manvers
in 1864-75, is to be turned into a
luxury hotel. Contents of pile

and park, sliced into L932 lots,

are being sold in situ by Soth-

eby's.

Yesterday morning’s opening
session contributed a healthy
£819,747 towards tte one or two
million anticipated for the
entire three-day event. High
prices were found for the few
pieces of serious furniture, and
for the whimsical.
A suite of Louis XVI gil-

twood seat furniture covered to

bucolic Beauvais tapestry
scenes sold in four lots to the
same private bidder for
£282,700; the set of seven fan-

teufls tripling thefr estimate by
soaring to £176,000. From a
century later comes a gargan-
tuan pair of sideboards carved
by the local firm of R. Tuds-
bury and Son of Edwinstowe.
From the scalloped backboard
hang carved game - hare,
pheasant, partridge and snipp
- and herons flank the pedes-

tal cupboards. They surprised

expectations by selling for
£20,900.
Five pieces made for the

house are stamped by GiQowg
of Lancaster and 40 further
pieces have been attributed to
the firm. Of the stamped
pieces, a set of 16 mahogany
dining chairs, plus a
child’s chair, bought around
1822 for 55 shillings each.

changed hands at £13,700, and
a plain but handsome mahog-
any breakfront wardrobe also
more than doubled its estimate
by going for £11£50.
The session also saw a nine

foot wide pair of megalocerous
antlers estimated at £600-900
sell for £22,000 to an enthusiast
who has been collecting antlers
since 1937. This variety of Irish
elk apparently and unsurpris-
ingly became extinct due to the
excessive weight or its antlers.
A Victorian letter rack in the
form of a pair of five-bar level-

cros&ing gates made £1,155.

High prices were also paid
by a surprising cross-section of

dealers in the annual sale of

garden statuary at Sotheby’s,
BiUingshuret. An Oxfordshire
dealer paid £41,800 (estimate
£5-8.000) for an ornate pair of
Italian marble urns on cylindri-

cal columns dating around
1800.

Christopher Fratin’s fero-
cious bronze group of two
eagles attacking a lynx went to
the London trade for £50,600,
while a Kuwaiti dealer paid
£20,900 for a pair of early 19th
century reclining Hons, copies
after Antique originals.
Back in London, Sotheby’s

found an auction record for a
marine painting by Montague
Dawson. A breezy view of the
ocean packet "Daniel Webster”
estimated at £35-50,000 found a
new owner at £101,200.

Susan Moore

t
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The social

dimension
THE European Commission’s
attempt to give a social dimen-
sion to the 1992 single market
programme is seen by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, the British

Prime Minister, as another
example of “socialism" within
the Community. Certainly,

there are flaws In the proposed
social charter, published last

month. But, as In so much
Thatcher criticism of the Com-
mission, .valid objections to

specific proposals are obscured
by a tirade based more on ide-

ology than analysis.

Neither Mrs Thatcher's
vision of an enterprise econ-
omy nor the German tradition

of social partnership and co-de-

termination can be imposed on
the rest of Europe. The ques-

tion is what legal and institu-

tional framework is appropri-

ate for Community social

policy.

Wage flexibility

The British Government is

right to resist reinforcement of
labour market rigidities
through Community action.

Most governments have recog-

nised that part of the solution

for unemployment, which
remains Europe's most press-

ing social problem, lies in mak-
ing labour markets more effi-

cient. Wage flexibility will be
crucial if firms located in the
very different regions of the
Community are to compete
with one another, especially
once currency devaluation is

ruled out. The 1992 programme
would fail if British workers'
productivity was rewarded
with wages set at West Ger-
man levels and fledgling Portu-
guese companies were forced
to carry the burden of French
social costs.

Member states win differ on
the balance to be struck
between employee protection
and freedom for employers.
Because of the wide range of
collective bargaining proce-
dures within Europe, the char-
ter must embrace variety
rather than enforce homogene-
ity. But respect for diversity
should not preclude agreement
on some Community-wide
rules designed to prevent coun-
tries from bidding down basic
working conditions to below a
minimum acceptable level.

Many of the Commission's
proposals restate principles of
employment legislation and

welfare policy to which the UK
is already committed. They are
intended to establish a floor of

rights to a safe working envi-

ronment, training and trade
union representation. They
cover equal opportunities and
the protection of young, disa-

bled, and elderly workers.
They touch briefly an collec-

tive bargaining, the right to
strike and workers' rights to
Information awl consultation.

Thatcherite emphasis
Some aspects of the proposed

charter are even in toe with
the Thatcherite emphasis on
liberalisation. Making unem-
ployment benefit transferable,

and the mutual recognition of

vocational qualifications,
should promote a more mobile
labour market
Other elements in the docu-

ment are more questionable.
There is more than a hint of

“upward approximation". Ref-
erences to niflYimmn working
hours and to the establishment
of “fair wages in line with the
situation specific to each mem-
ber state" suggest a degree of
intervention in the regulation
of working conditions which is

unnecessary and undesirable.

In its response to the propos-
als the UK Government has to
understand the motivation that
underlies them - a desire to
convince trade unions and
employees that the 1992 pro-
gramme is more than a charter
for capitalists. For Mr Jacques
Delore, the Commission's presi-

dent, and others who tHmfc like
him. the social dimension also
has a wider political signifi-

cance. It Is semi as a symbol of
the sort of society the Commtp
nity should be attempting to
create.

The present British Govern-
ment may have little sympathy
with the «nnngn«nni1 approach
which underlies much of the
document, though it can
hardly claim that the UK's
record in industrial relations is

a model. But to JL«nni «« the
social dimension either as hot
air or as socialism will widen
the gulf between Britain and
the rest of Europe, to the ulti-

mate detriment of British
interests. This is an Important
debate, in which theUK should
offer not a w«mhwt condemna-
tion but constructive sugges-
tions for a better balanced and
more fruitful document.

Tough choices
for China
AS THE SIZE and force of the
student-dominated demonstra-
tions for democracy in China
subside, at least for the time
being, the country must now
wait and see just what the
apparent victory by the conser-
vative gerontocracy really
means.
There are many possibilities,

few encouraging. The worst is
that much of the benefit of the
attempted reforms of the last
decade will be lost and the
country will slide back into a
period of stagnant and danger-
ous introversion similar to the
disastrous period or the Cul-
tural Revolution. The most
likely is a prolonged period of
confusion with purges, great or
small, and jockeying for posi-
tion while foreign investment
and international confidence
decline.

It is ironic that the renewed
upsurge of unrest should have
coincided with the restoration
of Sino-Soviet relations. The
split originally occurred over
ideology, including the proper
direction of economic policy.
By the late 1970s it was dear
that the different but equally
centralised paths chosen by
each country were falling to
deliver economic prosperity.
China started reforming first
and made progress in some
parts of the economy, notably
agriculture where collectivisa-

tion has often been replaced
with free markets and an
increasing preference among
farmers for cash crops. Redun-
dant agricultural workers have
been transferred Into light

Industries.

Party antfaority

Mr Deng Xiaoping, the age-

ing Chinese leader, supports
liberal economists but repeat-

edly rejects them once it

becomes clear that their

approach to reform involves
challenging or circumscribing
the supreme authority of the

party. In this respect Deng and
the coterie of surviving leaders

from the Long March and the
great Communist revolution

have failed, and apparently
continue to foil, to appreciate
that individuals who are asked
to take decisions for them-
selves in a more market-re-
sponsive economy will also
eventually demand more per-

sonal and political freedoms.
These pressures can be artSc-

ulated first by the active Intel-

ligentsia, principally students,
as in China fa 1966 again
during recent weeks, or by
workers, as tax Poland. Often
they do not not know precisely
what they want but they are
certain that they want change.
When the two groups come
together, as happened in
Poland and as appears to have
happened for a brief period in
the current upheaval in China,
a powerful force for change is

created, threatening the very
basis on which a centralised
Communist state Is founded.
The fact that the Chinese

leadership has patiently sat it

out and avoided violent con-
flict does not mpqn that the
pressure has been eliminated.
An increasingly large and frus-
trated body of opinion is build-
ing up as the Chinese leaders
persistently fall to mafr+i eco-
nomic reform with political
reform.

Shared difficulties

Mr Gorbachev, impressed by
China’s efforts to become a
more coherent player in foe
world economy, was also
aware of the dangers of
decoupling economic from
political reform. He has tried to
approach the two In famttem

.

even giving some precedence
to political change. Yet be
shares, for different reasons,
some of China’s difficulties.
Both the Chinese axxd Soviet

leaders are now on tricky
ground. The Chinese economy
is in an appalling state, reform
notwithstanding. In the Soviet
Union the economic fundamen-
tals are in worse shape than
when Mr Gorbachev took
office. But both are facing
strong demands to deliver
increasing prosperity and
greater personal freedom.

ft may be that a logical way
forward for these giant but
internally heterogeneous coun-
tries will be for each to estab-
lish a much greater degree of
devolution of economic and
political power. Such a move
would require a dilution of the
central party omnipotence and
structure which, at present,
seems scarcely conceivable.
Whatever happens next the
Chinese are ultimately going to
have to accept, as Mr Gorba-
chev has done, the indivisibil-

ity of political and economic
reform.

V eterans of sterling
dramas wllL be very
familiar with occa-
sions when the pound

continues to Mi despite a rise

In interest cates designed to
support it. The number of

options then feeing the Gov-
ernment is, as always, limited,

ft can do one of four things;

1 It can try to sit things out
2 It can intervene in the
exchange markets to support
sterling, heavily if necessary.

8 It can raise interest rates

again.

4 it can try to think of some-
thing technical and clever.

No 4 is worst of alL

No! - sitting it oat - can
sometimes work if it simply
means fo*t the Treasury and
the Bank of England regard
the pressure an sterling as an
aberration. But (hen it surely
becomes rational at some stage

to switch to the second inter-

vention option and spring what
used to be called “a bear trap.

1*

The danger of the sitting-it-

out option is that it can come
to look as if some tax the Gov-
ernment or Bank do not care
where sterling goes.
We do not need to argue

about whether the policy ofnot
worrying about sterling is
right or wrong. In all the years
I have been watching these
matters I have never seen, any
major Government follow a
policy of benign or malign
neglect of its currency through
to its bitter end. At some stage
fears of a free fell in the cur-
rency develop and policies are
tightened tax a panic.
On this occasion the RrMfo

Chancellor has a stated policy
of opposing devaluation. The
known hostility of the Prime
Minister's circle to targeting
the exchange rate makes cur-

rency wflnagpmonf mnn» diffi-

cult for the Chancellor without
- for the reason mentioned in
the preceding paragraph -
providing a realistic alterna-
tive to such management
The lade of definition in the

Chancellor's commitment may
be of some tactical help in
day-today exchange rate man-
agement. But it becomes a
handliHip In porinrfa nfpressure
when there are no dear bench-
marks to guide expectations, as
there were under Bretton
Woods and are under the Euro-
pean Monetary System.
A realistic antidepreciation'

policy must allowsome margin
for swings and market manage-
ment But starling is now near
to levels which cannot be
explained away tax thin manner.
The markets do need to be
assured, as they are not at
present, that the Chancellor's
words about interest rates
being held “high enough and
for long enough" to fulfil their
purpose will not be under-
mined by anyone, however
highly placed.
The Prime Minister is also

scoring own goals by using the
name fnfbrfton farffrart/Yr — the
Retail Prices Index inrfnding
mortgage interest — as NeU
Etamock does, but without Mr
Kinnock’s political justifica-

tion- Heaven knows that the
Treasury has underestimated
Inflationary pressures for
nearly four years running. But
it only makes matters worse to
use a presently exaggerated
measure subject to perverse
distortions. Its worst effect Is

that when interest rates rise to
combat inflation, the RPI regis-

ters an increase instead.
In contrast to the row over

exchange rate policy when;
principles - however misun-

Economic Viewpoint

Fatal lure

of sterling

gimmicks
By Samuel Brittan

Money supply changes

AmuaBsed nates, -

0000001% adjusted MO Ma M4

12 months to April, 1989 +5.7 +20.6 +18.1

6 months to April, 1989 +0.9 +19.0 +16.7

6 months to October, 1988 +7.7 +19.8 +17.2

12 months to Aprfl, 1988 +6.1 +19.7 +15.8

Mq eonataa of notes & coma plus a toy amour* ol bank*dapoatewm 9m
Bank of Engtand. M3 adds In cuttomsro'bonfc deposits. l^IncMos
dopodia vim buMns soctaOea uwbB.

derstood — might be thought
to be at stake, the Prime Mmi»-
ter would lose nothing, not
even face, by following ber
Chancellor’s measure ofInfla-
tion. This is, of comae the RH
with mortgage interest
removed, and shows an under-
lying inflation rate of fust
under 6 per n«it While far
from ideal, it is much less mis-
leading than the crude RH.
Indeed following her own

Chancellor's chosen inflation,
indicator is the minimum
required by elementary loyalty
to her appointees, the^ of
which has certainly been
noticed by the financial mar-
kets. Public criticism of the
Chancellor’s earlier shadowing
of the D-Mark Is not reversed
by a telephone call suggesting
it was all the fault of the press.
And the leaks and denials
about the fete of the Foreign
Secretary, Chancellor and oth-

ers, which followed this epi-
sode, could have been more
effectively scotched.
The very worst reason fear

not raising base rates to 15 per
cent is the effect via the inert-

rate on a distorted infla-

The next wont

reason is the effect on Conser-
vative fortunes in the Euro-
elections, which are already a
lost cause due to a series of
own goals in the political
sphere. Much greater damage
would he inflkted to Conserva-
tive chances of a fourth term
at Westminster by a failure to-
deal with sterling and infla-

tion. A more serious reason is
tiie sincere belief of both the
Treasury and the Bank that
the domestic economy does not
require an interest rate rise.

But that could become less
important tham «tan n uKJ rating
that they are in control.

The tragedy is that, tax con-
trast to the projections of
mainstream forecasters, such
as the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment, there are many signs
that world inflationary pres-
sures may at last be on the
torn, but the British Govern-
ment is faffing to twin* advan-
tage of the changing world di-
mate. A strong dollar is

usually a source of contraction^
ary pressure - because other
countries tighten policies to
limit Jtbeir own depreciation
agafoat the dollar. American

is at last seen
to be tigb£ not only because of

the monetary numbers but
because of the confirmation

. they receive foam tfddd com-
modity and gold prides.

If the British Government
showed a united wffl to carry
through whatever level of
interest rates is required to
support sterling it. might be
favourably surprised at how
quickly the interest rate peak
would be ever.

One reads instead about
pqjitipqi pressures the
Conservative Party to “readopt
-monetarism". But what on
earth does that mean? On the
basis of the Treasury's pre-
ferred target, MO (nearly all
notes arid coins), the money
supply has been almost
unchanged in the last .six

months, suggesting deflation-
ary overkill. An even stronger
inmres^m of overidll is cre-
ated by non-interest bearing
Mi (cash plus sight or currant
deposits). On the other band,
the Government's original
broader measure M3, one still

favoured by the now fashion-
able Tim Gongdon, is up by
about 20 per cent per atmirm
with little deceleration In
sight. Hie same annlles to the
superior version, M4, which
Includes building society
deposits. Bank and1 building
society loans are rising even
faster, ft was precisely because
of such megaomfflets between
different monetary indicators
that sterling came to have the
place in British policy to which
Professor Milton Friedman
objects.

For many pohticknis the w»n

to revmt to simple monetarism
is simply a search for a quick
fix: some painless technical
gimmlnk to elhntnato inflation
while no one te looking. I was
surprised to find that Tim
Qangdon, who is a serious ana-
lyst, put such emphasis on the
gimmick of overfunding in
Monetarism Lost (Centre for
Policy Studies, f&SO). Althea
I came to the position from 1

side of sterling, I agree with
Congdan that the roots of the
present inflation go back to the
failure to tighten policies in
1985 and 1986. Doing so would
have involved higher interest
rates and could not have been
achieved just by overfunding.
Overfunding is simply the

sale of more gut edged govern-
ment securities than are

. needed to finance government
deficits - or thefenure to pur-
chase such gflte when the Gov-
ernment is in ampins. The
effect Is to raise long term

. interest rates relative to short
ones. Why this particular mar-
ket distortion mid twisting of
the yield curve should be
copnter-tnflattanary bag never
been satisfactorily explained.
XT the Bank of England sans

more gflte than it needs, it has
to buy something else with the
proceeds - in practice com-
mercial bills. Thus business
borrowers become tadebted to
the Bank Of England* ratjiar
than the commercial banks.
Tfa» averts apd Uphifttlnfl ryffha
banks are reduced, which
means a lower total for broad
money. But that is merely a
cosmetic aspect
The Chancellor ofthe Exche-

quer, who played a key rote in
drafting the original Medhun
Term Financial Strategy needs
no lessens tax monetarism. But
he could do with a little sup-
port from those now showing a
tendency to, leave the kitchen
when the temperature rises.

PRO NED’s
new
ambition
FRO NED, the body set up

by (among others) the Bank
of England to promote the con-
cept ct the nonexecutive direc-
tor, is to have a new head.
Douglas Strachan (pronounced
Strewn), who has led It since
1985, is leaving at the end of
next month to see if he can
pick up a clutch a nonexecu-
tive directorships ofhis own.
Nowadays, he reckons, they
are worth about £8,00&£10,000
a year in a big company.
Strachan win be succeeded

by Colin St Johnston, formerly
deputy chief executive at
Ocean Transport and Trading
pic. St Johnston says that Stra-

chan rang him up out of the
bine two or three months ago,
asked to see him and offered
him the job. His own company
had already used PRO NED,
and he became very excited
by the prospects.

It will be a different Job from
before, however. PRO NED
has made its impact on most
of tto big firms: the list com-
panies that have consulted
it is a catalogue of mainstream
British industry and com-
merce. Tesco was one of the
first Nowadays many ofthem
regard having non-executive
directors on the board as a
matter of course. The new
challenge is to persuade medi-
um-steed companies - with
a turnover of £50m to £25Qm
- to follow suit
The taak is two-fold. First

you proselytise, telling chair-
men that the presence ofInde-
pendent directors on the board
can help the company. Thai,
if necessary, you provide tiie

candidates. Strachan says that
PRO NED keeps a list which
presently contains about 500
eligible names. You can apply

.

to be on it, but the problem
is that thereare far more
names than vacancies.
An ideal candidate would

be about 50, a directoron the
main board ofa company with
a largish turnover, responsible

Observer
for a considerable chunk of
the budget, but not the chief
executive. In other words,
someone in midrcareer who
wants to broaden his or her
experience. The big company,
according to Strachan, would
be prepared to let its board
member have time aK, but not
nTl thn chnlrmAn of the arnwito-

companies want this outside
advice.
How many non-executive

directorships Is it reasonable
for an individual to hold? Stra-

chan's view is that if you are
a part-tfnw rf>«inrmH

[ doing
one (fey a weak, you can’t take
more than three. Without
being a part-time chairman,
you can have six to eight

Tight stuff
Such was the security sur-

rounding the American ambas-
sador's residence tax Regent’s
Park ahead of the visit of Presi-
dent Bush that at a party on

ister and his wife, the pair of
them found It dUBcattto gain
entry. Stance they were not on
the list of invited guests, the
security guards saki that they
should not be there.

Volunteers?
The Home Office is having
some difficulty in findinga
nmfahlo <fln>h-num for tha com-
mJttee it wants to appoint to
review the law affecting the
media. He or she can hardly
be a professional journalist

because that might be prejudi-

cial even# be or she bad the
time. There is no great disposi-

tion to appoint a lawyer,

boaure thatmight be too nar-
row.The present Government
does not like royal commis-
sions. But nor was it wholly

of the Peacock Committee on
the Financing of the BBC.
which wasakindofsubstttate-

foraroyal commission- The
Peacock Report was thought
to have exceeded its brief and
been too independent. Thus.
on media law, the search con-
tinues for scaneone robust.

i media, respected and ready
to provideabout three days
a week for around six months.
The appointment should have
been node afew weeks ago;

it is now hoped to find some-
one before the summer recess-

So very British
There is a pecuHariy British

myth, prevalent tax - but not
confined to - the Foreign
Office, that tiie main purpose
of British foreign policy la to
keen the Americans on the
rails. Hie theory goes that the
United States is very large,

very powerful and, on the
whole, weU-mtentionfid. It

must be kept an the British
side at all costs. However,
being rather a hi& beast, and
one without too many tradi-

tions, the TJS is also rather
cumbersome, ft does not under-
stand nuances or subtleties

and cannot be expected to
know how to behave in the
world of diplomacy. The State
Department may have some
very good people, but they
need guidance: otherwise they
might start a shooting war or,

even worse, the US might
retreat into Isolationism. Who
better to keep tiie Americans
on track than the sophisti-

cated, experienced British, who
have ftnks to the old wodd
and the new? After all, if the
Americans had to talk directly
to the French or the Germans,
they’d get out of Europe over-

night.
Themyth is quite wrong,

ft was the Americans'who got
us out of Suez. It is the Ameri-
cans who will make the run-
ning in any longterm seitte-
Tncntn in the MltMte East and
southern Africa. Audit was
President Bush who got Mrs
Thatphnr qfftho hnhk on abort
range nuclear weapons. The
TJS President probably also
tirinlw that Britain djtynM
teconre aftininemberof the

leans fe that they are too polite

and tivfltaed to say so outright.

Tough ride
Airport Car Service Is raising

its charges for.today by 50 per
cent The reason it gives is not

tiwatraWtritorwardanetijat -

ft is taking advantage ofthe

latest strike an,the London
Underground, ft says that the
strike imposes extra wear and

Solidarity
The beads of the Ixmdon and

Paris stock exchanges go on
safari together airifhri them-
selves cut offfrom theta*party
tax the African bush. A none-
toofoiendly lion approaches.

The Frenchman reaches for

his bag and starts puttingan
his running shoes. ToaH
neverrun fester than the Hoax,*

says the Englishman. “That
does not matter," 8S5th the
Frenchman, “so tongas 1can
runfesterthan you." • - -

BookReview

Occasionally in the world
of currant affairs, just
very occasionally, there

comes along a book with a
clarity ofintodlect,.a subtlety of

language, '-and a confidence of
tone,' winch mark it out as. a
significant and essential addi-
tion to' the bookshelf.
Such a book is PfafFa Bar-

barian Sentiments. Do i exag-
gerate? Possibly. PfafPsbookis
not argumentative. Investiga-
tive, evidential; his discourse is

a- subtle, rueful reflection on
truths we should have known*
but Which in the last 40 years
have been . distorted by the
power strategies of East and
west, 'and by the wflful ideo-
logical stereotypes of the New
World. The book's title comes
from a quotation by a Mancbu
mandarin, introducing a colleo-
tion of documents on European
practices: “In order to handfe-
barbarian affairs, you have to
know barbarian sentiments; tax

order to know barbarian senti-
ments, you have to know bar-
barian conditions."
The identity of today's bar-

barians remains, in Mr PfafPs
book; deliberately nunbiguoas;
but bis repeated theme is that
America-this century has con-'
sistently pursued misguided
policies, because ' ft has consis-
tently misunderstood both
itself and the rest of the world.
“America's proMem," he says,
"is bow to free itself from the
grip of its exhausted ideas."
These Ideas include the notion
that the' rest of the world
deeply admires, and would nat-
urally wish to emulate, Ameri-
can values; that there is a for-
ward progress in the world’s
affairs, culminating in Antori-
can-style democracy, and font
America baa.a matolly supe-
rior and disinterested mission
to contribute to the reform of
the world's
And

.
yet, says PfafE, Ameri-

cans know that their political

language is fefee and that their

Ideas are sentimental and self-

aggrandlsing. PfafFs analysis
clearly owes a great deal to his
position as an _ American cdt
nmnist oh IntnimiHnnal affairs

for the Paris-based Interna-
tional. Herald Trlbung; as an
American be has bean deeply
concerned about the US, as a
travelling writer he has bad to
think long and hard about the
international scene, and his
home ±1 Pads-has-green him a -

European vantage panxt ft is
fhiti European vantage point
which most strongly marks
Barbarian Sentiments.
A central argument of this

book/*-he Bays; “is that Europe
still Is crucially impor-
tant ... ft can't be counted
out, as Americans have been
inclined to do since the 1940s.

BARBARIAN /
SENTIMENTS:

How the American
- Century -Ends :

• to WHfiam Pfeff
am and Wasp, Nno York, mas.

It is more important to the
American future than Asia or
the Soviet Union or Latin
America, ft is more important
to tiie civilisation in which
Americans live because that

.

civilisation remains fundamen-
tally a European one ....
“For 400 years European civ-

ilisation has dominated the
world. It is convenient, and'

flattering, for Americans to
assume that this la all overt

but it is very rash- to do
so— So long as intellectual

and moral energy radiates
from Europe, its preemineuoa-
fe not aver; and the evidence

today is that Europe's dyna-
mism, far from lost, is tax feet
intensifying."

.

Moreover, Europe Is hot
merely strong but dmtereat fix

contrast with the US, says
Pfeff, Europeans naturally
resist the fatalism of the
marketplace, sustain a tradi-
tion of .-political elites, and
believe in state-supported
social welfare. “Virtually
nowhere

.

in contemporary
Western Europe, with tiie qual-
ified exception of Britain under
Mrs Thatcher,. is there a major
political party whose views on
the economy, distribution of
incomes social insurance and
-welfare. wnd manning are not

. to the left of the Democratic
Party in the United States."
In short; “West European

nations have less tax common
with the United States than. 40
years of slogans about toe free
world Atlantic dvflfeatiair

' suggest ... ft has been taken
for granted that no alternative

has existed to intimate transat-
lantic political axxd military
relationship, such as we have
known since the 1940s. But
alternatives have existed, and
they exist today."

He goes on: “Indeed, Europe
tax the future may count far

more than the United States;
Its is the more farinidahto his-

torical record." At this paint, I
hesitate. The busy reader may
here expect a crisp summaryof

the succeeding steps in the
Pfeff thesis; where tiie world is

going; why this Is indood The
End "ofThe Amaricafl Oentury,
and what Washington should
do about it. But tiie print of
this book Is (a) that Pfaff-is not -

interested in that kind of crisp,

masterful prescription, so-
favoured in the seminar cir-

cuit. (b) that he claims the
world Is much mare campti-

’

cated andmharbatise than offi-

cial Americans have wasted to
believe, and (c) that tiie ele-

gance of his style would be oti-

ose in a one-page summary.

Moreover, Xam not sure that
he ever a four-square
transition from foonodasm to
prescription. At the exxd he
suggests, tentatively, that the
solution to America’s Intellec-
tual and moral confusion over
foreign policy is to revert, owe
more; to its natural condition

'

of isolationism. But his pur-
pose is less to propose solu-
tions than to point - out the
troths which we should always
have known. And that is a dif-

ficult enough task by itself.

Ian Davidson.
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phen Fidler on the prospects for a leap forward for British junk bonds

ezzanine debt reaches first floor
cconflw

, to its most

equivalent ofAmer-
^E^^ank band market which
IflOBte in the Gity of London
believe may now be. on the

; L^s*®e of rapid expansion in the
, - win help reshape corpo-

r
‘ *lHtp;Karope,.

-Cr i'Ja srill do this in part they
_i. i£3hi; :by increasing lie pric*
" ^rers will pay in so-called
* -vuicafiraged buy-outs, company
Iv? rfaSaovere financed by the cre-

of significant amounts of
„ In dotes' ao, “mezzanine
'X ^Jt wia facilitate hostile

-t^nsaction^'' says Mr Walter
.-'^aBrlowe, managing director of

.- ...l8e- acquisitions and finance
HfjjgsBup at Security Pacific Her-
i’Votont

t;. -Traditionally, conventional
,
'bayers have been willing to
pay^higher prices for comps-

-flies than leveraged buyers,
- : . -because of the supposed syner-

gies and cost savings which
mergers can generate. Since
leveraged buyers win be able
in pay more, that may change.

.-'‘Mezzanine levels the playing
" field between trade and tever-

-i«ed buyers,” says Mr
.
Mark

Storey of the Bank of Boston.
Jn Britain, buy-outs have tra-

-fc dlfionally been accomplished
by the issue of senior debt -

: bank loans mostly secured
: ^against the target company's

assets - and equity. But buy-
dtt targets have become more
expensive, forcing buyers to
-pay greater premiums to asset

From Ur CJ. Mandteberg
. Sir, ft is imposHfhle to doubt
the sincerity with which Mr
Edward Heath, the former Brit-

. ish Prime Minister, has striven

for so long to promulgate the
: concept of a united European
-Community- . - -

Equally, Mrs Thatcher's elec-

toral success surely demon-
strates the accuracy with
which she has interpreted fee
sentiments of a large part of

: the English electorate.

•;-Many of us voted, in the
~
/>ri<rtnai mfpnpnrhmi for mem-
bership of the European Com-
munity. precisely ^on the
grounds Hr Heath now decries:

a free trade area, pure and sim-

ple. We might have voted oth-

erwise if we had appreciated
the extent to wh&h we would
be called on to surrender
national sovereignty.

Mr .
Heath may be right in

declaring that national sover-

eignty is an outdated concept
(though recent events in many
pdrte of the world seem to tedt-

ceSe' Hut there Is as yet no
aeneMd acceptance of this). But
the English in particular
remain convinced Oat, in the
UK. the Westminster Parlia-

ment is and should be
supreme. What is enacted at
Westminster is still generally

accepted, even when it con-

flicts with powerful sectional
interests. (Trades nutans have
accepted much legislation

inimical to cherished traditions

at the movement; they seek to

work within it)

—Banka have been willing to
provide more finance for such
&als than in the past, as they
have become more inclined to
lend on the basis of what com-
panies can afford to pay — -

their cashflow — instead of
their assets. The cashflow ctf

-many companies will support
more debt than is implied by.

- their -assets. Nevertheless, In
many deals the sums senior

. creditors and equity investors
are willing to provide still

.
often fall short of the prices

1 sellers are demanding.
./-Mezzanine debt is meant to
plug that gap. Holders ofmez-
zanine debt rank below senior
debt holders in the pecking
order if things go wrong. In
moat wpmwing debt
holders agree to do nothing tat

six months in the event of a
default, allowing senior lenders
to secure the repayments. -of

their own loans. In return for
this, they get a fatter interest'

margin or some equity in the
company, at usually; both.

'

Even traditional takeover
financings in Britain have
occasionally incorporated
types of mezzanine finance in
the form of subordinated loan
stock or redeemable preference
shares. But they* woe <dth«r

placed with vendors or sold as
a Job lot with other parts of the
financing. What is new with
mezzanine debt is' that it can
be sold to otters not otherwise
linked to the takeover.

But while the' UK lags
behind the US in development
of the market, continental
Europe is much further
behind. Mezzanine debt has
been used on a lew Isolated

deals, most financedfoam Lon-
don. Specialists predict an
uneven growth of LBOs and
mezzanine debt in Europe,
depending on diverse -factors

such as how deeply-embedded
is the entrepreneurial culture
and the readiness of local
banks to provide, finance.

Since its firstreccoded.use in
the UK in 1984 until the end of
1988, £575m of mezzanine debt,

was issued in 48 buy-outs
worth a total £3.72bn, accord-
ing to statistics compiled by
Peat Marwick MnrAntetck. The
percentage of buy-outs using
mezzanine piiwiM gradually
to 40 per emit in 1988.

But in 1989, it could take a
great leap forward. K two pro-
posed deals go ahead - a
£68Qm management buy-out of
Magnet, the kitchen retailer,

and a newly eofaxged £L87lm
attempted “buy-in” by outride
shareholders of the Gateway

.

supermarkets group - the
mezzanine market -will more
than double ill «*«»-

- The Magnet deal includes
£190m of mezzanine debt,
divided into two portions
which pay higher interest rates

than the better secured senior
debt, and allow 'the holders a
riioe of equity.

The Gateway buy-in -
so-called because it is being
mounted by outsiders rather
tHwn wwitmg management —
is built upon £200m of equity
«tv1 includes fixe -hugest jxh>,

Hon of mAgmmTTiA debt in any
UK deal. £375m divided into
three shoes. On top of the pile,

£L9bn of senior, loans will be
provided by banks for bid
finance and to refinance exist-

ing debt and provide working
cajritaL

The mezzanine is underwrit-
ten by General Electric Capital

Setting aside accusations of
Marxism which may at may
not be wefifounded (while, as
Mr Heath points out, the pres-
ent west German government
is “right of centrey” the indus-
trial legislation it supports
might he considered to Incline

further to Marxism than our.

own), Mrs Thatcher probably
interprets correctlya. large pro-
portion of her electoral base in
apposing detailed European
interference with.tbe ultimate
sovereignty of the Parliament
at Westminster.
The electorate’s belief that

most EG directives-are bureau-
crats* brain-children which
receive little or no scrutiny by
elected representatives, is not
wholly ill-founded- It may be
appropriate to quote another
accurate interpreter of popular
mwgffah .sentmwm*, Ci.K. Ches-
terton:
*7 knew noharm of Bonaparte
andplenty of the Squire,

Andfor to fi&il the Frenchmen
Ididnotmuchdesire;
But I did bash iheir baggonets
because they came arrayed
To straighten out the crooked
road the English drunkard

Irrespective of domestic
party political views, this is a
reasonably accurate encapsu-
ligation of papular sentiment
in the UK.
CJ. MUndtebejs •

Buloe House,

Norttuukh,
Cheshire

A PEG for the CAP
From Mr S. Richard,

Sir, Professor Harvey's
extravagant claims for his pro-

ducer entitlement guarantee
(PEG) policy should not be
allowed to go unchallenged
(Letters, May 25).

Any EC farm policy must,
now be judged against two
objectives: production control

nd Us impact on the environ-

ment. The PEG policy is -

unlikely to curtail production,

rad would probably damage
the environment
- He proposes a system of
farm level “quotas” which
would maintain “current sup-
port levels” with direct subven-
tions from the taxpayer for
abbot. 3) per cent of prodtHS

tittLitot formers would be free

to exceed their quota and sell

at the ruling market price.

.

Aeb&Jb production is imHkety
to foil, and the lower cereal

pHcpc would certainly expand
meat production. .

Also, X doubt if Otar competi-
tors would accept our.exports
as bring other than subsidised.

The PEG seems to embody all

the disadvantages of quotas
without the benefits.

The PEG has nothing to offer

the environment There is no
money left over for such pro-

jects. Yet farming’s role hi the
countryside and environmen-
tally-friendly fanning tech-

niques axe coming to dominate

We can only control produc-
tion and satisfy the demands
for the countryside by encour-
aging less Intensive forming
techniques. Professor Harvey's
policy wxl! do the.opposite.

S. Rickard,

The National Farmers' Union,
Agriculture House,

Sttgktsbrfdge. SW1

Use of mezzanine on UK MBOs over £10m
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(axdudMtaawnpte» rranaacJtoos. inducing Gateway. Magnet deals)

: PeatUararicfc MrtJrtiocK

Corporation. the finance sub-
sidiary of toe US conglomerate,

and Standard Chartered, the
UK which has established

a fond which cpn commit up to
£I00m a deal into mezzanine
loans, and Investors to Indus-

try (30, the UK buy-out and
venture capital specialist.

It is split into three parts:

• The most senior is £12Sm of
hridring mezzanine,

to be be paid olfby disposals of
Gateway businesses, in about
18 months. It yields 4 paints

above money market rates.

• £L00m of senior mezzanine
wMHnring in eight to 10 years
With & margin of some 3%
paints over money rates. Jt car-

ries wmrrjmtB ^mwniahte into 5
per cent of the equity. The
expected rate of return, given a
moderately optimistic out-
come, is ah aTimifli. 20 to 21 per
cent
• £L50m of junior mezzanine
which carries similar maturi-
tiesand interest margins to the
senior mezzanine, it carries
warrants exercisable into 15
per celt of Gateway's shares. H
things go aa expected, the
higher risk should be compen-
sated for by highpr returns, of
just .under 30 per

(hi tiie same basis, file antic-

ipated grewral p»tnrB« on the
equity should be 35 to 45 per
rent

gnrwa bankers would toco to
see a European version of the
US junk bond market to help
restructure corporate Europe
in the run-up to ifljn Atthnngti

there is now some controversy
over how well investors In
junk have fared, Drexel domi-
nated a junk bond market
which grew from $8bn in 1978
to $183bn at tha anil of last
year. This market and the
newly emerging leveraged
buy-out combined to transform
corporate America in the 1980s.

But it had a price. Takeovers
often generated conflict and
some well-publicised failures.

Huge debt burdens left many
companies highly vulnerable to
a business downturn and many
famous corporations were split

up or were taken private.

As they did this, an unprece-
dented reduction to the overall
capitalisation of the US stock
market took place. Salomon
Brothers estimates that thin

year alone nearly gllObn of
equity will be taken, out of the
US market as acquisitions,
mergers and LBOs dwarf new
share offerings.

The prospect of such US
techniques spreading to
Europe has brought a mixture
Of excitement »nH alarm- Yet,
although such techniques
appear destined to grow in
importance, many obstacles

Runways for British business
From MrD.C Leggett.
Sr, As a former chairman of

BAA, Sir Peter Masefield
writes from personal know-
ledge (Letters. May 24) when
be stresses the need for ade-
quate runway capacity at
Heathrow apd Gatwick. As a
pioneer of the. concept .of com-
pany aircraft as a tool of Brit-

ish business, he must also
know the need for whatever
facilities are provided to be
made freely and fairiy. avaih
ride to all classes of user.
But the policy off the Gvfl

Aviation Authority (CAA), as
set outin its recent publication
CAP.548 - Traffic Distribution
Policy for the London Area -
is thatsuch facilities should be
provided selectively and to
favoured categories of traffic.

Business aircraft already
operate under considerable
restriction ai London’s trig air-

ports. The CAA not' only rec-

ommends these restric-

tions should be continued, but
is also considering the possibil-

ity of extending them to air-

space itself.

This association represents
the interests ofsome 50 impor-
tant British companies which
own or operate their own air-

craft. They contribute an esti-

mated total turnover of £20hn,
and one million jobs, to the
British economy. A policy of
restriction must have some
damaging effect on a contribu-
tion of this lrtnil — and jndpad
on the whole concept of free
trade to Europe after 1992.
Not only the arenwit of run-

way capacity, but the way in
Which that capacity is mwrf is

particularly important.
Derek Leggett,
BusinessAircraft UsersAssocia-
tion,

PO Box 29,

Wallingford. Oxfordshire

Help offered by Japan
From Ur Qunkatsu Kano.

Sir, Peter Montagnon’s refer-

ence (May 23) to the often
heard criticism of Japan’s
untied official development
assistance (ODA), seems to
give readers a misunderstand-
ing of the reality of Japan’s
efforts to promote the untying
of Its ODA. *

Japan is aware that there
still remains a certain suspi-
cion or criticism in this
respect. But I should Eke to
emphasise that most of such
criticism is based on misunder-
standing. In 1986 the generally,
untied percentage (71.0 per
cent) surpassed thft OrKanisa-

tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development (OECD)
development assistance com-
mittee (DAO average (6L5 per
cent). These figures suggest
that foe tying status of Japan’s
ODA is good.

Broadly speaking, Japan’s
ODA. consists of capital grant

assistance, ODA loans, and
torhnteql wmnwgtinTi

With regard to capital grant
assistance^ particularly bilat-

eral aid. Japan's most signifi-

cant nntying initiative is the

on-going S50Qm non-project

grant assistance, which is

totally untied. Japan has
appointed the Crown Agents as
a reliable third party whose
task is to ensure the appropri-

ateness of procurement
On the natter of ODA loans,

which particularly receive crit-

icism, the proportion of gem
era! untied assistance out off

Japan’s total bilateral loans is
high (6L6 per emit in the finan-
cial year 1987 - M.8 per cent
up from financial year 1968).

In aflitittim, japan recently
re-confirmed its intention of
promoting further untying,
and started the gradual intro-
duction of the general untying
of the consultant service por-
tion (or engineering service
loans), which had remained
altogether untied for LDCs
(less developed countries). Pro-
curement is open both to
Japan and all tte t.tw
This contributes to ever

increasing opportunities for
Western consultant companies
to participate in Japan’s ODA.
For example, the railway sig-

nalHng project to Thailand, the
hydro-electric projectin Papua
New Guinea, and the railway
electrification prqject in China
have been implemented by UK
companies.
In the field of technical co-

operation, Japan recently
opened the way for the use of
foreign consultants in develop-
ment survey projects by the
Japan international Coopera-
tion Agency. ..

.
As I say, Japan is beeping up

its efforts to make its ODA
open to the world. I hope these
comments contribute to your
readers' better understanding
of Japan’s teal efforts towards
untying- aid.

Gunkatsu Kano
Director, Information Centre,

Embassy af Japan.
48 Qrosoenar Street, Wl

stand In the way of rapid
expansion.
One of the prime constraints

is the lack at natural new
investors for mezzanine debt
The US junk bond market
tapped demand in areas for
which there is no poretirf in
the UK, where the corporate
bond market has been until
now underdeveloped.

fn the US, pension tends and
insurance companies buying
for annwitiM fuelled the mar-
ket, as did savings lom
institutions newly freed to
deploy resources outside the
hnmring sector. Funds; mar-
keted to the public through
retail tankers such as Merrill

Lynch, took another huge
shoe.

Tn the UK, apart from banks
reaching down for riskier cred-

its hi order to obtain higher
yields, the other main inves-

tors so far have been a handful
of specialist mezzanine funds.
Drexel Burnham Lambert,

the US securities house now
embroiled in controversy over
its pioneering role in the US
junk bond market, has created
me such tend, of £200m. Nev-
ertheless, the chiefproviders of
finance for such tends have
again been commercial hanks.

But commercial hanks are
eager to make high-yielding
lnana and there fs eaparHy for

significant further growth
faced on that alone. However,
If hanks build Up meromina
loan books significantly, such
risky lending seems bound to

start worrying bank supervi-
sors, and raises questions of
conflict of interest where
banka make both mezzanine
Ami senior loan*

Convincing UK investment
institutions, which have histor-

ically favoured equities, of the
mezzanine’s advantages is thus
important But it will be some
time before they want to dilute
their equity with debt The
objections of institutions, led

by Sun Life, to a high-yielding

preference share in the Magnet
buy-out give an indication that

the institutions could dig their
in on thin issue.

Furthermore, closer relation-

ships exist between UK institu-

tions and the companies they
own than in the US, where
takeover battles are won on
the basis of price, in part
because of the US arbitrageurs
who often end up owning sig-

nificant amounts of stock.

ft is clear that City institu-

tions have strong reservations
about encouraging manage-
ment buy-outs because af the
suspicion *b«t management are
feathering their own neats at
the expense of shareholders.
TnHopd, a ahsrehnMpr hanklaah
ngidnat LBOs In the US could
already be under way.
There is no doubt moreover

that the levels of debt with
which US companies and bank-
ers are comfortable - often
equivalent to 10 or more times
equity - still make companies
and banks wince in Europe.
After years of economic expan-
sion, taking on high levels Of
debt may be providing a hos-
tage to fortune. Neither are the

tax advantages of debt over
equity so obvious to the UK
and Europe as in the US.
While many areas to the

hanking and securities busi-

ness are in retreat, mezzanine
debt offers high profits to
bankers and temptations to
managers to nmkip great for-

tunes. But City investment
institutions are by nature con-
servative and non-bank buyers
of mezzanine debt will prove
harder to find in Europe than

across the Atlantic. The ten-

sion between these two forces
argues for modest growth in :

the mezzanine debt market,
but growth which, none the
less, could eventually rfiange
Europe’s corporate cultures.

Lombard

Labour and
the market

By Martin Wolf
ONE THING is quite clear

about the British Labour par-

ty’s policy review: the party
Hag come a long way in a short

time, not least in joining

almost the entire world (with

the notable exceptions of the

governments of Albania, Cuba,

East Germany and Romania)
in embracing the market.
But the embrace is a gin-

gerly one. This is shown in
remarks that “the economic
rale af modem government is

to help make the market sys-

tem work properly where it

can, win and should - and to

replace or strengthen ft where
it can’t, wont or shouldn't,"
One reason the embrace

remains half-hearted is that

the market itself is misunder-
stood. The review points out,

for example, that “it is the
community that suffers from
the market's deficiencies, ft is
ttio community — through its

government — that must make
the effort to ensure that those
deficiencies are made
good . . . ff we are to compete
in a world where the new cur-

rencies are information, know-
ledge and skills, we must telly
TnntiiH<a tho talents wkiTla

of all our citizens in a way that
the market alone cannot do."
But tiw Tnaijrat is the com-

munity, far more so than any
elected government can brae
to be. ft is the mwimnntty mak-
ing decisions in a particular,

highly decentralised, generally
effective way.
There are cases in which

those decisions are clearly
undesirable, others where they
are arguably so. When acting
in the m«rki»t, members of the
community are unequaL But it

is quite wrong to pretend that
“we” are acting when market
transactions are overridden by
political fiat, but not when
fnppwi in dipm
The market works through

competition, by allowing peo-
ple the Hgkt of “exit”. Politics

works through the exercise off

“voice". The present UK Gov-
ernment great faith in
“exit” (Sven old doubts about
the market and new doubts
about centralised government,
the Labour party’s policy
review shows an extraordinary
attachment to “voice.” Mrs
Thatcher's ideal rftt«n shops;
Mr Klnnock’a belongs to com-
mittees.

*n>p tiypft of pm™ partici-

pation cranes in the introduc-
tion to the document, with the
statement that “throughout
this policy review we develop
the case for a democratic,
decentralised form of govern-
ment, involving people as
directly as possible in the deci-

sions which affect

The idea appears most infrigu-

ingly in the proposed alterna-

tive to Morrisoniaa public own-
ership: “We favour the
extension of new and more
flexible forms of common own-
ership right across the econ-

omy. Our ideal is an economy
in which enterprises are owned
and managed by their employ-
ees - or, where more appropri-

ate, by consumers or local com-
munities - and thereby serve

the wider interests of their con-
sumers and the community.”
This is nonsense. If enter-

prises work to a competitive
environment (this is not
entirely dear, for example, of
the proposed extensions of
competitive municipal enter-

prise), then the scope over
which the powers of ownership
can be effectively exercised is

quite limited. Ownership is

unimportant. Where the envi-

ronment is uncompetitive,
these organisations will in
practice be run by (and usually
for) coteries of the leisured, the
fnnwHrai or the careerist As
individuals, ordinary busy peo-

ple would find themselves as
completely precluded from
effective influence over the
decisions that govern their
lives as under present arrange-

ments - and in the tOtetmen of
vigorous competition, more so.

Whether you are one voice
out of thousands or even mil-

lions is far less important than

the effect of decisions upon
you. My ability to vote for the
perpetually losing side In my
local council election Is of
nugatory value. 1 would prefer
an unetected body which man-
aged to clean the streets. (Mora
frightening is the Idea of work-
place democracy.)
The Labour party has come a

long way, but it still has to

overcome some prejudices
about the market, along with
quite a few illQsiona about the
rale of popular participation.
Gan I be alone in preferring a
Morrisonian dinosaur to a sup-
posedly productive enterprise
controlled by a committee of
its crankiest customers?
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Alfonsin, Menem reach accord on policy Soviet hero
By Gory Mead in Buenos Aires attacks
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PRESIDENT RAUL ALFONSIN
and president-elect Carlos
Menem of the opposition Per-

onist Party yesterday signed
an ll-point accord aimed at

tackling Argentina's political

and financial crisis. Their
unscheduled meeting followed

three days of the most serious

civil disorders in Argentina
since May 1969.

The agreement follows the

widespread looting of super-
markets in the city of Rosario
since Sunday and similar dis-

turbances in the working-class
suburbs of Buenos Aires where
as many as 7m (out of a popu-
lation of 32mj live.

Though Rosario, 312km

north west of Buenos Aires,

was calm yesterday, violence

continued to Rare during the

day In Buenos Aires. Accord-
tag to police estimates, 12 have
died, several hundred have
been injured and more than
LOOP arrested since the rioting

The Alfbnsitt-Mienem accord
ratifies an informal agreement
reached on May 18, which
includes a decision to said a
joint government Peronist
team to the US to "discuss
external debt issues with inter-

national credit organisations."
Argentina has $G0bn of foreign

debt and its interest payments
are now $3bn in arrears.

They also endorsed the ded-
sion to impose a national state

of emergency on Monday and
Jointly attributed the rioting to

"the action of identified

groups" which have exploited

"serious conditions amongst
the poorest sectors of society.

0

As part of the accord, a jotat

commission will be established

to redraft lass's national bud-
get, to "alleviate the current
crisis.”

Although both men . dis-
cussed the current nationwide
state of emergency, they appar-
ently did not consider the pos-
sibility of Mr Menem taring
over the presidency before
December 10, the date under

the constitution. Mr Menem
was elected President last
month.

Indications that Argentina’s
economic crisis has some way
to go before it recovers «mw»
yesterday with annual interest

rates bitting 1£50 per cent and
a government announcement
of the imminent issue of a new
banknote with a face value of
50,000 australs ($286).

Last week the highest value
note worth 5,000 australs was
then issued. Despite the sew
high value banknotes people i

are finding it almost impossi-
ble to Obtain cash.

Battle lines drawn, Page 6

The power broker behind Bhutto
Christina Lamb in Islamabad looks at possible CIA involvement in
the sacking of General Gul, head of Pakistan’s military intelligence

A FTER six months of
"government without
power,” Ms Benazir

Bhutto. Pakistan’s Prime Min-
ister, finally seems to have
taken charge. She has sacked
General Hamid Gul as head of
military intelligence, known as
IS1 and responsible among a lot

of other things for implement-
ing Pakistan’s Afghan policy.

Ms Bhutto has made her first

real move to take Afghan pol-

icy into her own hands by
replacing General Gul with Mr
Shflms.nr.Rahrnaw Kallue, a
retired general who can act
independently of the army and
who is known for his outspo-
ken views.
However, what initially

appeared like a direct chal-
lenge to the military by Ms
Bhutto now seems more likely
to have been an involved plan
engineered by the US Central
Intelligence Agency to make
General Gul a scapegoat for
the failure of its own Afghan
policy.

Ms Bhutto has been anxious
to oust General Gul since she
took office in December. She
and her mother both suffered
greatly at the hands of ESI dur-
ing martial law under Genual
Zia uI-Haq’s rule. She launched
an investigation into the intel-

ligence services and promoted
General Gul, hoping to move
him "up and out” But she was
initially thwarted by the CIA
which had trained General Gul
in the US and which relied on
ISI to distribute US arms to the
Afghan resistance groups.

However, IS! was not only
implementing policy but mak-
ing it, coming into conflict
with Pakistan's Foreign Office
which feared General Gul was
dragging Pakistan into war
with Afghanistan.

ISI has recently come under’
increasing public attack for its'

interference in Afghanistan,
particularly for pushing the
mujahideen resistance into an
attack on Jalalabad which, in
three months, has cost many
lives but made little progress.
General Gul, whohad openly

boasted that the mujahideen
would capture the city within
three days - a curious assess-
ment by an experienced mili-
tary leader who should have
known how difficult it is to
take a dty "protected” by a
river - found the blame
directed at him, although
senior intelligence sources say
the CIA was well aware of the
strategy.

The CIA regards ISI as the
most sophisticated network in
the Third World and relies on
it for Gulf intdUgenee, mdng
the many Pakistani soldiers in
Saudi Arabia nwl Oman anrl

advisers in Iran. The US organ-
isation’s leaders felt General
Gul had to be sacrificed to save
the institution and clear their
names.
According to US nfHrtain the

last straw came when a front
page story appeared in the
New York Times accusing Ms
Bhutto of having ordered the
attack on Jalalabad, against ISI
advice.

not jump without their nod let
alone attack Jalalabad or plant
such a story. Now they have
orphaned him,” said one of his

Hunarif Wmtfm fairing Afghan
policy into her own hands

The reporter had inter-
viewed General Gul and few
doubted where the story origi-

nated. However, less well
known is that the interview
was arranged by Mr Robin
Oakley, the US Ambassador in
Islamabad. According to senior
Intelligence sources. General
Gul, who is close to Mr Oakley,
was "fully briefed by him
first."

General Gul found himself
under fire from all sides for

deliberate misinformation. His
US backers had set him up and
abandoned him. "Gul would

US officials admit General
GuI’s removal will affect the
Afghan policy. Under General
Gul, the fundamentalist groups
received about 80 par cent of
the arms while the moderates
were having to eell trucks to
buy weapons.
The US realised, very late in

the day, that it may have been
hacking the wrong horse, par-
ticularly by its unquestioning i

support of Gulbaddm Hekma-
|

tyar, one of the most extreme
Pakistan-based mujahideen ,

leaders but one with a weak !

base within Afghanistan. Now !

arms distribution, should
become more equitable
between the various groups.
Mr KaQue’s brief is to inves-

tigate exactly what ISI was up
to over the past U years. Gen-
eral Gul was not granted the
three days handlngaver period
he requested, apparently for
fear he would destroy the
records and several advisers
are afraid they may be impli-
cated.
According to a dose aide of

Ms Bhutto not only did Gen-
eral Gul mastermind the strat-

egy of her opposition in the
elections but fntoaded to sabo-
tage her trip next week to the
US by buying time an commer-
cial TV to run speeches of late
President 22a while organising
protests to destabilise the Gov-
ernment at IMIIML

IMF condemns delays in debt negotiations
By Goorge Graham in Paris

MR Michel Camdessus,
managing director of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, yes-
terday called on commercial
bankers to stop dragging their

feet over debt negotiations
with developing countries.

Condemning the growing
delays in negotiations between
each debtor country and its

advisory committee of banks,
Mr Camdessus urged every
bank to go as for as it could to

wipe out old debts and bring
fresh money to enable these
nations to renew their eco-
nomic growth.
"Two ways are open before

us; both have their dangers.
One leads nowhere, the other
can lead to more balanced
growth in the world, to a better

fixture for the countries which
are your clients,” he told a
meeting of the French Bank-
ers’ Association.
He warned bankers not to

think that by reducing or
delaying their own contribu-
tion to solving the debt crisis

they could shut the burden to
the public sector, which had
already doubled its share of
credits to developing countries

Mr Camdessus said he
understood the reluctance of
commercial banks to lend new
funds to sovereign borrowers,
but warned that their refusal
merely triggered a vicious cir-

cle which tea to mounting pay-
ment arrears.
The IMF chief outlined the

measures already taken by Us
organisation to address the
debt crisis, but said It could
only act as a catalyst commer-
cial banks must do their share.
He asked, in particular, for

hankers to finance developing
countries at the very start of
their adjustment programmes,
“to give them a fair chance and
to prevent the cancer of
arrears from developing.”

This meant granting relay
credits which could be negoti-
ated more quickly, he said,
urging the bank advisory com-
mittees negotiating with each
debtor country to accelerate

tiatiorTd^waivers^ existing
debt agreements.
Mr Camdessus also urged

US expels Nicaraguan officials
THE US State Department said
yesterday two Nicaraguan dip-

lomats were ordered to leave
the US in retaliation for Mana-
gua’s expulsion this month of
US officials accused of med-
dling in internal affairs, Reuter
reports from Washington.
State Department spokes-

man Richard Boucher said the
presence of the officials was
"no longer acceptable to the
government of the United
States”
“The step was taken on the

basis of reciprocity,” he told a
news briefing.

The orders to leave the coun-

try were given after the Nic-

araguan Government refused
to reverse its decision to eject

the Americans, he said.

He said the Nicaraguan
charge d'affaires, Leonor de
Huper, had been informed that
the two diplomats, Roberto
Vargas and William Vigil,

72 hours to leave the country.
"The United States regrets

having to take this step,”
Boucher said in a statement.
"It was taken only after the
government of Nicaragua
chose not to reconsider this

decision,” he added, referring

to Managua’s order on May 25
to expel the US officials.

Diplomats Ms Kathleen Bar-
man and Mr Joe Cassman were
ordered to leave Nicaragua cm
grounds they had interfered In

the country’s domestic affairs

by urging schoolteachers to

hold a strike for higher wages.

Boucher called the expulsion a
pk>y to divert attention from
the strike in Nicaragua.

"It was intended to draw
attention away from the dissat-
isfaction of the Nicaraguan
workers with Sandinista eco-
nomic policies and to deflect
responsibility for this unrest
from the Nicaraguan Govern-
ment," he said.

A diplomat at the Nicara-
guan embassy said the two dip-

lomats ordered to leave had
arrived in the US 10 days ago.
He said Nicaragua's embassy
would now be hard pressed to

function because a number of
diplomats had been ordered to
depart last summer in an ear-

lier round of expulsions.

the committees to "exorcise
the game of the lowest com-
mon denominator.”
"Every bank should feel

encouraged to do the maxi-
mum that its own health or its

prudential, accounting or tax
regime permits - including,
why not, in specific cases sun-
ply wiping out its credits.”

The IMF director said that
he would be "haranguing" the
advisory committee for Mexico
next Wednesday, urging it to
speed its negotiations with the
country which yesterday
reached agreement with its
official creditors. "I would very
much like to see the ‘critical

mass' of money formed within
six weeks, but I fear that fow
would agree to bet on it.”

Uno to succeed
Takeshita
Continued from Page 1

opposed by some senior party
figures because, he belongs to
the faction formerly headed by
Mr Yasuhlro Nakasone, the
ex-Prime Minister, during
whose administration most of
the corruption involved In
Recruit occurred.
Mr Uno is expected to stay

in office at least until the end
of October.
Political analysts said the
course of LDP politics would
depend on how strongly tire

new Prime Minister was com-
mitted to political reform and
how much freedom he was
given to act by tiie more con-
servative party leaders. An
Important clue will come with
the appointment of the new
Cabinet, perhaps next week.
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OECD criticism of trade move by US
£ Continued from Page X

« He said he had come to Paris

is this year "full of dismay and
« with a foreboding of a crisis.”
" The multilateral trading sys-
- tem, with the General Agree-

ment on Tariffs and Trade as
its core, stood at a critical junc-
ture, threatened by rampant
protectionist pressures and
unilateralism, he said.

Earlier, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
the British Foreign Secretary,

said anxieties remained about
the 1988 US trade act, despite
attempts to soften the blow of
its Super 301 decisions.

He warned the US that uni-

lateral trade restrictions would
not core its current account
deficit and even the throat of
such restrictions endangered
the multilateral trading sys-

tem.
Mr Frans Andriessen. the

European Community’s trade
commissioner, said he believed

the US was sincere in believing

that its Super 301 moves com-
plemented the Gait and were
designed to open up world
trade.

But the US stance was not

compatible with tire Gatt, he
added. "Members of the multi-
lateral trading system ahmflri

not be judge and jury
Yesterday’s meeting also

exposed fundamental differ-
ences between the US and
many of its trading partners on
how to judge existing inflation-
ary pressures and problems
such as the continuing imbal-
ance between the huge US cur-
rent account balance of pay-
ments deficit and the large
Japanese and West German

By Quentin Pool
in Moscow
THE WRATH of the Soviet
Union’s first popularly elected*
representatives, the members
of tire new Congress of People’s
Deputies, yesterday finally
turned on the two great
unmentionable subjects of
Soviet life: tire danger of a dic-

tatorship under Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev and the awesome
power of tire KGS, the Soviet
secret service.

The Soviet leader, who now
combines the roles of Commu-
nist Party general secretary
and executive president, came
under serious attack for the
first time, above all for his fail-

ure to name who was response
Ue for the massacre of 20 Geor-
gian TwHonafiat demonstrators
in Tbilisi in AprlL
Then Mr Boris Yeltsin, for-

mer Moscow party chief and
now tire chief scourge of the
party bureaucracy, demanded i

an owniwii referendum an Ifr
Gorbachev’s performance and
popular elections for bis post
of president He set out a
string of radical demands to

i

switch power from the party to !

the elected representatives of
the people.
But the most sensational

speech of the day - broadcast
five with the entire proceed-
ings on Soviet television - was
an astonishing attack on the
power of tire RGB from one of
the country’s greatest sporting
heroes, the multiple world
weight-lifting champion Mr
Yuri Vlasov.
He also turned his scorn on

Mr Gorbachev, for bis failure
to speak up on the Tbilisi trag-
edy. "Who actually ordered tire

dispersing of the demonstra-
tors?” he demanded. "Mr Gorb-
achev says he does not know.
What kind of head of state is

he if he says be does not know
who started the action?”

hi a plea for tire executive of
the Soviet state to be responsi-
ble to its new elected assem-
blies, he demanded that the
all-powerfUl KGB be brought
muter supervision of a parBa*
xnentary committee.

"It Is the most conspirato-
rial, most closed institution in
our society,” he said. "ft is sub-
ordinate only to the govern-
ment apparatus. Its actions are
practically uncontrollable, ft is

above tire state. We have to
ask ourselves if the KGB is

actually running the country.”
"ft is also very dangerous to

seek the truth,” he warned,
because of the KGB practice of
using psychiatry as an instru-

ment of its control.
His speech brought a stand-

ing ovation from the most radi-

cal groups in tire auditorium
—the Baltic deputies; the
Georgians, and those from
Moscow and Leningrad. Dr .

Andrei Sakharov, the vgter8”
dteriitepfr and victim of KGB
harassment for decades,
clapped with his bands above
fate hpad, The ruling Politburo
members, huddled to one side,
greeted the performance In
gflence, abandoning their nor-
mal whispered conversations.
However, it is the issue of

who ordered the troops into
Rustaveli Square, Tbilisi, on
the night of April 8 to 9, lead-
ing to the death of 20 demon-
strators from poison gas and
stab wounds, which threatens
to become the most embarrass-

On Tuesday, three Commu-
nist Party leaders ware named
for their part in consultation
before the action, without dar-
ffllngifthey approved the mfl-
itaxy intervention. Mr Dzhmn-
ber Patiashvili, the tester of
the Georgian Communist Party
who resigned after the massa-
cre, said he consulted Mr Vik-
tor Chebrikov, the arch-conser-
vative former head of the KGB,
and frill Politburo member, and
Mr Georgy Kazarnovsky, alter-
nate Politburo member respon-
sible for national relations. The
third was General Dmitri
Yazov, tire Minister of Defence,
who called him the day before
the disaster.

Mr Gorbachev promised
there will be an exhaustive
inquiry into the events, and
toasted that heads will roll at
the top, if the order bhiw from
Moscow.

The UK equity market hit its

1989 peak less than a fortnight
ago, but it la hat surprising
that tire heady talk about the
FT-SE breaking through its

pre-crash high has since evapo-
rated as the severity of the car-
rent starling erferfw lias became

.

apparent. Government eco-
nomic policy is in dteaixay, the
gOt-edged market is coilarising
and foreign investors are head-
ing for tire exit. Having felted

to break tire pound’s fell with-a
half-hearted rise in interest
rates lastweek, tire UK author-
ities are now dependent on the
goodwill of West Germany to
avert another interest rate rise,

and even this may not be
enough! . .

Since a one percentage paint
rise in base rates did not repair
international confidence in
sterling last there is no

.

obvious reason why another
point ahmdd do the trick now
given tire current fickleness of
the foreign exchange markets.
However, if the Government’s
anti-inflation policy is to be
believed, the slide In the
exchange rate has to be
reversed. It is a measure ofthe
impotence of current UK eco-

nomic policy that West Ger-
man actions (or inactions) will
mobaMy provide the clue to
the next move in UK base

PtonMn
Share price retafive to ftw
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be . made to avoid embarrass-
ment tea British hank. ;

This is the only way towpiafa the rather bizarre deef-

sirat permitting tireRoyal Bank
of Scotland to proceed with its

issue but rrobtoithur imihUifm
Maybe there ate' good grounds
for permitting BBS to have a
special tape of upper case Her
H capital unavailable.to
banks, but the next ti™ a
French bank comes up with anw hybrid raptfeil higtTnmftn^

tire Bahk will be hard put to
ottfect too loudly.

'

There were signs yesterday
that tire surge in the ddlar was
losing its momentum, and
arguably its drop below the
DM 2 level removes same- of
tire pressure an the West Ger-
mans to raise their rates to
defend their currency. Bat
rather perversely,, it could
work tire other way. ft West
Germany did not want to be
sear to be bullied into raising
its interest rates became of the
dollar, a rate increase on
purely domestic grounds would
be easier to justify. It ls.a
finely halarirgri judgment; and
given tire tensions withtoWeat
Germany, it Is unlikely flat
tho fats of tire UK exchange
rate will be high on the Bund-
esbank’s priority

Bank capital
The case of the-Royal Bank

of Scotland’s onJaSJoa issue of
$400m of perpetual loan capital
provides an interesting fought-

into tire behind-the-scenes pofi-

tics ofinternational bank regu-
lation. Bank supervisors are
understandably concerned that
their overseas counterparts
will be too lax on their flock;

but when it comes to fighting
its own comer even the Bank
of England- - the chief sup-
porter of tire levri playing field
— is not averse to lobbying
intensively fora special case to

Maxwell
; _

Mr Maxwell's latest deal
looks like a remarkable piece
of generosity to Ms minority
shareholders, to switching fate

newspaper printing assets from
Ms public company to fate pri-
vate one. he is paying some 22
times aawriwgtt for a lambum*
which is operating at only
around ED per cent of capacity,

and has i™Ttad prospects of
extra business.'Grained, pre-
tax margins last year were a
remarkable 19 per cent; but
this may hare owed something
to transfer pricing, flattering
tire results afthe public Max-
well Communications at the
expense of the private Mirror
Group.
The ganarostty wift be partly

due toMCCa pressing -need for
cash. Though this deal will
bring total disposals so far to
US$2bn, with another $L2bn
due after the year end, Mr
Maxwell clearly implies that
the rise in interest rates
already means that MCC’s
earnings this year will be
down. The printing business is
bring sold at book value, pre-
sumably to ensure that there is
no reduction in 'MCC’s share-
holders’ funds. But the high
price makes it all the harder to
make the sums work for a Mir-
ror flotation. Mirror Group
proper is now dauned to he
making over film pre-tax a

week: add the Siam being
TTTfltta by the printing business,

apply a market multiple, and
you have a flotation value of
£550m_ Knock off the 2270m
being paid for the printing
business, and the Mirror Group
proper would be going for a
song.
But the real fiitare/ft now

appears, lies elsewhere. Yester-
day’s deal not only takes MCC
wholly out of printing, but
leaves If with 90 per cent of its

sales ;za dollars. And eighteen
mirHifhfl alwail is Aw AsmHng
prospect of floating the new
Macmfllan/McGraw-Hill joint
vttritnwft, which — Mr Maxwell
asserts — will have a larger

market- .capitalisation than

_ MCC has now.Jt is a beguiling
vision, but that is Mr Max-

• wefl’stxademark.

. DunbiH
.The business of ties

£ahd watches for next to noth-
ing and selling them for a
bomb is nice work if ' you. can
get it, and Dnnhfll seems to be
getting more and more of it all

tire The urge to spend a
few hundred dollars on a Mant-
blauc.fountain pen may be dif-

ficult for the biro classes to
understand. But Dunhill does
not need to understand it, only
to service it, and the new £12m
Mcaxthlanc factory in Hamburg
whnniii allow the company to
meet ifamand vrtrich has gone
unsatisfied in the past.

The mam Dunhill business
— which probably contributed
two-thirds of last year’s £45£m
profits - should easily do its

lift- tar a farther 25 per cent
increase in profits this year.
The Japanese are not likely to
stop buying Dunhill watches
arid socks because of a mere %
print on interest rates; and the
behaviour of the UK consumer
Is of academic interest only,
given that 90 per cent of Dun-
hill’s sales go overseas. And
with nearly £95m in cash in
the balance sheet, Dunhill
views interest rates in a wholly
different light from most retall-

ers.

All of tins may not quitejus-
tify DunMU’s prospective rat
tog of 16 times earnings - 15
times without the cash. But
tire looming presence of Roth-
mans, with 55 per cent of the
shares, does tire rest. Scarcely
short of ready cash itself, Roth-
mans — or its own major
shareholder Richemont -
could well decide that Dun-
hill’s performance is too
impressive to leave things as
they stand. But until raw or
tire other actually buys a few
more -shares, it is hard to see
Danhill bettering its current 40
prnmhn^ to the market.

FREEPHONE 100
FOR
£1 BILLION OF
PROPERTY
deals
If you're an industrial or

.

commercial operator, developer or investor,

looking^ property opportunities in England, there is one organisation
•which can offer you land arid premises to lease or buy in IS prime New
Town locations.

And you need only use one telephone number for information on
property in the Nbrth. Mdtends and South of England.

Last year alone, thisorganisation soldmorethan£300 millionofproperty
in English NewTowna and it still has in excess of£1 billion worth of
property assets to dispose o£

Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby, Crawley, Harlow,
Hatfield, Hemel Hempstead, Northampton, Peterborough, Redditch,
Skelmersdale, Stevenage, Washington, Welwyn Garden City.

One telephone calland youcoiMdiaie in the success ofthe English
New Towns Dial 100 and ask for Freephone CNT Property Centre.
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National governments are not
ready for this and the most
that to likely to be proposed to

some kind of European export
credit facility that would over*

Jay unfading ffflfinfl
ud lytywiai

and have special application to
situations where companies
from several Community states

** :*

AN impending shake-up of the
credit insurance sector as the
Single Euronean wMwfa* of 1992
approaches, and tentative
signs of renewed growth in
international project finance
after the downturn caused by
the developing country -debt
crisis are. the two main themes
preoccupying export finance
Hpflrtnlfafat.

The first to producing a great
deal of uncertaintyHS ™ftwni
agencies and private sector
companies Jockey for position'
in the new European market
The second, too, to causing a
great -deal of soul-searching as
bankers ponder whether the
revival marks the start of a
new trend or to simply a bftp in
an otherwise unmitigated nnt
of iwnm years. • •

The potentially profound
hnntituHnnn nfBm clnrfn VSwv
pean market for short-term
export credit insurance Trasi-

ness took aiQsjgtime to sink in
with export credit agencies
around Europe, but now a
rethink is under way. Even
now. its precise legal impfica*
tfens are a matter of some
doubt, but that has not stopped
a number of credit agencies
from starting to reorganise to
take advantage of what they
believe could bo a boom In
hnalneaa as the volume of
trade within, the EC increasea.

The starting paint for their
new business abroach to the
question ofthe degree to which.

credit agencies
should be able to continue sup- -

porting only their own coun-
try’s exporters in a single mar-
ket ' where trade:"between
Community member states
'may no longer be defined as
export business in the strict

sense of the tam. Particulariy

if any degree ofsnbaidy is
involved, me ride to that such
an approach win run counter
to EC competition policy.
There has thus developed a

tendency far national govern-
ments to riiafawHw themselves
mare dearly from thebostoess
of providing commercial risk
Iwmiwwm on exports within
the European Community.
hi some countdea such as

West Germany, where the
national agency. Hermes, is
already a private sector com-
pany, this to a relatively easy
process. Last year Hermes
secured the right to Insure
European business in its own
right wftw than under man-
date from the federal govern-
ment in Bonn.

But, this quickly leads to a
second problem area. As a
more entrepreneurial spirit has
developed in the credit- insur-
ance nMMfcpi, thn wmfliWa- coun-
tries of '(he Community have

EXPORT FINANCE
begun to worry about their

afefllty to -sustain their activi-

ties' in export credit Insurance
to the event of «bbwHp« to the
larger markets seeking to
expand throughout Europe.
Their response has been to

become more aggressive them-
selves. NCM, the Dutch export
credit agency which to also a
private sector company, is one
concern which to expected to
reach out across the Commu-
nity for new business. Office

National da Docroire at Bel-

gium, which to state-owned,
too also sought authority to

carry out pan-European credit

insurance business in its own
right

By far the greatest upheaval,
however, has came in the UK
where the Export Credits Guar-
antee Department has faced a
particular problem. As a gov-
ernment department it to can-
jftnedby its charter to support-

ing only.UK exports. Withouta

fundamental change in its

structure it cannot seek to
enter the European market,
but with the changes taring
place elsewhere the fear to that
it will find other European
agencies seeking to poach UK
business away from it in the
wake of the USB
This has prompted a major

review of its status which to

expected eventually to lead to
a pww-nwwwt ifnrimai to hlTO
off the short-term Insurance
bnBhiflHB handled by flg Cardiff

office into a separate public
corporation. The newly created
corporation would be allowed
to compete for business in
Europe and would also under-
take domestic credit insurance
within the UK
At this point the vision

emerges .of a European credit

insurance market markedly
dlff»wnnt frMH *ha nm*» that has
mriuM up till now. Tradition-
ally the business of providing

export credit insurance has
been serarate from that of pro-
viding nomefirir* credit insur-
ance but the supposition to

that after 1992 the two will
bland into one.
Hnnrmiffriiilly this has a par-

ticular attraction, insurance
specialists say. It will allow
Insurance concerns to offer
one-stop shopping to multina-
tional companies with
branches In several different
Community countries. For
example, BCCB), assuming its

structure changes as expected,
will be able to offer credit
insurance services to UK com-
panies not only in their inter-

national business but on their
domestic sales as wefl.
However, the expectation to

that the new marfcnt will be
intensely competitive. ECGD
has already been fighting hard
against the competition pro-
vided by Trade TwBwnni iy, the
private sector UK Insurance

wwiwwi that flnmlnnhw th»> TTTT

rinrmrette credit inawrannw mar-
ket but which has been
expanding into the export
credit sector In recent years.
One risk to that the changes

(airing place in the European
market will lead Initially to the
creation of excess capacity
with downward pressure on
premiums and ultimately to a
further shakeout in which ante
a landfill of companies man-
age to win a sizeable share of
the overall European market.
The changes expected in the
short term credit insurance
sector have also set this aspect
of trade finance apart from the
business of providing political

risk cover and longer term
credit guarantees.
Not only to this business,

inherently less lucrative as the
losses suffered by leading
export credit agencies in the
wake of the developing country
debt crista show, it is also one

where national governments
are particularly sensitive about
their sovereign rights to
develop their own export poli-

cies.

Theoretically, according to
some export credit specialists,

the advent of the single market
fthnnM mean that it to no lon-

ger possible for a national
export credit agency to offer

cover in a third country mar-
ket only to its own nationals.

This would set other EG com-
panies at a disadvantage if

they were unable to compete
for business in that market
because their own export
credit agency was “off cover".

The European Commission
in Brussels has been examin-
ing thta problem and to likely

to produce a set of draft pro-

posals later this year, but the
signs are that it is likely to shy
.away from the Um of prodno-
ing a wdnmiA for standardising
European export credit terms.

In the much longer nm some
experts believe it to still possi-

ble that a European export
credit agency might be created
which would relieve national
governments of the need to
ppwiifa mtwHiup (bph guaran-
tees. This is, however, still

very much a far off ideal even
though Mr Jacques Defers,
European Commission Presi-

dent, has talked of the need for

a harmonised approach to
export credits.

Meanwhile, support far the
notion that project finance
business is increasing has
come from recent Organisation
for Economic Cooperation and
Development figures showing a
45 per cent increase to
SDR&Zbn in long-term "ffiriai

export credits last year. Same
bankers also report difficulty

in recruiting specialist staff

with salaries under upward
measure as business araanda.
but the OECD warns that it to

too early to talk of the higher
level of export credits as repre-
senting a trend.
One problem is that

long-term export credit totals
can be unduly influenced by a
few large projects, but what
has given grounds for belief in
a more general increase in
activity to later information
also showing a steady growth
in medium tam export credits
with a maturity of between
two and five years. These rose
by a solid 20 per cent last year.

"Business is showing some
signs of revival," adds Mr Peter
Godwin of Standard Chartered
Merchant Bank, "but we’re not

Continued on Page 2

Letters of credit and bills

for collection have always

taken “too .much-time and

trouble. ^ ^

The introduction of

the international .postage,

system helped- a bit. And - .

the telephone did its part.

- But strangely, even in

these days of micro chips

and space travel, letters of

credit and bills for collec-

tion-: are handled in the

same old paper-bound way.

.Today, there’s' a brand

new Midland system that

changes all this; MidTrade.

The details of your

foreign ' transactions are

entered into the MidTrade

computer system.

With, iniport letters of

credit, the data is then

transmitted to the foreign

bank in seconds.

With export bills for

collection, MidTrade speeds

up payment by producing

reminders for your customers'

banks. And for both activities,

it also supplies up to the

minute status reports.

This means you can

control your international

transactions and exposure

with all the speed, ease and

accuracy you'd expect from

a properly computerized

system.

In a normal advert you'd

send a coupon for further

details.

But in the true MidTrade

spirit, we’d like you to

bypass the paperwork and

free phone 0800 289 359

for an information pack.

The quicker you do it,

the faster you’ll be ahead.

• •ft.
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MIDLAND
The Listening Bunk
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( EXPORT FINANCE aT)

Charles Batchelor examines problems faced by beginners

Pitfalls for first-timers
THE opening np of the
European market place over
the next few years will mean
that many companies wiQ be
exporting for the first time.

New exporters dealing with
unfamiliar customers are likely

to run into a host of problems.

Managing currency fluctua-

tions is difficult enough for the

large, experienced exporter.
The annual statements of sub-

stantial publicly-quoted compa-
nies regularly reveal sizeable

foreign currency losses.

Smaller companies exporting
for the first time have even
fewer resources to manage
exchange and payment risks.

A recent Confederation of
British Industry (CBI) report
showed that currency fluctua-

tions ranked among the major
problems facing smaller
exporters.
The traditional response of

the British exporter to the
complexities of dealing in for-

eign currencies has been to

price his products in sterling.

This simplifies the procedure

but leaves the customer to bear
the currency risk.

Although most customers
prefer to have goods priced in

their own currencies, fewer
than half of British exporters

to European Community coun-
tries do so, according to a
recent poll by The Export
Finance Company (ExFinCo),
which provides a corporate
treasury service to exporters.

When businessmen do quote
in their customer’s currency
they often take a fatalistic

view of the exchange risk.

“Many UK businesses view
the foreign exchange markets
as a roulette wheel over which
they can have no control,” says
Michael Pearce of Pearce Man-
agement Consultants, which
specialises In the field of cur-

rency and interest rate man-
agement

In theory, there is plenty of
advice available. The banks
have long had international
trade divisions; specialist
finance bouses and consultan-
cies have sprang np in recent
years, while official agencies,

such as the British Overseas
Trade Board and the govern-
ment-backed Export Credits
Guarantee Department, are
also on

Yet, many companies still

stumble into exporting and do •

not receive good advice. Ilm
banks are often not fully
equipped at branch level to
deliver specialist advice while

the services of the more spe-

cialist organisations may
appear expensive to the firm

that is exporting only in a
small way.
However, getting it wrong

can be even more expensive.

One small computer supplier

with annnfll sales of nearly

£U5m saw £40.000 wiped of its

pre-tax profits because it mis-
judged currency movements. B
had based its business plan on
a pound at 81.60 and was
unprepared for sterling's rise

to more than $L80-

The company bad discussed
the need to hedge its currency
risk with its bank manager but

says tt was unable to find a
solution because of the unpre-
dictable nature of its business.

Ironically, the big currency
Joss occurred in the same year
the company won an Export
Award for Smaller Businesses.
The two most common meth-

ods used to minimise the risk

of currency movements axe;

• Forward exchange con-
tracts. These allow an exporter

to fix the rate at which fixture

payments in foreign currency
will be converted into sterling,

regardless of what happens to
the exchange rate.

Many view the foreign

exchange markets as
a roulette wheel

Forward contracts have the
advantage of simplicity and do
not normally involve the cus-
tomer paying a charge in
advance. The main drawback
is that the exporter is commit-
ted to supplying the currency
agreed. If the deal is cancelled
for any reason he will have to
buy the foreign currency at the
going rate in the currency mar-
ket
• Currency options. These
give the exporter the right -

but not the obligation - to buy
or sell the currency ha needs pt

a pie-determined rate. Depend-
ing on the type of option, the
exporter may exercise his right
to buy or sell on the expiry
date or at any time up to and
inrlnflfrig the wgjrfyy date.

Since there is no obligation
to exercise the option the
exporter may let it lapse If the
deal does not go through or if

currencies have moved in such
a way that it is more advanta-
geous to buy or sell them in
the spot market.

Winning the order and mak-
ing delivery Is only the start of
the process. The most impor-
tant part, obtaining payment,
is treated by a surprising num-
ber of businessmen as a for-

mality.

The reality is that businesses
should devote even more atten-

tion to obtaining prompt pay-
ment from overseas customers
than they do with domestic
customers.
Overseas buyers tend to

expect more time to pay than
domestic customers so the
pressure on working capital
will be greater.

Businesses should therefore
do all they can. to prevent
errors or poorly worded agree-
ments extending payment peri-
ods any further.
The most common ways of

obtaining payment are:
• Cash In advance for the
whole amount or for part of
the order. This Is unsatisfac-
tory for the customer, how-
ever, since he has no guarantee
that delivery will be made.
This method is nevertheless
recommended for completely
unknown customers.
• Documentary letters of
credit are another means of
arranging payment from new
customers or those m less sta*

ble parts of the world. Provided
the exporter insists that the
letter £b irrevocable and con-
finned it should amount to a
film guarantee that he win be
paid.
However, exporters must

take great care to ensure that
the information an the letter of
credit matches that contained
in Invoices and other shipping
documents. One survey
showed no fewer than go per
cent of letters of credit were
returned by banks because of
apparent fawHidatenHna when
first presented.
• Bills of exchange are effec-

tively a form of IOU used in
international trade. They are
similar fo priwripln to a post-
dated cheque am result in the
exporter granting credit to his
customer. They are a less
secure m*wn« of obtaining pay-
ment than a letter of credit
• Open account terms may be
used when an exporter knows
his overseas customer welL All
documents go directly to the
customer, who is considered to
he sufficiently reliable to pay
by the agreed date.
For the new exporter the

mass of documents involved
can be erniftmlwg and tim«wvm.

suming.
One way round this la to

hand the paperwork to a
freight forwarder who is a spe-
cialist in arranging shtpiimntH
abroad. He wm typically
charge between JLS and 5 per
cent of fixe total freight costs
for his services.

There are also a growing
number of one-stop services on
offer from specialist organisa-
tions, some of which are them-
selves building European net-
works to meet the demands' of
the single market.
One company, ExFinCo, will

pay an exporter 100 per cent of
credit insured value of his
sales at the trm° of shipment.
Another, Intrant, a Swedish
group which recently acquired
a British commercial debt col-
lection group, advises on
export tnflwflgwiiiMit

will arrange for payments col-

lection abroad.
Exporting does require care-

ful planning but the mywwdi
of 1992 leaves most firms with
little choice If they want to
grow and if they want to
counter the inevitable arrival
of foreign competitors in their
home markets.

Eastern Corridor Causaway in Hoop Kong harbour: Should the private sector become more involved In such prefects?

Peter Montagnon looks at the build-own-operate concept in the developing world

Revival in the
A SERIOUS casualty of the
debt crisis that has plagued the
developing world for much of
this decade has been the mar-
ket in large-scale infrastruc-
ture projects that flourished
when, money was easy daring
the 1970s.

Over the past year, however,
there have been signs of a
modest resurgence. According
to the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Cooperation and Devel-
opment (OECD) fixe volume at
long-term official export cred-
its jumped by 45 per cent to
SDR9Jhn (£7bn) last year with
much of the increase
accounted for by credits to
poorer countries. Even in debt-
ridden TjiHn America it has
proved possible to raise finance
for the $]..Zbn (£679m) La
Escondida project in Chile.
Bankers offer a number of

explanations why there; has
been an apparent revival in the
project market. One is quite
simply that export credit agen-

HIGHLIGHTS FROM
BANCO Dl SICILIA ANNUAL REPORT 1988

Banco dlSMa
Head OfBce: Via Mariano Stabile 182. Palermo.
International Bonking Group-Head Office: Via del Corso271, Roma
Branches Abroad: Frankfurt a/M, London, Los Angeles (Foreign Branch},

Lyon, Munich, New York, Paris.

Representative Offices: Brussels, Budapest, Chicago, Sngapore, Zurich.

Subsidiary: Banco di Sidko International SA. Luxembourg

ries are coming back sooner on
cover for developing countries
after a debt rescheduling.
Another is that funds simply
have to be found for restoring
the infrastructure after years
of neglect. Another, which is

expected to play an even
greater role in future, is the
need tax modernise the infra-

structure so that the environ-
ment is better protected.

It Is still too early, they add,
to be sure how enduring fixe

trend towards a greater vol-

ume of business will be. No
one expects a return to the
heady 1970s when project busi-

ness abounded. As for the
future market, much depends
on the degree to which the pri-

vate sector is willing to become
Involved In infrastructure pro-
jects such as power stations
and major roads.
On this depends fixe fixture of

the socaltad build-own-operate
idea, in which private sector
sponsors are supposed to take
on the risk and the responsibil-

ity for financing projectswhich
was previously .fixe task qf the-
host government itself.

Although winril abOUt,
this concept has been slow to
get off the ground. Now, how-
ever, there are rigim that it,

too, may be beginning to gen-

own-operate concept is Malay-
sia, where finance is being
aMMwihiqfl for a nmfor north:
south highway project that will

cost more than M$4bn (£906nQ.
Malaysia is a natural candidate
for such schemes because of its

good international credit
standing and deep local capital
market which offers long
maturities and low interrat
rates. This allows much of the
necessary finance to be raised
in local currency, thereby
avmrfitlng fmrflign eqralunmw rialr'

The conceit was launched in
Malaysia in 1984 with toe small
M$2Qm North Keefong Straits

Bypara road project This was
followed by forger deals such
as the Myitflm Laboan Water

Even In Latin America
It has proved possible

to raise finance

erate some Important
One of fixe problems in any

discussion of build-own-operate
schemes is that the concept
itself is fairly loosely defined.

In some industrial countries,
such as the US, it has been
common fix' years. Elsewhere,
the East Harbour crossing in
Hang Kong, the Sydney Har-
bour Tunnel fin Australia, the
Dartford Bridge in the UK and
the Channel tunnel all provide
examples of what might come
muter this heading.
According to Mr Richard

Ingham, of Chase Investment
Bank, the Channel tunnel is

not strictly a build-own-operate
project fin the sense that the
term is applied to developing
countries. None of the risk Is

being assumed by the British

and French governments. In a
developing country the host
government will have to
assume some risk, either by

_ foreign exchange for
service or, fix example,

through guarantees of revenue.
The art ofapplying the concept
to developing countries is the
ability to allocate the share of
risk between the project spon-
sors. lenders and the host gov-
ernment.
Most bankers, meanwhile,

agree that one of the countries
which has been able to adapt
most successfully to the buUd-

Supply project in 1987. By
these standards the north-
south highway prefect is gigan-
tic, Finance fo .proving rela-
tively eagy to rrnsb with com-
mitments from local lenders
amounting to some M£L2bn by
mid-May, way above the origi-

nal target of MJLfflm.
This means a smaller

amount than originally
planned will probably be raised
offshore. None fixe less, accord-
ing t» Mr John Burnham erf J
Henry Schroder Wagg, the
road project has "stretched the
local market absolutely to its

limits**. The size of the
also means the government
has had to support it through
promises of subordinated loans
and revenue guarantees.
Though Thailand has also

managM to a mfljnr-

build-own-operate highway
project; the number of credi-

tworthy developing countries
With capital marlmtB that «>n
cope with the finance for major
projects is limited. The prob-
lems of raising finance become
all the more complicated for
countries where there is no sig-

nificant local capital market
and where access to foreign
currency borrowing is rela-
tively restricted.

Thus Turkey, which is

regarded as one of the con-
cept’s pioneers, has faced a
long struggle in getting its own
build-own-operate schemes off
the ground. It Is, however, in
tim final Stages Of awwmhHng
more than ¥1.5bn for a
1.400MW coal-fired power sta-
tion complex to be built at
Ymnurtalik an its south-east-
ern coast by Wesfinghouse of

Taking off
Continued from Page 1
fatrir tntn anything resembling
a boom."
Among the reasons advanced

for the upturn is increased
activity in Easton Europe, the
fact that export credit agencies
are now restoring cover for
debtors more quickly after
TwtftVinri'n'HTigg, the availability

of debt/equity swaps to help
finance project business and
the pressing need fix* develop-
iny countries to repair their
infrastructure and do more to
protect the environment.
Even if this does add up to a

recovery after the
downturn that has
ect finance in recent years, it is

still likely to be erf fairly mod-
est proportions. There is no
sign that major borrowers such
as Nigeria and Brazil are
returning to the market in any
significant way. The end of toe
Gulf War has not as yet pro-
duced the hoped-for bonanza
by way of reconstruction busi-
ness and some existing barrow-
era, such as China, still seem
likely to cot back on their busi-
ness because of domestic eco-
nomic problems.
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fixe US and Chiyoda Corpora-,

tkm qf Japan.
The structure of this deal, on

which Chase Investment Bank
has acted as adviser, has been
forgely determined by the
reluctance of export credit
agencies to take on fixe com-
mercial risk involved. As a
result Turkey has had tP Pro-
vide assurances that the proj-

ect will be cnmptebMl on time
and that wffi.be svafl-

ahfo to service debt. In fixe pro-
cess file flnancdqg has become,
in the view of some , bankers,
tittle more than sovereign lend-

ing in disguise.

Turkey has, however, been
afafe tax use toe project to gener-

ate some direct investment
inflows. The equity portion
provides something of a cush-
ion «gain4 theinaMlity Qf the
project to generate sufficient
revenue to pay debt service.
Turkey has been, counter-ir*-

demnffied by the project spon-
sors against financial problems
arising out of late completion
and the payments schedule
assumes that the private sector
operators wilL run fixe plant at
a relatively high 78 per cent
capacity. According to Chase’s
Mr Ingham “that is a very sig-

nificant gain from the coun-
try’s standpoint.”
Some bankers now argue

that the availability of
debt-equity swaps mean it has
become easier to organise
bnfld-operate-transfer projects
in countries that have already
rescheduled their debts rather
than in those which have to
husband their foreign
exchange resources rather
carefully. The Philippines is

one such country that is
looking at the concept for its

power sector.
Pakistan is one country

which has not rescheduled but

whose access to private capital

markka is very Wwritod. With
the help of the World Bank, it

is trying to organise a $2bn
scheme to develop a series of

power projects for a total

capacity of 2.000MW. To over-

come the resistance of lenders

this scheme calls for a rela-

tively high debt-equity ratio of
25 per cent A farther 30 per
cent of the funds needed would
come from a special fund cre-

ated by the Bank and to which
aid' agencies from a number of
countries, tnclndmg West Ger-
many, France, Italy, Japan, fixe

US and UK, have agreed to
subscribe. This means that
loans will have to cover only 45
per cent of the total cost

The scheme has been slow to
came to fruition, according to
some Pakistani sources,
because tt has met with resis-

tance framthe local state-
owned power utility which Is

worried about ^private sector
involvement in ns industry. Its

structure underlines, however,
the extent to which the World
Bank is now keen to add a pri-

vate sector flavour to infra-
structure development in its
client countries.

According to Mr Patrick
Crawford of Morgan Ckenfefi,
which has been acting as
adviser both on fixe Malaysian
Highway project and on the
Pakistan power scheme, the
structure of project lending to
developing countries will
depend heavily in fixture on
fixe extent to which fixe World
Bank maintains this emphasis.
As long as tt remains keen on

mare projects are
handled oncely to be nancuea on a

bufld-own-qperate bams even if
the result stffi leaves a good
deal of the risk in the hands of
the host government itself.
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A -JHGHER volume of
fjsst-West. trade arising out of
economic Testroctoring in the
Soviet Woe is expected to cre-

ate tantalising new
.
export

finance opportunities over the
next few years. But optimism
jta .the hanking community is

iemmered by camera over the
credit-worthiness of some
countries and by the need for
sew loan structures to meet
the Changes brought about by
dficenirahsattoiL

: This, in essence, is tte con-
sensus view of export finance
experts as they contemplate
the recent sea-change in Soviet
Woe. attitudes that has seen a
new emphasis cm market-orien-
tated ^ economic policy and a
maited desire to attract west-
ern direct investment

. There, could scarcely be a
better -symbol of this dvmgp.
than the rapid growth of inter-
est in joint ventures with west-'

era companies.
.Designed' to encourage the

transfer of technology and
management expertise as well
as cash investment, more than

.
400 joint venture agreements
have now been signed between
the Soviet Union and western
countries.
With the notable exceptions

of East Germany, which Is'

reluctant to admit foreign
equity capital, and Romania,
Which has been pursuing a pol-
icy of economic isolation and
debt reduction, the fashion has
spread to most other countries
in Comecon, and the expecta-
tion is that the volume of busi-

ness will grow as joint ven-
tures move beyond the purely
experimental stage to encom-
pass some fairly large projects.

However, fox- specialists in
export and project finance this

is a development that brings a
new element of uncertainty.
Long used to dealing with
stated-planned economies on a
centralised basis, they have no
experience of commercial risk.

The new question- they now
ask is what happens to their

loans If a joint venture fails. As
a result they are having to
move away from traditional

forms of tending-'fb limited-re-

course and nan-recourse loans,

previously unheard of in the

Soviet world where repayment
depends on the financial suc-

cess of the project in question
rather than mi any underlying
central government guarantee.
Such financing is not cnq.

DOES the Soviet Union need to

set up an export credit agency
of its own? Yes, say leading
western export credit insur-
ance experts. Moreover, top
Soviet officials have bean qui-

etly sounding out leading
export credit agencies, such as
Britain’s Export Credits Guar-
antiee Department, to see bow
such an agency could be estab-
lished.

The basic reason why an
export credit agency would
make sense for the Soviet
Union is the same as that
which has created new uncer-

tainties for trade in the other
direction. Decentralisation of
foreign trade activity has
brought many new players into

the game, a process which is

likely to continue.
But just as this has given

rise to doubts in the West
about the rehahlltty of some of

Peter Montagnon discusses the financing of East-West trade

Capitalising on perestroika
fined to joint ventures alone.

An early evampiB of such tend-

ing came late last year when
Moscow Narodny, the . UK-
based Soviet bank, announced
funding for a new project in

Azerbaijan, which is not a joint

venture, for development of a
light commercial vehicle built

to standards that would allow

export to the West
The package included a

£l00m loan tranche, bearing
interest at market rates and a

flexible maturity schedule syn-
chronised with cash-flow bum
the plant
There was no underlying

government guarantee and
lenders have to rely on hard
currency earnings from the

S' set for interest and divi-

payments.
Pricing of such risk, which is

invariably higher than on tra-

ditional loans, is difficult to
assess. Banters have to con-
trad not only with the diffi-

culty of working out how a
given project will fare in a rap-
idly changing regulatory cli-

mate, but also with continuing
uncertainty over which offi-

cials are now responsible for
which project
One of the consequences of

perestroika has been a large
increase in the numbers of
organisations allowed to trade
directly with the West
Bankers say they are being

asked to consider a much

broader range of guarantees,
including, occasionally, those
of the governments of individ-
ual republics.

Weighing up the value of
such guarantees is a further
problem, which, coupled with
the increasing prevalence of
non-recourse financing, is
likely to lead to a greater dif-

ferentiation in terms and con-
ditions for Soviet loans.

Some bankers add that the
new decentralised approach to

Moscow sounds out western ideas
the new Soviet foreign trade
organisations, so the new and
inexperienced Soviet exporters

expect to have difficulty
1

in
assessing the credit risk they

run in abating with companies
in the West

Of course, there are fbrmida-

jbie obstacles in tire way of
establishing a Soviet export

credit agency. Given the
bnumiahia record of losses by
western credit agencies over

recent years, it seems curious

to suggest that the Soviet

Untoa should set up one of its

very own.

But western advice to
Moscow is qualified in a num-
ber of ways. Particularly
important is the suggestion

that what the Soviet Union
does not want is an agency
that would concentrate on

Soviet exporters can
expect problems

assessing credit risk

insuring or e*twnrfrng credits
to poor developing countries
which cannot pay their debts.
Moscow has already burned its

fingers in this respect, for
example, through thn iwigHiy
work-out situation with Peru
for several years during which
the South American country
has been seeking to pay off its

loans with goods.
Instead, the perceived need

is for the Soviet Union to
establish an agency that would
insure commercial risk on
credits to importers in indus-
trial countries. The expectation
is that, if its exports do
increase sharply as a result of
perestroika, much additional
trade will be concentrated in
the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development
area.

The political risk inherent in
thin business is nagligflilt*, but
the commercial risk is ever
present, quite simply because
private sector western buyers
can go bust However, the idea
of an agency to insure against
these risks begs a number of
questions.

Among these is whether

claims should be met in rou-
bles or in foreign exchange.
Rouble payments would be less

attractive to Soviet enterprises
because their access to
imported foreign exchange for
imported raw materials and
components is increasingly
dependant on their ability to
generate hard currency
through their own business
dealing. But an agency which
had to pay out claims in for-

eign exchange could end up
being a drain on the balance of
payments if it had to borrow
abroad to meet a deficit in its

operations.

Then there is the problem of
how the Soviet Union with lit-

tle experience of its own in
international credit risk assess-

trade and borrowing could lead

to a free-for-all in which agen-

cies entitled to raise money
internationally scramble to do
so even for less viable projects.

Coupled with the ever present

possibility that the Soviet

Union may start to borrow
heavily to finance purchases of

consumer goods for its ill-sup-

plied shops, there is a risk,

they say, of the country rap-

idly becoming over-borrowed.

However, the powerful and
financially sophisticated Bank
for Foreign Economic Affairs

continues to keep a tight rein

on foreign borrowing and, as

the figures in the table/chart

show, the Soviet Union still

has a modest net debt to

exports ratio.

ment would be able to judge

the risk it was Insuring so as

to make sure that premiums
were set at the right level One
way would be for it to buy
information 1 from agencies,
such as Dun and Bradstreet,

which already service a num-
ber erf credit insurers in the
West.
Another would be for it to

seek the help of established
export credit agencies such as

the EGGD. That could create a
new commercial opportunity
for Britain's export credit

insurer. It would be able to sell

its expertise to Moscow for
rash. The intriguing question,

if this ever happened, however,
is whether it would seek to
insure thin particular

.

service

export against non-payment by
the buyer.

Peter Montagnon

Net debt export ratios
for Eastern Europe*

Courtly Ratio

Bulgaria 184
Czechoslovakia 60
E.Germany# 117
Hungary 274
Poland 431
Romania 38
USSR 77
•Preliminary 1988 Figures supplied by
OECD lor the redo cK omm minus rmrvm
to hunt currency exports
tflndudea ironseeflorte with West
Germany.

Evidence suggests that for-

eign borrowing has increased
over the past year, although by
no means as rapidly as
suggested by its attempt at the
end of 1988 to assemble several
large-scale credit lines from its

main trading partners.

Most of these efforts were
quietly scaled down or aban-

doned in the face of adverse
publicity in the West and
Moscow is thought to have
drawn only sparingly on the
DM3bn (£S43m) credit line it

arranged through Deutsche
Bank.
According to figures com-

piled by the Bank for Interna-

tional Settlements and the
Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development,
Soviet borrowings. Including
guaranteed export credits from
the West, totalled some $39bn
(£24bn) at the end of Jane last

year. This was an increase of
gl.Sbn on the total six months
earlier but it is still a relatively

low figure for a country of this

size and is offset by Soviet
deposits of around $I5bn in
western banks.

Continued on Page 4

Alan Spence on countertrade

and offset deals

Excitement of
bartering is

fading away
FOR MOST exporters, traders
and banters, countertrade and
offset deals are not objectives
in themselves, but arrange-
ments entered into, often reluc-

tantly, in order to make pri-

mary export contracts perform.
There are relatively few

exporters who seek to harness
countertrade as a sales weapon
when marketing their prod-
ucts. despite a growing ten-
dency for trade financing pack-
ages to accompany sales bids
in Eastern Europe and the
developing world. .

The excitement which sur-
rounded countertrade in the
early 1980s on the back of the
Third World and Comecon debt
crisis and these areas* associ-

ated foreign exchange famines,
has now largely evaporated.
That there was any dramatic
upturn in business at that time
is debatable, though interna-
tional traders and banks defi-

nitely took positive steps to
enhance their visibility in this

area. with UK ctearers such as
Midland and IJoyds stressing

the availability of dedicated
personnel to assist with deals.

That the boom which many

GHbwrt Noddies: Interest in

countertrade baa Incraaaed

predicted did hot occur proba-

bly reflects a number of facts.

Most fundamentally, it is

unlikely, that anything which a
country, however indebted, can
sail for «%wh and with no other

strings attached will become
available on a countertraded
basis. Available product thus

tends to be of a lesser quality

and more difficult to market
Additionally , deals are diffi-

cult to structure and hence
come at a substantial cost in
terms of administrative and
management fiends before any-

thing actually happens — and
quite oft*" nothing does.

Geographically, there are no
countries -of significant eco-

nomic importance where coun-

tertrade deals shadow other

forms of transactions. China
hay not embraced countertrade

.

during the last year or so as
enthusiastically as many antic-

ipated, according to Mr John
Burge of Kleinwort Benson.

The hank is well-positioned to

iftite the pulse of the counter-

trade business, given its 25 per

cent stake in CentroInternatio-

nale Hande&bank, a 'Viennese

hank with -a reputation for

handling complicated counter-

trade transactions stemming
from its traditional involve-

ment in East-West business.

One of the problems with

China appears to be an inabil-

ity to adapt the country’s inter-

nal administrative accounting

practices to match cash pay-

ments in counterpurchase -

operations. According to a
landing hanker, this has led the

Chinese to request strict barter

(goods-for-goods or products
for-plant deals) which are noto-

riously difficult to administer
given the lack of control over
the quality of the goods emerg-
ing, as well as valuation diffi-

culties.

In contrast to the bank’s Chi-
nese experience, Mr Burge says
that Klemwort’

s is “encounter-
ing more businesses wishing to
do countertrade operations in
the Soviet Union.”
Mr Gilbert NocMes, Midland

Montagu trade finance direc-

tor,. also testifies to the
increased Interest in counter-
trade among companies trying
to do business with the Soviet
Union. The application of new
Soviet joint venture law over
tiie. last two years or so has
provided a framework in which
western companies can struc-

ture capital goods sales, linked
to a joint venture operation
and effect payment hi boughtr
back product He sees this as
one way of doing business in
the Soviet Union. "Any
exporter that can generate
hard currency and technology
transfer is in a strong posi-

tion,” Mr Nockles says.

It is doubtful whether there
is a significantly increasing
number ofUK exporters selling

to Eastern Europe and the
Soviet Union on a countertrade
basis. Apart from the intrinsic

difficulties associated with the
technique, many bankers point

to a degree of corporate inertia

amongst UK exporters when it

comes to mobilising innovative
trade finance techniques. In
reality, in the context of East-

ern Europe, foe same “doers”
seem to cropup time and again
- Rank Xerox for instance.

Away from Comecon coun-
tries,dealstrad to emerge with
no discernible geographical
pattern, though at least one
tending London-based bank is

making a sustained attempt to

rsh its countertrade services

the Far East
Earlier this year, for

instance. Balfour Beatty dis-

closed the details of the 100 per
**pnt countertrade deal it tend
noflri to secure. a £2m transmis-
sion few contract.' in Malaysia.
The two-year contract period
for executing tire countertrade
component element of the deal
was completed'' in early; 1989
with the company revealing
tHaf its Malaysian subsidiary
had agreed to find-tomes for a
variety of commodities, includ-

ing tin, palm ofl, rubber goods
and oca husk ash.

However, that there is no
great groundsw® of interest

among UK exporters to har-

ness countertrade is shown by
the slow pace at which the
Export Credits Guarantee
Department has moved to set

up a special policy to help
exporters facing countertrade

obligations. ECGD is now
much more responsive to

exporter requirements and
many believe would have
reacted much faster to a higher

level of exporter demand.
Given the foreign exchange

demands of developing coun-

tries, and their need to develop

an industrial infrastructure, it

has been considered for some
time that Third World states

would increasingly use offset

obligations linked to major
import contracts to attract

inward investment and tech-

nology transfer. This would be

a civil version of the military

c<mtinned on Page 4

While you’re waiting to recoup a capital outlay, you might find your-

self strapped for cash.

Fortunately, there are ways around the problem.

Tou can assign the debt to a bank.

Or you can use a finance company.

Either way, you’ll want to take advantage of our Short Term Export

Finance Scheme.

Not only does it provide the necessary credit insurance, it gives all

parties concerned the only reassurance that works. Security.

If you’d tike to know more about the scheme, call us on 0222 824824.

We’ll show youhow you can keep the purse strings in the right hands.

Yours.

ECCB INSURANCE SERVICES.CROWNauumo. CKTKOSMK.CMD8FCR3NH.
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JAPAN’S AID PROGRAMME Michael Holman looks at developments in the provision of external assistance

A shift to harmony Where imports depend on aid
WHEN describing the
opportunities Cor foreign con*
panics In Japan’s growing
overseas aid programme, offi-

cials at the Ministry of Interna-

tional Trade and Industry
(Miti) are fond of dividing the

selection of contractors into
two categories, the competitive

and the harmonious.
“We ace trying to move from

competition to tarmonisation."
explained the director of Miti's

director of economic co-opera-

tion and co-ordination, Kazuo
Matsunaga. The Miti vision of

harmony is for Japanese com-
panies to take a foreign com-
pany along for the ride on an
essentially Japanese project
funded by Japanese aid money.
The aid programme reflects

the competing interests of the
government bodies most
closely involved, in this case
the Minister of Foreign Affairs,

Miti, the Ministry or Finance
and the Economic Planning
Agency, all of which are repre-
sented on the Overseas Eco-
nomic Cooperation Fund, the
supplier of soft funds for needy
countries.

The Foreign Ministry is

proud of Japan's shift from aid
money tied to Japanese busi-
ness to H1* purer wfH

Miti, echoing the voice of Japa-
nese industry, thinirw the shift

has gone too far. The Ministry
of Finance is closer to the For-
eign Ministry position.
A Foreign Ministry aid spe-

cialist said there had been con-
flict with Miti over the role of
foreign companies, but there
was now a growing consensus.
He said Japan was continuing
to liberalise conditions by
allowing competitive bidding
for more projects.

Miti's Mr Matsunaga said
Japanese companies “under-
stand the circumstances in the
world.” and so are willing to
share work generated by the
aid budget, which is up 7.8 per
cent this year to Y7S5.7bn, but
are annoyed that many con-
tracts are going to foreign com-
panies.
“Japanese companies give

the aid money through their
taxes, but because business
here is strong now, they are
not so concerned. In the future,
we fad that the aid programme
may lose the support of the
business community,” Mr Mat-
sunaga said.

Precise figures on foreign

involvement are not available,

though Miti claims that foreign

companies take part in more
than. 50 per cent of aid-funded
projects, and foreign diplomats

suggest the figure is lower. A
British consultant said aid
work was difficult to break
into for both commercial and
cultural reasons.

The increasing role of for
eign consultants in devising
specifications for aid work is

one of the most sensitive
issues among the Japanese
ministries. There have been
foreign complaints that aid,

although increasingly untied
(71 per cent was generally
untied in 1986. 15.6 per cent
was partially tied, and 13.4 per
cent was tied). Inevitably

"We are willing to

share work generated
by the aid budget*

funded the work of Japanese
companies because of the
exclusive use of Japanese con-
sultants.

Mr Takastri Biwnira
, direc-

tor of multilateral co-operation
in the Foreign Ministry’s Eco-
nomic Co-operation Bureau,
said that foreign consultants
can comprise up to 25 per cent
of the membere of feasibility

study teams for grant alloca-

tion.

The opening for foreigners
was created last year, awd in
tVw ftera! year to 19
foreign companies were
involved in 12 feasibility
studies. Mr Koezuka said fig-

ures for tiie total number of
feasibility studies undertaken
last year ware not available,
though there were 316 In 1968,
and 289 in 1985.

He said Japanese Mwipantaa
liked working with foreign con-
sultants because they could
obtain expertise and because
the foreign firms were same-
times cheaper, mm twniw tw«
25 per cant figure, although
rarely reached, is too Ugh gn|1
the ministry opposes any far-
ther concessions in consul-
tancy, which is to be reviewed
later this year.
A European diplomat who

monitors Japan’s aid pro-
gramme says Japanese compa-
nies get more aid contracts for

two reasons: they know the
areas well, and feasibility

studies for projects are written
to Japanese specifications.

Opportunities have arisen
since 1987 with general loans
to foreign countries that go by
the name “non-project type
assistance”, whim allow gov-

ernments to spend the money
on needed equipment or com-
modities. Hie European diplo-

mat said the most important
factor In winning contracts
from that pool of money is the
relationship between individ-
ual companies and the govern-
ment or its purchasing agent.
The Crown Agents were

enlisted to administer about
6100m of a |500m grant fond
for sub-Saharan Africa and
other particularly impover-
ished countries under a pro-
gramme armwimwl in 1987. A
Crown Agents affidal. said Jap-
anese officials had encouraged
the purchase of foreign prod-
ucts because the country
wanted to be seen to be mak-
ing genuine aid donations.
Most of Japan’s aid money

has been directed to Asia,
which received 65.1 per cent of
Official Development Assis-
tance (ODA) in 1987, up from
64£ per cent In 1966, but a fell

from 70.5 per cent in 1980.
About 80 per cent of aid money
is in the form of grants, while
the interest rate average was
reduced from 3 per cent to 2L6

per <yit last year.
Japanese aid distribution

has dearly been influenced by
the foreign policy consider-
ations of Washington in recent
years. Japan supplies about 33
per cent of Mexico's ODA and
about 25 per cent of Pakistan's
ODA, even though both are not
of fatmaiHata interest to Japan.
The changing rale of the

Export Import bank has
reflected the fawn*™** of the
Foreign Ministry an the aid
debate. From providing export
credits, the bank has begun to
issue general untied loans
under a 63dm fond recycling
plan, hi aB. $8bn of that money
is to be handled by the Exim
Bank over three years to 1991-

In 1962, the bank's export cred-
its ware Y680bn, in 1965 they
were Y534bn, and in 1988 they
were Y312bn. The decline has
encouraged the bank to
broaden its role in foreign aid.

Robert Thomson

THERE is one statistic which
illustrates both the opportuni-
ties for low-risk trade with
Africa and the continent’s eco-
nomic malaise: more than a
third of sub-Saharan Africa’s
imports are aid-financed.

In 1986 - the latest year for
which a breakdown is avail-
able - f9bn out of a total of
62dm worth of goods, mainly
from the West, woe covered
by bilateral and multi-lateral
sources of assistance.

The critical point for the
businessman or contractor,
who may otherwise steer ck«r
of a notoriously difficult mar-
ket, is that payment is guaran-
teed - hence the appeal of a
well-attended conference in
London earlier this year on
Africa: Aid and Trade, organ-,
ised by the Tropical Africa
Advisory Group, part of
Britain’s Trade and Industry

'Several themes emerged:
• Assistance to African cum-
tries is focused on countries
which are implementing eco-
nomic reforms advocated by
the International Monetary
Fund and the World Bank.
This provides a yardstick for
the selection of potential mar-'
kefe among the 45 countries of
sub-Saharan Africa.
• The hnporhmcft of japan In
Africa is growing. This year
Japan will be the world's larg-

est bilateral aid donor, disburs-
ing 6l0-4bn. The proportion
going to Africa, currently 10
per cent, is expected to rise.

• Privatisation of Btate-owned
companies taking place across
the continent opens up oppor-
tunities for outside partners.
The privatisation process,
which often involves foreign
participation, can be backed by
external assistance - from
Britain’s Commonwealth
Development Corporation, for
'example, or the TwtwnaHnnal ~

Finance Corporation, the affili-

ate of the World Bank that
deals with the private sector.

There are around 3,000 state-

owned enterprises In Africa,
many of which are being priva-
tised.

• Familiarity with tender pro-
cedures is vital The range of
donors is wide - the World
Bank, the African Develop-
ment Ran*, and the European
Community lead the field —
and paperwork can be com-
plex.

• It is expected that' the pref-

erential access to the European
market enjoyed by sub-Saha-
ran Africa under the Lome
Convention will be improved
under Lome IV.

As Africa’s economic crisis

has deepened, so the tHaia and
tribulations experienced by its

trading partners have grown.
Payment delays .and restric-
tions or surcharges on export
cover facilities are common.
But at the same time

Africa's.share of net official
development assistance (ODA)
disbursements has risen, giv-

ing rifle to new trading rela-

tionships and opportunities.

Sub-Sanaran Africa now
accounts for 30 per cent of
global ODA, although its popu-
lation accounts for only about
12 per cent of the. total popula-
tion of developing countries, a

recent World Bank report
points out

La an effort to encourage
Africa along thepath of struc-

tural adjustment this assis-

tance is increasingly depen-
dant on the extent to which
adjustment pnHrfaa areimple-

In 1986-7, the Bank notes,
nine .of 16 mtjor Development
Assistance Committee donors
shifted a larger share of their

sub-Saharan aid to reforming
countries. In addttfcnw: the four
major multilateral donors
(African Development Fund,
European Community, IDA
and the UN agencies) also real-

located more of their aid in
favour of countries with strong
reform programmes-t
Ah Mr Christopher Fatten,

Britain’s for Overseas
Development, reminded dele-

gates, one pihu* th» fotema-
tumal community's response to

foe continent’s crisis "is the

provision of f1™11"1”1 support

to allow African' countries to

import the goods they need to

galvanise their economies into

action."

The leading source of aid is

the World Bank. In the finan-

cial year fading June 1989 its.

lending to Africa will reach

64J2bn - 70 per cent commit-

ted to investment operations,

the balance for poucy-based

lending.
World Bank itself does not

frnmTto the procurement, notes

Mr Haghavan Srfnivasan, one

of the speakers at the, London
conference, awd principal' pro-

curement adviser at the Bank:’

It merely the . funds
available, but establishes cer-

tain rules.

Sub-Saharan Africa
NIT FINANCIAL FLOWS TO SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA 198QA1

Total net financial flows
Change deflated by. import prices
of which:
Grants
Loans
IMF
Investment

Total net OOA disbursements
Change deflated by Import prices

Bilateral

Change deflated by Import prices
Change deflated by DAC price Index

Multilateral

Change deflated by import prices

1980-87#
6bn

14.6
• 0.9

870 72 74 787980826486 70 72 74 76 78 80

Perestroika Excitement of bartering is fading away
Continued from Page 3

The Soviet Union is thus a
long way from exhausting Its

borrowing capacity and its

impeccable payments record
means that it is still an attrac-

tive borrower in international
capital markets.
According to a recent study

by the OECD moGt other East
European countries also have
room to increase their debt,
although Poland’s continuing
economic crisis means It has
not been able to resume bor-

rowing, and debt levels are
also high in Hungary and Bul-
garia. But the OECD also
warned that market conditions
are tightening against Eastern
European borrowers as their
tendency to run up additional
debts increases.

One of the features of recent

years, It said, was a decline in
the share of borrowings by
these countries which carried

an official export credit agency
guarantee. It attributed this
development to the reduction
In subsidies on official export
credits which has made mem
less attractive compared with
direct market borrowings. ^

Officially guaranteed debts
of the Soviet Union and the six

Comecon countries of Eastern
Europe had slipped to only 29
per cent of their total borrow-
ing in 1967 compared with a
peak of 38 per emit In 1985.

A frnfher Increase In East
European borrowings coupled
with continued tightening of
market conditions rordd lewd
to a renewed emphasis on offi-

cial export credits by tbese bor-
rowers, the OECD said.

Continued from Page 3
offaet deals which have become
a hallmark of International
arms contracts, such as jet
fighter sales by General
Dynamics to Greece and Brit-

ish Aerospace’s Tornado sales
to Saadi Arabia.
Third World countries have

G
it to fully appreciate the
varage attached, to large

import deals, and there is little

to suggest that major capital
equipment suppliers or con-
struction companies are pre-
pared to self-start an signifi-

cant offset offers to gain
competitive advantage. On the
other hand, should some
exporters begin to utilise offaet

as a sales technique to gain
competitive advantage, then it

could change the name off the
jwfcBwmHnnfli tendering hm||w-

Nevertheless, within the con-

text'Of Third World civil sector
offset deals, the arrangement
made eaxfier this year betwem.
Tunisia and a cluster of auto-
mobile makers may represents
significant milestone in the use
of offset by developing coun-
tries. The deal Involved the car
suppliers. Including Peugeot
and Volkswagen, agreeing to
purchase Tunisian-made elec-
tronic and mechanical compo-
nents covering around half the
cost of the imparted vehicles.

The foreign exchange gahs
are obvious, but Tunisian
industry also benefits from the
car suppliers' obligation to
source technical product from
the country - a requirement
which will hopefully have a
favourable long-term knock-on
effect for the industrial base.
Outstanding worldwide off-

set obligations, principally

those entered into by vendors
of military equipment, cur-
rently amount to billions of
dollara: according to an esti-

mate by Mr Stanley Cotton of
Florida-based offset consul-
tants ATL Company to Coun-

Thlrd Work! countries

have yet-to appreciate

the leverage attached
to large Import deals

try Trade Developers, the fig-

ure could be between 647bn
and 65lbn.
In keeping with the com-

pany's declared aim — “realis-

ing political priorities and com-
mercial reality” - ATL, which
has carried out assignments
for heavyweight multinational

aerospace companies, is seek-
ing to help exporters discharge
offaet obligations by the fatter

Hiding secondary funding or
mg guarantees to projects

In the importing country
which may not necessarily be
immediately bankable. In ben
of so discharging obligations,

the funding may take the form
of subsidising Interest rates
and/or guaranteeing capital
repaymanta.
The success of such arrange-

ments will ultimately depend
on the willingness of both
exporters and importers
accepting this- activity as a
means of discharging obliga-
tions. Although, for instance,
the UK government’s AWACa
offset deal with Boeing has
attracted considerable flak
over the arguable level of jobs
ft has generated In the UK, the

Ministry of Defence professes
itself pleased- with the arrange-
ment’s performance — guuMftn
worth of business placed so far
- and states that there fa no
chance of the high technology
provisions of the offset deal
being relaxed to allow other
firms of offaet to count against
tiie corporation’s obligations.
However, despite tiie Minis-

try of Defence's optimism,
some liberalisation of the
terms of the eight-year pro-
gramme may be required
should Boeing demonstrably
run Into' difficulties in dis-
charging its Obligations within
its existing parameters. At that
point a more -hfoadly-based
economic offset programme of
tin type granted by the UK to
Sandl Arabia tn support of Tor-
nado and other defence eafae
may be appropriate.

V Tim borrower, lfa stresses, fa

responsible for inviting mas,--,

and is foe first point of can-.

fly*
1
-

Ttat moat erf the cum-

jlfr-ntian* encountered by bud-;

nesamen in non trade-aid deals

are nevertheless avoided, and
. Mr Srihivaaan went on to otft-

.

line the advantages. Although
hewas speaking in the context

of World Bank funding, his
comments apply to trade-aid

related deals in general.

There fa no political risk: TT
yon kre a supplier winning a
contract in Soanaha .for supply- -

ing tractors, you ^*n get it

paid, through a- confirmed,

irrevocable letter of credit

established in London, so tint
you may ship the goods and
get paid without knowing
where Somalia fa on foe man”
There fa little commercial

risk. The foreign currency fa

. fully protected: “Even contrac-

tors who are constructing a
highway . . r in Kenya can ask
fear their foreign currency
requirements in sterling or-in

any other currency.”
- For large contracts- lasting

more than a year, price adjust-

ment clauses can take inflation

into account.
. The ' dramatic expansion in

Japan’s official development
assistance was outlined by Mr
MncmHiitn Agatfe the chief rep-

resentative In London of- the
- Export-Import Bank ofJapan.
It has increased 140 per cent in

real terms in the past 15 years,

md japan plans to doable the

five-year aggregate to' 65dm
daring the period to 1982.

“Japanese aid presents excit-

ing opportunities for anyone
concerned with exporting
goods or services to Africa,”

says Mr Peter Berry, managing,
director of Crown Agents, the

UK procurement agency which
acts for Japan In sub-Saharan
Africa.
An increasing proportion of

Japan’s aid fa untied. Part of
the funds available are effec-

tively balance of payments
support, covering purchases of
essential spare parts and raw
materials. But at the same
time, Mr Barry points out,

“very large amounts of Japa-

nese funding are going through
the mnltlfatarafe, and to local

development finance institu-

tions fear nntemHiig locally.”

As for project lending by
Japan, says Mr Berry, “you are
only going to succeed in gain-
ing access to Japanese aid for
midor projects if you adopt
some kind of joint approach
with a Japanese company.”
Mr Berry ended on a caution-

ary 'note: Japanese assistance
fa substantial, ^bnt It would be
foolish to regard ft as a crock
of gold.”
*The proceedings of the con-

ference are available from
Booster Books, EBghfields, Boy-
don Road, Stanstead Abbotts,
Nr Ware; Hertfordshire SG12
8JS. TM: (0920) 871447/870148.
Price: £45 pins ££50 pip.
- tSub-Saharan countries clas-

sified by World Bank as having
strong reform programmes:
Burundi, Central African
Republic, Congo, Ivory Coast,
Gambia, '

' Ghana, Guinea,
Gutne-Bfasan, Kenya, Madagas-
car, Malawi. Mauritania. Mau-
ritius, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal,
Tanzania, Togo, Zaire. Some
countries, such as Botswana,
are not classified because they
have consistently followed
sound pnHfffrifl

.
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Peter Montagnon discusses reform prospects

ECGD heads for a shake-up
THE 70th anniversary of
Britain’s Export Credits Guar-
antee^Department this year
will be cause for a rather curi-
ous celebration. Far from
qnflBrinring the continuity of
its operation as one of the old-
est and besbestabtished export
credit agencies in tbe world,
the occasion is likely to be
matted by t»e of the mart rad-
ical upheavals in its history.
-Tbe immediate impulse for

this is the report on its future
commissioned last year with
the blessing of Lord Young,
Secretary of State tor Trade
and industry, by Mr Maimhn
Stephens. ECGD chief execu-
tive. Written by Mr Bob Kemp,
a former senior official .of
ECGD, the report was still

unpublished at .the. time of
writing, but it was understood
to recommend a wygrartfm of
ECGD’s activities into two dis-
tinct businesses.
The Kemp proposal, which is

thought likely to meet broad
acceptance in ECGD’s sponsor-
ing ministries in Whitehall,
entails granting separate sta-
tus as a publicly-owned corpo-
ration to the short term credit
insurance operations based in
Cardiff, -while leaving the Lon-
don-based longer-term project
credit insurance division basi-
cally intact
A change of ufatfaw for Car-

diff has been on the cards for
more than a year as officials
came to recognise Ww tippH fnp
this important part of ECGD's
operation to adapt to the new
conditions in European export
credit Insurance that will pre-

vail in the single market
ptormnd for 1982.

Leaving things as they are
would mean preventing the
nevrty revitalised Cardiff opera-
tion from competing for busi-
ness on the Continent, while
other European agencies and
private sector companies
would be able to enter tbe UK
market and steal its business.
Under present rules ECGD is

restricted to a role of support-
ing only British exports. More-
over. without a change it could
also fall foul of new rules on
insurance companies that are
due to come into force in the
EC in the middle of next year.

Under these rales private
sector insurance companies
will be tnrvpA to maintain BOl-

AT A GLAMC8 (Cm)
Financial

Year
Total

business -

insured

Percentage
UK non-ofl

exports
Insured

Premium
income

Claims
paid

1983/4 17.700 29JO 162jB 6713
1984/8 .16,500 203 15BJB 6408
1885/6 15.500 25l3 170.7 777.1

1886/7 13£69 . 19.B 1508 7903
1887/8 14975 204 1408 987.3

vency ratios or cash reserves
from which state-owned com-
panies are exempt. This win
affect competitors of ECGD,
snch as Trade Indemnity
which is owned by a consor-
tium of leading insurance com-
paniesW has been inciting a
concerted attempt to enter the
British export credit insurance
martnt The fear is that they
would protest that ECGD as a
state-owned institution has an
unfair advantage -

Even within ECGD some offi-

cials have long made tittle

secret of their desire for priva-
tisation of Cardiff! The idea
appears all the more attractive

because of its robust perfor-
mance over the past two years.
Its new rapid underwriting sys-

A closer look at the

operations of Cardiff

reveals several

obstacles In the way
of privatisation

tern moatm that more than 70
per cent of all insurance appli-

cations can now be answered
within 24 hours. This has
helped boost its turnover with
policies written on £112bn
worth of exports in the finan-
cial year to Bn<i m
inwamw of 6 per cent an the

previous year.

Yet a closer look at its

operations reveals several
obstacles in the wayof privati-
sation, a factor that is thought
to have led Mr Kemp Into -the

half-way -house recommenda-
tion that Cardifffirst be turned
into a separate corporation
with the object of introducing
private capital at a later stags.

Though it has made great
strides forward in terms of
financial performance, most

-Insurance experts consider
that Cardiff is not ready for

flill privatisation. Some say it

is still overmanned, and tech-

nically there are serious diffi-

culties in l
y^mrmg it for the

private -sector, not least the
* need to prepare -historic

accounts separating its own
busines from that of the rest of

ECGD so that reserves can be
aUnratprf arid a track record
established : for reinsurance

purposes
When tiie accounts are sepa-

rated Cardiff will also have to

be nU/v^ntwri a share of the bad
debts that have burdened
ECGD’s books frince.the devel-

oping country debt crisis

struck in 1982. Superficially

tins ought to be an easy task.

Most of its business is concen-
trated in the rich industrial

countries and relates to com-
mercial rather than political

risk, but one country in which
Cardiff has run up large losses

is Nigeria whose debts. Includ-

ing short tern credits, have
had to be rescheduled.
Hue Idea of phasing the

restructuring of ECGD so that

private sector capital can be
introduced at some time in the
future will allow time for these

problems to be dealt with, but
it frhnnlH trwnrafiatoly ghn» Car-
diff some additional flexibility

to move into the European
short-term credit insurance
market where its rapid under-
writing procedure is expected
to prove highly competitive. A
likely additional change Is that
it will also be able to enter the
domestic credit Insurance mar-
ket where it will confront
Trade indemnity head on in its

traditional area of operation.

Some analysts believe that
the Importance of domestic
credit insurance has been over-

looked in the wave of excite-

ment about the expansion
opportunities resulting from

At one level It is an inte-

gral part at the new approach

to credit insurance, because

the new European market will
rrnyrigt of multinationals* who
want on&stop shopping for an
their credit insurance needs
throughout the Community.
Thus, If ECGD is seeking to
serve all the operations in
Europe of a UK multinational,

it will also need to be able to

serve that company's UK
insurance requirements as
well.

The hope is that as it uses its

flexibility to expand in this

way, the Cardiff operation win
bpmmn increasingly attractive

to private sector investors. One
possibility which is occasion-
ally mentioned is that Trade
Indemnity might seek to buy It

but this would likely provoke
objections from the broking
community which would be
concerned about a monopoly
developing in the domestic
credit insurance market Trade
Indemnity executives brush
such criticism aside. They say

. there will be no such thing as a
national monopoly anywhere
in Europe once the market is

freed as a result of 1992.

Among other 'mooted sugges-
tions for Cardiff is that It
might eventually prove attrac-

tive to ona of foe insurance
rmwpmiiflfl SUCfa 3S Engfe Star
or Sun Alliance whiehls not a
shareholder in Trade Indem-
nity, or that it might eventu-
ally be subject, to a manage-
ment buyout

Such a decision is still wmw
way down the road, however,
even thangh the basic debate
about its future now seems

Miirh 1«nm am be «dd
about the longer term project

division which has been the
cause of large losses to ECGD
as a result of tbe developing
country debt crisis.

Essentially the Kemp report
is thought to have been agnos-
tic an this question, suggesting
simply that it was up to the
government to decide on the
basic question of how far it

wished to support long term
export credit activity. That
suggests a debate of a different
MnH which, though aired in
outline several times in recent
years, has yet to get seriously

underway.

AN uneasy quiet has settled

over the US Export-Import
Bank with the departure of the
Reagan administration. New
leadership has been promised,

but has not yet been formally
announced, mid the agency is
windtiling p1ryng with reduced
resources, uncertain about its

future and nnahie to keep pace

with exporter demands.
Rumour has it President

Bush wiQ appoint as
one of his “old friends" - Mr
John Macomber, 61, a Yale
graduate like the president,
with an MBA from Harvard.
Mr Macomber is credited, with
having reversed tbe decline of
the Celanese Corporation
before it was acquired by
Hoechst AG of West Germany,
and news of the perspective
change has tiw employ-

ees' sagging morale, according
to Mr Hal Sundstrom, the
agency's spokesman.
Reports say he will be

assisted by a vice-chairman
with considerable trade experi-

ence; Mr Eugene Lawson, dep-

uty labour under-secretary for

international affairs and for-

mer assistant commerce secre-

tary for Asia-Pacific affairs
The two will have their work

cut out, if they are to revive
tfn> agency’s role as the trade
flnflwring hank; of US business.

For eight years it rode the Rea-
gan roller-coaster as the
administration first tried to
defend the direct loan pro-
gramme, only to resurrect the
hank as a “weapon" in tbe war
on mixed credits, before Its last

budget once again recom-
mended wiping out direct
lnana.

The coming of George Bush
has shed no light on the
agency’s future. Eximbank's
direct loan budget was lumped
in with several other candi-
dates for cuts and handed over
to Congress for a derision with
the vague recommendation
that the Administration was
"predisposed to re-fund the
bank”. On May 16 a House-Sen-
ate Conference committee
agreed to cut the authorisation

for direct loans from 5695m in
fiscal year 1989 to 8625m for

the next fiscal year, a move
expected to push $t5am-$250m
in pending applications over
into tiie next year.

Meanwhile, losses have been
mounting for the past seven
years, an outgrowth of the mis-
match between costs of bor-
rowing from the government
and the low export credit rates
of the late 1970s and early
1980s. In preliminary figures
from 1988, the bank reported

US pcport-lmport Bank

Agency waits
for breath of
a new life

losses for the year of 8428m.
Forty-two borrowers were in
arrears on a total outstanding
principal of 52.7bn, and the
agency's once-flush reserves
sank to 5883.6m by the end of
last year.

During the Reagan years, the
bank’s budget for direct loans
plunged from a high of $5.4bn.

Mr WlHiam Ryan, Eximbank’s
acting chairman, told a Con-
gressional committee in March
that direct loans in fiscal 1989
will support less than 1 per
cent of total US exports of
more than $300bn.
Tbe free trade hardliners of

the Reagan administration
insisted that if US business
wanted trade finance, it could
go to commercial banks. This
ideology held even as one US
commercial bank after another
pulled out of trade finance to

seek more lucrative business.

The administration wavered Bush: Decision awatted
only when the trade deficit
headed towards H50bn, but the increasing the pace of mired
solution was to bring others credits, cutting US businesses
around to the US viewpoint - particularly the capital
with a 5300m “war chest” to goods sector - m market after

combat the “predatory” mixed market,
credits of US competitors. Tied aid has proved to be so

The administration fought addictive that some customers
for and wan an agreement - China, India, and Indonesia,

within the Organisation for for example - now require
Economic Co-operation and suppliers, as a condition of bld-

Development, raising the aid ding, to bring government sub-

component in mixed credits to sidies to the bargaining table,

__ according to Mr Ryan.
_ , . The US business lobby has
Rumour nos It fnot been sounding tbe alarm Mr
President Bush Will Howard LewK vice-president

. . . of the National Association of
appoint as chairman Manufacturers, said tied aid

of Exlmbank one of

his ‘old friends* <Making up that lost time is

almost impossible, and will

continue to be, unless tbe US
wakes up to the reality of the
importance of export financ-
ing.>
Exlmbank was supposed to

gather the fects about tied aid
and present them to Congress
with recommendations in a
report due last December 3L
The report did not appear until

late last month, and when it

did, it turned out to be raw

at least 35 per cent After that,
the Treasury decided that the
“war chest” would be used
only defensively when the
OECD guidelines were vio-
lated.

The US victory turned out to
he a hollow one. The industria-

lised countries - along with
some developing countries -
have proceeded merrily along

data with, no recommendations
because the administration, as
is the case with most issues,

has yet to formulate a strategy.

Mr Ryan had to endure two
hostile receptions on Capitol
Hill, where Congressman Doug
Bereuter, a Nebraska Republi-
can, lectured him on the US
Constitution: ”1 am suggesting
that yon listen to what Con-
gress tells you to do. When we
need advice you ought to have
some recommendations."
Mr Bereuter went so for as

to suggest that Congress con-
sider removing Eximbank from
the aegis of the Treasury to the
Commerce Department, whose
secretary, Mr Robert Mos-
bacher, has been tbe only
administration official to offer

initiatives on trade by suggest-

ing that US companies form
consortia for compete with for-

eign giants.

Congressman Sam Gejden-
son, chairman of the House
subcommittee on international

economic policy and trade, was
outraged about one conclusion

In the report, which found that

tied aid competition had made
“no noticeable impact on mar-
ket share or industrial struc-

ture**. US business Is losing
$lbn to 92bn a year, and possi-

bly more in exports to tied aid,

be said.

The subcommittee had
obtained an early version of

the study which suggested
creating a tied aid mechanism
to allow the US to respond
aggressively to mixed credits.

Under administration pressure,

the report had been “sani-
tised", Mr Gejdensan said.

The administration has
promised recommendations on
mixed credits by early sum-
mer, and the Treasury Is

reportedly preparing to set up
a te«k force to work out a tied

aid policy.

So the hard questions are
still to be answered. Will the

US seek once again to negoti-

ate an end to tied aid? Failing

that, will it try to match other
nations in spending to protect,

at the very least, its vulnerable
sectors?

Mr Ryan has warned of the
excessively high cost of tied
aid (35 cents for every one dol-

lar of exports). Business, how-
ever, is casting its pleas for

support in terms of jobs and
markets lost and longing for

the appearance of a consistent,

rational trade policy.

Nancy Dunne

FACTORING is emerging as
another option for the exporter
looking tor ways to finance his
foreign sales.

For a long time factoring —
which allows a company to
finance sales by discounting its

.

invoices - was a little-used

financing technique- But in
recent years it has grown rap-

idly in .many countries as a
means of funding domestic
business. As a methodof finan-

cing export sales, its growth
has been far Slower, but many
people in tiie factoring indus-

try believe it is now poised for

rapid growth in this area too.

One reason for the relatively

stow growth of export factoring

has been the failure of the fac-

tors to promote the service side

of tVfr industry as opposed to

its role as a source of finance.

The factor can take much of

the administrative burden of
hfriyfting sales off a client’s

shoulders. Useful though the
factor can be in providing
funds against invoices, in

export markets he faces tough

competition from the banks
which are wen-established sup-
pliers of trade
“The service side of factoring

is not well understood,” said

Mr Michael Maberiy, managing
director of Lombard NatWest.
Commercial Sendees, one of
the largest factors. “It is seen
only as a financing facility. Yet
ffie sendee side ought to have
more attractions because all

the problems facing the
exporter axe more acute."

Despite tbe obstacles.faring

the factoring industry it Is

expanding its activities into
new markets aroand the world.
One of the three main interna-
tional factoring networks, Fac-

tors Chain International, has
been trying to encourage the
growth of factoring in coun-
tries such as Turkey, Greece
and India, for example, while
Griffin Factors, part of Midland
Rank, last year became the
first British factor to finance
exports from China.

An international convention
was drawn up. last June in

FACTORING

Fresh option for foreign sales
Ottawa to iron out the prob-
lems which have arisen in the
past because of the incompati-
bility between different legal

systems in wmttwq such as the
assignment and collection of
debt. The convention should
make it harder for importers to
prevent their suppliers from
assigning their invoices to a
factor. These trends, the indus-
try believes, will help export
factoring match the much fas-

ter growth rate of domestic
business. Domestic factoring
business around the world
increased by 16 per cent in 1988
to $L5L5bn while export factor-

ing rose by only 2 per cent to
$&8bn.
The Netherlands factored

-exports worth $2Jbn in 1988
followed by Germany with

5l.78bn, Britain with 5905m
and Italy with 5845m, accord-
ing to Factors Chain Interna-

tional. Export factoring works
in essentially the same way as
domestic factoring. It U a
method of financing a com-
pany’s trade by using the
unpaid invoices issued to cus-
tomers. These are an asset
which the banks and the other
providers of finance tend to
overlook. By concentrating on
a company’s sales ledger the
factor is able to advance funds
against an asset other lenders
consider too risky.

Factors provide three related
services. They will take over
the administration of their ev-
ent’s sales ledger, sending out
invoices and making sure the
bills are paid; they can provide

immediate cash up to 85 per
cent of the value of their cli-

ent’s invoices (the rest, minim
the fee, is paid when the cus-
tomer pays); and they can
assess credit risks and insure
clients against tiie possibility

cf a bad debt. The client bene-
fits from not having the
expense and trouble of main-
taining his own sales accounts
department He does not have
to wait for customers to pay so
be has money to finance work
in progress and new orders,
finally, tiie credit assessment
service reduces the risk of deal-
ing with customers who cannot
or will not pay.
The cost of these services Is

typically between 0.5 and 3 per
«»nt for the arfwitTitah-afifln of
the sales ledger, while

advances against invoices will
carry an interest rate of
between 1.5 and 3 per cent,
similar to a bank’s rate for a
conventional loan. Tbe service
charge for export factoring is

likely to be marginally higher
than its domestic counterpart,
since more administration is

involved, but it will still be in
the range of 1 to 3 per cent
Export factoring usually

works in the following way:
The exporter signs an agree-
ment with an export factor
who in turn selects an import
factor in the country to which
the goods are destined. It is the
import factor’s job to investi-

gate the credit rating of the
customer and, once delivery
fr»K taken place, take payment
and transfer the funds to the

export factor who passes on
whatever percentage is out-
standing to the exporter.

FOr an exporter, a particular
benefit of using a factor is that
it allows him to deal on open
account terms with his custom-
ers abroad. This enables the
exporter to offer the same
terms of trade that the cus-
tomer expects from his domes-
tic suppliers and means the
customer does not have to put
up with the inconvenience of
dimiiwff with bills of exchange
or letters of credit
The factor’s ability to make

an immediate payment on the
invoices is particularly valu-
able to the exporter, who
would otherwise have to
extend his average credit
period when dealing with over-
seas customers. Credit periods
may be as much as two or
three times longer than they
would be for a domestic sale.

The factor can also deal with
many of the problems which
result from dealing in a differ-

ent language and with unfamil-

iar local customs and laws. It

may be Impossible for the
smaller company, in particular,
to obtain reliable credit infor-

mation on overseas customers.
The factor should have access
to this information through his
links with local factors. The
factor will also be able to speed
up payment to the exporter
and smooth the problems
posed by the use of different

currencies.
The domestic factoring

industry has grown rapidly in
recent years because the own-
ers of growing businesses have
seen it as an alternative source
of finance when the bank man-
ager has reached his lending
limits. In export markets fac-

toring has to compete against
established methods of financ-
ing business. The factors
believe, however, that the
increasing demand for dealing
on open account basis with for-

eign customers will stimulate
demand for their services.

Charles Batchelor



Norma Cohen on the growth in aircraft financing as fleets continue to expand

Jet demand fuels rise in lending
WITH SIGNS of ainggtehnesB

in traditional forms of syndi-

cated lending', aircraft financ-

ing remains the great white

hope for bankers.

Salomon Brothers estimates

that more than $4Q0bn will be
spent in the nest 12 years to

meet demand for world air

travel, with fleets increasing 60

per cent by the year 2000.

Aircraft industry analysts

point to a number of factors

which are behind the boom In

plane demand, not the least of

which is the need to replace

the ageing fleets that were first

assembled in the 1960s.

Tighter standards for noise

reduction and fuel efficiency

are also boosting demand for

the newest models, while
worldwide economic expansion
and falling oil prices have
made air travel accessible to

those who previously could not
afford ft.

Boeing; the world's biggest
builder of jet airliners, for
instance, has an unprecedented
order backlog of 1£20 airliners

for delivery through to 1999.
Furthermore, its delivery
schedule Is completely booked
through 1293 so that airttn.es

seeking new planes before then
will have to buy them second
hand or tease than from one of
several burgeoning airliner
]pydng firms.

But while demand for air-

craft and the funds to pay for
them are rising, profit margins
on this type of lending are not.

Ironically, margins are even
ghrinktng on financing deals
for many carriers while bank-
ers are underwriting a greater
percentage of the risk then
ever before.

Manufacturers are no laager
automatically offering to
underwrite a portion of the
asset value remaining at the
end of a loan’s Ufa. In the past,

a carrier would arrange a loan
for say, 15 years, which would
leave perhaps 20 per cent of
the asset stm unpaid for. The
manufacturer would them
agree, as part of the loan pack-
age, to guarantee the remain-
ing cost of the aircraft if the
carrier woe unable to pay.

Now, demand for aircraft has
become so intense that manu-
facturers no longer need to
offer so-called asset value guar-
antees in order to prompt sales

or encourage lending and
banks must seek this type of
insurance privately.

Of course, strict comparisons
of aircraft financing deeds are
difficult because costs vary

with maturity, the nature of
the ownership and the avail-
ability of tax-driven lease
arrangements, among other

But bankers point . to a
recent flacQtty for Gulf Air, a
carrier owned by a consortium
of six middle eastern states,-

:

which raised eyebrows with
margins of only SQ bawls ppjjntn
over Libor - a deal that would
only a year earlier have.
attractedmargins of % to %by
rough market estimates.
“The market is overheated

HOW," Mr Tad MfrAaTp^
head of aircraft financing at
Midland Bank, badland’s pol-

icy, he said, has been to allow
its market share to shrink
rather than step up itmMwg at
ftnor forma

But dearly, Midland’s view
is a minority one. In explaining
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the trend towards lower financ-

ing costs, bankerspotat flrstto
the arrival of a numberof new.
tenders with huge capital pods
Ut thrir dlgpraail

.
mrurtTy .Tap.

3mrtu> Hanks and leasing com-

'

Japanese .capital has been
drawn -into aircraft finance
partly by the absence of alter-

thfi .avaflabfltty of. -tax Incen-
tives for various leasing-,
arrangements which the Japa-
nese government has given no
sign of wanting to cmb. _Far
instance,- a recent loan
to TAP, toe Portuguese airline,

was in fact a complex finance. -

lease arrangement in which *
group of Japanese investors
purchased two Airbus A-310&
for tease to. TAP. The investors
received the tax break and the
atritae was able to reduce its
fl iiit L

Bankers estimate that

provided over tZbn in tax-tease
lending hi 1988. .

Among recent entrants into
the aircraft fjnwrw-fng marrirp#- fa

three-year-oM Spectrum Group.
which is about 50 per cent
backed by Mitsubishi Trust
and Banking and Mitsubishi
Group.
The company arranges,

structures and underwrites air-

craft acquisitions in. the form
of finance and operating leases
and 1 outright purchases. It was

Market values of used
aircraft have been

rising sharply

Spectrum which acted as
arranger for two separate Brit-
ish Airways loans totalling

. lAfflm to finance purchases os
Boeing aircraft. A third loan is

currently being arranged.
Similarly, Sumishin Capital

Group, based-dose to Boeing's
headquarters in toe Bellevue,
Washington, was set up partly
an capital provided by Sumi-
tomo-Trast and Banking.

Several other Japanese long
term credit banks have became
recent entrants to toe busi-
ness, bringing their leasing
subsidiaries in with them.
Industrial of Japan, Loing
Term Credit Bank of Japan
and Dai-fohl Kangyo have all

established specialised aircraft
lending departments.
Mr Peter Sokell, executive

director at Spectrum, said: “K

The AMws A-130, two of wMch

is the influence of these Japa-

nese institutions which have
come lately into the business

that is pushing margins
down.’'

But not an of the margin
paring can be blamed on hun-
gry new entrants to the busi-

ness. Indeed, It is bankers*
changing perception of the
risks involved in asset finance .

that has faded their wining-
ness to lend. •

At the heart of toe tending -

spree is the ability to structure
deals in amannerwfafdx recog-
nises the value of the underly-
ing asset - the aircraft -
rather than toe airline’s ability
to repay. And market values of
used aircraft have been rising
sharply.

Banimea reason even if

carriers - which operate on
notoriously *Hfa profit tnurglnn
— are unable to repay their

-

loans, toe craft itself can be *

seized and resold at a profit to I

repay the debt. *

Expectations that used air- *
craft values will continue to j
rise stem from toe recent spate .
of mammoth enters by regis- c
tered carriers and by toe. leas- Z
lug companies which incxeae- *
ingly account for a- larger -

portion of the world's aircraft +
demand.

recently announced a glfibn

aircraft purchase, toe largest

such purchase ever;made. But
bankers question whether
orders like these can truly be
regarded as .a barometer of air-

plane.' demand or a’ gangs of
fnturevalues.

’

After all, just, over a third of
OTA's business Is in'the form

Manufacturers no
longer offer asset
value guarantees

of Ann orifawi . wlili flio remain-
der consisting of options on
aircraft Such an order dearly
drives up toe price of aircraft
in the secondhand market bat

. only as lotsas there is reason-
able expectation' that all
options will be exercised.

Significantly, OTA itself has
structured its own borrowing
hi a manner which protects toe
parent- company against the
falling wfrrrwfy tralntKa It has a
50 per cent interest in a num-
ber of joint veotures It estab-
lished with manufacturers
which borrow to finance air-

craft .purchases but under
terms which are. nan-recourse
to toe parent That way, the
venture earns toe incomefrom
the leased aircraft and the
profits after the plane is sold.
But if the

;
market for aircraft

TAP In a complex

collapses and' the planes can-

not fie sold fin- enough money
to repay the loan, bankers
have nowhere to torn for the

extra cash.
But bankers appear unruf-

fled by the Shift in risk to their

own balance sheets. Citicorp

recently won a closely-con-

tested mandate to arrange a
$25Qm facility for GPA joint

ventures that will be the modal
for a larger $L25bn loan coyer-

tag still more joint ventures.

Also, the increasing use of
political risk insurance is mak-
ing it possible for a wide vari-

ety of airlines to obtain financ-

ing who would have been
previously locked out of the
market
Mr Jeremy Leggett, partner

at Leggett Porter and Howard,
a broker specialising In politi-

cal risk Insurance, said that
business had, increased shandy
in the past few years.
For instance, while Poland

has been unable to raise
medium tarn foods in the loan
market since 1980, its flagship
carrier. Lot, was aide to pur-
chase three Boeing planus in a
complicated financing pyJnip
which included political risk
insurance. As a result, the
banks were able to avoid clas-

sifying the loan as Polish risk,
tons avoiding the need to set
aside reserves for the new
lands equal to reserves on
existing Boland Tmw,
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Competition between forfaiting houses is stiff, writes Alan Spence

Fight is on for business
A TEAR AGO, the small band
of mainly London-baaed spe-
cialist forfaiting bouses vane
fighting each other hard for
business. Since those days the
general interest rate climate -
high anfl Choppy — hag pqfr
made Ufa any tvrajpr for *Tmmw
operating in this highly speci-
alised branch of trade faww
However, an increasing real-

isation among exporters in the
UK, Europe and elsewhere that
op to 100 per cent, non-re-
course finance is, indeed, a
valuable cashflow/credit secu-
rity tool is aiding volume.
Moreover, reflecting still tough
competition, some forfaiters
are now being more flemhfa In
thetr application of the. tech-
nique. while In some cases this
flexibility interfaces with new

High-value deals
remain the backbone

of fhe forfaiting

market, though there

Is a tendency to

handle more
short-term business

Innovations offered by some
houses^ snch as pre-sfipnient
finance by Hungarian Interna-
tional Haiilc-

Taken together these devel-
opments could steadily change
tna shape and depth ctf tha tra-

ditional, forfaiting market.
A forfatt finance has been

traditionally associated with
longer-term, high-value capital

goods/construction business.
Indeed, this arguably remains
the backbone of the forfaiting

market with, for Instance, a
market leader IxmdanForfait-
ing focusing on deals valued at
op to £50m involving power
and chemical plants, hotels
and Twwh^int shipping WBanply,

However, thereis nova gen-
eral tendency among forfaiters
to be willing to handle more

short term, lower value busi-

ness. Mr Simon Lay, of Mid-
land Bank Aval, far instance,

MidAvaL is handling coat-

more short-term bust-

say, around €0 days'
duration as UK exporters
increasingly appreciate the
value of this form of trade
finance He makaa the -

however, that the attractive-
ness of such business for the
exporter tends to be linked to
the extent to which the forfait-

ing operation relates, to repeat
business, given the cost of the
necessary and
avalising procedures.
Morgan finwM Is another

market participant which is

happy to entertain shortterm
business, accoordfeag to Mr Step-
ben Syrett, chief executive of
Mprgan Prwifop Twito Vinapfift

Ltd. Such deals have Included,

for example, funding on a
short-term a forfait basis
ginTna and pasta exports out of
Italy. Size is obviously a key
iriteHnw in whether a deal is

struck: anything lesa than
S250JND tends not to be, Mor-
gan's dectetou.iojue 19 portfa

to make a more concertedat for forfaiting business (it

been involved In forfaitfo

since the early 1970s) is testi-

mony in itself to. the changing
.

dupe of ™ market At the
time, Mr Syrett sayB, the bank
debated whetherto incorporate
a subsidiary with "fariwthig"

or “aval” woven into the title.

However, the bank believed
that this would, not adequately
reflect the integral role it

wished the technique to play
within the Of its over-
all trade finance operations,
linking In, for example, with
lease back arrangements, a
combination it forged in the
case ofa Bulgarian ship deal.

Traditionally, the overall
volume of forfaiting business
has tended to mirror interest

rate conditions. ghmn the fixed
rates which are one cf the hall-.
Tnarlrq and mH mffrtnna of this .

form of funding. And. given
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the choice, forfaiters would,
prefer more stable and low
rates' to allow them to more
smoothly administer bnafaiess.

None the less, given the welter
of interest rate hedging/swap-
ping facilities which now exist,
FhwwtohiHnff Bwimvmiaii wilL

mg and able to take best
advantage of them may find

themselves in a better position
to provide exporters with finer
ffwaridiig magging.
Mr Syrett doubts the extent

to which forfaiters are nsing
such instruments to

their npwatimi^ hot
makes the point that Morgan
Grenfell is doing so.

Interest rate conditions
aside. London Forfaiting Com-
nanv’s Mr Baited. Preteceflle

says: *Tm a happy optimist: we

Regardless of the

emerging level of UK
business. In a cluster

of other countries, the

For East for Instance,

forfaiting Is proving
more attractive

have mate money in the past.'

in worse circumstances.**
LFCs philosophy is based on
bonding up tong-term relation-

ships with exporters. “Ton
have to build up support from
exporters and they need to
know their counterpart will
stm be there.*'

- In recent months TTmupii'iflw

TntwimHnnul ’Rank Ipa moved
towards Morgan’s current posi-

tion, but from the opposite
direction: it is integrating its

specialist forfaiting service
Into a more holistic trade
finance package designed to
offer a more comprehensive
package tor exporters.

Innavattvely, Hungarian
International Is now offering
clients a package which com-
bines not only the traditional
forfaiting of trade paper at
fixed rates, but pre-shipment

: finance to ftmd production.
This can involve HEB providing
an exporter with tetw rtmfoig

the manufacturing period

ing an irrevocable letter of
credit opened by the importer
toEUB.

In a way the
involves foe
of fhe forfaiting transaction in
hmiwb of fond, provision from
the time when payments may
normally be made on a stage
basts after delivery of goods.
Agfafa from Hm raahflply ndyim-
tages that the overall pre- and
post-shipment package offers
to the exporter, it also puts the
latter in a position to offer its

client 100 per cent finance
terms at the outset - com-
pared with an upfront deposit
and subsequent stage pay-
ments requested off the same
potential client by a competi-
tor.

And in rimiiariy innovative
mode, HEB is now recommend-
ing appropriate foreign
»mhiw>gi» fttncHrig tOwww the

knratt available interest rates
anted with forward
rate guarantees to convert
received fluids into the cur-

rency of the exporter’s choice.

Mr DennisKeenlyslde. a direo-

tor of HEB, says the bank now
offers exporters fixed rate,

non-recourse funding at the
most appropriate rate with a
lockedte forex rate guarantee.

Undoubtedly, innovations in

the forfaiting market reflect
hwi mmptftwn and a feftHng

by some exporters that forfait-

ing iS HOt for than; In many
cases an attitude which
reflects corporate culture,
rather ihtm any ba-afe disagree-

ment over the advantages of
the technique. In the UK, itself,

there is some debate over the
wfawi to which UK exporters

are increasingly harnessing the
technique those who down-
grade the importance of the
i ik as a raarirat for forfaiters

point to the lack of capital
goods business for which the

country’s exporters are respon-
sible, compared with some of
fixer foreign

But regardless of the emerg-
ing level of UK business, in a
cluster of other countries -
the Far East, for instance,
where Midland Bank Aval is

Gtta^-^l^ifiltiog is proving
more attractive.

The author is editor of Inter-

national TradeFinance, a twice
monthly report published by
Financial Times Businesshtfor-
motion

Letters of credit are beginning to change, writes Jon Marks

A rich link with the past
LETTERS of credit, according
to one US banker active in
Africa and the Middle East,
"are not a glamour product."
They may. however, provide “a
rich instrument that can be
structured to individual

Traditionally 1/cs were a
commission and See business,
as much a part of everyday
trade as a HU of fading

,
and

often seen as a bankers' back-
water. Associated with serried,
ranks of clerks processing an
Interminable weight of paper,
in many banks thel/c section
is 8tm a link with toe pr&eleo-
tronic past
TWS imagp is Humphy &s

toe market in 1/cs enters a new
phase with the electronic pro-
cessing of documents replacing
the dark and his ledger. For
more complex operations, the
use of 1/cs is also being reas-
sessed by banks looking for
flexible trade finance instru-
ments that caw be adapted to
transactions involving cash-
strapped less-developed coun-
tries. Letters of credit are
being opened for heavily
Indebted states who might not
otherwise borrow commer-
cially. To help offset risk, a lit-

tle publicised secondary mar-
ket in J/c paper has developed.
The move Into electronic

systems and the damandg of
LDC financing are not neces-
sarily complementary. As a
rule, 1/cs represent a much
higher proportion of LDC busi-
ness than in industrialised
markets. In this case, some
bankers argue that expertise in
risk management is more
important than the develop-
ment of new systems to pro-
cess paper. Others argue that
theway forward ultimately lies
in the introduction of a foil

of electronic data inter-

(EDI), removing papa:
from the bulk of 1/c operations.
Most analysts believe that

despite substantial progress in

fhe field of electronic trade
payments, a comprehensive
international EDI system is not
for tomorrow. Where electronic
systems have been mtmdnned
to handle documentation they
are not necessarily compatible
with each other. Legal prob-
lems associated with the elec-
tronic transfer of documents
persist
The introduction of elec-

tronic systems to handle docu-
mentary credits is popular
with exporters though, says Mr
Kevin Turner, of US hfmfciwg

software company KapttL The
impetus to develop new
systems has come primarily
from exporters rather than
banks, he says, as they want to
have documentation processed
as quickly as possible to speed
payments.
‘ This view Is shared by Mr
Bin vsfae, nf TtRrTbmri Montague,
one of the few banks to develop
its own integrated system for
processing 1/cs. Establishing
Midland’s MidTrade system,
based around a mainframe
computer in South Yorkshire
which is accessed directly from
branches, represents a “sub-
stantial investment but gives
market advantage. 1* Costs rise
with the increasing volumes of
paper needed to process trans-
actions, Mr Rian argues. Fur-
ther, the process of re-writing
and typing traditionally associ-

ated with 1/c business fa«fa to
mistakes that are reduced
when re-keying Is no longer
necessary. Electronic systems
speed the process of arranging
or confirming standard 1/cs «nn
can provide exporters, com-
pany treasurers and banks
with instant access to informa-
tion on the status of transac-
tions
Although 1/cs are often used

with high-risk chants, in many
instances thn<r use and confir-
mation is relatively automatic
The instrument is still widely
used in Hong Kong, Taiwan

and other Asian markets,

where borrowing against 1/cs

was a common form of securi-

hcation in the years after 1945

by firms with a shortage of
working gapfai- Asian firms

are still used to dealing with 1/

cs which are often opened out

of tradition rather than neces-

sity. Same bankers argue that

their use as an instrument pro-

viding insurance on shortterm
transactions should not be
underestimated. According to

Mr Else, it is questionable
whether 1/cs be used at

ail in some cases where mini-

mal risk is Involved, given the

underiying cost.

Among the "dinnnc of docu-

Bankers active In this

market minimise the

Importance of

electronics

mods confirmed and processed
each year there are those 1/cs

whose issue is neither auto-
matic dot risk-free. In a trad-

ing environment shaped by the
Third World debt crisis of the
last decade, 1/cs act as what
one banker calls “a risk inter-
mediation mechanism” in
Africa, the Middle East and
parts of Iattn America, eastern
Europe and Aria. For a bank
"the most profitable transac-
tions are Hinw that most
value", he says - when a bank
shares the payment risk with
an exporter. -

Political niA fa increasingly
a factor in assessing the cost of
.confirming an 1/c, especially
for Countries Which demand
longer repayment terms. In
most cases the limit is 180 days
but Iraq, for one, is calling for
repayment over IS months on
some 1/c operations. As percep-
tions of a country’s political
risk deteriorate, the cost of
confirming an 1/c is vising and

file choice of bank become all
the more important for export-
ers trying to minirnige their
outlay as well as thair risk.

Letters of credit transactions
are not immune from the sort
of political and economic trou-
bles which have affected other
forms of LDC lending. In
Nigeria - where the bulk of
imports are transacted on an 1/

c basis, currently through the
secondary foreign exchange
market - a major issue R*n«»

the mid-1980s has been an esti-

mated $4J8bn worth of foreign

currency debt in the form of
promissory notes held by unin-
sured trade creditors. After
decades when Nigerian com-
merce, based on a network of
small traders and traditional
Jinks between trading houses,
favoured open account and
unconfirmed 1/c transactions,
now only confirmed 1/cs are
acceptable. Some heavily
exposed uninsured exporters
holding promissory notes since
1984 have been threatened with
bankruptcy.
The economic crisis which

erupted earlier this year in
Venezuela — previously among
the most staple economies of
f-atin America — fas i»ft pri-

vate sector importers with the
problem of honouring an esti-

mated $6bn In 1/c obligations.
Following the bolivar’s emer-
gency devaluation in Mawh, it

has been estimated that local
currency costs have risen by
190 per cent, ft remains to be
seen how 1/c commitments con-
tracted at the old exchange
rate can be reconciled unless
the government of President
Carios Andres Perez introduces
a rescue plan, which it has so
for resisted.

In Jordan, restrictions intro-
duced to curb luxury imports
in late 1988 led to six months
worth of 1/cs being opened in
six weeks. A shortage of hard
currency for local importers

Continued on Page 8
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Peter Montagnon on a big uncertainty in the lead-up to 1992

French coy on credit plans
ONE OF the great 1993
uncertainties of the export
credit world ia the position

that wSl he taken in the Euro-
pean market of Coface,
France's official export credit

Officials at Coface's ultra-

modern. head office at NeniDy
on the outskirts of Paris are
coy to the point of neurosis
about revealing their plans,
but the conspicuous presence
that Coface has begun to
develop in the UK has raised

eyebrows internationally and
set the market wondering
about the strength of the wind
of competition that will blow
from the other side of the
Channel
Unlike the Export Credits

Guarantee Department, Coface
is not a department of govern-
ment It is a company in Its

own right in which the public
sector holds a majority share.
This means that the institu-

tional problems it frees in
adapting to the single market
are somewhat different, but
the commercial background is

remarkably similar.

Like ECGD, Coface has
recently seen a profitable
expansion in its short-term
commercial risk insurance
business, which is heavily con-
centrated in Europe: Hand in
hand with' this has gone a
marked increase in its losses

on medium-term project risk, a
development that has begun
seriously to preoccupy the

French Treasury.
Last year, for example, net

earnings for its own account
are thought to have grown by
more than is per cent to some
FFr24Qm (£23m). Its European
loss ratio - the measure
which sets claim payments
against premium income -

The presence that

Coface has begun to

develop in the UK has
raised eyebrows
internationally

has fallen to around 37 per
cent in 1988 from 86 per cent in
1986, but even though the ten-
dency has begun to level out, it

is still paying out massive
claims on export credits to
developing countries which it

insures as an agent of
state.

Claim payments last year are
estimated to have- totalled
some FFrl8bn, little changed
on the 1987 level with the diffi-

culties of Egypt, Nigeria,
Poland, Morocco and Peru
among the most serious
causes. The result of this com-
bination of business trends is

HALTS TRADE INSURANCE AGENCY

Shake-up oh its way
that Hip management of Cofree
has come under great pressure

to develop more strongly as a
commercial organisation. With
its 20 per cent share of the
French export market, it

believes it starts out with a
strong position to expand in a
sector which is still relatively

under-insured. Private sector
insurers such as Winterthur,
Pan Financial and the Belgian
Namur group have a relatively
small market share, even
though the latter derives 60 per
cent of its premium income
from France.
But the key to its expansion

lies in the way in which it

evolves a relationship with
Sodete Franchise d’Assurance-
CrGdit (SfrcX the largest com-
pany in domestic credit insur-
ance, which is mostly owned
by a collection of French insur-
ance companies, although
Swiss Be has a iOffg per cent
stake. With a view to strength-
ening toe sector as a whole in.
the light of 1992, the French
authorities are looking at ways
of devdojang a rapprochement
between these tiro companies
to that they can profit from
increased collaboration.
Discussions on the tom that

this frfllahnwrtfofl might
have now reached a sensitive
stage in France and officials

are reluctant to go into any
detail. But TOff* ldf*W is it

should lead to an increased pri-

vatisation of the capital of
CoCace, something which offi-

cials are carefbl to point out
should not be construed as foil

privatisation or denattonalisa-
tion of Co&ce, 60 per emit of
whose shares are held by fim
public sector.

The collaboration is neither
expected to lead to a formal
break to the dMsxm of labour

Management hate

- come under great

preasure to develop
as a commercial
organisation

between the two organisations,
one of which exists to insure
domestic business and the
other exports, nor to a more
formal separation of Cdface’s
short-term commercial' risk
business from the long-term
political ™irs which it insures
on behalf of -the state.
Quite what options are left

when these factors are dis-
counted is a nmunr of specula-
tion, .but insurance experts
point out that; collaboration
between the two organisations
would mflUrv it easier forthem
to offer one-stop shopping for
multinational companies

which want to insure both
French and international
credit business. For Cabce to
seek business in other Euro-
pean countries also means ft

has to have some way of offer-

ing credits Insurance in the
French market, an activity
Which under the tains of its

mandate it has negtactert up
till now.

This link between export
credit insurance and domestic
credit insurance is Bkdy to be
a key ingredient tor many
countries when they consider
how to.adapt their systems to'

the single market. Domestic
credit insurers are to a particu-

larly strong position because to
many cases they have bnfttnp
an unrivalled dossier of infor-

mation on companies, to jMr .

home market and it is on such
information that the whole
business of insurance depends.

There is another strand to
the Reach. reforms, however..
When they are Anally agreed
they are expected to gtve par-
ticular attention to toe service
that is provided to waaii and
mediunMcfeed. businesses. 'fWe
don’t want the single market
to to too «wdi concentra-
tion,” says one “What-
ever happens most not be to
the detriment of tha legitimate
practice of iTHmring wmall arul

maiffnm enterprise.”

IN A THIRD floor office a acknowledges raefliHy though,

stone's throw from .the. Tteti. thatasfarasltalyis concerned

Fountain in Rome, consider- ' such proof would be elusive,

-able thought is- now being “baanwit is difficult to estab-

given to the impact, of toe .'fish the boundaxy lineJwtween

tor Foreign Trade, Mr Bsnato

Ruggiero, are concerned to

strengthen Sace in the cause of
boosting:-toe' national export
effort when the trade, balance

ill-

A rich link with the past
Continued from Page 7
meant few new 1/cs could be
opened in the first half of 1989,

a period of intense pressure on
the economy marked by riots
against IMF-sponsored price
rises. Foreign currency smut-
ages persist, limiting local
firms* ability to Import, and
raising the cost oftransactions.
In the wake of such prob-

lems, same banks now ask for
“sweetener* payments of 3-4

per cent before they will con-
firm an 1/c. In difficult

environment, specialisation
and a strong network of corre-
spondents are seen as impor-
tant factors in rtinwing a bank
to open or confirm an 1/c. As
tme London-based put
it, "a presence in Ouagadougou
or in Botswana for 87 years
gives a knowledge base that
can provide the bank with an
advantage”. For example, by
cultivating personal links in a

dais can
or sector, offl-

i approached
directly In the case of pay-
ments delays rather
waiting for arrears to clear
their way through somaHmss
byzantine bureaucracies.
L/cs are still most often con-

firmed through a specialist
centre, such as L"«i«w for for-

mer British colonies, Paris for
francophone Africa or West
Germany to the ofeastern
Europe. To confirm an 1/c for
Algeria (a market where an
estimated S2-3bn a year of
trade la conducted on 1/c
terms) TiwHmi ana the tram-

tional centre, Paris are active.
Costs vary widely, and ana-
lysts recommend that export-
ers also look to Brussels -
where banks are less exposed
to Algerian risk than their
French counterparts - and
Italy, where banks have built

up & fagjp opening

«f*d| refinancing Algerian 1/cs.

Leading French banks' use
of toe famtnnmm* is related to
their traditional involvement
in two major 1/c markets.
Africa -«nd the commodities
trade, where Banque Paribas,

Credit Lyonnais and Banque
Indosuez are among
well-known operators. In the
UK, Standard Chartered is
widely Identified as a bank
with considerable African
experience and UBAF is among
Arab banks known to speci-
alise in 1/c transactions. In
dealing with toe MMdla East,
recent experience indicates ft

cost less to confirm an 1/c with
a London-based Arab bank
than with a UK bank.
The closer 1/c operations

come to being involved in the
complexities of LDC finance
the teas bankers like to discuss
the market, especially when
transactions involve countries

with debt problems! “There is

no reason to publicise this
trade”, comments one banker
who prefers to remain anony-
mous. Shareholders may not
support activity in high-risk
markets even though h»wk«
have it to be highly profitable.
Clients may not like syndica-
tion and other toefamtonss used
to offset the risk.
As banks work to reduce

their risk a 1/c syndication
.market has developed. Syndica-
tion may tnka place whoi anty
c Is opened, in which toe
market is relatively open, to
other cases participation
begins quietiy after the 1/c has
opened — a sensitive tnattar

when some countries do not, as
a matter of policy, allow thrir
paper to be transferred. Some
take a very guarded view: Iran,
for example does not even Uke
its 1/cs to be confirmed, let
alone syndicated. The syndics-

j

•fcmwaw
y&mw&JF i

'WWi

y-r

The bank that puts the
Arab world at your fingertips

tion of confirmed papa* consti-

tutes "a completely gray mar-
ket”. •

• The refinancing «wi second-
ary market In i/c

.
paper is slot

elnne among innriiawUma
developed -to cope 'with LDC
risk. Leesoommon are standby
1/cs, an instrument used when
the payments flow breaks
down, to these cases 1/cs haVe
moved from being a regular
mechanism for facilitating
mail tomediumsire -transac-
tions to an of
rlwk mnagnnwinL
- BrnihM active to mar-
ket tend -to minimise the
importance of electronics. “The
problem inmy mfavi inteflectn-

aDy is thsfevery trade transac-
tion is different,” says flnp As
electronic payments systems
become more common legal
problems associated with deo-
tranfc doenmentstton are
as a drawback.

IfrWia lidlCTM ftatiBiiMMt
tamaacticns riwvwmir

can significantly improve per-
formance. “Ton cant remove

When you're doing business with the Arab

world, it's only sensible to use a bonk that speaks the

language? knows the markets and understands the

business environment.

And when It comes to experience

and contacts in the region, nobody has j*
more to offer you than Gulf International fTr

Bank.

Founded specifically to develop trader /*iFounded specifically to develop trad^ Fo

industry and investment in the Arab GufaemafendMiK office.

countries GIB offers the highest professional stan-

dards in merchantand wholesale commercial banking

services, including tradefinance,foreign exchangeand

investment advice.

And with its offices in London, New Ybrk;

j pv Singapore, Tokyo and Frankfurt- and baiifc-

||
LJ ing connections worldwide - it b ideally

I I J pkxsd to serveyou whereveryou are.

Fot full information, contactyour nearest

Exporting to Eastern Europe Is not alwaysnasy. -

Atthe crossroadsbetweenEastandWest andwithover50years ofexpertise,marketknowledge and contacts

Girozentr&le Vienna is ideally placed to make trading in COMECONnlittle bit easier.

Whether,yon are breaking info new markets or expanding your existing business, speak fo Peter Foltin

inViennaon222-71194,toMartin Bernal orAudreyThompsoninLondonon01-9292545ortoFredericSears
in NewYork on 212-644068L

You do the exporting and we4o the rest.

reonmrow«6tot«iop.MMWM^wffiA« Tafflwssacop TtuxBattOowaiai
Um2-&CMMONSTflSXIONBI T&(W512«6CI IBRBBBVGBMKG HI tQUL <99, BUOCJBrtNUS.KWYORK TB:pi)TO3033060 THROttZ/BVhXNY

smnvmisiMmsnAc&aioiHME ta.-fo&s}2asm Ttastagnaaiis »»fti-uw*Mja^iaa^reiiqoaai^ ra;B8n3m«»TBflM4iivM6a«wj
MnflBTKnWHMftCKXXB0tBMERLM(DSTRAS5E.fiZAJB9UKiyMAlf( TU:{0«)»?2B» THflUHSSXOBG U33I

Girozentrale Vienna
J

Austria’s EuropeanBank
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

a Future in balance for firms outside big eight
ByRJehard Waters

O O
Vs* ,
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•

-
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WHILE ALL eyes in the
accountancy was3d have been
on the “Big Eight” since Ernst
& Whinney aim Arthur Ymmg
announced that they plan to
merge, the future erf the laxgest
firm outside the eight appears
to have been thrown, into the

- balance as weU.
BDO Bin^r, which had reve-

nues of 8783m. will lose its
French associate, Befec &
Astoddsi to Price Watezhbiue
from the end of this year. The
defection is a significant blow
to BDO and symptomatic of

Befec’s client base
includes such names
as Michelin and
will give Price
Waterhouse a useful
leg-up for 1952

the flfffimittow fawij by finns
its size.

Other middle-ranking
groups, such as Spicer &
Oppenheim and Grant Thorn-
ton, have also lost associates to
the dominant Big Eight
recently.

In revenue terms, Befec Is
not a huge force in its home
country. However,- it-has- a
powerful client list According
to figures in the French press
earlier this year, it audits 162
of the cotmtey’s puhHc compa-

nies - just three fewer than
the market leader, FiducMrire
de France.
Befec’s client base, which

includes household names
such as Michelin, will give
Rice Waterhouse an important
leg-up as the single European
market draws, closer. It will
also go some way tomaking up
forPW’s weak cTfen* base else-

where in Europe - made all

the weaker by& ending of its

co-operation agreement with
the powerful German firm
Treuarbeh last year.

Befec’s defection has been
prompted by the same consid-
eration that has forced rfmflar

moves in other European coun-
tries. As its domestic cheats
have become more interna-
tional in outlook, accountancy
firms on tiy CimHnwit have
had to pay more heed to the
Strength erf thrir fntpmartnngl
networks.
They have also had to accept

the impflin*ahp» (to many) real-
ity that in the US and UK, the
financial community almost
demands that- large companies
be handled by one of the Big
Eight
That change has been partic-

ularly acute in the French pro?
fession, which until a few
years ago tried to keep out the
big Anglo-US dominated
groups but has now embraced

nie Flnanridre de Suez. The
link with Price Waterboose, a
“brand leader” in the auditing

market, should help it to retain

many of the others.

Thai presents a problem far

BDO. It is a loose association

of national practices, with its

main strengths in continental

Europe and relatively weak
nppraHnrw in the US and UK.
This matron it a pale reflec-

tion of EMG, which was itself

the number um« firm before

being swallowed by Peat Mar-
wick two years ago.

Apart from bring outside the

Big Eight, BDO’s main diffi-

culty has been the US, where
its associate. Sflidman. is only
a fifth of the size of the small-

est of the first division firms.

BDO’s UK firm. Binder Ham-
Iyn, on the other hand, almost
rube shoulders with the lead-

ers - although it has lost
important clients such as Reu-
ters and Redland to Price
Waterhouse in recent years.
The loss of Befec will not do

much damage to the-business
of BDO firms outside France,

says Mr John Norton, BDO
chairman: the French firm's
clients were saved overseas by
a number of firms, not just
BDO.
Befec will be the second

important part of EDO’s Euro-
pean network to defect Dijker
en Doorabos. Its strong Dutch
firm (and the “D" in BDO). des-
erted for Deloitte Haskins ft

Sells last year (although Price
Waterhouse itselfcame close to
winning Djjker).
Bans Heinrich Otte (the “O”

in BDO), whose firm Deutsche

Waren Treuhand is one of the
strongest in West Germany,
has also been widely courted

by the Big Right like Befec,

his fizm boasts a substantial
client base, inrhuHng compa-
nies such as AEG. Unlike
Befec, other BDO firms around
the world have benefited from
considerable referred work
from West Germany.
Mr Otte has held out firmly

against the blandishments so
far. Should he crumble, the
UK’s Binder Hamlyn would
feel a very lonely “B” indeed.

The way to build market position

Befec has already lost some
important cheats in the past
two years, including Basque
National de Paris and Compag-

TBE IMPORTANCE of Befec to

Price Waterhouse is apparent
from the table, which shows
audit market share in the US,
the UK and Europe as a whole.
PW has a strong base in the

US and UK, but little to speak
of elsewhere in Europe (the
figures do not reflect the
acquisition of Befec).

AH of tiie leading interna-

tional firms have targeted

Multinational corporations as
their core dkstts. That makes
audit market share the best
Indication of their relative
strengths in tills core business.
. Since audits change hands
Infrequently, success In
attracting flwM an Befec
(complete with their own cli-

ent bases) is an important way

of bonding a market position.
Tile profile Of the PW agrift

base is similar to that of
Arthur Andersen (although
Andersen is also short of a UK
audit base).

That contrasts with KPMG
and Coopers ft Lybrand, both
of which have a strong posi-
tion among continental Euro-
pean companies and are well
represented in the US. The
Coopers figures have become
even stronger in Europe after
mergers on the Continent
which have tafcan pliMy ritifp

the table was compiled.
The table also provides an

interesting commentary on the
planned merger of Ernst ft
Wfahmey and Arthur Young.
Adding tim two lions together

AUDIT MARKET SHARES OP LEADING
ACCOUNTANCY FIRMS

Arthur Andersen
Arthur Young
Coopers & Lybrand
Deloitte Haskins
& Sells

Ernst & WMrmey
KPMG
Price Waterhouse
Touche Roes
Other

would, by these figures, create
a dominant audit base in the
US, but only the third largest
in theUK and Europe.

FT European
top 500

Time* top
1,000 (UK)

21-5 67
28.5 64
62J> 81

40-5 89
32 73
93.5 191

47 155
30 47
144.5 233

INTERNATIONAL MERCHANT BANKING
CORPORATE FINANCE EXECUTIVE
£28-£35,000 + Car, Bonus and Mortgage

Our client is one of tho largest and most rapeaed of the merchant
banks. Your rote win embrace all aspects of deal venture
capital, M and A and money raising, with future secondment to
New York, Europe and die Far East. Yon should be ACA, aged to
29 and ideally with corporate advisory or investigations exposure
gained with a Top 8 firm. Location City.

STRATEGIC AND MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY
£32-£40,000 + Car

Our client Sffcrs exposure to the complete range of management
and strategic consultancy assignments. The Gun now requires two
above average graduate qualified accountants, aged to 35, with

management experience gained at group or operating level in any
one or mow of the following areas: financial or strategic planning,

wch and aft management, treasury and MIS. For truly ambitious

individuals, cares' progression to Partner fevd or FD within a
client this an exceptional career move. Loratime Central

London.

SMALL COMPANY CONTROLLER
C£30,000 + Car

Growing computer systems group require a young commercially
rnhtsitvi qualified accountant to share responsibility with two
equally young enthusiastic directors for the furore expansion of the

business. Dynamic and success orientated, they seek a Finance

Director who can being a sharp commercial edge and help shape
the company's future. Loradme Central London.

INTERNATIONAL OPERATIONAL REVIEW
£23-£25,000 + Car

This advanced materials technology group seeks growth by
developing -mating business, nutuxing new ones and by acquisition.

Their Corporate Audit Division is expanding to ensure that

effective financial controls are implemented. Travelling to the

States, Europe and Far East, you will assist in that expansion
programme and after 18 months can expect a ControUorship m the

UJL or overseas. Currently, yon should be finalist or recently

qualified. Location; City.

For FURTHER EVFORMAnON,please call 01-831 4447 or write,

endowing your C.V., to die address below.

That will give tbe new firm
a good position, bat Is unlikely

to keep the senior partners of

other firms awake at night.

lavidChorto AGCQUmm FOB SUCCESS

HMM> House. 73-74 Hotoom. London VUC1V 6LS Kt 01-0314447 to oi-ttao 143S
\

APPO

FINANCEDIRECTOR
(DESIGNATE)

AMBITIOUSCOMPUTERSERVICESCOMPANY
London
Our efient is a well established computer
servicecompaiywithambitiousgrowthplans,
supported by its US parent.

The recently appointed marketing orientated

Mtm3gmgL^nsctorjsseddogayotmg,<pra?rfirri

accountaitt
r

(paneferaMy graduate chartered) to
assume responsibility fix* die accounting and
financial rwm»^mant of the business and to

work dosdy with h&n, providing input to

commercial and strategic decisions.

Candidates should hove at least a couple of
years'post-qualificationexperience,preferably

gamed at divisional level or in the head office

to£35,000+car+bonus
of a large company with wefl developed

accounting and management procedures.

RumEarrty with US reporting would be an
advantage.

Thismoverepresentsanopportunitytotalieoo
a “number one” role and become involved in

aD aspects of the business. In personal terms,

you will need to be enthusiastic, highly

motivated and career minded, with good
ramwmmiottinin drillsand the ahflity inmanage
a small team.

Please write in confidence with career details,

quoting ref S1368, to Anne Routledge.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street,London EC4Y1EU

THE CHALLENGE OF INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL CONTROL

WORLDTRADE H.Q., MAIDENHEAD, BERKS. c£25000+F. E. CAR+BENS.

rtt
northern
telecom

NORTHERN TELECOM...the world's leading supplier of state of the art digital telecommunications systems,

continues to plan for the future. With revenues in 1988 of U.S. $5.4 Billion, the company has embarked on what
promises to be a most exciting programme of rapid growth in its effort to achieve “VISION 2000“ — the corporate

goal of global market domination by the year 2000, through a well conceived business strategy of product quality

and superior customer service.

1988 saw an important step towards achieving this goal with the formation of NORTHERN TELECOM WORLD
TRADE, (NTWT). which brought together NORTHERN'S non-American businesses in order to provide a sharper
focuson European. Asian, Near Eastern and Pacific Rim markets. Having experienced explosive growth in sales for
that period alone, NTWT dearly has a vital strategic role to play in the attainment of “VISION 2000“.

CurrentlyNTWT is building a highly qualified financial team to participate in managing the subsidiary through
this exciting period and in particular, seeks two IncfividUals with technical and leadership qualities and the
determination to succeed In growth orientated, multinational environment:

HQ OPERATIONS CONTROLLER OPERATIONS COMPLIANCE MANAGER
Responsiblefor all accounting functions within NTWT You will play the ksy role In the development and
H.Q. in addition to the provision of accounting and Implementation of operating controls and will work
commercial analytical support in the strategic dosaly with the finance and fine functionsto buHd the
marketing regions. The position offers significant fundamental platform for a billion dollar business,
challenge and the opportunity to use your experience The position offers significant scope and the
and creativityto elevate the valueadded of yourteam opportunity to use your experience and energy to
of 8, whfle you learn the exciting world of the shape poficaes and procedures for the 1990's,
high-tech telecommunications business.

You win be a qualified accountant or MBA with approximately 2 years post qualification experience. The
benefits wfll include a choice of company car and relocation assistance where necessary. Most importantly,
opportunities to develop your career within NORTHERN TELECOM, potentially ANYWHERE IN THE WORLD,
are excellent.

For an informal discussion, please contact

BILLGREENWELL, Consultantto the company on:

01-387 8118 (Office Hours) or 0604-705046

(AfteraoOp.m. Evenings/Weekends} or writeto:

Financial Recruitment

VI f )U|h Euston House,UVJV/I J—< 81-103 Euston Street

EXECUTIVE

Chief Financial

Cheltenham

To £25,000 + quality car

+ mortgage benefits

The Chelsea Building Society is a majorUK
Building Society with total assets exceeding

£1.5 billion and a staff complement
approaching 600.

Over the last few years the Chelsea’s

combination ofgrowthand profithavemade

it one of the highest performing building

societies. To help maintain this level of

performance the Society is seeking to

appoint a Chief Financial Accountant. With

responsibility for financial and control

.

accounting and for the Society’s role as an

agency branch of one ofthe UK dealing

banks, this position is of crucial importance

to our future operations.

Reportingto the Assistant GeneralManager

(Finance) you will probably be nryour late

20s or early 30s, preferably a Chartered

Accountant, with several years’ senior

financial management experience in the
financial services sector. Whilst skilled in line

managementandteambuilding, you will still

be a “shirt-sleeved” accountant, able to
operate at detail level.The business is highly
transaction orientated so you must be highly
computer literate and capable ofmaking a
major contribution to an ambitious
management team. Youmust alsobe able to
manage a large team which you will be
encouraged to strengthen as and when the
need arises.

The Society’s Administrative Headquarters
are located in Cheltenham in splendid

surroundings offering excellent staff

facilities.

To apply, pleasetelephone foran application

form or send your cv. quoting Refc3373/DH/

FT to David Hay, PA Consulting Group,
Park House, Greyfriars Road, Cardiff

-

CF1 3AF. Tel: (0222) 341131.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
London& Bristol £28,000— £35,000

+ Banking Benefits
AT -it >W/ill *j v/ *v ?

thefinancialJunctionsatits twomainUKcentres to caterbothJbrgrowthandjbrtbefimction’S increasing
commercial involvement. Applications are invitedfor tbefollowing keypositions.-

Groop Management Accountant Company Accountants (2)
London To £35,000 + Blits Bristol c£30,000 + Bfts
Responsibilities include management and Responsibilities include tbe preparation far a
statutory reporting, systems development, tax number of active companies of monthly
planning and tbe provision of commercial management accounts and board papers,
advice to nonfinandal managers. Tbeposition statutory accounts and regulatory returns. Tbe
will require considerable liaison with overseas positions will require considerable liaison with
operations includingperiodic visits. Preferredage auditorsand tbe computerisation oftbe existing
rangy 25-30. manual records. Preferredage range 28-40.

Candidates will be Chartered Accountants with a Rpod academic record and a strong technical
backgroundgainedivitbina majorpmfessionalfirm. Joeyshouldalso becomputerliterateandhavetbe
personalityandpresence to makea significant commercial contribution.

Benefits includea comparzy car, subsidisedmortgageandfree medical insurance
Please reply in confidence with a comprehensive curriculum vitae, details ofcurrent earnings and a
daytime telephonenumber to DJLSbrTbman.

HUDSON SHRIBMAN
SlU VERNON HSE SICILIAN AVE LONDON WC1A 2QH-TBJ 01-831 2323

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT
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DivisionalFinance Director

London
£30,000-£35,000

+ benefits

Oar dfeot Is a highly soccessfid company specialising in

AeprOTistonofbnildingsezvk^w&zntiKaHKtractkHi
industry. Activities include the design, installation and
mmnriidotiing rtfwnHmnmenMf, medanicfll anddeflricri

bonding services for major developments aol refurbishmeots.

Tbecoaq^isstnKli^ii^aiitnitMK^dhiskmswhh
devolved management respoosMity, aidhis shown a very

strong growth record in recent Tests.

AsFinance Director for dieSouthern Division,you wifi support

lhe.DMskBBl Msnagtog Director and Board with the financial

information required for the management of tong-term multi-

ndOkm pound contracts, ton win be cespoisiMeibrfiie

operation of all accounting systems in this£80 million

turnover division.

management experience atasenior leveL Yenmost bare

Please reply in strict confidence to Charles Viffleewfflidetafis

of**, career and salaryprogresdon, education and
qoafifleatioos, quoting reference 5247/ET on both envelope
andfetter.

ManagementConsultancyDivision
IXXBax19Wfiag«t*Hou8«u26OWB«0oyfLondonEC4M7PC

Taxation Manager
c£34,000 + Bonus + Car

With operations worldwide, oar client is a market
feaderin daefiddofadvancedmaterial* BedmoiqpL
Competing in an aggrcaaiveand dynamic sector, fe

achieved a growth of2096 in iu pre-tax profits for 1988.
Inrecentgrowthhasbeenkigdyorganic, butapohefof
growth through acquisition is nowMug implemented.

It rtowwishes to recruit an assfatant to theHead of
Group taxation. He or diewouldbe Kspoorifate feral!

corporate tax ianuea relating to theUKcocxatioo*,
including mipgnnumg the peepantfan ofCQWQMlhB
tax returns, producingoperatingplans and forecast*

and advisingon the tax aspects ofperiodic financial
statements. He orAewdl assist theHeadofTka in ad
hoc projects and investigationwork andWCQ represent

the company in discussions with relevantGovernment
authorities andwith professional advisees.

Based in Central London you will be requited

to travelwifhin theUKto liaisewith the

company’s operational sites and it is

inrifJpinwl Aat a mniimiWBnvwtfnfnwiMji fppyf
vrifi be requited in tbe future.

Ideally yoo w0Ibe anACAwithbetween three and five

years' corporate tax experiencejpined citherwithin
pJJicprartlf nrmAiUry anifffimmpw. AIR
membershipwouldbe an advantagebut is notessottiaL

miffahn aM** inAtiv«iPi-»hi atm^g
incetpessooal skills as the position will involveBaton
bothwith load operating companies andsenior

The remuneration package is flexible for die right

individual andwill, ofcomae, indodethe full range of

onsvwmretevantOovemmenc Forfarther fatibanatiantegazding this excellent
jfcsskmal advisers. cpportunkftpleaae contactJanaHayesACAon

0^31 2000 (evwnngvWkcrefc 0^8768U0)
orwrite toheratMichaelPageTaxation,
39-41 PXrioirStreet,LondonWGZB 3LH.

Michael PageTaxataon
International Rooutnieot C^onsidtsiih

London Bristol Windsor StAim Leadrerind Kfnzagbam NoOfagfamt
Manchester Leeds Newcnde^yon^ne Osigwv 4c \Waridwide

Major Financial Services Group. — N.W. Surrey

c£28K plus Benefits plus Car
Followingthe mergerbetweenAbbey Li£eand

the five Iioyds Bank businesses wc are now well

equipped to expand and develop ourbroad ranging

products in the fesc changing financial services

marketplace.

Tojoin ournewcorporate headquarters team,

we are now seekinga Chartered Accountant with

around two years post qualification experience,

including the consolidation ofaccounts fora major

organisation.

The remuneration package offered is

exceptionaland includes a quality company car, a

range ofuseful benefits and, ifappropriate, a

generous relocation package.

This is an exceptional opportunity tojoin a

market leader in the sectorand buildyour career

with a leading, successful and influential group of

companies.

In the first instance write with GV. to

Beverly Kaye, Personnel Department, Abbey Life,

80 Hokknhurst Road, Bournemouth, Dorset.

BH88AL.

Appofntmenfs

Advertising

Appears

Wednesday

Thursday

£49 sxx

Premium

Positions

£59 s^c

WestMidlands £35—40k+car+benefit5

Ourclient, a medium-sized metal basedmanufacturingbust
ness, isreorganising its management teamand requires a finance

directorwho, reporting to the chairman, ,will play a major part

in fwriialising ffw hmrinesgand in installingAWtOpriatecontBOl

andperformancemeasurement systems.
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toJulie Meaktfi quoting

reference F/509/J.

nil / j

Providing the CuttingEdge ofBusiness Development

FINANCIAL PLANNING&ANALYSISMANAGER
'West London/A40 Corridor _/; --.Age 27*32 £28-30,000+Car

Following tbe pronotfcm of dw current incumbent

to xnde within (be wldergroag, oardtont tt bow
Warningm^Aftrfydn

Th> nutpnnrtMMf* «fthennwifal emnAAal*
,

wlHIoctedfe

• A postorecootrllmiioo to tbe badness via the

wmJiH*nA hHnjnUnii ftfiriyikittnn tUgM
• EstafaUshttg ooesetfto a proactive memberofthe
Umpniximm rli6t pmrlirfnn offey imlji ill nf

nfwfring tradingTftwirt*«

n Tti< mmymtnut deriopnei nf muTt .

proKsaoQxx ttJMpnFrMalignu hoc aosiyiiCB' .

service to Executive Directra

Byde&ntOao toesob»& feqnfaesO tbexttribun

"

ofiN«aMedAccDnitomt.bninioreimpoiiinfly wM .

demand toe persons! qualities ofa strong.

oomiaercbfly-minded todfrrtdnal with s high level of

hasten seamen. The most essential of these penonsl

.fsSktfeMibttylVlnpictiipoo toe businessrad

Bar profitability rod toe flair *to nuke things happen’.

The cBent Itselfis a Ugh profile division operating

within tbe FMCG product market and pert ofa wefl-

respected and expandingpoop.

Intovtdaab, wi»bm Ite prerioss Gnancia]

planningaM analyst experience, preferably withina
btoe-ettp environment, and feel Uan they would like to

dbam the toon opportunity fOntin, ahoaUconact:

SWrieyKntobrBA, MBA, ACHAaa 01-491 3431
(01-281 1245 eveni^Weckends). Alternatively,

please write to her atAS, 14 Gorit Street, London
W1X IFFendoalqgx recent CV anda nnseef
conend salary.

FM Si
SearchandSdecdoii Specialists

for

financial Management •• -•

Hands-on management and beyond...

Qualified ACA, ACCA, ACMA
West London Package c£24,000

As an autonomous subsidiary of a major We are sitiaH enough foryou to make a major
international group, Dowty Defence be Wr Systems impact and sufficientiy large to offer substantia
designsand manufactures advanced electronic control . commercial exposureacross a fmutti-mtfliori business,
systems for both civil and military applications. With a . . . Applicants, should have previous supervisory
profitable turnover of some £14 million, we're highly experience gained from within a manufacturing
successful and growing fast A healthy Climate of

. environment and the potential to take on greater
expansion and change has led to the creation of a new levels of responsibility in line with the company's
position on the management team. arowth.
. Along with all the benefits you'd expect from

such a dynamic organisation, there are excellent career

for 5u ttSSSSe Dov^ Defen“ & **

Tp^rf^J434 ,or an w,^0"
• Standard costings/ifew product foasiblTrty .

form, or send a frill cy, stating your current salary, to

• special investigations I® Townley, Personnel Officer, Dowty
• Mis review & development Defences.Air Systems Uct, 136 Mansfield
• Budgeting & forecasting EUwYlf Road, London W3 ORT.

DEFENCE & AIR

Senior Tax Consultants

Ifyou are looking for a quality career
there is more than one place to go

Birmingham • Bristol • London • Manchester

At Price Waterhouse, we provide top quality tax advice to a wide range of
businesses throughout the UK, Europe and the rest of the world.

With a hundred tax partners in 18 UK offices, we offer outstanding careers
in corporate tax consultancy. You will work with a prestigious and varied
range of clients, often at the cutting edge of important business decisions.

Continuous growth stimulates our need for the very best tax consultants,
who are already operating with commercial vision and high technical
skill. We seek only those with the ability and ambition to reach out for

the prospect of partnership.

These are managerial appointments available throughout the UK.

Currently, we are particularly interested In hearing from those who would

like to work In Birmingham, Bristol, London and Manchester

Whether you choose these or any other office throughout our UK network,

the quality of portfolio and opportunity will be.the same.

Please write, with full career details and choice of location, tor- .

John Townend, Price Waterhouse, Southwark lowers,

32 London Bridge Street, London SE1 9SY.

Tel: 01-407 8989.

Price Jfhterkouse #
OFFICES IK: LONDON - ABERDEEN BIRMINGHAM - BRISTOL • CARDIFF • EDINBURGH - GLASGOW < LEEDS LEICESTER • LIVERPOOL • MANCHESTER I889LESBR0U8H NEWCASTLE -NOTTIflBHAM BEDttLL ST. ALBANS • SOUTHAMPTON - WINDSOR - ASSOCIATED FiSHS IN 1RBJU0 AND THE CHANNEL ISLANDS
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EAST HAWS, a£3Q,Q0Q + CAR+ BONUS

A strongcommtment to sustained

growth BC8rtaSk>B»ft&jre of8*
dynair^iWMn%ejfe*ished
nratutaetuing comprmy. The
ofgoTbcfflon hasateady seared cn
envtobte pasffioa as a major suppflerto

toe IK toushg motet to the short-

tern operations planned to

aeftfew sates In excess of£5m
fotknvinglheconskleiabte im^aosefn
demand levels.

in this newly created post you wfl, as a
bey member of me management
team, ploy an important me in driving

ton^SncrK^pertwmancecB^
proride a positive contribution to fie

dscHoftmaking process acrossfir
mnge of business cdMtes. Wlh total

lesponst^ tax ffre financed functions,

inffal tastewl includetee further

development af financial and
management tafcsnatan systems;

financial pkmnhg techniques; confrci

ondqdmlnbfetton procedures ond
management ©poring reqriremerts

commensurate wfih tee business

An innovate, qucMed accountant

you mistbe <&te to demonstrate wel
derotopedcatTirrwrcta acumen to

addfion tosound financu and
technical sb*s.You should hone

e^eitanoe ofcompidefised financU
and Mamafion systems, ideal/

gdrwd to a manufadu&g
envtonment As an mcMduaiyou must

be a 'hands on' aid endhusia^c -

person, wBh toe appropriate sbSs and
personaBy to enjov toe rigours of an

enteiprisd enjctfng ropid gowto.

Ptease send tosuntes, inducing defafis

of present femuneaflon and gfcng a
daytime telephone number to Adrian

Edge!. Coopea A Lybrond Executive

Resourcing Unfed. Shefey House, 3

Noble Sheet London EC2V7DQ.

quoting tetemnce AB6&

Executive

Resourcing

SlSilS

TRUST
PARTNER
DESIGNATE

£40,000

CENTRAL
LONDON

Our client, a medium
sized firm of Chartered
Accountants seeks an
experienced individual

that Is currently
supervising a Trust
Dept, in a firm of

Chartered Accountants
or Solicitors.

Please contact David
Paton,

Executive Search
Division,

Hynes Associates Ltd,

77/79 Wells Street,

London, Wl.
Tel: 01-580-552.

FINANCIALCONTROLLER
PRIVATECLIENT STOCKBROKING

City c£35,000 +FXCar
Our dfent isa London based, private client nocUbioldng firm, partofone ofthe
UK’s largestand mostbroadlybasedbanking and financial services groups. Indie

etockbrcJdng market it isa major playerin its own right As pait ofa banking

groupwith shareholders’ funds ofover£1 biBion.it is superbly phccdln capitalise

On the groups plans for future development.

I ia4<rfrtfyrlrw4y unfit 4v»Mnrw Aaywtgtf^ar^wrAIimcrinng]

responsibility ro the Group FD, the Finanaal Controller willbereaponsfolefor a
rtfkgp mftfaffapc anwli n* rfv fir^ry-p apwifiraUp, AiitwlB

fadudet ...
• providing an analysts of product profitability id highEdht both. potential

problems and profit oppoctunidea

• icyW»mR :mri cnrifrmk with gyiQMp »ntl rtrivt-grrutp

COBMTliM

• maxinasfng the use ofchent funds throughmoney markets.

It is emraaged that the role will lead toa directorship in due course. Thereafter,

opportunity willbe fontedonlyby yourown abdiey.

Tbe successfulcandidate, aged30*35, willbe a graduateACA. Relevant
rtnAKnAmgrtanlringqpo Ihivp

|
hyjutting n ImfiWly f/fnmplignn» m«ttpr»

|

willbea distinctadvantage. However, candidateswhocandemonstrate the ability
tp thrive in anew environment will alsobe considered.

In rfv fen- Ingranfy >-nrln<mg a hrii-fCVr rr> Ken RmritfiUnn at thi»

addressbelow.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

QueensHouse I Leicester Place London WC2H 7BP
itlephom:Ol*43704M

KI 7WATTPETROLEUM (GB) LTD
' i-A : ««u Vi i/1' V'i!' " 1^^' ',>A f-1,'*.

Career
Development
opportunity

with an
International

OilCompany

Since entering theUKdownstream petroleum market

place inOctober 1986, Kuwait Petroleum now
'operatesone afIhe largest netwofksafsendee stations

in thecountry<md isin the process of expanding its

operationsfurther,bothm theUKand Europe.

• Basedatthe Company'snew headquarters in

Staines and reporting totheAuditManager (LHC), you

wiH be responsibleforthe perfonnance ofaudits .

withjntheUKCompany and will havethe opportunity

to participate in teams performing audits afother

Group operating companies in Europe.This isa high

profile role which is expected to lead to furthercareer

advancement in theUK orinternationally

Theposition requiresasound knowledge of
accounting principles and generallyaccepted

auditing standards,aswell asa broad understanding

ofdata processing.

.

Applicants should be recently qualified

accountants, preferably chartered,with a good audit

background.They should be entfiusiastic,havegood
communication skills and be conscientious,with

complete integrity

‘ The remuneration package indudesan attractive

salarya company cai;a non-contributory pension

schemeand free private medical covet

Please writewBh full CV including salary details

tor- David Lloyd,SMCL03& Gas Ltd, Recruitment

Consultants,2Queen Anne'sGate BuScfings,

Dartmouth Street LondonSW1H9BP
ortelephone. 01-222 7733.

• •

Divisional Controller
To £40,000 + Bonus

+ Share Options + Car
As one ofthe most successful industrial communication skills and sound
manapmumtmmpumog

.
nwr clitant is financial experience gained in a

aw international manufacturingenvironment- It is

strategy ofhighly selective acquisition ess8BtiaJ_that candidates have tbe

anH revitalisation ofnndsr developed commercial breadth and personal

lmntnnnnnn qualities to succeed and progressw frnm within this demanding international

gsBSirffrAgd
individual to aaaume responsibility far

~~
. .

the financial performance ofa division Please telephone or write enclosing

comprisinga diverse range ofcompanies. fuU curriculum vitae quoting ref: 327

<^?&With^Division

London SW1Y 6JB

candidate will provide link between Tel: 01-839 4572

the highly autonomous Bubsidiazy units m • I a
and the head office. The Divisional ^AMPI1HHMMP
Controller will give guidance on all to. lUtfl Ito
aspects offinancial managementand will ^£!5n m

W W
fiteF

be involved in add-on acquisitions. HjnHUy

Candidates shouldbe energetic qualified IIMbM A IHmjBVL
accountants, aged 30-45, with strong jg^

FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

DEPUTY CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

London c. £32^00 + Car

A fully listed Property Development and Investment PLC has a programme of

expansion which has created a new position for a Deputy to our Chief

Accountant Applicants must be qualified Chartered Accountants with a minimum
of three years post qualification experience.

Duties are primarily concerned with assisting the Chief Accountant in supervising

the entire finance and accounting function of the group. The accounts department
currently has 8 staff using mini computers supplemented with P.C’s using

spreadsheet software. The successful applicant will be expected to introduce new
financial controls and reporting systems and also possess the personal skills and
terihniral ability to deal with outside professionals including Bankers and Auditors.

A flexible approach is essential as projects can occur at short notice. The
expansion 9TV̂ future plans of the Group will provide further challenge and
responsibility.

The financial package on offer indudes a salary of £32^00 per annum, plus fuOy

expensed quality company car and after a qualifying period. Pension, Life

Assurance and Medical Insurance. The working environment is in modern air

conditioned offices with an excellent subsidised staff restaurant

Please forward CV*s to

Box A1245, Financial Times, One Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

PRINCIPAL

^INTERNAL AUDITOR
OECD - PARIS

- 320 820 FF + allowances

The Organisation lor Economic Co-operation and Dsvetafv-

ment requires a Prtndpal internal Auditor to be responsible

lor assisting the Financial GontroBer in supervising tfl finan-

cial end budgetary operations the Organisation and also

tor evaluating end advising on controls of computerised

systems. Work wffl be carried cut to Faria LtttJe orno travel is

involved.

Cancfldatee should have:
- Chartered accountant quaSUcabon or eq«vaiert urtvarsfty

degree or professional experience;

- at least 5 years' expertence with a majoraccountingfirm, a
targe corporation or a bank; -

- very good knowledge at computerised accounting end
management information systems and experience inuring
computer-assisted audtt tectvriques;

- thorough understanding and experience of ad mein fte-

pecte « data processing, hcfucring computer securityand

contooh to computersystems
- very good knowledge of Engteh and French.

Aft appoftgmarrt w9 be offered tor an initial period of

3 years.

Applications from mate or female

candidates, nationals of OECD
Member countries, wife detailed

curriculum vftee specifying "Auditor*
-

Should be sent to: Personnel Divi-

sion. OECD, 2, rue AncW-FSsc*
75775 Paris Cedoxia Closing date

tor applications:30i!i June 1969l.

ORQANtSATtOir
FOR ECONOMIC COOPERATION

"

Schlumberger is a world leader in

measurement and information technology
employing 50,000 people worldwide. Our
interests include Oilfield Services and
Measurement Systems, with annual- sales
turnover of $5 billion.

.The Automatic Test Equipment Division of
Schlumberger Technologies markets
standard and customised capital
equipment and services to major
electronic companies throughout the
world. Our base in the UK at which we
design and manufacture several of the
Divisions product lines, is located 1 0 miles
north of Bournemouth.

Schlumberger Technologies

NEW TOP

Comuiii'Jit -. \Until'ithi

S53

Financial
Controller
circa £35-£40k Including

performance related bonus + car
Reporting to the General Manager, you will

be responsible for the financial and
management information systems of the
unit In addition, you must have
considerable business experience as you
will play a significant role as a member of
the management team in the achievement
of our business strategy.

Aged 32-38, you will be a graduate
qualified accountant with at least *four
years experience operating In a
management team environment. Ideally,

you should have a background in

electronics design and manufacture with
sound commercial experience in

worldwide markets.

Please apply to Campbell Fitch, Personnel
Director,

Schlumberger Technologies
ATE Division.
Femdown Industrial Estate,

Wimborne, Dorset. BH21 7PP.
Tel (0202) 893535

Financial Controller
(Prospective Directorship)

LondonWl c.£37,000+ Car
-f-Profit Share

Our cfient, a diversified PLC with trading interests in Africa and the UK. is look-

ing to recruit a capable, well experienced qualified accountant forthe position

of Financial Controlter/Company Secretary.

The group, whose activities embrace commodity trading, engineering, cons-
truction, mining and motor dealerships, has a forecast 1989 turnover of £36m
with a gross operating profit in excess of£2m

Reporting to the Group Managing Director, the position will manage the
financial, secretarial and computing activities and ensure that effective control

systems are knplemented to provide a cost effective sendee to the Directors

and operational unfts of the Group. As part of the senior management team
the Financial Controller will be responsible for the reporting requirements

of a PLC and group consolidations.

Applicants for the position, ideally’graduates, aged 35-45, should be qualified

accountants with at least four years appropriate management experience
gained, preferably, in a trading/service industry environment Familiarity with

medium sized organisations, the requirements of a PLC and modem computer
techniques are essentiaL Experience of working in Africa is also desirable.

Interested candidates should send a detailed comprehensive curriculum vitae,

with salary detafis and quoting reference 0179 to:-

Pster ChlUs, Director
Kbit Foistor Associates

Nsw Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N8JA

Pannell Kerr
Forster
Associates
v/.-, ..

x ,:v:':vXv%w>:>;K;KS:-'i:X^>Sx:svS>S'i\^'xyxC‘XvX*Xs'.^Wv:vX-
: ,x<'X-x-Xs -

Cv;-;'>X'.'';-:
xv.-.-. .aaaMM

EUROPEAN
ACCOUNTANT

£25,000

+ CAR

LONDON

WTTHOVBnW)DECADES tfdominance in theirchosen markets

tNs feadtog UJC ratedgroup haveshown an afaSty to tonovate and
developthdrconceptson a woridwkfe baste.A recent internal

promotion has now created the need to appoint a newty/recertty

quaSfied accountantwith the totefiectual and personal quafiHea to

succeed ina tastpaoBtoommerctol environment

The positionwB enteOcomplete accounting mponsHtyferan
overseas operation andwfl offeran unusuallybroad range of taste.

As«el as production offinanddand management accounts for

goup the person ^printedsM be involved along with

two-accouitrtog managers in corporate planning andoommeroid

decision making. Occasional overasasbawd is visited asan
important contribution to buildingateam approach.

TterotewaappedtoayormgaccourtartwhowibeabtetoutSsa
according information asa positive business tooL^The company

concerned hasan exceBert record for attraefingarriretaininagood

peopleand hasa very positive attitude towards accelerated

promotion. Itwodrfbe expectedthat this rote wilbad to aaeniorGne
position wShto two years.

Please Contact NeflJ. Hinwood, telephone01-629 8863, tax

01-4060961 or write to rtmai tbs addess betow.

„ feCRUfTHBIT CONSULTANTS
BOND HOUSE, toSOWOODSTOCK ST, LONDONWniHF Tel: 014298883
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Audit Controller

London c.£40,000 + benefits

future of the UK declriciiy supply Indi

in 1990. With assets of £5 billion, at

engjiW!CTln& construction or manufactories. Personal

qualifications will Include a weft-developed, tactful and
cuplnmatic skill in nrarninifilrarinn flflj tha nywtlng anftft

PYpertise will Ha Crucial tfl tog Of luluni ftmrVlu

and commercial success.

The attractive remuneration

Reporting to the Executive Director, Finance and Administration,

you will have responsibility for the Company’s internal audit

activities including the dereJopment of polities and review of

computerised systems. You will {day a hey ride In advising the

Board on matters relating to improwments in the

will indudea

Please reply to Stephen Bailey in strict confidence with dentils of

age, career and salaiy profession, education and
qualifications, quoting reference 5262/FT

on both envelope and letter.

procedures.

As a qualified accountant in your thirties or early forties, you

will have acquired relevant management experience in heavy

ManagementConsultancyDivision
RO. Box'!98,HiilgataHous«L26OldBaBey,LondonEC4M7PL

THEMOSTDYNAMICANDINNOVATIVE FORCE INTHETRAVEL INDUSTRY
BROMLEY, KENT

HjG travbl and Its sister companyAK EUROPE, form the major part of MTERNAnONAL lbsure GROUP, a
highly profitable progressive business expanding m one ofthe fastest growing market sectors in Europa m
tour operating, ILGTRJWH. carries nearly ttiree mUBon holidaymakers per year with annual sales in excess of
£500m. Market penetration Is achieved via strong brand names such as NfPlSllli.ClJUB 18-80and CUOBflUUR.
and these are backed up with latest technology LT systems, one of the key areas m maximising financial

performance.

They place equal Importance on financial analysis and tfetfit financial controls, m order to strengthen these
areas they have created a new seniormanagement leveL

CONTROLLER
PACKAGE NOT LESSTHAN 130000

CHIEFHNANCMLACCOUNTANT
PACKAGE NOT IESSTHAN £27000

The controller wffl be heavily involved m business decision

making, particuiartv m the areas of prtingjxtxnotlonai spmd
and view manaaement The focus wM been financial planning
and analysis. Key tasksw* include:

iras senior financial position nas tne primary aim or imposing
stronger Internal control on the company The rale wH
emphasise management abfflty coupled with a ‘hands on"
aptxoamto|aToaen>siXvlng.kevresponsa3iaaeswfflkKlude:

• RjnctiwalresponsIblHtv fora high powered team of brand
controllers.

• The introduction ofstandardised reporting procedures

Detailed review and monlttirtng ofbrand performance

The co-ordination and review of the budgeting and
forecasting cyde.

• Tneturner dewenprnencor balance sneet luvuv uCl ana
management technlquesL

• increasing the accuracy ofmtAkurm^ cash flow
forecasting.

• Ongoing systems Improvement In Batson with the systems
manager.

• stri^Jnlng Uiepirxluiaionofstatutpryaccourttsforgroup
consolidation.

The successful candidate WR be a graduate, qualified

accountantagedaround30with atleastfiveyearscommercial
experience. rou should have a background of strong financial

management In a "muttBwantr environment wttftfri a service
industry or fjulcc. Career prospects Indkate that successfU
performance wH lead to significant opportunities at the
highest levels.

one of the major attractions of the position Is the scope it

provides fOr personal initiative. The successfd candidate wffl

have at least three years post-quaancation experience ki

financial management with a_ progressive industrial or
conrvnercfai concern. The professional self-confidence bom of
excellent technical skMs wB see this role expand to provide
early promotion opportiatities.

Salary packages wffl indude acompanycarand a varietyofotherbenefitsassociatedwiththetravel industry

m orderto arrange a comprehensive but Informal cBscusslon on an aspects ofthesevery challenging rates,

please contactGBBKY PEABSON on 01-387 8tBL

Travel United

- - . mm*

SCOPESSBEw-.
.
EXECUTIVE :

MAXWELL CONSUMERPUBLISHING
& COMMUNICATIONSLTD.,

... Maximising Opportunity... Developing Business

(Designate)

cdE45,G0a
+ Bonus +Car

Our Client, a major media organisation, bas identified significant market

opportunities in the international communications sectoc These opportunities

are being exploited by the creation, through acquisitions and consolidation of

existing businesses, of a new publishing Group.

London ?m

The Group Finance Director (Designate) will be responsible for the provision

of comprehensive financial advice and support to the Group which comprises

four distinct businesses. This will require production ofmeaningful management
information and appraisal of acquisitions and new products. Reporting to the

Deputy Group Managing Director; you will initially manage the integration

of the existing accounts departments to form a corporate accounts function.

Key to the success of this project, is the development of a comprehensive IT

system. Advising the Deputy Group Managing Director on all aspects of finance,

this highly commercial role will focus on the review of management information

and formulation of business strategy Viu will find a demanding, fast moving
environment where the emphasis is upon the effective management of change.

Candidates, aged 30-38, will be qualified Accountants who are both technically

proficient and commercially oriented. They will either be at seniormanager
level within a ‘Big 8* firm of Chartered Accountants or offer Group accounting

experience gained at the centre of a major organisation.

Please apply directly to Mark Ehrlich at Robert Half, Freepost, Walter House,
Bedford Street, 418 The Strand. London WC2R OBR. Telephone 01-836 3545,
or 01-556 3615 (evenings). Alternatively, fox your details on 01-836 4942.

WNom Financial Recruitment Specialists

London • Birmingham- Windsor- Manchester* Bristol • Leeds

YoungAccountants

International Banking
£24-28,000 + Mortgage + Overseas Travel

As the international Investment arm of a major UK bank, our dtent has a central consultancy unit which
reports at Group level.

They require two accountants, aged 25-30, to take on hey project-based roles. Unconnected to the

and promoting change to maximise efficiency arid enhance jxontabflfty. Naturally, you’ll also contribute to
reports, presentations and the entire decteton-maWng process.

Investigating both pro-actively and at the request of the departments themsehes. yourscope wfll be truly
International. You'D spend 2596 ofyour time on short-duration assignments im

New York, Rio He Janeiro, Hong Kong and major European financial centres.

Alderwick
"SPeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

you win gain exposure to:

Corporate Finance, Corporate Banking, Fund Management, Securities, Treasury,
Foreign Exchange and Venture ft Development Capital.

Two opportunities exist one more senior In context As a residt, you could be either Newly Qualified orup
to 2-3 yean' post-qualified. In either ease, an Informed Interest In banking to essential.

These positions offer scope for ccnaiderabla career advancement, indmfing a first line managerial role
within 2 years, either in the UK or ct.^ad

Please contactANDREW FISHER tar further Information on 01*404 3155, or write to him at Alderwick
Peachefl & Partners LUL, Accountancy and Financial Recruitment, 125 High Hobotn, London WC1V 6QA.

Group Finance Director
A major international insurance group

c. £120,000 plus substantial financial services’ benefits

City

Our dient Is a major international insurance group

based in the Gty of London with activities across the

world.' • -

the City and of UK accounting practices will be

essential .as will direct experience of corporate

finance. - mk- -

The position of Group Finance Director Is newly

created and follows planned reorganisation of .the

Head Office structure to reflect the Group’s

evolution.

Tills premier role calls for an exceptional Chartered

Accountant, preferably a graduate, whose rapid

career advancement to date has included several

years as finance director of a substantial

international company. In depth understanding of

Although a Financial Services sector background

would be an advantage, high calibre candidates from

other sectors will also be considered,

The competitive remuneration package will indude

an attractive range of benrfits In addition to the'hi$i

bade salary. .

Please write in confidence, stating current salary, to

.Nigel Bates FCA, reference FT.3404&

L.L.L.
M5LInternational

MSL International (UK) Ud,
32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 311*

Qffasln Eirm IfeAreripB, Aasmfadi sol Ad* Rape.

f FINANCIAL DIRECTOR N
(DESIGNATE)

South Herts

Our dient is a young expanding, independent
company providing specialist IT. technical
services to a wide range of prestigious
mtemafinnpl fWfinjq,

The company, is facing major strategic
opportunities to broaden its base, both into

new prodnct/service areasandgeographically
through overseas subsidiaries or acquisitions.
Public flotation is intended within 2-3 years.

A dynamic Financial Director (designate) is

required to waxk closely with the Managing
Director in the achievement - of these
objectives, and to develop fownmi and
management information systems to control
and forecast the business. In arfrittinm to
makingamajorcontributiontotheCompany's

L strategic plans, the successful candidate will

V have hands-on involvement in the day to
day running of die financial function.

Up to £32k + benefits

Ideally, candidates win be aged 29 to 40 and
must be qualified accountants, preferably
FGA, withseveralyearsexperienceinasenior
financial role. Familiarity with computer
technology would be an advantage. You wfll

require good interpersonal skills, plus drive
and initiative.

This is a demanding role, which offers an
excellent opportunity for career development
in a growing company, and your commitment
will berewarded With an attractive salaryand
benefits package, including car, non-
coatributorypension, health insuranceandthe
opportunity for equity.

Please send a foil C.Y. to John Tnymona,
Meromt UrVal, Spencer House, 29 Grove.
HID, Hoad, Harrow, Middlesex. Tel: 01-863 A

8466, Fax: 01-861 1978, quoting reference/
171/89. ~ S

Mercuri urval

^ BUSINESS AUDIT MANAGER W
Cardiff Package c£27,000 plus car
Chartered Trust is firmly established as -

one of the country's leading finance houses
wilh a nadonvvidenetwoiic of branches. . ..

We offer an extensive range of financial . .

.

services and playa significant role in (his

competitive market place. We are

committed to planned, long-term growth.

This expansion gives increasing

importance to die role of the Business
Audit Manager at our head office in

Cardiff. An ideal arid proven training
ground for more senior management
positions, the internal audit department
extends well beyond the traditional role
of audit, providing a progressive
advisory service for management on all

aspects of business operations.

You should be a graduate accountant with
at least three years' post qualification

experience. Practical computer audit
experience is essential. A high level of

ambition, drive and enthusiasm, together

with exceptional interpersonal and
communication skills axe required to take

- full advantage of this excellent career
opportunity. . .

.

In return, we offer a highly attractive

salary and benefits package which
includes mortgage subsidy and profit
sharing schemes, preferential staff loans,
an on-site fitness centre and excellent
relocation assistance where appropriate.
Ourremuneration system both recognises
and rewards merit

Cardiff is an expanding financial services
centre with a wide choice of housing and
easy access to some of the most beautiful
countryside in Britain.

If you are ready to take on this challenge
please apply to Peter Symes; Manager,
Management Development &
Recruitment, Chartered Trust pic.,
24-26 Newport Road, Cardiff CF2 1SR.
Telephone (0222) 473000 extension 2X20.

Chartered Trust
A member of Standard (bartered Group

i Controller
Yorkshire
Our dient is a
PLC engaged in p
principally in the

to £25,000+Car+Benefits
investment.

psiticipiittin die overall commercial management of'
the company.

memed by farther

[ increase* inbothorganic growth, will enanrg conrinnea increases inboth
asset* and profitability.

-

As a resultofthis continued growth, they now seek to
lecndc a Financial Controller farthe North East region,
to be baaed in West Yorkshire.Repotting to the Regional

ofdie finance function, as well as die fartherdevelopment
ofthe management infonzodou systems.
Asa itiwnlwfnfllwwpnml wianyrngnttem
die individual mostbeableto faUf

aged 27-33, should be qualified Accountantswao can demonstrate a strong track record ofsuccess in a ;

brads-on environment; coupled with the interpersonal
sfculaud business maturity required to make mi
immediate impactwithin a dynamic organisation.

Acomprehensive benefite package is offered, indndma
share option scheme, and foil relocation fadfitteate
affable wiu« appropriate Interested applicants should
write toJamesJ. Russell, quoting refi L84&

andendosmg adetailed CumcuhnnVW,
3£Harfi=steeiss?

Michael Page Finance
IntematioEoi Recruitment Gcmsuharits

'

Manchester LeedsNewcasdMqitml^Gksgtnv& Worldwide
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IMRO
Senior Officer

Member Training
to £30,000 + benefits

X&>

IMROis tlhe SROwhida regulates investment

management throughout the UK. As a part of its

drive toimptove industry practices, UVCRD is

degdopinga tramingpngminmf fef Vernttfw,

comprising a series workshops on te Rules andon
related compliance issues.A new opportunity has
arisen for abigh calibre individual towockwith the

senior managerm tbe pxwriplianr^ T^TMrii rtf^*' re

develop and present the workshops. The job will

involve an initial orientation period within the

Compliance Department.

Candidates for this position ^vriflbc

graduates, possibly with an accountancy

qualification, forrpIUnt communication skills and

industry knowledge are essential. Previous

involvement in regulation or compliance wouldbe

an advantage* as mould experience of training.

TTiln ia-g high profile role and its importance is

fn dy emmperitree salary package which,

includes a car and mortgage subsidy

For further rWafls please contact Karin Clarke on

01-831 2000 or write to her at

MichaelPage City, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B5LH.

m

Mkhael Page City
Tntwnntiftfwl P[̂ Htnw»ntri»wihaflN

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
London & Manchester
Young Accountants

£26-35,000 + Car
Age Range 25-33

Tbday’s successful professionals require an enormously varied range of drills. Project-based
Consultancy with our client offers a superb opportunity to achieve this aim. So why not trade:

Their Elxperience ..

.

One of the UK’s fastest growing Management Consultancies, their client portfolio ranges across the
board. They undertake a wide variety Of -assignments covering: Corporate Strategy * Profit

Enhancement * Cash and liquidity Management • Financial Systems. You will work in a highly

professional, stimulating environment and from day one will be encouraged to improve your overall

understanding of Business.

For Yours..

.

You will be a high calibre Graduate Accountant (ACAorQMA) whose background in Commerce or
Industry has given you a disciplined approach; strongcommercial awareness, excellent communication
drills and a flair for the practical sohuion.

Prospects with our client are outstanding, but even if Management Consultancy is not your ultimate

career goal, they guarantee you a breadth of experience which wQl make your curriculum vitae very
impressive.

“ 7 For further information write to Mike Master-son,

LTiA^aA HMA. Recruitment, Chancery House,11 XTA Jr%. 53-44 Chancery Lope, London, WC2A IQS
-fRECRUITMENT H or telephone him onffl 242 1822. ftx 01 831 6425.

...value for money specialist

London to £37,000
Ourclient Isa national organisation. Independent ofGovernment: which as partof
its brief conducts investi&tions Into the economy, efficiency and effectiveness

with whichpublic sectorbodies use theresources entrusted tothembyParliament

There is now an immediaterequirement foran experienced qualified accountantto
join at Deputy Director level. You will have direct responsIbUity for ti« planning

and execution of a wide range of investigations plus some certification work
through a department of 33 people.You will also makea significantcontribution to

the strategic direction of the Division.

Candidates will haveaStrong background inconsultancyprobablygained inalarge

Ann of accountants or Local Government Microcomputer experience would be
distinctly advantageous. Personal- qualities will include firstrdass organisation,

man-management and communication skills.

The appointment will be for tworthree years with the possibility erf an extension or
conversion to permanent employment

Please write enclosing hill details Including current salary to Nigel Bates, PCA ret

FT34053.

MSL Katnnatlotud (UK) Ud, 32 Agfarobk Street, LondonW1M 3|L.
Offots In Emm tkAmakn. Awmtei*WAstate*.

L-L.L
MSLInternational

L.WB

Ravenswood Foundation

FINANCE DIRECTOR
North-West London

-DESIGNATE
IntlMl»t3SymtlxhtKnmx)(lPo(iQdtiioah2s

evolved firm the small beginnings of i ttajr school bn

Iwraring 4 mottrityhCTrilripprrt rhlklrgn, In

a^>e«^*Msloigtni<atkmoflniCTinion^i^te,hgi|rfi^

thousands of mentally itnH&capped people. Vith zn
aaimfll bodkin excess of-Bin, tnenraood is now
seeking to recruit a Horace DhectoaDefereteto
improve Gnititcial eflkiencyaodHMEMge farther growth.

The immefitte najHMMftffita oft&emfewffl

indodfc

* Tted6advcfinancM a«nierttfBT of
BaraaswonTs finfe

*Theprovi3ton(>ropeiRliOiiil*nal7^io8ssia

atanagOBeni dedslQoi.

4t Tte enhancement
syaemsaudcomrols.

ggveaswood fe My.CMawierisal, mri ftfe

andc^uiedthnthcsocassftdcandktffiwfflenjore

c£30,000 pa phis car
dm these resources ueMy Mffiscd, md hence must

«wnpnf»r Hlwvt#

AqraUfledAxxonntaxi^ilielncninbemniaslaiiobe

* A pntiicri «d commeidri approach to te

t strong BtuttemeaL coanEnitcrtiMH *i
Interpenoji^fskffls (theseare crechln the Flnxnce

KrtctoMtedgnaie will be a key member of the

* Anibflitftodwfapiflepntw^

An attractive starting package is matched by
exceflem career opportmdtles.

IwOridiHb who *ed that theyamream* to

Hu chantage and the recponafbilitks oftab type
of roksboeMwrttetoKRrea VOsoaBA, AQMAot
FMS, 14 Cork Sew*, LondonTO UVcflctategs
recent CTand a no*ofestreat salary:

FMS
Sean&andSelection Specialists

for

Financial Management

3m

Evolution Creates Fan European Role

Finance and Administration Manager
Us
WSw-Ti-i

.

Wf

M4Corridor
OurdfentistfaeEuropean Headquarters ofa

nmhSnllkmdoIIar-timiover, international, fast

several subsidiaries at various stages in

c£35,000 4- F/ECar
systems throughout the etuopean group,

frequently requiring a very ‘hands on’,

‘shirtsleeves’ approach to resolving issues,

nmUenu and generating the “numbers”. To be

CORPORATEFINANCE DIRECTOR
A young and rapidly expanding fully listed property development company
operating maJnty In London and the South East, wishes to engage a highly

motivated corporatefinancedirector.

The appBcant wHI work closely with the chief executive and will have had at

least five years’ experience within the sector, having dealt with ail matters

relating to corporate finance, mergers and acquisitions. He wHI be responsible

for the Implementation and co-ordination of a comprehensive financial

programmeto ensure thecontinuing expansion of thegroup and wfH be able to

negotiatewith bankers, institutionsand investorsfor capital fumfing.

The remuneration offered will be commensurate with the importance that the

board placesupon this challenging position.

AH appitwinnft will be treated in strictest confidence and should be

addressed to:

MrASImmonds, Senior Partner, SimmonsCohen Fine& Partners,

Chartered Accountants, 27John Street, LondonWC1N2RL.

Financial Controller
LondonNW10 c£30,000 + Bonus (£10K+) phis car

OurCtient, die mariretleaderm die field ofgatefljee

distr&urion/mamibicturiiig is a young dynamic and
operationally auttmenous subsidiary ofa majorUK
conglomerate. With a current market shareinaccess

of50% thecompany iswdl placed to continue its

impressive growth in a rapidly expanding industry.

Due to increasingdemands placed on the finance

function, the management team seeks to appoint an
ambitious anti highly motivated controller.

Reporting directly to tfe Managing Director you will

be responsible foe establishing and maintaining a
manjiyiwfff anti systems ^nwtion capable

ofadaptingtothe requirements of
the business, bo addition, you will liaise

dosety with opetsajonalmanagers on an

fmgningKajiii; incidertomanage the continued

growthofthe company;

The successful candidate will be aqualified accountant

who can demonstrate a record of success in their career

todatecombmed with an ability to preside innovative

solutions to organisational problems. Witha
minimum ofthree years post gratification experience

m a commercial, fast movingenvironment,
prospective candidates must be energetic, cormTrinrd

and able to communicate ideas effectively at board
leveL •

Please write enclosing full career details, quoting ref.

2924 toDavid Head,
Mfchael Page Finance,
39-41 Barker Street, LondonWC2B 5LEL

MkhaelPageFinance
irffiiminnii RecndtmexttConaukanB

Manchncer Leeds NewasdeH^wo-TyneGbsgw& Warfctwide

Financial

Controller

TUford
Upto£25K+ Car

I median

DJ. Profiles Ltd is a rapidly expanding subsidiary of Ulleshall Pic,

manufacturing, marketing, and selling a range of rubber and
thermoplastic extrusions from its base in Telford, Shropshire.

Here is an excellent opportunity for an ambitious accountant,
ideally chartered, to take responsibility for the complete accounts
function.

Reporting to the Managing Director, this extremely varied role
draws as much on your skills as a Manager as on your extensive
accounting skills.

Mbu'll provide a broad commercial input to our successful
management team, as well as motivating and developing your own
staff.

In addition, familiarity with computerised accounts and the
associated costing systems of a manufacturing environment is

essential,with importantwork to bedoneon both product costingand
improving the existing computer based systems. Day to day res-

ponsibility includes both financial and management accounting.

This position offers a highly attractive package, including a
company car, bonus, excellent pension scheme and BURA.

Send your full C.V. indicating current salary to

Elisabeth Brass!ngton, Link Management Selection,

6th Floor, Phoenix House, 1/3 NewftaO Street
Birmingham B3 3NH. Telephone: 021-233 2827.

GROUP COMRVNY

PA/MANAGER
<£30,000

Our Client, a six Partner firm of Chartered Accountants based in Central London, seek an ACA Ideally aged
24-40. The successful candidate will act PA to the Senior Partner and in addition be responsible for a number of

Junior staff. The prospects at this firm are first class and it is envisaged the successful appointee will reach
partner status in the short term.

Please contact David Paton on 01-580-5522, alternatively

write to Executive Search Division, Hynes Associates Ltd,

International Business Centre, Wells House 77-79, Wells Street, London, W1.
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Your Opportunity to Influence

POSITIVEANDSIGNIFICANTCHANGE

*
North London

EstibHsbedover 100 yean ago, omr cflent is*
weD-known name in ta niche sector of the retail

trade. This profitable organisation is now investing,

perhaps even more heavily than other high street

’chains. In sophisticated systems development,

which it plans will bring it to the forefront.

The company is now ready to move ahead at a

last pace and wDI need strong leaders to assist ft

In the financeami badness-minded

Accountant is sought who win manage the

department and in addition wfll be rtsponsaie for

the following:

Si MonthlyBmajHnww iotbiiwW

* Preparation of the company’s Business Plan.

* Developing management reporting systems.

FMS

Package c £28,000 pa
* fecommendingandimplementing improvements

to die running ofthe department.

* Assisting senior management with tattoosad hoc

projects.

Naturally, yon wfll be mature and aed&k with

strong hot diptamnic powers of pentmikw. tea wfll

also be aWe to demonstrate strong technical skills

and PC modelling expertise. Hbn will be confident
"

and adaptable with a good sense ofhmBoac.

Qualified accountants seeking sn exciting

and challa^insopportunity to be Integral to

Ike development ofichanging eorirMUKat
should telephone Alerts Moyoao on §1-491

3431 (052$ 378780 evenings/ weekends).

Alternatively, write to her at PUS,

14 Cork Street, London V1X1P£

Search and Selection Specialists

Financial Management

0(7
illKIIJ * iTtj J 9j

r B T rtT
g T* \

The successful candidate willbe a Chartered

London c£35,uC

OtcU*"*-« an expanding and this meritocracy which recogi

forward thidkmg narional pracdce with a , , initiativeand ad»Kv«xi«it. to

phllniinphy of success Amu^egrfflmcf!. hisa partnershipwillbe Ltnutedongb^TOTOQividual a

•young ar>A t4ynam«>
. fem which encourages a desire and commitment to«

"hands cm** approach to the solution of their The successful candidate will

clients’ problems aswdtt as the achievement oftheir Accountant with at least due

objectives. ' experience.

There is currently a requirement for a Ifyou believeyw hawe the qin

mmmwrially rpjndpd findainepferwiirial self Write witha fllll curriculum \

starter to manage the inaoh«ncy piactice in ' Kristin White ACA,Mtehy

South East and take fuD responsibility for 39^4 1 rarter Strec

its development in the future. Ambition WC2B 5LH, or con

and ability are prerequisites to succeed in 01-83 1 2000.

Michael Page Finance
fntwnarinnal Ttegnrftment Consuhaots j. ,

Loodon Bristol Wtodaor St Afoare Imhrrhmrl Rwmmgfwni P^.trt.yu.u

• MaiKlieatierLeeds hfewtasdfMaporHTJriK Glasgow 8.Worldwide.

c€35,000 +ProfitShare

experience.

write with.ahiHcuiTkulum\itaetx>
"

Kristin White ACA, MicIftafilPhge Hnance,^- 39*41 Earioer Street, London.

WC2B 5LH, ormntacrheronS
''

L^T 01-8312000.

INTERNATIONALFINANCEMANAGER
London Base Aged 28-32 £35,000 + Car + Bonus

Ourdientt a major internationalFLC, has achieved prolific growthand international subsidiaries and iTw» devriqpmmt manayment
a high reputation within the international sphere of project iypr*rrmg and infermarinna high reputation within die international sphere of project

rowagement^T^pioixmiaxttposition isreflectedin die qualityofiheir
T1^ ismoutffiu^app0[^nign protiie portro

. at least threeyears* post qualification experience within an international

As a consequence of this expansion there is an immediate requirement
for a key individual to join the senior finance team.

Reporting to the Financial Directory you will play a leading role in the

control, coordination and integration ofoperating units throughout
the global business network. This will comprise the monitoring of

organisation.

Candidates musthave excellent analytical and interpersonal skills and a
high level ofmotivation and flexibility as a substantial amount of
intwrnafinnfll trawl hmwmagptl.

Interestedapplicants should telephone GilesDaubeneyon 01-437 0464
or write to him, enclosing a detailed CV» at the address before.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House I Leicester Place London WC2H 7MP
Telephone: 01-437049*

SENIOR ACCOUNT MANAGER
INTERNATIONAL TRUST ADMINISTRATION

Switzerland c£40 K equivalent

Our client, the Private Merchant Banking arm of a broadly based international

group with substantial interests in financial services, is seeking an accountant-'

(preferably French speaking or willing to ierirri) fo wbrk hi their NeuchAtW Office

which undertakes theadministration of international trustsand companies.

Reporting to the English CA who runs the office, the Account Manager will control

a portfolio of high net worth accounts. As Clients often require advice about
international financial structures and tax, they view the Account Manager as their

personal adviser in this regard. Accordingly, the applicants must expect to equal

the group's commitment to providing dose and personal attention to a wide range
of their clients' business and personal investments.

The ideal candidate will be a CA with exposure to trust accounts and knowledge of

the principles of international tax, although support is available in specialist areas.

They should have an international outlook and possess the professional,

confidential and businesslike approach demanded by the company’s cHents -
many ofwhom are successful businessmen in theirown right

Excellent accommodation and leisure facilities are available in the immediate
vldntty and there areweO regarded schools nearby should the successful applicant

have family commitments. AO necessary work permits will be obtained by the

company.

Salary is negotiable but can be expected to be around the Swiss Franc equivalent

of E40K and a generous allowance wfH be made for relocation expenses.

Please apply enclosing your fun c.v. to Pamela McAlister, Lombard
Recruitment Services, The City Business Centre, 2 London Wall Buildings,

London Wall, London EC2M 5PP. Tel: 01-638 12SS or 01-638 4064.

ACCOUNTANCY
OPPORTUNITIES -I )
in Saudi Arabia W
Married Status Option - c.£24,000 + benefits

H A D E ED

TTk Sautti Iron & Steel Company (Hated), a SABIC Company, b the first integrated Iron anti atari

complex hi ttio Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. Located ta the new Industrial city of Jutoail. on tbs Gulf

Coast, the complex consists of an iron ora handfing facility, three main production units, and mxfSary

supporting fedlktos. Employing a multi-rational workforce in excess of 1,800. HADBED Is In the find

stages of plannlnga major©qwnston of its production capacity. Tl« need la tor two quaHfite Accountants,

as follows:

BUDGETITNGACCOUNTANT (Supervisor)
A Cfurtcred Management Accountant with at teaal five yessaxparicncc, (indwfing soma overseas),

preferably In the Metals or Heavy industries, including training of local nationals. Will assist with the

preparation of the Annual Operating Ptans, Quarterly Forecasts,m Rw Year Plans, (utHsIngmalnfraiM

and PC computer applications) , and any ed hoc exercisas required fiy management Also responsible lor

development of Saudi Nationals In the department

FINANCIALACCOUNTANT (Supervisor)
A Chartered Accountant with a minimum of five yens experience In a flnandMAnanagemant

accounting role in a medium to large concern in the Metals or Heavy industries. Extensive experience with

PC), with focus point on DBase III and spreadsheet appication. Responsibilities Include consoBdation of

data and information arising tram various production areas to generals financial accounts and reports in

respect of actual results as compared to plan, to accordance with international accounting standards.

The successful candidates wfll bo offered an internationally competitive salary {currently free at

Income Tax In Saudi Arabia) and a range of benefits which include free furnished housing (married or

bachelor statusoptional), children^ education assistance, ground transport allowance, free medical care,

emf-of-contract severance payment and pad annual vacation entibenwms Including air tickets.

•ft wpf*i pleura radrawd of rarer. istory Melmy. peaoral data, endora copies ot quHfiratinra.

and iracBy waMBBr. hr ten Aitoms. AHA InlsiflMI—I Urttod. RacraltowM Smh*H. Bft Rear.

Carolyn Howe. Dtogmfi Road. Crtydon, SunefOW «F, BrgtwLTMK: *441 988 9488. Plsaa qrt
iMennceXA/HMVBHta

HADEED

ACCOUNTS MANAGER -

CROYDON
We are a long established, higjily respected Tour
Operator in a fast rfmnging environment who are
keen to Tecruit a scif-reliant, probably newly
qualified Accountant who can successfully manage
and motivate 15 staff. Reporting to the financial.
Controller, there wiQ ‘be constant liaison whh ouf

'

Marketing and Administration departments on cost
reduction, budgeting and reporting.

In addition to excellent interpersonal and
man-management skills, it is also -a prerequisite that
all applicants should have previous main&ame/mini
reporting systems experience, are able to apply PC
solutions and manual systems and display a genuine
flair for systems analysis and development.

A highly competitive salary and excellent benefits

package is offered for this Senior Managerial role.

Please apply in writing or telephone Mrs Lesley
Brydcn, Personnel Administrator, CIT (England)
Ltd., Marco Polo House, 3/S Lansdowne Road,
Croydon CR9 ILL. Telephone: 01-686 0677 Ext.
217.

Are you over 45?
-and maybe a little disilliisioned?

If you are a qualified accountant with a strong
commercial background, preferably in a retail

company or with a supplier to the retail trade, we may
be able to offer you an escape Grom company politics

and an opportunity to reap the rewards of your own
efforts.

We are a small group of self-employed professionals
(just 19 of us) carrying out a unique service for our
clients, including almost all the country’s leading
retailers, 'reviewing for overpayments made in previous
periods with fees based entirely on recoveries made.
Amounts recovered are frequently very significant and,
after seven years' experience, we rarely now find a
review is unproductive. It is challenging and rewarding
work, sometimes frustrating, often run! Average gross
fees earned last year were ever £50,000.

If you have the positive, lively, self-motivated
approach necessary for this work, please send c.v. in

confidence to Peter D. Brown, Lateral House, 61
Church Street, Hungerford, Berkshire RG17 OJH.

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT -

£25K + Bonus
for recently merged practice - ACCA/ACA
essential - 2 yrs post qualification 3 yrs Rn.
Control exp. with multi-faceted organisation/

manufacturing emphasis. Sage accounting &
payroll programs exp. Dynamic, self-motivated

& ability to supervise and develop staff.

CV to: Recruitment Partner
Coleman Gee

30/32 High Street

EPSOM, Surry KT19 8AH

Lending and Banking

Tired, of commuting, join us in Peterborough a ‘rural dty* where
' the quality of fife is second to none!

Norwich and Peterborough Building Society is a friendly, regional

organisation with over 65.offices in London and the East of England.

The Sodety also controls subsidiary companies engaged in estate

agency, stockbroking, travel agency and insurance activities.. In 1988,

Group pre-tax profits increased by over 30% and total assets are

currehdy^-approaching £850 million.

The Sodety offers comprehensive current account services to its

customers and has an innovative and attractive range of investment
7 and lending products.

As a member of the General Management team, the successful

candidate will be responsible for the policy, development and
administration of the Society’s Mortgage and Banking services.

. Applicants are likdy to be in the age range 35-45, and be CBSI or
AGIB qualified. FibandaTServices sector experience, preferably in a

Bank or Building Sodety, is essential. ...

: rrr. Wq are offering an.' excellent salary^(fiegotiable^o<x)tding- to =

experience}. Profit Related Pay scheme; a^Sbdety cqr, BUPA,
:concessional^ Xnortg&ge ,

attractive gensipn aipdjlfe assurance benefits,

tog^er w^ rdocation expenses, if zq^pxopriaDte.

Apply in writing with details of your experience and career to date to:

r..IanW^,-CauefGeneralManagerj-
Norwich and Peterborough Building Society,

Peterborough Business Park,. Lynch Wood, Peterborough PE2 OFZ.
. Telephone: Peterborough (0733) 371371.

- v.
.NORWICH-AND PETERBOROUGH BUILDING SOCIETY

(A'monber of the Norwich and Ftterborough Group)

intol
Ibr fifth* HbrnraoD

SWINDON
EUROPEAN AUDIT

Highly Competitive Salary.

2ndRooc -

BdsUSVIlMHausat
10RoanCbm.
SMntfonSNt 1PP.

Manostzzn

InfiaTs reputation in fha computer ayatema and microprocessor market is wnti
known:* domhiant position Is held In thirteen European countrtoa
The EuropeanAut« Group oceuple*an Mhieritial position within biters financial
world, and ptannadcareer movement requires the appointment of aEUROPEAN
AUpnPR, who win be respbnsMe far operational and management reviews

farfirtwrlBlMsafluo

8&a9Q*lagtwi Ska*.
WUvertBtnpunWViaEX.
ft: DOIR 771975

rarmnnmonnau}
exact

ZMartatSqtm
HttlflKk

aokMmwtsniNy.
MOR203081

Ntxi w<B be a Ouafifisd/ParlQiiatified Aocountam wtih aucft experience, 'tivtued
wNhki Bytopo to axtenshaK caraer opportunWea within the orgmbation are
eatabAehed. -

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
SHROPSHIRE . £234I00+Car

w Pfaaaara rural aurrooiKfings

. *Autorwnx>ufl£32M turnover cBvteton
+ BacWtftjjrnteJPr manufacturing pic

this prafitabte and sxpancBng company.
Reporting to the MJ1 you wB be Irrwtved in systems development mm.
management and 'hands-on' commercial decision making.

*

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
NORTH SIAFFS to £2Sroo+Car+BeD6fits

aiwropeMwaobSfatiSKratSwBsSS!^^
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Change of tune in the
advertising work!

Saab prepares rationalisation plans
After three years as
general manager of the
New York Metropolitan
Opera, Mr Bruce Craw-
ford, president and chief
executive of Omnicom,
fobacfc In advertising
and calling the tune In
the bidding for Boase
Massing PolUtt, the UK
advertising agency. With
Itetpraateaof a more

. .. .
' harmonious future part-

nerahlp for the agency after foedtecord'of the
hostile offer from Paris-based Boulet Dru
Dupuy Petit, tills is a welcome sound to Mr
Martin Boase, BMP’s chairman (above). Philip
Rawstome reports. Page 31

HbadMngswwtti
Today’s re-startof tin trading dh the London
Metal Exchange aftera break bfthrse and a'

-

half years has been warmly welcomed by trad-
ers and analysts..But some consumers are
less enthusiastfbi feartng that a relatively small

:

amount of business mlgttforce prlces higher.
Kenneth Gooding reports! Page 32

Top of the pop*

0 '

Turnover in the 20 most
popular foreign stocks
traded In London has
Jumped by an average
of 40 per cent In the
first four months of this
year compared with the
lastfour months of
1988. Royal Dutch, Sie-
mens, Deutsche Bank
and LVMH feature fre-

quently among the top shares, while Japanese
stocks have lost favour, Hilary de Boerr
reports. Page 44

New role for Grantham
Grantham may have become well-known for
producing prime ministers, but ft is not
renowned for its corporate raiders. However, a
Grantham-based and Swedish-rtm company
called Epicure is In the middle of a hostile £8m
($12.7m) bid for Habit Precision Engineering, a
diamond tooling and engineering group which -

is recovering from a costly diversification.

Philip Coggan reports ion the situation on the
eve of the bid’s first dosing date. Page 28

In the lap of luxury
a '*’:< prbfitBOfDdnWD
A A ' ^ A| Holdings, the luxury pop.

A - A AA •tutter Products group In
•

’ A§ which Rothmans Intema-

| .1 Altional holds 55l88 per.
ft A 11cent of the shares.
A A AAincreased from £3&22n>

dunnilte^^ u,“

March. All three operating units, which bear
tile brand names Alfred DimWU, MontWanc and
Chloa, contributed to the strong performance of
the group, where smoking^elatBd products
now account for only about 3 per cent of prof-

its. Clare Pearson reports. Pago 28

By Kavbi Dona in London

'SAAB-SCANIA, the Swedish
motor, aerospace and arm^ com-

:
pany, is preparing a package of
rationalisation measures to stem
mounting losses in its car clivi-

. . The first steps, aimed at ach-
ieving a drastic reduction In
costs, are expected to be
announced in the next two
weeks, following a number of
Intensive sessions with Indevo^
thfl Swedish TtmTingorntmi wwwnl.
tents,.amLashake-up of top man-
agement within tfra group’s car

At the same time the company
is cmitiiiulng TM-gnHatWwis with
rival car makers in the search for

a co-operative venture that can
help tt increase prodnctlan vol-
mnga

,

It is believed that the most
active discussions are being held
with Foid. of the US and Mania,
Fiord’s Japanese associate which
announced earner this year that
it was seeking a production joint

venture in West Europe.
Saab, one of the smallest Euro-

pean car makers, is due to
announce interim financial
results for the first four months
an Jane 14. These are expected to
fully reflect the car operations’
mounting losses.

Profits of its car division, after
allocations and tax, slumped to

SRrllxn ($L63m) last year from
SKrraom in 1987 and SKi941m in
1986. The operations have
pfcmged deep into loss this year.
According to AflSrsvadden, the
Swedish business mapufap, Sfmh

car division losses could reach
SKrlbn for 1988.

Saab car production fell last

year by ID per cent to 120,560
from the 1987 peak of 1344J2.

Sales In the US declined to
38,000 last year from 44,400 in
1967. In the first four months of
1989 US sales were down by 1SJB

per cent.

Mr Georg Earnsand, Saab-
Scania chief executive, told
shareholders in Sweden last

mnrt+h that the car division

had “insufficient volumes and
the costa per produced unit were
excessive.

"

He said that costs had to be
reduced and warned that Saab
car division earnings had deterio-

rated in .the first quarter and
woold “deteriorate further" (hir-

ing 1989
In Mwwinn with other medal-

ist European car makers. Sash’s
profitability has come under
heavy pressure both from falling

sales in the US, by far its most
important single market, and
from the earlier weakness of tbe
US dollar.

Falling production votannes are

exacerbating tbe high costs of its

Swedish production base at a
time when the company is
wmght frt final utages of an
ambitious'capital investment pro-

gramme and faces sharply
mounting model development
costs over the next couple of

years for a new car to replace its

ageing 900 range.

Later this year it is scheduled
to bring its new MahnO car plant

into production, which could
increase available capacity to

around 180i000 cars a year in the
1990a

ft is also starting production of
its reequipped car engine plant

at SOdertahe.

Where the fog hangs thick in San Francisco
Louise Kehoe examines reaction to. a radical plan for a market in semiconductor futures

tencterek fiMUmds
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T he pacific stock
Exchange’s proposal to
create a market in semi-

conductor memory chip futures
contracts has mat with surprise
and scepticism in^ electronics
industry.
On Monday, the San Francis-

co-based PSE said that it plans to
file an application wtth the Com-
modity Futures Trading Commis-
sion for permission to begin trad-
ing futures contracts on Dynamic
Random Access Memory (Dram)
chips early next year.

Often described as “commod-
ity” chips, these devices sell by
Eho mrnirm fo computer manufac-
turers throughout the world.
Sales last year totalled almost
$6bn and prices have fluctuated
dramatically over recent years.
The Man of trading ft**™** con-
tracts on such devices is, how-
ever, a radical departure in the
pkrtrpnlffl industry.

Questions surrounding the
potential impact on the Dram
market of futures trading are
mnipHfiatwl by the fact that
Drams are at the centre of a
major trade row between the US,
which consumes more Drams
than any other' and
Japan, which is by far the
world's largest producer of
faunm. ‘

Anything that disrupts „the
~Dram market is bound tohavean
impact upon already fragile US
Japanese trade relations, bring-
ing tbe potential advantages' of'

fixtures trading into question.
“We do not favour the idea."

said a spokesman for Texas
instruments, the largest US mer-
chant producer of Drams. “If the
intent is to reduce volatility in
the Dram market, we prefer other
approaches."
In efforts to ensure adequate

supplies of Drams for the US
computer industry Texas Instru-

ments and other chip makers
have been forming closer rela-

tionships with their customers in
recent months and sharing
demand and supply forecasts.

Texas Instruments w»m that tt

had not been contacted by the
exchange or by Memory Clearing
Corporation, the group that alma
to set up a trade dealing house
for Dram contracts. Similarly,
industry trade groups said they
had not baen given notice of tha
PSE proposaL
Fundamental differences

between Drams and the agricul-

tural, mineral and fltumrial pnH.
nets upon which most futures
trading is based make it difficult

to envisage how a Drains fixtures

market might develop, industry
analysts awi|T

"Drains have a very short prod-
uct life cycle, ofjust three or four
years," pointed out Mr Mel
Thomsen, a senior Dataquest
analyst. Predicting when a new
generation of Drams will become
available is difficult, he noted.
Drams cannot truly be

described as commodities, Mr
Thomsen added. Although often
viewed as a monolithic market,
in fact Drams come in an increas-

ing variety of configurations with
varying speeds. “There are so
many variations Hm* it might be
difficult to build a market in all

of them," he said.
- Another difficulty is that
whereas the future price of-most
commodities is determined by
outside forces - such as weather
in the case of agricultural prod-
ucts — Dram pricing is a. -busi-

ness decision driven by1 a pro-
ducer’s desire to expand or
shrink market share, said Mr
Thomsen.
“None toe less, the PSE pro-

posal is an innovative Idea that

deserves dne mndHppitlnn " thg
Dataquest analyst stressed.
Industry executives said, how-
ever, that the idea of trading
Drams contracts runs contrary to
important Industry trends.
Dram producers and users are

working closely to try to avoid
the kind of volatility that has
characterised the Dram market
in recent years.

US semiconductor and elec-
tronics industry trade groups
recently armnimi-Btl plans for a
Dram wmrmftintnring consortium
to be financed in part by Dram
purchasers. The consortium
would pre-assign its products to
Its harfcpTR rn proportion to their
investments. Dram producers,
such as Micron Technology and
Texas Instruments; have also
recently started discussing
advanced payments for Drams
from large customers that will

enable the nhip makers to avpawd
production ofDrams in return for
guaranteeing supplies.

Texas Instruments also
expressed concern about whether
fixtures trading might lower
Dram prices below the real cost
of production at times when sup-
ply exceeds demand.
Currently prices of Drains

imported from Japan, which rep-
resent over 80 per cent of all

Drams sold in the US, are regu-
lated by the US Commerce

Department which calculates a
“fair market value” for Japanese
Drams based upon tbe cost of
production.
The system has effectively

ended alleged Japanese “dump-
ing" in the US, providing an
important incentive for US com-
panies to invest in expanding
Dram production. This goal has
been encouraged by the US gov-

ernment and by major US com-
puter companies which are con-
cerned about their dependency
upon foreign producers, many of
which are also their major com-
petitors.

Anything that might create
uncertainties about fixture Dram
pricing would reduce the incen-
tives for investment, industry
atHdais said. They expressed
concern that, by eroding a sec-

ondary market in Dram con-
tracts, foreign Dram producers
might find a way around the gov-
ernment price controls.

US computer manufacturers
which buy large quantities of
Drams were, however, reluctant
to comment cm the PSE proposal,
preferring to take a “wait-and-
see" attitude. According to propo-
nents of the m***, computer mak-
ers stand to gain a new “hedging
tool” that would rnahlft than to
reduce the risks involved in
Dram purchasing when prices
darting.

But Sun Microsystems, a lead-

ing computer muimbiHnn manu-
facturer. said it does not expect
large Dram purchasers to become
involved in futures trading

, sur-

mising that the approach might
be more nseftil to smaller compa-
nies by giving them more lever-

age on chip purchases.
The PSE said it will discuss its

plans in greater depth next week.
It has nevertheless already
spawnedbroad debate and appar-
ently drawn competition from the
Twin Cities Board of Trade, in
Minneapolis St Paul, which said
that it too plans to submit a pro-
posal to tbe Commodity Fixtures

'

Trading Commission for Drains
,

fixtures trading. ,
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BMW
starts

year at

hot pace
By Hajg Slmontan in Munich

BMW, the West German car
manufacturer, yesterday
announced an upbeat progress
report for the first four months
of 1989, with both production
and sales expanding by more
thaw a fifth.

At the same time the company,
best known for its up-market,
high-performance saloon cars,
set aside years of tradition and
gave an insight Into group prof-
its worldwide.
In a brief resume of consoli-

dated results, which will only be
published in full from 1989 -
one year ahead of the European
Community’s deadline for foil
reporting - BMW said group net
profits topped DM450m ($224m)
last year, while pre-tax earnings
exceeded DM1.21m. Worldwide
turnover was DM2ASbn on sales
of 496,000 units. Until now BMW
has only disclosed parent com-
pany results. For 1988 these were
DM375m and the company Is
paying an unchanged DMDL50 a
share dividend.
The results for the first four

months of 1989 reflect the cur-
rent success ofBMW’s new 5 ami
7 series models, as well as con-
tinuing strong demand for its

older 3 series vehicles. Tbe range
will be further extended this
year with a new sports coupe as
well as a new four-cylinder
engine for the 3 series.

Production in the four months
jumped by 23 per cent to 131,000
imUjAp raising unmji by
22 per cent to just under DMSbn,

. Mr Eberfaard von Kuenhebn,
BMW’s chief executive.
But he warned against assum-

ing that such growth rates would
be «nriaii»gd all year, as part of
the leap had come from more
production days and lower
stocks. Moreover, BMW wanted
to settle to a more manageable
growth rate after a period of

increases, he said.
Nevertheless, worldwide regis-

trations accelerated by 21 per
cent to 188,000 nnit fa the first

four months. Even In the highly
competitive US luxury car mar-
ket, BMW registrations rose by 2
per cent to 23^76.
The company’s foreign profit-

ability is hard to judge, owing to
the Jack of comparative figures.
UK earnings surged to almost
DMlOTm last year, while profits
in Japan reached DM49m. By
contrast, US earnings fell to
DM7.1m as a result of the 16 per
cent fell in sales to 73,400 unite
and the relative strength of the
D-mark last year.

Mr von Kneuhehn emphasised,
however, that BMW was trading
profitably in the US at present,
with sales boosted by the Ameri-
can launch of file new S series
last October.

sk i Maxwell links MGN and printer
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Chief price changes yesterday

By Raymond Bnoddy in London

MB BOBERX Maxwell yesterday
aooelexated his move out of print-
ing by announcing that Wh
quoted company. Maxwell Cam-
nmnication Corporation, was sett-

ing its newspaper printing sub-
sidiary to Mirror Group
Newspapers, a private Maxwell
company.
The deal values the British

Newspaper Printing Corporation,
which prints all MGN titles on
modern colour presses, at
£27&3m ($42&8m).
The re-nutting ofMGN with its i

printing capacity - the owner-
ship of the two was separated
three years ago largely for Indus- <

trial relations reasons - pres-
ages a Stock Exchange flotation

for Mirror Group Newspapers, <

which could come later this year.

Mr Maxwell, rhafrman of Max-
well Communication Corpora- i

tion, also confirmed yesterday j

that he plans to sell his US com- j

mereial printing operations - i

the iwennri hugest in the US —
before the end the year and that ]

negotiations are already under
way with potential purchasers.
Mr Maxwell says that when the

disposals are complete he will
have converted what was an 80
ner ewit minting 20 per cent
publishing company into a 100
per cent publishing group by the
end of next March.
He has also sold printer BPCC

to its management for 2265m.
The move out of printing has
been designed to pay for last
November’s off-balance sheet
acqousttioiis of both Macmillan,
the US publishers, and Dun and
Bradstxreet’s Official Airline
Guides for a total of &35bn.
MCC said the completion of the

BNPC sale brought the total of
disposals to $2bn, with a further

MCC will take 25 per cent of
the purchase price of British
Newspaper Printing Corporation
in redeemable convertible unse-
cured Mirror Group loan stock.

If Mirror Group shares are
listed before the end of 1990 the

loan stock can be redeemed at
par, with interest up to redemp-
tion at an annual rate of 15^ per
cent. If this does not happen,
MCC can convert the loan stock
into 10 per cent of the share capi-
tal of Mirror Group doting tile

period from the date of listing up
to the third anniversary of the
completion of the deal.
MGN described itself yesterday

as tixe “natural purchaser" of the
printer of its national newspaper.
It is understood, no-one else
offered to buy the business,
which had a pre-tax profit of
218.4m on revalues of £96£m in
the year to December.
Mr Derek Terringtan, publish-

ing analyst of stockbrokers
Phillips & Drew, said the pricing
of the deal was “essentially very
flattering to MCC shareholders.”
Maxwell Foundation, a Lie-

chtenstein foundation, controls
30J. per cent of MCC and all the
voting shares of Mirror Group
Newspapers.
Lex, Page 20
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FRN issue approved by Bank
By Stephen Fldter, Euromarkets Correspondent, In London
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THE BANK of England has given
the go-ahead to a controversial

$40tox issue of floating rate notes
by the Royal Bank of Scotland to

supplement capital, but has
closed the door cm further issues

after consultations with bank
regulators from other countries.

The notes were aimed at sup-
plementing the bank’s “upper
case tier 2 capital", which ranks
just below the high-powered tier

1 capital. The Bank of England
originally gave the godhead for

this to be counted as upper case
tier 2,.then withdrew consent in
April after consultations with fel-

low central bank regulators in
.Basle. Most banks have raised as
much lower ranking tier 2 capital

as they need.

The idea was that the Royal
Bank would issue perpetual secu-
rities to meet the definition of

tier 21, but that a vehicle com-
pany would stand ready to boy
tixe securities hack from inves-

tors after 15 years.

Investors have shunned perpet-

ual notes since a market debacle

more than two years ago, making
it hard for hanks to rafee upper
case tier 2 capital, but this Issue
addressed their concerns by
assuring them of an eventual

market for their securities.

However, after a debate in
Basle, bank regulators have
decided “that no issue of perpet-

ual subordinated debt made in

association' with repackaging
arrangements” will qualify as
upper case tier 2 capital.

Centxal banks have apparently

decided that they do not wish to

get involved In monthly discus-

sions on whether specific issues

of repackaged securities would or

would not be eligible for upper
case tier 2.

The confusion over the issue is

one of a number of disagree-
ments among the regulators
about how to apply a wide-rang-

ing international agreement on
banks* capital adequacy.
The Basle rules, which will go

frilly into effect in the UK nggt
month, are the result of years of
consultations. Although not
highly significant in an interna-
tional seise, scene bankers say
the Royal Bank episode raises
questions over what other gaps
need to be filled in the defini-

tions.

Tier 1 capital consists solely of
paid-up share capital and dis-

closed reserves, while upper case
tier 2 capital cannot exceed 50
per cent of high-powered capital
Lex, Page 20
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Oarperformancerecord lasrmonthwasoutstanding—nowitsevenbettes.

Now, not once, not twice,but an amazingseventimesput ofthe nineyearssincewe
launched our firstunit trust ^we rankas the top perfbxminggroup. Indeed, Planned Savings

Data Services hasconfirmed that thistecoxd is unprecedented.

Thisenviable investment performance has been achieved by strong, susmined, single-

minded dedication to betterresearch, better stock selection and bettermanagemenL In

fact, pctfonnaoce hasalwayscome firstat Fiddky

TalktoyourIndependent FinancialAdviserabout Fidelity's outstandingperformance

orcall us freenowon 0800 414161 and findoutwhy,when itcomes to unit trust
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Brierley unhappy over Budgens bid
By Nikki Tail in London

BSP Securities, the Investment
vehicle for New Zealand busi-

nessman Sir Bon Brierley, yes-

terday expressed considerable

unhappiness aver the situation

which has developed at UK
supermarket group Budgens.

It said that it had made sub-
missions to both the Takeover
Panel, the UK watchdog on
bids and deals, and the Stock
Exchange, and that it was also

consulting legal counsel.
Budgens was subject to a

recommended hid - then
worth around £136m - from
William Low, another medi-
um-sized food retailer, in late-

iowever, the deal was effec-

tively aborted in mid-May
when Low, with the backing of

S.G. Warburg; Its adviser, said

that it could not recommend
Ok deal to its own sharehold-

ers.

Their approval for the deal

would have been needed.

No explanation was given for

this decision, beyond a vague
statement that “differences in
expectations about the financ-

ing for the combined group”
had become apparent.
The Takeover Panel,

Britain’s watchdog on bid
activity, has since begun an
inquiry into the unusual
events.
IBP, which has held over 10

per cent of Low for some time,

built up a holding of well over

7 per cent in Budgens in the
wake of the Low bid and before

the deal was aborted.
Since, then, the Budgens

share price has slumped from a
price of I46p - at which its

shares were suspended ahead
of Low’s withdrawal announce-
ment - to around 111%) yester-

day.
“We are looking at our vari-

ous remedies." commented Mr
Stuart KBtcfcell, IEFs UK chief

executive yesterday.
rigp argues that imtfl ftnflwr

dgtafis? are revealed giving the
reasons why the deal broke
down there is effectively a

false market in Bu
shares. Both parties involved
in the transactions and tfadr

advisers are unwilling to elabo-

rate on the official statement
while the panel investigates.

Yesterday, the panel indi-

cated that submissions hud
come In but that it was
unlikely to draw conclusions
this week or that matters
would be resolved next week.
Despite the reluctance to

elaborate on the reasons for
the breakdown, the feeling
seems to be that it was not one
clearly-defined, specific "dis-
covery” which lead to the with-
drawal - rather a mare gen-
eral picture of the situation.

VME moves
headqnarters

to Brussels
By Nick Garnett in London

VME, the construction
machinery maker owned
Jointly by Volvo of Sweden and
Clark Equipment of the US has
moved its international head-
quarters to Brussels.

The company, formed in
1985, said yesterday that as a
trans-national group it decided
that it needed its headquarters
to be out of Sweden and the
US.

Brussels was a convenient
centre with good communica-
tions. VMS also wanted to
have a marked presence in the
European Community and the
prospect of fewer internal
trade barriers after 1992 was an
important but not the deter-

mining factor, the company
artrtpd

VME will initially have a
staff of about 25 in Brussels.
Much of the administration
will remain in Eskilstuna.
about 120 km west of Stock-
holm where the headquarters
were located.
Since the company was

formed out of Volvo’s construc-
tion equipment business and
most of the heavy machinery
interests of Clark, it has strug-

gled to nuke financial head-
way.
However, the group has Just

announced an improved perfor-
mance for the year from Janu-
ary. 1988.

Pre-tax profit was up at
$3L.4m from film year on total

sales of $L08bn against 9945m.
Operating profit increased
from f305m to S59.3m.

Andersen in software move
By Alan Cane

ANDERSEN Consulting, the
management consultancy arm
of Arthur Andersen, the inter-
national accounting group, has
paid fL4m for Computer Man-
agement, a six-year old Norwe-
gian computer software com-
pany.
The deal secures for the con-

sultancy exclusive rights to a
suite of innovative computer
software developed by the Nor-
wegian company which Ander-
sen sees as crucial to its efforts

to build up its facilities man-
agement business.

Facilities management is a

small but Cast growing area of
the computing services busi-
ness as companies begin to
question whether managing
complex and expensive com-
puter systems is a core busi-
ness activity or one they can
safely hive off to a service
organisation.
The special software devel-

oped by Computer Manage-
ment enables Andersen to
"tune” a customer's system to
give maximum performance at
the optimum time. Andersen
has coined a new expression
"computer operations support

engineering (Cose)” to describe
the software which is as yet
wwBwnoH Mr David Andrews,
the partner heading Andersen
Consulting^ facilities manage-
ment group, said it would help

to solve the problem of effec-

tive management of complex
computer operations and
attack an untapped ^£30m
($47m) market.
The software operates only

on large IBM mainframes.
Andersen intends to develop it,

eventually for sale to Its cus-

tomers. The price will start at
about £50,000.

Depreciation depresses

Hapag-Lloyd earnings
By Andrew Rafter in Frankfurt

HAPAG-LLOYD. the West
German shipping,
travel group, reports sharply
lower earnings for 1988, but
says the decline was due to

heavy depreciation aimed at
saving tax and not to a drop in
business.
This year, however, the

group expects reduced freight
and tourism profits, though
ship and aircraft sales win pro-
duce farther gains.

Turnover rose by 4 per cent
to DM3.4bn (JU59bn) last year
and operating profit and other
income by 70 per cent to
DM55lm; this included DM99m
from aircraft sales. With depre-
dation more than doubled to
DM438m, pre-tax profit was
down by 10 per cent to

DM218m and net profit by 42
per cent at DM41m.
Explaining the depredation

charge, Mr Bemd Wredc, the
deputy chairman, said this
included DM213m done spe-
cially for tax purposes. Under
German law, .extra depreda-
tion is allowed over five years
nm rmntalnar ships and irfiCTyft
The company invested heavily
last year, DM850m against
DM374m in 1967, and intends to
spend a farther nitfahn up to
1992.

Mr Hans Jakob Kruse, the
chairman, said operating
results this year would not
match those of last year, but
gains from ship ana aircraft
aaia» would tearf to a "satisfac-

tory result."

Nat-Ned profit

jumps by 36%
By Our Financial Staff

INCREASED first-quarter
revenue and profits were
announced yesterday by
Nationale-Nederlanden, the
largest Dutch insurance group.
Net profits jumped by 38 per

cent to FI 155.5m 68.6m) follow-

ing an increase of 28 per cent
to FI &48bn in total revenues
for the period- .

The company, which
receives 50 per cent of its reve-
nues from outride the Nether-
lands, said the improved per-

formance reflected organic
growth, acqniBitions and cur-
rency factora.

Nat-Ned confirmed that good
progress would be made for
1989 as a whole. Last year Nat-
Ned turned in net profits of
FI 787m on revenues of
FI 2011m.

Fokker
chooses

Kuilman as

chairman
By Laura Raw
in Amsterdam

IN A surprise announcement
yesterday Mr Martin Kuilman,
rhaimum of Mtar’s supervi-

sory board, was nominated
1 ‘JimImum of the Dutch aero-

space company’s board of
management

It )s rare for a chairman of

the supervisory board, which
guides overall corporate pol-

icy, to take over as chairman
of the management board,

which daily steers a company.
The nomination follows con-

riderable management tannoll
since Fokkrar was bailed oat by
flu Dutch Government at the

end of 1987 and apparently
reflects a serious power strug-

gle. Mr Rritean, who Is 63
years old, became supervisory

board tetnium last year after

retiring as vice president and
vice chairman of the manage-
mart board of Philips, the
Dutch electronics giant.

In another unusual twist Hr
gunman succeeds Mr Frans
Swarttouw, who moves to the
supervisory board after resign-

ing as dtainnan on June 1.
*

Baloise seeks
SFrl75m by
rights Issue
By John Wicks in Zurich

BALOISE, the Swiss Insurance
group, is- to raise up to
SFrl75m (9100m) by a one-for-

four rights -issue and create
additional voting and non-vot-

ing shares without drawing

Gfroup earnings rose by 14
per cent to SFriMUm in the
year ended April, and the divi-

dend Is going up from SFT20 a
share to SFrSfa. Gross premi-
mna increased by 13 per cent
to 8Fr4d6tnL.
Most of the proceeds of the

rights issue - to be priced at
SFrl.000 - will be used to
fliBinw* the recent takeover of
Providence Washington, the
US insurance group.

Baloise also plans to scrap
lhnttafions on share registra-

tions introduced last year to
ward off unfriendly takeovers.

But there are no plans to open
the stock ledger to foreigners.

Strong first quarter sets

Veba oh path to record
By David Marsh in Bonn

VESA, the acquisitive West
German energy and chemicals
group, expects further record

results this year after a buoy-

ant start to 1989 marked by a

22 per cent increase in first-

quarter after-tax profits to

DM225m (5112m).

Mr Klaus Piltz, the finance

director, said the performance

after the first five months was
In Him with the Jannary-March

period, in which turnover rose

12jl per cent to DMlLSbn.
Mr Rudolf von Bennigsen-

Foerder, the chairman, said all

of Veba’s four insfa sectors -

pO, electricity, chemicals and
trading - increased profits. The
improvement was especially
marked in the ail sector -as a

result of good petrochemicals
ttemanrt and higher margins in

crude odL

.

Group turnover last year
rose to- DM44.4bn. from
BM40£tnL The group raised Its

dividend to DMU a share from
DM10 on net profit of
DMLlStm.
Mr von Bennigsen said

chemicals activities in 1989

were benefiting from the
operations of Dynamit Nobel
taken over in 1988. V

Veba. is ndumg rarnHai later

this month: through a one-
for-10 rights issue to raise

about DMlbn. This
,
was

announced last month at the
mhim time as the deal under
which Veba Is acquiring 46 per

cent off the Febfenoeble Nobel
industrial group at a price aE
DMLSbn.

that Veba has no plans for the-

moment folly to. consolidate
tin FsMmuebte gro^-by mak-
ing, an offer tn- 'renaming .

shareholders: Veba for some -

time has been seeking a larger
acquisition to add a “fifth leg”

to the company.
With liquidity boosted by

heavy depredation flows from
Its power station assets, the .

chairman made dear that the
VSMmuBlde takeover has tar no-

means dampened Veba?*
ardour to add further compa-
nies ib the Veba grbup'athome
-and abroad.

Mannesman!! orders up 25%
By David Goodhart In DQssetdorf

MANNESMANN, the West
German diversified steel and
engineering concern, reports a
25 per cent increase in new
orders for the first quarter of
this year.

At Demag, the plant con-
struction and capital goods
subsidiary, the order increase

.

was over- 60 per cent, and at
Rexroth, the hydraulics group,
up more than 33 per cent
Mr Werner Dieter, chief exec-

utive, also provided more

detail of the strong 1988 perfor-

mance which saw net profits

more ft«n doubled to DBfiBSm
(3145An) and sales up .22 per
cent to DM20.4hn. -

All divisions, except com-
puter group xtmaiB, increased
nrnftts mui all eXEODt Ttomag
increased sales. Operating
profit more than quadrupled to

DMBdlm and the DVSA earn-
ings per share werethree times
higher at DM18.
The three groups recovering

from loss in 1987 were: steel

- tubes with a DM380m operat-

ing profit following loss of
. DMlSOm; trade, DMSOm

and Fra™, DMSQm(DM4Qm£
<DM20m).
Mr Dieter said the company

was continuing to look for

fUfljwtelHning in the US. But hs
Alan warned that favourable
conditions in the steel sector

would not last forever with
many less developed countries

rapidly increasing capacity.

Exchange rate factors

give Allianz a boost
By Haig Slmottian in Frankfurt

PREMIUM INCOME at AHhmz,
the leading West German
insurance group, rose by 13 per
cent to DM29^bn (*14_7bn) last

year, boosted by beneficial
exchange rate factors.

Adjusted to eliminate the
favourable currency move-
ments, premiums would have
risen by over 11 per cent Com-
bined with a better domestic
underwriting performance and
higher investment earnings,
the increases will result in a
“dearly higher" pretax profit

for 1988, said the group.
However, higher tax rates

meant flat net results 'for the
ultimate holding company
would be “of around the same

order” as the DM75-2m earned
in 1987.

Foreign premium income
again showed strong growth,
with, a 2JL2 per cent rise to
DMlLSbn, pushing the foreign
share of Allianz’s total premi-
ums to over 39.4 per cent from
38.4 per cent in 1987. Domestic
premiums rose by 7.7 per cent,

with life insurance an impotv
taut element in both the
domestic and foreign increases.

ATHanr*n itnnuwHi- pmwrinm
income should rise by some 5
per cent tins year, while for-

eign income should go up by
about 8 per cent, it said. But
the outlook for profits in 1988

Trelleborg
63% ahead at
four months
By David Bartel
in Stockholm

TRELLEBORG, the Swedish
industrial group with interests

in mining, metals, plastics,

rubber and chemicals,
announced a 63 per cent
increase in profits (after finan-

cial items) for the first four
months of 1989:

Profits rose from a corre-
sponding SKr640m to
SKrl.04bn ($154m). Conse-
quently the company revised
its profits forecast for the fall

year upwards from SKr2j4bn to
SKr&Stm - 25 per cent more
than the 1888 profit
Turnover enmbed by 33 per

cent to 8Kr8.7bn.

CSRs profit up 65%

CSR

CSR Limited, one of Australia’s largest public companies, is a major international building
and construction materials company supplying quarrying and concrete products, cement,
plasterboard, bricks and roof tiles, insulation and timber products including softwood sawn
timber, particleboard panels and laminates. CSR is..'pB^S^^^SR^^develcip
building materials activities, both in Australia and jg*

~

CSR is also a major sugar miller and —1

e

— --

investments.

Further details on CSR’s results and
available on 26 June. For a copy please

CSR International Pty Ltd, 66 Mark

THE DREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL

INVESTMENT FUND N.V.
NOTICE OFANNUAL GENERAL MEETBJG

NOTK£ IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Anmial General Meeting of The
Dreyfus rttarognfaentririwtrnertRand N.V. (The Rind*)hasbeen

of the Ftmd, EtoRuyterk^ 02, WBemsiiid?Cunaupl^^Mwtands
Anffles on June 30, 1989 at 1100 O'clock in the forenoon.
Stockholders of record ai the dose of businesson Thursday, May 11,

1989 wN be antMsd to receive noGce of and to vote at toe meeting.

AGENDA
1 Approuaitora 8-foMsptt of toe issued and outrtancfihg shares

ofCommon Stock of the Rjnd, effective as of July 3, 1989and of
an amendment to the Raid's Articles of Incorporation to increase
the Fund’s authorised shares from 500,000 to2400,000 and to
reduce the Fund’s authorised capital bom ILS-S500.000 to
U&$408.000 and par value per share bom $1X0 to SQ.17 per
share. (See ExhtottA on Form of Proxy far cfiscusston).

2. CdrwMeraaonofthodecteraHonofadMdarriolsaogpyWMm
to Stockholders of reaxd on .My 14, 1988.

a Approval of Ffoandaf Statements for toe fiscal war ended
August St, t988.

4. The bansectlon of such other business as may properly come
before the meeting, or arty adjournment or adjournments

cast on each item. The Annual Report offile FUnd
Financial Statements for the fiscal year ended August 31.

already been mailed to Stockholders, and copies may be obtained
upon requestbom the principal office ofThe Dreyfus kitereonllnental

fcrvestmentFund N.V„ Post Office Box N3712, Nassau, MP. Bahama
Islands orbom tha offices of the Paying Agents fisted below without
cost to 8te Stockholder.

Holders of bearer shares wM be admitted to toe meeting upon
presentation of their CertiflcalBs or presentation ofa voucher vrach
may be obtained from any of the Paying Agents.

Holders at bearer shares may vote by proxy by maffing alarm of

prow and a voucher obtained bom one of the Paying Agents to

Mr. NewOe Ftoarson, The Dreyfus Intercontinental Investment Fund
N.V„c/oNaiWest fc ; s nafionfflTrust Corporafion(Bahamas) Limited,
Mutual Fttnds Department. P.O. Boot N778S, Nassau, N.P.. Bahama
islands. The farm of proxy and voucher must be received by Mi
Pearson by June 29, 1989 to be voted at the meeting.

The Custodians of toe Find are The Baric of New York, 90
Washington Street. New York, New York. USA. and NalMest
International Trust Corporation (Bahamas) Limited. All inquiries
should be directed to NaOAtest International Ttust Corporation
(Bahamas) Limbed, Mutual Funds Deportment. P.O. Box N7785,
Nassau, N.P., Bahama Manets. Inquiries may also be directed to

Dreyfus GmbH, MatimHanstrassa 24. D-8000, Munich 22, Wert
Germany. Tel. 089/220702. Tetex 5/20392. Telefax 089/2286649.

Bowflng Green Company Limited
Managing Director

PAYING AGENTS FOR
THE DREYFUS INTERCONTINENTAL

INVESTMENT FUND N.V.

Morgan Granfel* Co.UmBad
23 Great Winchester Street

London EC2P2AX
England

Banque Internationale &
Luxembourg
2, Boulevard FToyai

Luxsmboug-Vffle

Luxembourg 2205

Deutsche BankAG
Grasse GaBussbasae 10-14.

6 Ftaridurt/Main 1

WartGermany

NrtWeat International Trust

Corporation (Bahamas) Limited

Mutual Rinds Department
P.O. Box N7785
Nassau, MP, Bahama (stands

Thisatawmxma* appear/ as amamrofrecord onfy

Euro Disneyland
eDtaacy

Financing Lease of

FRF10,400,000,000

for the

Euro Disneyland Theme Park

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
acted as Arranger for this transaction
and Placing Agent of the lessor equity

for a total amount of

:

FRF 2,001,000,000

8
BANQUE INDOSUEZ

April 1989 0
This anttoMcartMt appears as a matter ofrecord only

PROJECT FINANCE OF

Euro Disneyland

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
acted as Financial Advisor

to

Euro Disneyland S.A.

B
BANQUE INDOSUEZ

April 1989

4
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Australian building

products group sees

further profits rise
By Chris ShsrwsB in Sydney

fyw, THE Australian builifing -

prodnctxand sugar jjoup,
expects a farther profit rise
this year following improver
meats across all sectors which
poshed annual net profit to a
record Aj30&fim (US$22a3m),
up 65 per cent
Figures for the 12 months to

March, released yesterday,
showed trading revenues up 29
pcs: cad at- AJ&44bn, earnings ,

per share 5S per cent higher at
44 cents, and return on shaze-
hoidexs.fonds rising to 13.7 per
cod foam 91 per cad.
“We. regard it. 7aa an

extremely good result,1
!, said .

Ur Gam Herbert, deputy maw—
aging director, rWe expect to
improve in the current year,
despite the wnjMw+mi downturn
fa ttw building ihdnstry tn *****

second half.”
CSR, Australia’s 11th largest

company in terms of marmot
capitalisation, has divested
itself of most of its coal, oil,

gas- ndnesals assets, with,
the exception of its competitive
mi pmAfaihio inter*

In the past -two years it has
invested more than AJSLSbn in
hnfliting matnriala and timber
products, and these have
earned an avenge return of
17.3 per cent over the past five-

years, compared with 4.6 per
cent for the group’s resource
investments in the five years
to 1987.

Building and construction
materials, which now compete
64 per cent of the group's
assets, generated A$l67m in
operating profit, up- no per
cent. Another A$67.5m came
from sugar mining <mH refin-

ing, up 52 per cent
The biggest improvement

was shownby timber products,
where profits more than qua-

drupled to A$4&5m. Alnmin-
iom (derations contributed
A$4Sm* op eo per cent
Gearing was reduced to 1&9

per cent from 27i9 per cent
.
The group declared a final divi-

dend of 18 cents, malting a
total of 32 cents (folly franked
for tax purposes). The previous
year's dividend was'20. carts.
Mr Herbert said' that the

soap would invest A$600m
. mis year, compared, with last

year's A$l-5b&,. which was
spent mostly on acqtasttkxos of
building materials businesses
such as Broker- in US and
various concrete, and brick,

operations. .

He said that the primary
focus, given CSR’s Iargs mar-
ket share in most Australian
hailding product sectors,
wonld be overseas markets.
CSR was concentrating on
three sectors abroad: plaster-

board. — its new plant shared
with Redland is foie to open

: tins year - quarrying and con-
crete in tiie US an
.and timber products in
north-west of the C$-
Onthe 10 percentAardntii*

. ing -in the group held by
Fletcher Challenge, New Zea-
land’s largest company, Mr
Herbert —M thirty alown^i the
relationship between the two
was very dose, CSR was “not
quite sure why they have it"
Among the extraordinary

items in tis accounts, the
,
group included a A$35m provi-

sion for asbestos claims azzd

another ASlOjBm for legal costs,

in relation to its asbestos
operations in the 1950s and
1960s. It also included a A$79m
loss resulting from a “reassess-

ment of the value of intangi-

bles acquired" during its

restructuring anda AJ40m pro-,

vision for “product liability

Resumed tax payments
hit Times Media net
By Jim Jones In Johannesburg

RESUMED TAX payments led
to lower net earnings for Times
Media, the South African news-
paper publisher. In the year to
March despite a rise in turn-
over and pre-tax profits.

Sales rose to RISint (965m)
from S154m. while profit
increased to S37An before_tax_
compared with'.R2&&m. Tax
requirements resnlted in net
earnings of R12.45 a Share
against B3&35,but the year’s
dividend has been lifted to
R+50 from R3.

Mr Stephen Molholland,
managing director, the
tax rate to be higher this year
as previous tax losses have
been absorbed. He also expects
competition to intensify as eco-
nomic growth slows - bat
pre-tax jiroftts dividends
ware forecastto increase.

'

The company has strong,
cash balances and is negotia-
ting the acqnisitiai of a local
publishing firm.
Times Media is controlledby

mining group Anglo American.

CmCORPQ
MOM’GAGES£CURITES,INC.
RERMC Boss-Through Certificates,

Series 1887-13 US$57,067,000 Initial Statecl

Amount of Ctass A-1 Cfticartfficates

Fortheperiod 1stJune, 1989 to 1stSeptember, 1989

the Class A-t Cxtkerti&caies will carryan -

IntMMtiateof103125% perwmmnwithan
InterestamountofUS$23.65perUS$1,000
(the InifialShiledAmountofsn individual
Qticextificzte) payableon IstSeptonber, 1989.

The Stated Amount ofthe CStkerdficates

outstanding will be91.72668656% ofdie
Initial Stated Amountofthe Clticertificates,

or USS917.27 per individual Qticertificate until . .

JstSeprcmbei; 1989.

JAPANESE COMPANY RESULTS

Security

Pacific

Merchant

Bank

£85,000,000

!B
BANQUE INDOSUEZ
Floating Rate Notes Due 1991

14%% perannumInterest Rate

Interest Period

Interest Amount per
£5,000 Note due
30th August 1989.

30th May 1989
30th August 1989

£178.01

Crafit Srisse First Boston Limited

Agent Bank

Heavy industrials fight to diversify
JAPANESE MINING AND METALS

Parent company Haiti, yarn- to March (Ybn)
saw hvtn prog

By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

JAPAN'S LEADING heavy
industrial groups have
reported mixed results for the
year to March, reflecting their
straggles to diversify from
shipbuilding and heavy engi-
neering into more profitable

MWoiMbH) Heavy tn^ndrlwi

reported unchanged sales of
Yl,7lLSbn (91L96bn), the net
result of a 25.7 per cent dechne
in sales of ships and steel

structures, a 6.7 per cart drop
In »mH <yyfni vehicle

sales, an 18 per cent increase
in machinery sales^ an ii.s

per cart rise in sales of compo-
nents aTid air conditioning mid
refrigeration systems.

Exports rose 6A per cent to

Y37L2bn. Pre-tax profit -
Y87.1bn - was down 138 per

cent, bat the company is fore-

casting a rise at a third tins

year to TUSbn.
Kawasaki Heavy Indnstries

said that its sales increased by
32 per cart to Y767bn, return-

ing it to pre-tax profits of
Y18.8bn against a loss of
Y6.8bn the previous year.

Strong performances from the
machinery, steel structures,
aircraft and consumer products
sectors allowed it to offeet
weak results in the shipbuild-
ing division. The export ratio

dropped from 30 per cent to
25.7 per cent
Tim company expects pretax

profits Ibis year to rise 9 per

cart to Y15bn, and ft in likely

to resume dividend payments
at Y3 to Y4 per share.
Sales at IsMk&wqjima-Har-

hna Heavy Indnstries dropped
14 per cent to Y6l5.5bn,
reflecting the group's large-
scale ratinmaUgatjgip of its ship-
building activities. However,
protax profits nearly quadru-
pled to Yl2.9bn from YSJSbn
thanks to loss elimination. The
company expects profits in the
current year to increase by a
modest 8 per cent to Y14bn-
Snmttomo Heavy Industries

said that its return to profit fin

the first time in three years
was attributable to profits in
its general machinery division.

,

tho ghtphnfMing divi-

sion remained in loss, overall
profits were Y2.4bn before tax,

against a loss of Yl.4bn the
year before, and are forecast to
reach Y35bn this year.

Sales at Mitsui Engineering
ft Shipbuilding fell 2 per cent
to Y177.1bn, but unproved
plant construction and ship-

building activity allowed the
company to return to profit -
Yllhn - from a YL3hn loss.

However, the company expects

a foil this year to profit of
Y2hn. Sales are expected to
gain 12 per cent
Hitachi Zosen reduced its

losses from Y4t6bn to Y17Jbn
on sales down 12 per cent to
Y227.3bn. The company
expects a profit this year.

Nippon Mining
Mitsubishi Metal
Sumitomo Metal
Nippon Light

Mitsui Mining

718
718
438
287
262

(+ 1 .2%)
(+9.4%)
(+2.0%)
(+7.9%)
(-45%)

20.2

20.1

20.3

14.0

63

(-15.7%)

(+70%)
(+171% )

(+02%)
(+389%)

9.1 (+92%)
02 (5%)
8.0 (+260%)
10.6 (62%)
2J6 (+107%)

High metals prices

lift mining concerns
By Stefan Wagatyl In Tokyo

Textile companies mixed JAPAN SHIPPING LINES
to Hard) (Ybn)

By Staten Wagatyl in Tokyo

JAPANESE textile companies,
many of .which are trying to
diversity to tire fere of competi-
tion from' imports, posted
mixed results last year.

The Industry benefited the
previous year from a surge to
demand for cotton yarn. Last
year they had to rety more on
synthetic materials - with
pitnx< qiirpai.
- Khwhn, a leafing spinning

company: Unitika, a diversified

fibre-maker; and Kuraray, a

medium-sized producer of syn-
thetic fibres, posted the largest
increases to profits, thnnim to
strong increases in demand
from Industrial textile users
for synthetic fibres.

Teijin, a polyester maker,
increased profits from its new
businesses such as plastic film.
However, Toyobo, an

all-round tactile maker, only
m«Tgin»iiy increased profits
due to its heavy reliance on
cotton.

8a

^lOta
Pie lax profit

1988
Net profit

1988 1988

Nippon Yusen 425 414 12.0 7.B 3-9 2A
Mitsui OSK 358 348 5-6 2.1 —2-5 -2-8
Kawasaki IGsen 300 292 1.8 -2-3 —24) - 8.0
Japan Line 119 131 19.8 -13 2-5 -3.5
YS Steamship 110 123 0^ -0.16 —34) - 10.0

MINING and metals companies
increased their profibs lari year

by capitalising on increasing
world metals prices.

Nippon Light Metal, Japan’s

largest niwwriwimn producer
which Is half-owned by Alcan
Aluminium of Canada,
declared a dividend for the
first time to 14 years.
Ihe only group to show a

foil in profits was Nippon Min-

ing, which last year acquired
Gould, the US engineering
company. However, Nippon
Mining’s profits the previous
year were boosted by one-off

sates of stock.

The companies were all

reporting parent company
results for the year to March.
They forecast further increases
to profits to the current finan-

cial year.

Chemicals sector surges

JAPANESE TEXTILE MANUFACTURERS
Parent company miuBi, year to March (Ybn)

• 1

1999
Sales PnMaoe

1989
profit

1988
Nat

1999
proB

1988

Kanebo 481.5 3814} 61 7.2 2J9 24}
Toyobo sms 296.4 1+2 14.1 72 66
Teijin 312.3 309.7 35.6 333 17.5 15.6

Unitika 248-8 2461 60 7.3 243 64
Kuraray 211.1 1963 163 5-5 2.7 2.2
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Seiko earnings

recover after

rationalisation
By Ian Rodger

PROFITS OF Hattori Seiko
recovered strongly to the year
to Wait**,' flumki ™h»iy to
the wafadt nn|i doti maker’s
ratfannHmtinn efforts.

Pre-tax profits readied
Y3.2bn ((22.3m) compared
with only Y400m to the ptevi-
oua year, taut sales grew just
1.7 .per cent to TKiSto The
company said that a slight
drop in sales of watches and
docks was offeet by gains in
jewellery and glasses sales,

which grew 2L2 per cent and
6t3per cent respectively.

nWriah emphasised
that profits were still below
the Y&51m earned to 1985-88
before the yen was revalued.
fflnrf then, expats have tum-
bled. Also, sales are still below
the 1985-86 total of Y373J2tm.
For fids year, the group is

forecasting a pre-tax profit of
YSJSbn, up 9.2 per cent.

Firm consumer
spending boosts
Isetan surplus
By Stefan Wagrtyl

ISETAN, a leading Japanese
department store group, has
reported higher prams due the
continued strength at con-
sumer spending.
The group, reporting results

foran irregular period because
it is changing its year-end,
said that pre-tax profits in the
five month8 to March totalled
Y6.4bn ($44^m) on sales of
Y133JSbn.
For the year to March 1990

It is forecasting profits of
Y15bn on sales of Y376bn.
This compares with profits

of Y14.34bn and sales of
Y342J£m to the lari full year,
which ended to November last
year.

Fannc ahead by
37% on buoyant
home demand
PRE-TAX PROFITS of Fanuc,
the Japanese numerical con-
trols and robot-making group,
increased by 37 per cart to
Y47.6bn ((3313m) In tile year
to March, Our Tokyo Staff
writes.

Sales were up 27 per cent,
mainly on strong domestic
demand,, and tim company is

operating nearly at capacity. It

forecasts pretax profit to the
current year at Y52Abn, and
intends to raise its animal div-

idend by Y1 to YlS per share,

the second consecutive inc-

BRADFORD & BINGLEY
BUILDING SOCIETY

Up to £150,600,000

Floating Rate NotesDue 1994
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JAPAN’S FIVE largest shipping companies have reported a
sharp recovery to profits due to a modest upturn to some
markets and the impact of cost-cutting, writes SteEan WagstyL
The companies all reported parent company results fur the

year to March. They cited an improvement to rates to the tramp
market as the hey to their recovery.

Nippon Ynsen (NTK line) said that shipping of goods across
tiie Pacific to tiie US was doing wdL Strong demand fur steel
and Soviet grain impm+n also supported the market. Kawasaki
Kho, tme of the largest specialised car carriers, said that large
volumes of experts of cars to North America helped its result.

japan and vaiii—iiita^iifawtnmn are to merge to farm a
new company called Navix line from June 1, to a financial
restructuring scheme which will clear their debt-laden balance
sheets. Both wmipwiiiw i«w vrHte* off large of
and accumulated bank debt.
This year, Navix expects to main a Y2fan (tl3hn) pre-tax

profit on sales of Y170bn. The other companies also forecast
increases In profits on modest gains to turnover, as they reckon
they have not yet reaped the benefits of industry ratkmaHsaHop.

FIVE JAPANESE chemicals
companies enjoyed strong
increases to profits last year,

due largely to buoyant domes-
tic demand from Industry for a
wide range of basic and speci-

ality chemicals, writes Stefan
WagstyL

Sekisut Chemical, a leading
maker of resins, and Ube
Industries, a comprehensive
maker of cement, chemicals

and machinery, benefited par-
ticularly from the surge to
demand for their products
from construction and building

companies. Ube paid a divi-

dend for the first in five

years.
Sbtn-Etsu, a producer of sfli-

oon for semiconductors, prof-

ited from the continuing
expansion of the electronics
industry.

JAPANESE CHEMICAL COMPANIES
company r—ulte- year to March tYhn)

Sato*
9 1C

Pre-tax pram
1B89 1988 1988 1988

Sektoui Chemical 5042 441.5 368 268 161 161
Ube Industries 4024) 365.0 31.9 264 63 3.7

Mitsui Toatsu 394.8 363.3 32.5 21.5 167 62
'Shin-Etsu Chemical 2475 185.1 22.6 161 10.9 69
Mitsubishi Gas Chem 199.4 182.1 152 14.1 66 42

Degussa Reports
Another Strong Year
Dividend Increased

In fiscal 1987/88, excellent results

in toe chemicals sector, satisfactory

earnings in pharmaceuticals, grati-

fying contributions from partici-

pations abroad,and effective con-
trol of administrative costs all com-
bined to help Degussa lift Group
net profit by 21.1% and to boost
earnings of the parent company by
25.9%. This strong performance
will enable Degussa to increase its

dividend from DM 10 to DM 10.50

per DM 50 nominal share on the
DM 20 million higher capital eli-

gible for dividend. DM 25 million

of the total net profit wiH be allotted

to profit reserves, DM 5 million

more than a year earlier.

Group Sales Up
Despite toe downward trends in

precious metals prices, Group sales
rose by 16.1% to DM 13.6 billion.

This figure includes, for the first

time, sales of DM 1,025 million by
toe Leybold Group and DM 218
million by the Sarget Group. Sales

in the metals sector increased

worldwide by 18%, in the chemicals
sector by 7%, and in the pharma-
ceuticals sector by 66%. Inter-

national sales were again 73% of

total sales.

Key Acquisition
After toe two major acquisitions

of toe previous year, Leybold and
Sarget, Degussa acquired in Oc-
tober 1988 toe carbon black pro-

ducing operations of Ashland Oil,

InCn comprising three plants loca-

ted in the USA with sales ofsome
US$ 75 million. This move further

strengthened our competitive pos-
ition internationally, and makes
Degussa toe second largest sup-
plier of carbon black in the world.

Investments and Fbiancing
At DM 440 million, capital invest-

ments for the Degussa Group were
up considerably over the previous

year (DM 416 million), the major

part being invested in domestic

Consolidated Balance Sheet as of September 30, 1988

ASSETS
OMmilSon

LIABILITIES and SHARE-
HOLDERS' EQUITY DMmtton

Property, plant and Issued capita) stock 365
equipment, and intangibles 1,791 Reserves 852
Investments 419 Profit available for dividend 77

Total non-current assets 2£10 Shareholders’ equity 1,294
Inventories 1,508 Accrued liabilities 1,753
Cash and receivables £339 Long-term liabilities 681

Total current assets 3,847 Short-term liabilities 2329

Total 6.057 Total 6,057

production facilities. Outlays for

environmental protection measures
amounted to approximately5%
worldwide.

Financial investments were
DM 85 million, down from DM 230
million a year earlierwhich saw
the acquisitions of Leybold and
Sarget Investments were financed
wholly from cash flow, which, at

DM 637 million, was substantially

higher than in toe previous year.

Research
Outlays for research and devel-

opment for the Group, including

Leybold and Asta Pharma, rose by
39% to DM 375 million. In the

metals sector, research activities

were concentrated in the areas of

precious metals refining, precious
metals preparations, sensors,

materials for electronics as well as
metallurgical and metallographic

processing technology. In chemi-
cals, high priority was again ded'h

cated to tong-term, future-oriented

research in environmental protec-

tion and biotechnology. The R&D
Dtvison of Asta Pharma AG was
strengthened, both in terms of staff

and efficiency.

Staff
Degussa's staff increased by

1,630 persons to reach a worldwide

figure of 32,419 employees -10,750

Excerpts from the Consolidated
Statements of Income DM mffllon

Sales 13,605

Cost of materials 9,396

Payroll costs 2£56
Depreciation 406
Income from investments 20
Taxes on income 141

Net income 146

ofthem in positionsabroad.Approxi-
mately 4,500 staff members took
advantage of toe continuing edu-
cation and occupational training

opportunities offered internally by
theGroupu

Outlook
The new fiscal year1988/89

has continued quite favorably in toe

chemicals sector, and business
activities have remained brisk in

the other sectors as well. These
positive developments lead us
to expect another year of good
results.

For a copy of our 1987/88 Annual
Report in English, please write to:

DegussaAG,Abt ftfentfichkeftsarbeit

RO.Box 11 05 33, [>6000 Frankfurt 11

Federal Republic of Germany

Degussa Metals. Chemicals. Pharmaceuticals.
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Intel weighs up sites for

making chips in Europe
By Terry Dodftwortft, Industrial Editor

INTEL, the US chip
manufacturing company, is

expected to make a decision on
plans for a £200m to £300m
manufacturing investment in
Europe within the next few
months.
The project is one of several

recent moves by American and
Japanese semiconductor com-
panies to set up manufacturing

facilities in Europe. It follows a
controversial European Com-
mission ruling on local contest
requirements which says that
chips have to fabricated in the

region to qualify as European-
made.

Last month, Fujitsu, one of
the leading Japanese chip com-
panies, announced a £400m
($624m) investment In UK man-

ufacturing. Two other leading
Japanese groups, Hitachi and
Toshiba, are also close to a
decision on European fabrica-

tion.

An investment decision by
Intel would in some ways carry
more clout than these other
moves because the US com-
pany is one of the world’s two
main producers of nriooproces-
sors, the most important com-
ponents in personal computers.
Intel chips provide the main
thinking power in Interna-
tional Business Machines*
range of desktop PC products.

Mr Steve Poole, Intel’s assis-

tant European general man-
hbbt- said vesterdav that com-
pany officials had recently
made a detailed study of sev-

eral potential production sites

throughout the region. The
prospects would be assessed
during the summer, be added,
and a decision made as soon as
possible because the group
needed to add capacity some-
where In the world.

Until now, Intel has stood
out among US chip nuurmfao-
turers In Its reluctance to
instal overseas fabrication
facflities. This Is the most com-
plex part in the wMimfiirtnrhfy

process, and the company 1ms
preferred to retain these
operations dose to its head-
quarters in California. Intel's

approach to overseas fabrica-
tion has changed with the
rapid growth in PC sales out-
side the US.

Ames held back after takeover
By Karen Zagor in New York

AMES, THE rapidly expanding
US discount department stores

group which bought Zayre’s
loss-making department stores

forgBOOm in October, yesterday
reported first-quarter losses.

Net losses for the three
months ended April 29 were
$12-3m or 27 cents a share,
against a first-quarter profit of
$5.9m or 16 amts last year.

Sales improved by more than
125 per cent to $l.lbn from
$494m a year earlier.

The Rocky HH1, Connecticut,
CTippmy said that thfa year’s
results include an after-tax
gain of $6.7m or 15 cents
because of the extension of an
agreement with J. Baker to
lease shoe departments In
Ames and Zayre stores.

The 388 Zayre discount
stores reported operating
losses of 869m on sales of
SLfim in the first half of last
year. Mr Peter Hollis, president
and chief executive, said: “The
primary reason far our first-

quarter loss la die timing of
expanses m are incurring to
consolidate the Zayre and
Ames chains."

Bombardier
profit edges

ahead in

first quarter
By Robert Gftbene
in Montreal

BOMBARDIER, one of two
boddera far Short Brothers of
Belfast, earned C$15m
(DSfULfm) or 23 cents a share
in. the first quarter ended
April 30, up than C$14.7m oar

23 cents a year earlier. Reve-
nues went ahead to CSSMm
front C$326m.
The revenue growth tmm*

from new recreational prod-
ucts and the company expects
more growth In the short term
from the aerospace and mass
transit equipment division.
Bombardier, which operates

plant* in Caiurfa
,
tho US —I

Europe, has restructured its
IiuhIiiwm^ rrnnliny more
divisions: aerospace, mass
transit and rail equipment,
recreational products and
defence systems.

Aerospace will become its

biggest single business if the
riSr far Shut is accepted by
file British Government Short
would be integrated with Bom-
bardier's Canadalr aerospace
division. nwMJrir is develop-
ing a regional jet far delivery
in 1991-82 onwards and needs
Short’s engineering and pro-
duction capacity to meet
orders far more than 60 air-

craft.

Renault unit builds alliances
By Paul Both in Parte

RENAULT Automation, the
robotics and industrial automa-
tion subsidiary of Renault,

tire

French car group, is staking its

European development on a
series of trehnirai and com-
mercial agreements with other

leading factory automation
groups in Europe.
The subsidiary yesterday

announced a technical and
marketing agreement in the

fjpM of high precision measure

ing instruments with the
Swiss-based Wild Leltz group.

The deal is part of a broad
strategy .of alliances to build

- up the company’s presence in

the European factory automa-

tion market
The Wild Leitz agreement

fallows other recent deals far

co-operation in robotics with
the Spanish Debako group and

with the Krupp group of west
Germany.
The French group’s strategy

of European co-operation
agreements coupted with major

restructuring over the past

throe years is now staiting.to.

bear fruit. .

Three years ago Renault was
considering shedding the ]on-
maHny 'aiifaimntirtn subsidiary,

as part of the state car group’s

recovery policy based on
regrouping around its core
European car manufacturing
businesses.

However, after losing about
FFrlSQm (*26-5m) time yean

ago, Renault Automation eper-

.
ated dose to break-even last

year.
Sales have risen from around

FFrl-2bn in 1986 to FFrLtim
last year and are expected to
Increase to around EErLStur
this year, according to Benior

cotFipony officials. .

Revenue has bqea boosted by
buoyant demand from the car

industry': which accounts for

about 90 pa omit of Renault
Automation's sales.

T^ananW WWlUlilM tile.003810-

1ary*s single biggest customer,,

but now accounts far less than

50 per cent of sales. The off-

shoot is seeking to increase

sales outside the Renault
. group.

Insurance setback for Ganada‘s banks
By David Oman In Toronto

THE CANADIAN Government
has reiterated its determina-
tion to impose restrictions on
banks’ aM&ty to sell insurance
through their branch networks
when it unveals Wnawriwi ser-

vices legislation later this sum-
mer.
The legislation will eventu-

ally dictate the extent to which
banks, insurers and trust com-
panies are permitted to
encroach upon each others’
turf. An earlier attempt to for-

mulate new ground-rides was
rtprsifiBH last year nmM fierce

industry crHtehim .

Speaking In Toronto, Mr
Gtiles -Loiaelle, Minister of
State far Finance, stated the
legislation would not allow
banks to "retell” insurance. ;

Though the minister’s choice

of words leaves some room foe

interpretation, the statement
suggests strongly that banks
will not be permitted actually

to sell insurance policies
through their extensive branch
networks.
Such a move would consti-

tute a reprieve for the insub-

ance industry's 1 coterie of sales

agents, who fear bring under-

cut by low-cost competition
should banks and trust couna-
nies be allowed to market

But it would be a Mg disap-

pointment to the banks them-
selves, which have lobbied
strongly for restrictions to he
lifted oh the grounds that con-
sumers would have access to

insurance:
Mr LotaeRe also -hinted that

the Government may be:saftan-

ing its stance bn the issue of
the- ownership of financial
institutions by commercial

i ' — - -

enterprises.

Hydro buys

11.9% v .

holding in

Ranger Oil
ByJCavmn FomA In Oslo -

NORSE ^HYDRO, Norway’s
largest publicly quoted com-
pany, has bought an 1LS per
cent, stake in Calgary-based
Ranger Oil -for C$72.5m
(US$59m).

Hydro, with targe interests

in Norway’s North Sea oil

industry,. fertilisers and light

metals, said It regarded the
acquisition 'as a portfolio
investment and ft ban no {dans
to Increase its stake, ft paid
C$7.25 per share far 10m -shares

which will be made through an
exclusive -rights issue to Hydro
from. Ranger.

Ranger, which has most of
its oil activities In the North
Sea and North America, is

understood to have plans to
use the income team the sale to

develop its oh activities. -

The Calgary group has
[

Shares in several offshore all

and gas fields in the British

sector of the North Sea, includ-

ing the Ninian and Claymore
fields. Hydro has access to

210m tonnes of oil equivalent,

mostly in the Norwegian North
Sea, but Is seeking new explo-

ration acreage in the British

sector, ft also has exploration

acreage off Angola, and is

looking far new acreage In
South Yemen.
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All ofthese Securities have been sold. Thisannouncementappears asa mattercfrecordonly.
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Hudson’s Bay cuts loss
By RobwtGfbbena in Montreal

HUDSON’S BAY Company,
Canada's largest merchandiser,
continued its recovery in the
first quarter this year and
expects to ' maintain the
Improvement through fiscal

- ]ftQQ
The Bay’s overall loss for the

first-quarter was C$4.6m
(US$3-8m) or 36 cents a share,
against a loss of C$23.4m or
C$1 a year earlier, an revenue

Royal Bank of
Canada ahead
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

THE ROYAL Bn* of Canada
unveQed a sharp improvement
In fast half profits yesterday.
The bank saw earnings rise 50
per cent in the second quarter
and 63 per cent in the flrat half
of fiscal 1969,

The .country’s largest char-
tered bank increased its mar-
ket share In domestic retail

banking, corporate lending
. margins improved and trea-

sury and investment banking
activities also did better.

"We are optimistic about the
potential for sustained earn-
ings growth in the years
ahead." said Mr Allan Taylor,
chairman.
Second quarter net warnings

cn a fully-diluted basts were
CtZLBm (US$17801), or C$L89 a
share, up from C$l43m or 99
cents a year earlier.

. First half profit Jumped to
C$485m from C$297m, and
earnings to C$3.18 a share
against C$2J)6 a year earlier.

Income net of interest
advanced to C$1.7bn from
C$L5tm.
Second quarter average

assets were C$UL6bu, up 11
per cent from a year earner,
with cute third cf increase
'coming from SBC Dominion
Securities, acquired last year.

of C$977m, against C$968m.
The merchandising division

posted an operating profit of

C$9m against a previous loss of

C$32.7m.
Operating profit from real

estate was C$3&£m, against
C$l£Lftn a year earlier.

Interest costs were lower
because debt has been reduced
sharply over the past two
years.

' -
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Bank ofTokyo (Curasao) Holding N.V.
£30,000,000

Guaianceed Floating Rate Notes Due 1990

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.
In accordance with the proroions of the No*«, notice is hcwfcT
the nlte of interest for tbe three mauxba period 30th

nom Motes of£SQfiOO noounai and£VftM'gwcoopoa hookNotesof

S.G.Warbnig 8c Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Dollar deals welcomed as

currency remains strong
By JUadnmr Froomaa

THE RUSH by Investors into
dollars continued an the Euro*
bond market yesterday,
although issuing opportunities
became more difficult. Two
dollar deals were launched to
lira- receptions, but amfiafaj
offiqatejfaia that forthcoming.

INTERNATIONA!.
BONDS
US employment data would
slow new-lssue activity.

-

JJ*. Morgan was the lead
manager of a $175m five-year
deal for Oestemdcbisehe Kon-
trallbanl^ The bonds carried a
9K per cent coupon and were
priced at 101% to yield 49 fcajste

points over the equivalent US
Treasury .issue.

The deal was qpfckly sold
and was quoted by the lead
manager at less 1.70 bid, after
opening at

.
1% bid. This was

comfortably within underwrit-
ing commissions of 1% per
cent
Good, demand was reported

from a range of European unn
Middle Eastern iwat ii iiijnnM- It

is undarstoodthat the proceeds
were swapped into floating-rate
yen, although the lead man.
agar would not comment.
A 9200m five-year issue was

brought by IBJ International
fir the Metropolis of Tokyo.

The bends also offered a 9%
per cent coupon, but were
priced at 101% to yield around
42- basis points over Treasur-
ies.

The bonds were quoted fay

toe lead manager at less 1%
bid, implying a spread of 87
baris points against Trea-
suries. According to IBJ, there
was substantial unfulfilled
institutional demand for the
bands.

However, the relatively fight
yield caused some comment
from syndicate managers, who
said there was subdued Euro-
pean demand tor the paper.
They speculated that the bor-
rower’s name was much more
attractive to Japanese inves-
tors.

Although t>w» lead tnanagwr
would not comment, it is
understood the rro*y«yfo were
swapped into fixed-rate yen via
floating-rate US dollars to
achieve an attractive flaJhf
rate.

New South Wales Treasury
Corporation reopened its four-
year 12Vi per cent issue with
an ASSOm tranche which was
later increased to AS85m. Bain
& Company, the lead manager,
ottered the new bonds at 8&431
to yield around 1&35 per cart.
An official reported good insti-

tutional ripmnruT '

In Switzerland yesterday,
traders reported improved sen-
timent following the stabilisa-

tion of short-term interest
rates, although turnover
remained low. .

On the secondary market,
the Inter-American Develop-
ment Rank 554 per c»*nt issue
gained % paint to 100ft bid,

while Heron 6% per emit bonds
rose by ft point to 97 hid.

Tuesday s convertible issue
for Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank
steadied in toe grey market
The public tranche was
unchanaed at tew 3 Ud. while

the notes Issue by Credit
Suisse was quoted at less 3K
bid. The SFrlDtta tranche led

by DKB improved to less 2 Md,
a gain of % paint
In Germany, secondary mar-

ket prices gained around 15
pEenmgB across tbe board, with
traders attributing the gains to
the weaker US dollar. How-
ever, turnover was quiet and
there were no new issues. The
Dat-foM convertible fell by 54

point to leto 3% bid.
Elsewhere; a PtalObu Mata-

dor issue tor International
Finance Corporation was
brought by fHtnmwfr Spain
with a 12% per cent coupon.
The bands traded inside feesat
around 100.80 bid. The pro-
ceeds were swapped into sub-
IJbor US dollars.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

m. CuBpoo % Pitas
US DOLLARS
Metropolka of Tokyo(a)4
Out KontroJIbankO
Tokyo Construction^ .

Hash Series Q(b)t« \
Olympus Optical Co.(c)4+ '

Olympus Optical Co^d+O
Press Kogyo Co.(d)SO

200
175
ICQ
30
ISO
160
100

9V
SV
(4>2)
15bp
4 .

4
4*|

101%
100

100.10
10
10
10

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
New 8*tti Wales Trenuv<ek9 0 12*2 0431
YEN
Marubeni UK(Q^ 17_5bn 11.13 112j603
GTE Finance Corn.# ISbn 6*2 101%

1*/1% BdtaL
IVIV^P.MoiWet lVlV.-4-P- Morgan Baca.

190 2V1 1! YamaMd hit (Europe)
190 KVSfap Sanwa bit .•

190 2%^% hit (Europe)
190 2%/1% Nmdwi (SHieapora)

190 . flj/lj - Nomura tot

190 lVt% Bate S Co-

1994 1*|/1 1* OahiM Europa
19M 1%/1% YamaicM tat (Europe)

International Hn. Carp.Q

SWISS fflANCS
Shows WflhpfllyBm(|DiH>49 CMeorp Inv. Bank

Private placement. «Wtth equity warrants. SConvarttaV #Rnal tenra. jnoattag rate notes, a) NofrcaHaMe. b) ISbp over
3-month JJfcor. e) Coupon Indicated at 4*,%. d) Coupon cut by \% from indication. •) Funtj8*> with ASISttai bond launched
In March Including aatchanpo Into domestic bond, f) amp-oown coupon a> 7.732* efterane yeer. p) Co^ron eat by %% kom
Indication.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International bonds for which there Is an adequate »y market.
Closing prices on May 31

Foreign
banks in

Australia

‘losing out’
By. Chris Sherwall

in Sydney

FURTHER EVIDENCE that
Australian domestic banks sure

outperforming their foreign
counterparts to the country is

contahied In a survey of finan-

cial institutions by Peat Mar-
wick Hungerfords, the

The animal survey, released
yesterday, suggests that for-

eign banks lost market share
in 1989 after aggressive efforts
over a number of years to
pphiMtah their position.

Foreign banks Increased
their assets by only ujs per
cent compared with 31.1 per
cent in 1987, whereas domestic
banks showed a growth of 205
per cent, up from 14.7 per«Wlt.

In profit terms, foreign
i«nfc« increased fimte consoli-
dated operating profit by 3&2
per cent after a ninefold surge
in 1987, whereas domestic
hank profits increased by 4&9
per cent compared with L3per
cent.
According to Mr Norman

Craig, head of the firm’s
national Hawking group,

thp
returns shown by foreign
banks pale against the
addevanents of the domestic
banks.
Foreign mnwapj

i a
return cm total assets of 0^2
per cent ernnparmi with 0.77
per cent for domestic banks
and (L81 per cent for the Big
Four trading banks. Their
return on net assets of &2S pm
cent was less than half the
UL47 per cent achieved by the
Himi»«HB hanba.

The two exceptions to fills

mediocre performance are
Bankers Trust, which ranked
top of all banks when mea-
sured by return on total assets
and return on net assets, and
Citibank, which on a range of
eight criteria beat all other
buiks to finish the overall best

pUfatming Mnlf In IQgg

The survey also confirms the
TrtV"v roifftwwd by merchant
haniw in Australia’s competi-
tive banking sector. Their
profits declined by 3J per
cent, after spectacular
increases in the previous two
years.
“Of fiw» gg merchant imh

surveyed, 28 suffered profit
reductions In 1988 and nine
actually incurred losses," the
survey says. However, the sec-

tor is apparently performing
as well as the banks, with a
isUun on total assets of 0.75
per cent.
The best return on total

was again achieved by
the finance company sector,
with US per emit, up from
U7 per cad In 1987. “This
impressive return was basedm high interest margins,” the
survey says, along with an
increase in efficiency and a
ton in bad debt losses. Build-
ing societies also recorded
improved results.

Ecu-Iinked
bond Issued

by Greece
GREECE WILL offer a second
9.75 par cant drachma bond
index-finked to the European
Currency Unit (Ecu) this
month, according to Bank of
Greece officials. Renter reports
from Athens.
This follows unexpected

teimd for an idpnfieni three-

year issue, which drew
Dr48^bn «28Sm) of bids. Offi-

cials had expected about
DrSOba.
Like the previous offer, the

new issue will be open-ended
and all sabsripttons will be
accepted. Subscriptions open
today and dose on June 6.
• It will be issued at par with
a face value in drachmas and
Ecu based on a rate of
Ecul.000 per Drl77,100-

Interest is paid annwalfy in
drachmas, based cm the Ecu
value, at the prevailing
exchange - rate on payment
day. Final payment is calcu-
lated the same way.
Foreign money brought into

Greece to purchase the bond
may be freely converted and s

leave the country when the
buyer sells the bond or the I

Foreign Investors took up
DrSbn of the previous issue.

Wilrig in equity

capital offering
By Karen Fossil in Oslo

WILRIG, the troubled
Norwegian drilling rig com-
pany, is to issne between
NKxSQm and NKrlOOm (Slim
and $14m) of new equity cajd*

tal, with Wflhp.hn Wilheliiisen,

too Norwegian shipowner,
subscribing up to 22 per
cent
Fends Finance, toe Norwe-

gian broker, and the London-
based County NatWest will

jointly manage toe Issue,

which the company hopes will

be fully subscribed by the mid-
dle of fid* month.

Wilrig is to become a subsid-

iary of Wilhelm Wflfaelmsen-

Who put in a winning performance
in 1988?
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We shall be pleased to send you the Summary
of our 1988Annual Report upon request

Key figuresfrom the1988Annual Report (DM m.):

New loans 3.1 74.1
thereof : mortgages 1.505.2

loans to the public sector 1.668.9
Sales of bonds
and other borrowings 4,495.8
Lendings 27,705.5
thereof: mortgages 14.242.6

loans to the public sector .... 1 3.462.9
Bonds outstanding 27.632.4
ind.: mortgage bonds 1 1,389.9

communal bonds 1 3,701 .6

Share capital 89.6
Reserves 652.2
Balance sheet volume 30.321 .2

Interest surplus 277.5
Staff and other operating expenses 65.9
Partial operating result 21 6.9
Taxes 104.8
Net income for the year 61 .5

Dividend perDM 50 share DM 12.-

The reputed rating agency Standard & Poor’s

(S & P) rated Frankfurter’s mortgage bonds and
communal bonds AAA. To-date Frankfurter is the

only private sector mortgage bank in Germany
which has been awarded this rating for its bonds
by S & R An investment in Frankfurter's bonds
yields very good returns.

Frankfurter HypothekenbankAG
Junghofstrasse 5-7
D-6000 Frankfurtam Main 1

Federal Republic of Germany

Frankfurter
Hypothekenbank

AUcfthese securitieshaving been sold, this announcement appears asa matterofrecord only.

NEW ISSUE June 1, 1989

8,040,000 Units

BP Prudhoe Bay Royalty Trust
Performance of the payment obligations under the

Royalty Interest held by the Trust is guaranteed by

The British Petroleum Company p.l.c.

The FirstBoston Corporation

Goldman,Sachs&Co.

Merrill Lynch CapitalMarkets

Beai; Stearns& Co. Inc.

Donaldson, Lnfkin& Jenrette

Lazard Frfcres& Co.

PrudentiaL-Bache Capital Funding

Smith Barney, HarrisUpham& Co.
IncwpNNad

Alex. Brown& Sons
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Morgan Stanley&Co.
IncoipoMtcd

Salomon Brothers Inc

Diflon, Read& Co. Inc.

Wertheim Schroder&Co.
Incorporated

Oppenhemer&Cosine.

PaineWebber Incorporated

ShearsonLehman Hutton Inc.

h DeanWitterReynolds Inc.

A. G. Edwards& Sons, Inc.

ThomsonMcKinnon Securities Inc.

ARCHHECUTRE
The Financial Times proposer

to publish thb survey on:

20th July 1989

Fora full editorial synopsis and
advcrtnemeiu dad*, plane

contact:

M t cf»Yi .7,1 Jin 1 1]

on 01-873 4148

or write to her at

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE19HL

FINANCIALTIMES
luiarn imniu mwvuii

ECU IOOOOOjBOO F.RJI.

Koto to berate 9*>nn Vvt 0m Mtut
ratetoranpwlodtaMiteyaw, W»
te Angus Slat «« to Imm feed

925 pet par annum. The tntaraat pte-
able on eadt ECU WOO new on the

tote kittrmtt peymei* data August
teat MM be ECU aaaft

ThaRacw^oant
BANQUE MAT70KALE 08 PARK

(I irmrtiouna 3A

The Prudential ^
Insurance Company ofAmerica

U.S. $500,000,000

Collateralized Mortgage Obligations

Series 1986-1

For the period 25th May, 1989 to 26th June, 1989 the
Bonds will carry an Interest Rate of 9.95% per annum with an
Interest Amount of U.S. $224.11 per U.S. $50,000 (the original
Principal Amount) Bond, payable on 26th June,. 1989. The
Principal Amount of die Bonds outstanding is expected to be
50.679324% the original Principal Amount of the Bonds, or
U.S. $25,339.66 per Bond until the Thirtieth Payment n»nf

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Gilts fall as sterling drops

farther against D-Mark
By Stephen Fldler in London

OK GOVERNMENT bonds fell

across the board yesterday as
sterling fell to its lowest level

against the D-Mark since last

July, closing the day at
DM3.1075.

Sterling’s weakness against

the German currency appeared
mainly to be a response to the

GOVERN
BONDS
money market operations ol

the West German Bundesbank
yesterday, which increased
suspicions that the bank win
tighten monetary conditions
after its Council meeting
today.
The consequent weakness of

sterling heightened chances of
a rise in UK bank base rates to
follow last week's one point
Increase to 14 per cent Long-
dated gQts dropped out of a
two-point trading range in
which they had oscillated since
ApriL
The long gilt future on the

London International Financial
Futures Exchange dropped to
93-25 from 93-30 and in the cash
market price falls ranged up to
IV* points.

Hitherto, the UK Govern-
ment's buying-in programme
had offered support in the long
end of the gilt market The
market's performance yester-
day suggested that a rise in
German rates had not been
hilly built into prices. Hie lon-

ger-term fear is that such a rise

may fail to hold back the dollar
from further gains.
The Bank of England said

this week it would conduct a
reverse auction of £400m of
short-dated bonds, which may
have encouraged the poorer
performance of the market’s
longer maturities.

THE BUNDESBANK'S vari-
able-rate repurchase tender
was the main apparent cause
of the UK market's problems,
but had the opposite effect on
the West German bond market,
which firmed.
The Bundesbank annnunpwi

repurchase agreements total-

ling DM35bn in two tranches: a
34-day tranche of DMl7.6bn at
rates between 6.6 per cent and
7.15 per cent; and a 62-day put

and Janet Bush in New York

of DMI7.4bn at rates from 6.75

to 7J2 per cent.

However, the message was
equivocal Although the rates

were higher than at last week's
28-day repurchase tender (65

to 655 per cent), the bank
replaced more in liquidity than
the DM3SL2bn that was being
drained by maturing repur-

Bunds were firmer, with
prices rising by op to 35 pfen-

nigs, helped by short-covering

at the oid of the month and
reinforced by the relative
strength of the D-Mark against

the dollar.

The French market gained
ground, too, aided by the Bank
of France leaving Us interven-
tion rate in the money market
unchanged at &25 per cent

US TREASURY bonds drifted
lower yesterday morning amid
continuing talk about possible
interest rate moves by the
Bundesbank and the US Fed-
eral Reserve bnt no clear
answers to any of the specula-
tion.

A softer doOwr was toe main
reason behind small losses in
band prices which have been
tracking the US currency
closely.

At midsession, selected
medium-dated issues stood as
much as % point lower, but
short-dated and long-dated
maturities were unchanged.
The Treasury's benchmark
long bond was unchanged,
yielding 8.62 percent.
US leading indicators for

April were released yesterday
showing a 05 per cent rise,

exactly in line with expecta-
tions. The figures, which con-
firmed other data suggesting
that the economy bounced
back somewhat in the second
quarter compared with the
modest deceleration seen in
the first three months of the
year, had little effect on
bonds.

A larger-than-expected 2.7
per cent rise in factory orders
in April undermined bonds and
helped support the dollar
which had been weak over-
night.
The major talking point in

the market is stfll whether a
co-ordinated move on interest
rates within the Group of
Seven is in the pipeline. Specu-
lation centres on today, when
the Bundesbank’s fortnightly
policy-making council meeting
takes place, with discussion of
another rise in the Lombard
rate in West Germany caincid-

US Federal Reserve.
There la a great deal of soap-

tldsm about thin scenario
given domestic data in the US
showing a still robust econ-
omy. However, markets are not
likely to move out of their nar-
row ranges nwffl after today.

.

There has been absolutely no
Sign Of Fed H«Kirw SO far thin

week. Indeed, the Fed funds
rate Jumped up to a high of
10% per cent at midsession
yesterday, possibly due to the
fact that the Fed drained too
much. The high Fed funds rate
put same early upward pres-
sure on hill rates.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

IIS TREASURY

JAPAN No 111 4J00
No 2 5.700

FRANCE STAN &000 1

OAT E 125 S

CANADA - 10260 1!

NETHERLANDS 0.7500 H
AUSTRALIA 1Z000 7
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Nomura
moves into

Euro-equity

marketplace
By Andrew Frogman

NOMURA International
became the first Japanese
bank to lead a Euro-equity
offering for a Emoptsw bor-
rower yesterday when it

announced a fwmm (930m)
issue for Amer Group, the
diversified Finnish trading
company.
The deal, which was oveav

subscrlited, marks an Impor-
tant step for Nomura into a
market that luw traditionally

been dominated by European
and AwwHwm hrtnsra, notably
Credit Suisse First Boston,
Morgan Stanley and Warburg
Wpgmdttra.

Mr Nicholas Haag, the
Nomura syndicate official in
charge of the deal, said the
shares had been broadly dis-

tributed, with half the Issue

sold to European institutions

and the rest placed in Japan.
"The deal is small, bnt sig-

nificant,” said Mr Haag. "We
have been diversifying into
international equities as part
of our development into a
global finance house and
intend to expand our presence
here.”
Nomura has previously been

involved in Euro-equity deals
as a syndicate member and
has also brought issues for
Japanese borrowers. Mr Haag
said there were other deals In
the pipeline, but nothing was
near to
Worried rivals were compar-

ing the Amer issue with
Nomura's lint Eurobond deal
in 1975. Within a decade,
Nomura. . was . .the leading,
underwriter and issuer of
Eurobonds. There was specula-
tion yesterday that a similar
position In the Euro-equity
tables is only a matter of time.

US company in

UK placement
visit financial:
Management Corporation, an
Atlanta-based information ser-

vices cOhipauy quoted on Nas-
daq's National Market System,
-has. arranged a private place-

ment In toe UK and Europe of
4.2m shares and 1.4m war-
rants, writes Stephen Fldler.

- -The placement will raise
. about 6125m.

Whittling down Third World debt
David LasceJles on banks’ initiatives to reduce LDC loan exposure

M idland Bank an-
nounced at the end of

last year that it bad

swapped Its $800,000 loan expo-

sure to Sudan Into a charitable

donation to finance a health ,

.

water and reforestation pro-

gramme.
In toe context of toe Third

World's multi-bill!on dollar

debts, the sum was not enorr

macs. But the deal was one of

the more bizarre examples of

the way that banka are trying

to whittle down their exposure

to countries in ffoanriai diffi-

culty. _
The UK clearing hanks are

among Europe’s most active in

managing their Third World
loan portfolios. Midland Bank,
along with Lloyds Bank, the
two dearers with the heaviest

exposure to Latin America,
have set up specific depart-

ments charged with toe job of
exploring opportunities to
trade, swap or sell loans, and
get the numbers down.
On the face a! It, their suc-

cess so far has been relatively

small. Last year, none of toe

Big Four ctearera managed to

reduce their exposure by more
than 5 per cent and at Midland
it actually increased slightly.

Standard Chartered was more
successful: its exposure foil by
7.5 per cent, or Ofitn ($202m>-

However, these figures teE
only put of the story. Since
mnfih of the banks' less devel-

oped country (LDC) exposure
is in dollars, the strength of
the US currency last year
inflated the value of LDC loans
in sterling terms, offsetting

some of the reduction that had
been achieved. The banks also

LDC QXpOMiro ®f UK
clearing bwto (Cfan)

Lloyd*
Midland

Standard Chartered

123 . zm
: 3.79 M3

4.18 4.13
‘ 25 25

terad U8Q 1.73

to South Africa. «T

had to lend more money to

Brazil as part of that country’s

rescheduling package.

The banks maintain that the

underlying trend is down; Mid-

land, for example, says that its

“proviflionable exposure” (the

Vifma against which it has had

to make provisions) fell fry 3

per raw* or about $235m. “Our
bey nim la to limit risk to the
bank," says Mr Jacques de
Ifandat-Grancey, ‘ who heads.
Midland’s developing coun-
tries’ division. Barclays quotes
a figure of $S09m, Lloyds
3500m, and NatWest JlOGm. -

Broadly, the banks are active

on several fronts. Aside from
the routine rescheduling work
that baa dominated Third
World debt management for
many years; they also trade
lftawa In the secondary market
sand convert them into equity
investments in the lndebted
countries;
Tiwn traiMwg wwlitoB hanks

to improve the structure and
quality of their exposure by
switching between maturities,
or between public- and pri-

vate-sector loans! In some
cases it also enables them to

aefi out ofa country altogether:

all the dearesn are trying to
reduce the number of countries

Japan’s banks meet rules

bn capital adeqoacy early
By Stefan Wagstyf In Tokyo

SEVEN OF Japan's , top lfl

commercial : hanks nave
already exceeded intoroational-

standards for capital adequacy
to be imposed hum 1992. •

The remaining nine expect
to beat the deadline with time
to spare. The new cade was
brought into effect after ccan-

nsts from Western banks
lax Japanese rules gave

domestic banks an .unfair
advantage. In practice, most
Japanese hanks have had little

trouble raising the huge
amounts of extra capital

needed to meet the near stan-

dards for capital adequacy
ratios — ie, Che ratio -between
rapHai imri total assets.

Tkm new capital to added,to
fha igipj/ni already in.the.bank
frxdadtag.amongotber flitngnj

the latent capital gates held in
bank stock hriMtnga, which are
often vatoed in the balance'
sheet at coat but which are
worth muchmm
-The table shows capital-ade-

quacy ratios, according to BIS
post-1992 standards, and latent
profits bum stock holdings. •

'with which they are involved!

However, the secondary loan

market to notoriously fickle

and the volumes traded by the

dealers have not bqot all that

large. To some extant this
reflects -ti» feet that the dop-
ers are not distressed sellers.

“Baretoft to upt bolding a firs'

sale;?' says Mr Jolyon Lark-.
myi, the baiA’s utiernationfl}

banking director, wKo says"
other- banks, appear to- haye
sold off loans at prices that
Bagdays "would not feel to be

Similarly, withconversKmof
debt into equity investments,

volumes - have been small
because opportunities are few.

The number of deals done by
the banka is in single figures.

.

same of them converstora into
equity In industrlal itompanies,

others capitalisation of the
banks' own operations in Third
World countries.
*We look at large projects

with reputable partners where
we can mrarimtae our returns,0

says Bfrde Mahflat-Grancey.
Lloyds Bank set up Its debt

management group in Decem-
ber 1987. It has done three debt
conversion deals, all of them
small, says Mr Tony Davies,
general manager for. iotama-
tinnal hywfcing

Standard Chartered's greater
success in bringing.down the
numbers stems partly from the
bag role it plays as a dealer in
the secondary debt market
Last year, the group turned
over $4.8bn of Third World
debt, about 10 per cart of that
on behalf of the itself.

If dp*1*
1

-management to suc-
cessful it-should not only cut

the loan exposure but also

enable banks to recover some
‘ of the substantial provisions

they have made against them.

So far., however, the banks
have ploughed back freed pro-

vtofoua to incMMe coverage <m
other loans. Although an the
banks say they wogd_Ufa to

SKtttofpft
Eds, anything of thisHad that

. comesMrto -is" viewed aa a .

side benefit.

White Barclays, for example,
reorives foes from its second-

ary market trading and can
also try and enhance the value
of its loans, these are subordi-
nate to the aim of reducing
exposure, saysMr Larioma. .

Midland, the only dearer
that reports results for its
developing countries division,

said it made a pretax loss of
£3m last year.
Trading so for this year baa

been sluggish, mainly because
the secondary debt market to

waiting to see whether any-
thing comes of the Initiative by
Mr Nicholas Brady, the US
Treasury Secretary, to encour-

age debt reduction. However,
bankers are, on the whole,,

sceptical - critical even - of.

Its of detafl.

Because of this they say it la

hard to predict by how much
they wfU bo able to reducer
exposures this year, although
most of the dearers hope at

least to repeat last year’s num-
bers. Mr Larkman at Barclays

says a bank can set itself tar-

get reduction numbers, but
Should not tie them to a time-
scale because of market uncer-

tainties.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
RACAL BJBCTROMCS caught 0W
-eye among Individual stocks on
the London Traded Options Mar-
ket yesterday, attracting: 2,107
.contracts, in vita of expiry day hi

Bio May FT-5E 100 index option

bringing substantial index bust:
ness In the contract
Overall market turnover

readied the relatively high level

by recent standards of 39,933,
helped by turnover afft0£06.1n
the index contract Fears of a rise

in interest rates, and over the
llkety course tor storting In the

: foreign exchange market contin-

ued to weigh on dealings.
The overall turnover In the

market was spot between 23,621
cate and 15,712 puts. The Index
trading was divided between
4238 cells and 6.687 puts. The
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Index itself lost 1S.6'pofnte on the
day to 2,144.4, as business In the
future contract on the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange was, R anything, mildly
depressing tor ft

to the background to this toy a
further weakening of sterling
against currencies In general,
and a rise in the London Inter-

bank three-month deposit. rate to
14% per cent, toon per cam.

Expiry’ day to the Index options
meant some dosing of position
taking place In the month, against
which was to be balanced the
prospect of an opening in Hie
September aeries, which come
Into

.
play today: The overall

change to open Interest on the
Index saw an Increase of 164 con-
tracts to 42£16 on the call side
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and on openino-of.no km than
1,240 on ths put to 82,742.
The most striking feature of

index options trading was that
Ihere were 1^33 contracts han-
dled to tfw June 2,100 puts, bring-
ing a movement to open position
of only 160 contracts, upwards, to
3,621. The August put series saw
a general opening of interest

British Gam, despite the atten-
tion given to Racak was the most
heavily traded of the Individual
options stocks, finding business
of 2£38 contracts, consisting of
1.038 calls and 1,300 puts, with
the^September 160 calls, and the
June and December 180 puts see-
ing particular attention.

British Telecom, Grand Metro-
politan and Trusthouse Forte also
saw fair activity.
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In the short terra, Plysu’s trio

of problems - raw materials,
interest charges and -

are likely to continue to
depress its performance, ft has
received a heavy buffetting

harden 'even thongh it

reigned in capital- spending.
And aUhough the destocking
effectexperienced at the start

of the year has demand
Is still subdued. But »w«mgh
profits are likely to be flat in
the first half, the outlook
seems fairly encouraging in
the longer term. The notori-
ously cyclical polyethylene
market is shifting from short
age to surplus and promises to
he In balance at the year end.
The resulting freedom from
supply problems will aUow tts

efficiency to
’

a trend that be reinforced

by the fruits of its expansion
programme. After a steep fall

in recent months, the share
price yesterday sunk a further

6p to 137p. Assuming it makes
profits of £7.5m for the full

year, that puts it on a realistic

p/e of 12.
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falls sharply into losses

and cuts dividend to 3p
By Maggie Uny

MR MARKCoUbaiR chairman
ofA GoMbeg& Sons, the fash-
ion retailer, yesterday revealed
"with regret* the group’s first

fesa.ln 50 yearn as a public
company. .

A,G8 percent cpt inthfc final

dividend to Lffftrls proposed.
•'

A new strategy.

to tifftoenliate: the shops
offer exclusive merchandise
designed in-house, thus raising
margins, is. currently being
implemented.
Mr Goldberg blamed a num-

ber oT adverse factors which
combined to cot sales volumes
at a time when the. group was
rniw)i(ling.

The loss before tax was
gg-Qgm in the year to March 25,
compared with a profit of
52.23m, which, included a £1Jm
profit from the credit card
business sold last year.

flhartoffran, the investment
company which has a 29.9 per
emit stake in Goldberg ami is

beaded by Australian business-
maw Mr TtmypTi GowartLsaid:
“The figures 'demonstrate a
dear Mure of Mr Goldberg’s
strategy and he should
acknowledge this by resigning,
at, th$ annual general meet-
ing."
Front today Charteifrall is

free to Ud without any restrict
Hon on the price it could offer.

Its average buying price Is

Rnssefi Coward - rail for Mr
Goldberg to.resign at flu »»gw

*8 shares dosed yes-

terday down 8p to
Goldberg had warned in Feb-

ruary that the gronp was
unlikely to ipaiw a prriw i for
the year but hoped that the
final dividend cdoUl.be main-
tained at4.18p_

‘ ’

Mr Gcddbag said yesterday
that in the last five weeks of
the year ’’trading mm signtfi-

-

cantly poorer than antid.-
pated".& said the group had to cut
the dividend to a sustafnahte
leveL The total for the year is

:

3p, down from S^l

He said group sales rose by
15 pm- cent to £SS.lSm, but file

increase came from new shop
openings which had brought
higher costs. *

. ...

The company had had a vol-

ume-led strategy, m mid-No-
vember the market for fashion

dofinng bad worsened as inter-

est rates rose, too many slums
offered, mwifiar goods, the
warm winter weather pot off

purchasers and competitors
cot prices to try to drum up
trade.

Stocks had h«»n too high at

Christmas. Mr Ian Steven,
finance director, said by the
financial year-end stock levels

had bean brought down to
£500,800 below the previous .

balance sheet figure.
The company now recog-

nises "the way forward is not
fir volume”. Mr Goldberg said.

The.acguisnion in February ot
Personal Contact Group, which
launched the Ted Baker shirt

shop chain jointly with Gold-
berg, had brought in expertise

in both designand soarring; he

A redesign .of the merchan-
dise in Wrygges, Goldberg's
young fashion chain, had
begun, said Mr Ray Kelvin,
group .product development
director.

Mr Steven a costenttimr
programme had been insti-

tuted. the buying and
marketing activities of the dif-

ferent divisions, which will

save wsw in file current year.

Further savings are expected,

he said.

Mr Goldberg said the group
planned to exploit its property

Two freehold stores offpmi
redevelopment potential and
conld be worth twice the £&5m
hook value.

The loss per share was lljp,
compared to earnings per
share cf 12Jpu

Goldberg’s original strategy
may well have been right in an
but timing — which was disas-
trous. Smaller fwahirtn refarflara

like Goldberg conld not hope to
escape the recent binmihath m
their market. Corrective action
has been swift, though, and the
new strategy makes sense
rtwigh ranch ijqwndu mi Bw
group’s ability to make it

work. There are reasons to
stick with the shares, thnngh
hopes of a bid from Charterhall
may not be the best cf them.
The property potential adds
spice and, even without that,
assets are worth about ISOp a
share. The bad news is known
and a return to profit is proba-
ble in the current year, though
perhaps not the first half.

Troubled Global to raise £4.2m
By David Waller

GLOBAL GROUP, the troubled
wholesaler and manufacturer
of meat and meat products, is

bolstering its baJsm.ee sheet
with a £42m cash injection -
£L32m of this to be raised via a
rights issue and the balance
from a consortium of new
investors.

Details of the balance sheet
bolstering exercise came as the
company reported a pre-tax
loss of £932,000 for the six

months to the end of last
November. This compared with
a profit of £277,000 in the first

half of the previous year,

followed on from a dividend
cut in November when the foil

year result indicated a sharp
trading downturn.
The company blamed the

continuing on problems
at two subsidiaries: Global
France, a meat exporting Cam-

Global Group

Share price (pence)

100

1984 88 89

pany which has found itself

exposed to sizeable bad debts
in Francophone West Africa,
and Herewsrd Foods, a UK-
based supplier of frozen meat

products.
The company said that it

had tafrpn tough measures to

stem the trading losses, and
more would follow. Hereward’s

53 acre freehold site at Spaldr

ing would be sold and the fac-

tory closed down. This has
given rise to an extraordinary

charge of £500,000, taken in the

interim figures.

Global France would now be

sold or dosed down, said Mr
finiin Cooper, finance director,

yesterday. It was now consid-

ered highly unlikely that some
£500,000 owed to the group
from a major customer in the

Ivory Coast would be recover-

able.

The company believes that

the combination of these
rationalisation measures plus
an injection of cash will put

the group on a sound footing

for the future. The fend raising
will meet the company’s
urgent working capital require-
ments and repay borrowings.
The rights issue Is on the

basis of two new shares at lOp
each for every share held; in
addition to tins, a consortium
of investors headed by Mr
MicM Shafran, a director of
Henderson Crosthwaite, will
subscribe for 15m new shares
at the same price, giving them
30 per cent of the company.
Mr Michael Shafran will

become chairman and two new
non-executive directors will
join the board.

Turnover to the six month
period was £32m (£23J5m); the
loss per share was I4p against

a 3.1p profit There will be no
interim dividend.
The shares closed up Sp at

42p.

WPP thought to be poised for UK acquisition
By Nikki TaK

MR MARTIN SORREU/s WFP
Group, which is currently In
the throes of an $864m recoin-
mended offer for the New
York-based Ogfivy Group, is

thought to be poised to
announce a much smaller
acquisition in the
UK

Speculation that Coley Por-
ter Bell, a privately-owned
brand and corporate identity

Haatgn company, might be set
to join the WPP todhas circu-

lated to some time.
The deal is now understood

to be very dose to completion
and is likely to be announced
shortly. Coley Porter was
founded in 1979, and operates
from Covent Gwrflen, in Lon-
don.
Any deal is likely to be

structured on an “earnout”

basis - where the purchaser

pays an initial amount at file

outset and then makes further

payments which are based on
subsequent profit' perfor-
mance of the company
acquired.
A maximum purchase price

slightly in excess of £12m
seems likely to Coley Porter.

The deal would be the first

announced by the highly-ac-

quisitive WPP Group since the
negotiation of its recom-
mended bid to Ogilvy.

Having been formed initially

as a below-the-line marketing
services company - before
acquiring the J Walter Thomp-
son advertising business m
1987 through a $S66m bid -
WPP already takes in signifi-

cant corporate design interests.

PlySu profit declines
j
WHAT WOULD YOU 00 WITH AN EXTRA HOUR IN PARIS?vm second half

By Vanessa Moulder v *

A SHORTAGE of raw
materials, a surge hi interest
charges and a downturn in
rimuanri held'back pre-tax prof-
its at P&bu, maker of piratic
containers and housewares.
They rose 5 per cent, from
£6.51m to £&82m. for the 53
weeks to April

After a 12 per -emit rise to
£3.65m <£R25m) in the first

half, profits declined by 3 per
cent in the second half.

'

Turnover for the year rose
by 16 per cent to £54.49m
(£46.84m}> to the fourth quarter
the company experienced a
sharp downturn In demand to
containers' and, to a lesser
extent,' housewares which It

blamed on the effects of higher
interest rates: — ^— 'from the
There were some signs of ene, which resulted in produc-

imptovemeflt lb the bbutetuter' tionrtg^BctouAgs aud-the loss
market although the Kitnathm- «-<sf some^ustamere totdaae and.

tal expenditure diningthe year
amounted to wa iftn. Hw com-
pany said it was entering into
a year of consolidation which
would see lower capital expen-
diture.

The tax charge fell to 27 per
emit as a result cf the invest-

ment programme. Earnings par
share rose from 9.9p to lL5p. A
final divldaid: of 2j05p gives a
total of 2.85p (2.8p) - an
increase of 24 per cent.

was for from buoyant.-

Housewares had a good year -

until the recent decline in
activity. Sales were expected to
increase with the introduction
of a new range of products
with increased,unit values.
Plysu continued to be fait by

the shortage of high density
polyethylene, which has led to
sharp price rises supply
problems over the past two
years. It experienced a price

rise of 10-15.per cent last year,

which was not folly passed-,on
to customers, ft also suffered
efficiency problems as a result

of using material of inconsis-

tent quality.
Sales in the Netherlands

were flat at £4.65m (£4.64m)
after a difficult year with par-

ticularly sharp rises in raw
material costs combined with
upheaval from a factory move.

Interest charges increased
from £247,000 to £854,000. Capi-

Cadbury poll to lift

borrowing powers
By Lisa Wood

that any •irretifnHrmqi share-
holders were going to vote
against the proposal. Institu-
tions hold about 69 per cent of
Cadbury’s equity and private
shareholders some 14 per cent
General Cinema said when it

unexpectedly Mocked the spe-
cial resolution earlier this
month that it would vote
against the resolution in the
poll.

Cadbury has current borrow-
ings of about £14Qm. ft has
been seeking to raise its debt
limit to about £L.7bn, or 2.5

times adjusted shareholders’

fends, from the current level of
£700m, which is 1.5 times
shareholders’ fends. -

CADBURY SCHWEPPES will

today announce whether it has
won the support of a majority
of its shareholders to raise its

borrowing powers to £L7hn.
General Cinema, the diversi-

fied US group which holds a 17

per cent stake in Cadbury,
made a demand for a poll of
shareholders when Cadbury
sought to increase Its borrow-

ing powers at its annual gen-

eral meeting.
The poll was held yesterday

with the special resolution
requiring the backing of 75 per

cent of an votes in order to be

approved.
. M

Cadbury said the hurdle was
high, but it bad no Indications

Bank of Communications
fTaifm, Tbuxm, Republic ofChout)

D.&£40,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993

(BedecmabJc at the NoteboWere’ option in 1990)

la aecadince widr die pawaraa of the above Notes, notice is

hereby gnen that for the ox months from 31 Max KB9 to

30November 1909, theNotes wincanyaninterestrateofOg* per

The imerest payable on each US.S10.000 and U.JL$250,0OC

Noteon theretevmtinta** payment toe, 30 November 1989,

aptiwaf ffnijwi Mb. I3m2 be U.S 850S.16 and U.S4J12^J28JJ1

respectively. •

Afifiai Bank: r _^ssss^’ , -

Lloyds
Bank .

Oh for the joys of the business day-trip,

ta Paris in the Springtime.

You get up before the milkman. Inch your

way to the oirport. Parking is purgatory. .

And ’terminal’ well-descrlbes the. feeling

of queuing at check-ins, languishing in

lounges, and marching for miles.

After which, your aircraft Juries so far for

toke-off you'd be- forgiven for thinking you

FDR RESERVATIONS TO PARIS, AMSTERDAMAND

were going by cooch. But there
1

!! a better way

A way that cuts dt least an hour off the

journey from the middle of London to Paris

and bock.

ifs called London Gty Airport.

Only 6 miles from Central London, you'll

arrive to find low priced,, plentiful parking

right on the doorstep.

There are no madding crowds to contend

BRUSSELS CALL LONDON CITY AIRWAYS/SABENA

with, and checking-in takes mere moments.

Here, you con turn up, check-in and

board all In 5 minutes, although most of our

passengers give it a more leisurely 10.

Taxiing out takes 2 minutes or less.

Then you’re up and away on any of 13

daily flights to Paris.

London City works just as fast when you

return. Touch down to taxi rank takes 5 minutes.

01-511 4200, BRYMON AIRWAYS/AIR FRANCE 01

{As dancers of the Moulin Rouge recently

demonstrated when they flew through.)

You'll find the airport near the Thames

at Newham. To get there, head far the

Tower of London and follow the signs.

Try London City for your

next trip. Of course, what

you do with thot extra mNDON
hour is your business. AIRPORT

-476 5000, FLIGHT INFORMATION: 01-474 5555,
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All-round growth gives

Dunhill £10m increase
By Clare Pearson

PRE-TAX profits of Dunhill
Holdings, luxury consumer
products group where Roth-
mans International 55 ft*

per cent of the shares, marched
ahead from £35,33m to £&5m
in the year to the end ofMarch
1988.

AQ three operating units,
which bear the brand names
Alfred Dunhill, Mnntiiianp1 and
Chlod, contributed to the
strong performance of the
group, where smoking-related
products now account for only
about 3 per cent of profits.

Turnover was £i94.41m
C£364.79mX Earnings per share
rttse 30 per cent to l£9p (I3p)

wtUle the final dividend is

being raised to 2L5p, making a
total of 3.75p (2.7p) for the
year.
Net cash, mostly invested in

UK m oney-market instruments
and government securities,
increas ed by £18-2m to £94.7m
during .foe year.

Ur Sior Pendle, managing
director, said there were stm
no acquisitions on the horizon
given the high prices being
qgkprf for complementary busi-

nesses, and Dunhill’s reluc-

Dunhil]

Share price (pence)

350

300

tance to buy a company that
would need to be turned
around, as Chlo6, the French
couture house bought in 1085,

had to be.
Last year, the benefits of

long-running reorganisation
measures showed through in a
first-time positive result from
Ctitoi. which aside from cou-
ture is widely-known for its

perfume manufactured under
licence by Fabergd.
Watches, clothing and

goods cnathwife to Ittd
the growth within the Dunhill
range of products for men.
Extension of fie Masterpiece
range of chunky black writing
instruments helped Monfhlanr.

strengthen its position as
world leads' at the top end of
that market
Mr Pendle said cuzremt trad-

ing was atm tot good, with a
continuation of tbs 1883 trend
where roughly flat sales in
Europe contrasted with
strength in the US
There is no breakdown of

profits, which are derived from
a complicated wifr of retailing
and wholesaling sources and
licensing fees. However, lfr
Pendle said total sales by retail
value amounted to £38Qtn ft

w

Dunhill. vujftw* for Mnw*iii»»w»

ami £l40m for Chlnfe
The sales apBt was roughly

the same as in 1987-88, with the
Par East absorbing 48 par cent,
the Americas 28, Europe 21,
and the UK 10.

Rothmans raised its stake
from 506 per cent in January
at a mice of 23Qp per share;
yesterday they dosed at 820p.

MBS in talks on break-up sale
By John Ridding

MBS, the computer dealer
which plunged into losses in

1988, is holding talks concern-

ing the sale of its remaining
businesses following the pro-
posed disposal of its core prod-
uct sales division through a
£9«m management buy-out.

Mr Owen Williams, chair-
man, would not confirm that

talks were place but
said: “In the shareholders'
interests X would be Obliged to
consider any bid offering
tomorrow's share price today."
The businesses which are

the subject of the bid specula-

tion comprise Hi«* main activ-

ities — maintenance and engi-
neering, education and
training, and specialist com-
munications services. In 1968,

they returned profits of £i-6m
on turnover of £iA2m.
The potential bidders for the

businesses include Granada
Computer Services, HiUsdown
Investment Trust mid Atlantic
Computers, the British & Com-
monwealth Holdings subsid-

iary. Mr Michael Teacher, a
HIT director, denied the com-
pany was involved in negotia-
tions but mw Hurt he could
understand interest in MBS’
computer services.

In addition, a number of
companies from outside the
sector are interested in acquir-
ing die bnfinssses as a cash-
rich listed vehicle.

The assets involved in the
running of the services divi-

sion are only about £3m. How-
ever. after any disposal of the
product sales division, the
remafntng businesses wm hold
cash of about £14m after repay-
ing debts of £6m.
AddMonM payments, possi-

bly about £Sm, may be received
front file iWywiT of Microtek,
the company's loss-making
ah« iifadriimtor.

Analysts were undear about
how high a bid would need to
be pitched but one said that he
thfwigftt sop per share was at
the top end of the range, com-
pared with today's price of40p.

At sop per share the company
would be valued at SSQm.
The proposed break-up of

mbs reflects eroun's fan

from profits of£&2m in 1967 to
pre-tax losses of£14.1m in 1986,

This dramatic reflected
the «i*»h+wg of wnnfiiw in the
sector following IBM’s dedskm
tO tfa immlmi 1 of tt»

lifaHhntani from two to rfgW-

MBS, with. over 80 per cent of
revenn— «*mfrng from fww
sales, was hit particularly

The lossef wereamnmtiHtrrt
in the —im dtviskm
and in response. MBS decided
to Hocus on file less volatile
and w«w» pi nfltSllht

services area and achieve a
capital infection through a pol-
icy of disposals.

A number of investors in
MBS hare eiprwwnd concern
with file buy-out plan. How-
ever, lfr Williams said yester-
day that he had recently seen
the group’s major shareholders
and most were supportive.

Resignation

call as

Meat Trade
profits drop
By NSddTalt

MEAT TRADE Suppliers, a
small quoted company which
trades m sausage casings and
butchers’ sundries, yesterday
unveiled reduced profits
before tax in the nine raonfht
to ead-Deceuber, and said
it would not be paying any
tnfaring dMdflBd, ’

H also posted a circular to
shareholders in which BUG,
Britain’s largest m»tt trust
group, is caffing for the
removal of Mr WC Aastts, the
former who remains
a director. BUG owns around
1U par cant of the group.

1

Tim company suspended its

shares on March 23 at the
Stock Exchange's request, and
these has been some share-
holder agitation over the
length of the suspension
toe lack of dividend payment.
The company’s bank advis-

ers, Lloyds Merchant Bank,
said the company was still
MMriihafcijf a Titimfw of pro-
posals fiV its future - despite
toe latest trading news.
There has been speculation

that and proposals might take
the form of some sort of
iswne takeover, or injection
of assets. However, the advis-
ers declined to
Ihey did, however, say that

Mt Antis, who was replaced
as cfodrmaa by M>
Mrs V Allen last year, “is
rwrtitlag any form of deal
whereby fit* company changes
its spots.” They suggested that

it was fids opposition which
lay the Institutional
more. No one at BUG was
areflaHt for comment.
Tht compaay fluff

toe figures, which, duv a pre-
tax profit of 288,000 In the
nl*> *mmth« With
£72,000 In toe previous six
month period, wore

dhMroodfam". B
that they resulted from

low morale md a lack of capi-

tal expenditure ™
iug part of "a long, alow
decline". Sales were gJW,
nH earnings per share 1 .ftp,

Tii* httiik said too shares
wore likely to remain
suspended until the grump’s
future was resolved. This
could be well after the extraor-
dtnaxy meeting on June 16 at
which Mr Antis’ removal la

bsing proposed.

Thisannouncementeppewsttsu natterofrtcordoaiy.

Court Cavendish Group Limited

has acquired

The Gable CareHome Business
intheSouth erfEngland

from

Ladbroke GroupPLC
in a

£30 million transaction

Equityled and arrangedby

KleinwortBensonDevelopment Capital Limited

Mezzanine debt providedby

Elders Finance Limited
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Lured by the cut of its diamonds
Philip Coggan on Epicure’s bid for

Grantham may have
leapt into the national

consciousness over the

past ten years bat while it may
be well-known for producing

prime ministers, it la not
renowned for its corporate
raiders.
But now a Grantham-based

and Swedish-run company
called Epicure is in the middle

of a hostile £&s bid for Habit
Precision Engineering, a dia-

mond tooling end engineering

group which is recovering from
-

a costly diversification.

The bid’s first dosing date

tomorrow looks unlikely to
provide a flood of acceptances

for Epicure’s offer. Habit's

shares are trading at 69|) while
the Epicure, offer (two of its

shares for every one in. Habit)

is currently worth 63V4p pew
share, wflh a alternative

just %p higher.

Habit, which recently
brought in a new chairman,

accountant lfr: David Willetts,

haw dismissed the offer as
“totally inadequate." After
losses last year, Hahit has fore-

cast pre-tax profits of £I.35tn

for the year to September 30
1989, based on operating profits
of £L9m.
Last year, the balk ofHabit’s

operating profits came from
the diamond tooling dteisum,
which sells cutting equipment
to a variety of industries. Dia-
mond tftftting has been Habit’s
main business ever since it

was reversed into the then
Cheltenham and Gloucester
Greyhounds in late 1976.

Far a few years, the group -

was controlled by Mr Graham
Ferguson Lacey, file evangelist
financier, but it only really
started to expand - in 1984
through a isnra of acquisi-
tions. At around the same
time. Habit wrf* its hjg nrf«.

take. It decided to fond a
greenfield operation. Crosby.
TMafcn mannfnrtnring COm-

Utaghtfr Jute factory.

Mr Hammargrist.took the

satsfljlestep of getting afltoft -

bad news out of toe way early

on. In foe year to June SO 1985

he made of provisions

agflfoat potential utoaaxeand.:
disposal costs and ISfi grocgv

made an attributahle-Soes for

pater substrates.

For a while, Crosby -Disks

was seen as toe potential
croWn jewel within Habits
offering huge profits-inthe
long to™- But problems in.toe
US market and the decline in

fits US dollar poshed Crosby
into' operating losses of £L2m
last year and Mr Willetts- took
the dedskm to dose the busi-

ness down, causing provisions

of £2-5m.
The' Qrosfay problems forced

the company to pare its final

dividendandfcft toe'eompany
wito borrowings in excess of
shareholders funds. Habit is

currenfiy considering ways in
which its deficit an the reve-

nue reserves can be ebmtnated
and It* can rename, dividend
payments.
AH thereprobfems depressed

the Habit share price - it

neariy halved in .toe last six
rrwunfiiii flf 1S88 - mads
the company vulnerable to a
takeover. Epicure duly
emerged wttha hid and an 114
per emit stake (since increased
to 119 per cent) in April. -

Epicure's ritfer is not primar-
ily based on industrial logic
but it has produced commer-
cial arguments for the take-

over. ft argues that Hahn'S1

dia-

mond tooting bustaess and. its.

own woodworking tooling
operations share the, aamefcw.
tomers- Epicure also points to
file feet that in its defence doc-
ument, Habit says it is develop-

ing diamond woodworking
tools. However, Mr - Willetts
says -tort the overlap covers a
very small area erf oe Hatits
-tadnflsi "

• ;

. The mafh justiftcatioh 'for
toe bid is tow “experienced
management team" that Epi-
cure it cat bring -to

Habit That team consists of

Mr Hakan- Hammarqvist, an
45-year-old economics gradu-
ate, who founded Kurina, a
Swedish engineering group, in
1978 before reversmg.it into
Epicure in 1965, Mr . Carl-Aloe
Janssen,- a consultant who
joined Kmdia In 1962 and Mr
Malcolm Callow who was for-

meriy Epicure's fiwntu direc-

tor.

Before Mr Hammarqvist
arrived in 1986, Epicure was a
lOss-makliMr .construction ser-

vices, hotel and property com-
pany, ran by Mr Reg Brealey
who has since appeared at
such stock market favourites
as Scottish Ice Rink (1928) and

, Siiiro to^ wito uWfefrbf !

acquirttoms for both Sweden —
. and'the CK) and a recovery hr.

the original Epicure construe- :

. titan. buainesB," Epicureprotts-
have - steadily- risen from
ffmjOBO in 1986 to: £L2flm to
1967 and fit35m
Meurenoe haatibreentrior

divisions .
- marine ptetonrifcg ^

matrafecturtr^; mriting toot -

manufacturing and constrtm ^

turn industry servicee. B«t Mr
wmette says he finds Ithaxd-ta
understand Epicure’s inites-

*

trial' strategy whit* he says
consists of ’’geographically ..

diverse businesses in sectors :-

varying from pfetotw. to prop-
erty* : >.

However, Mr Hammacqvmt: -

argues- that, the Combined :

group, which would have foje\
"legs,'' wpuld be an fiss rtrinf:-

ger for being dvadfieiL-. ' . j.

- Mr Willetts wants an inde-

:

pendoxt Habit to txmceotrai»
on twb-bosinesses diamnnd
tooling and' engineerings He ;

plans to sell off the Doric
bodsprlngs business and the

'

Walton Jigs & Tools engineer-

ing sub-contractor. .

As a new chairman, he
might be expected to be
granted a “honeymoon period”

by investors, and the Epicure
offer, which was pitched below
the Habit trading price on the
day the bid was launched,
looks like a sighting shot On
the forecast earnings per share
figure of &9p, the Epicure offer

values Hahn on an exit p/e of
just 11. A higher bid might
give the “Grantham raiders" a
good chance of success.

GEC/Siemens agree to buy
no further Plessey shares
By Tuny DodirarorifK Industrial Editor

THE GENERAL Electric
Company of the UK and Sie-
mens of West Germany have
agreed to further restrictions

an baying FSessey shares as a
frn* nego-

tiations an thetamsef a fur-

ther bid for the UK electronics

group.
- The agreement, made with
the QWV* at Fair Trading, fol-

lowed the formal ending yes-
terday. of a 40-day bar on fits

two companies purchasing
1

more than 15 per cent off Eles-
sey's equity.
During the 40 days, the GEC/

Siemens consortium -has been
TiwgnHaHtig rampInT imiicrfaiV.

ingn designed to ensure fiiat

UK military secrets within
Plessey would remain in Brit-
ish Mmk . in the event of a
successful takeover. They have
also been trying to meet other
requirements set by the
Monopolies and Margos Com-
mission.
Hopes that'these agreements

would be oorupteted before the

. aid of fire 40 days have fimndr
end because of the legal com-
plexity at toe undertakings,
which win aet a precedent in
UK takeover processes:
The on* writ! GEC/Sfemans

had now given a voluntary
commitment to abide by the
conditions erf the 40-day ruling
while talk* continued. White

. this new_agreemQxt was for an
indefinite period, the OFT
pdffarf that it was unlikely fo**
such an.apeteoided deal would
have beeft'made were the nego-
tiations not approaridng a con-
riuskm.
The extension will be a far-

ther irritation to Plessey,
which tei ramplaiiMMi vocifer-
oady about the tengto <rf time
it has had to operate under the
uncertainty of a takeover bid.

Mr Stephen Walls.- managing
director, has argued that more
stringent time constraints
nhnniH be upon bidding

-

companies to prevent undue
damage to the continuing
activities of target groups.

•

Varley attacks

Anglo’s plans

for Coalite
By KtenrM Walter

Coalite Gronp, the
Derbyshire-baaed company
which is feeing a £427m cam
bid from the much smaller
Anglo United, has responded to
Anglo's offer document with a
claim that the bidder was
attempting to w«Tw mosey -at

toe expense of Coalite’s share-
holders by baiting Coalite
cheaply and breaking it up.
In a lettffT to flterahnlifarn

Mr Eric Varley, Coalite’s chair-
man, urged that Anglo was in
no position to pay a fair price.
“With tangible net assets at
only £25m at April 5 1988 it is

haring to borrow virtually all

the money for the bid. The
hanks will not tend enough to
pay foil value because they
require cover for their loans."
Anglo “could not afford to

keep many of Coalite’s fastest
mowing businesses and is tons
being Raced into a policy of
asset stripping, which it tries
to make respectable," he said.
Thw ragitrnl arguinwit hwhh-id

Anglo's m is toat Mr Varley
has neglected Coalite's core
businesses in smokeless foal
manufacturing and fuel distri-

bution and has wasted time
and money in developing busi-

nesses such as quarrying and
waste wumflffftmjqit,

Anglo would like to put
together the two companies’
core activities. The other busi-

nesses would be sold mi to
reduce Anglo's borrowings.
Anglo responded to toe letter

by criticising its target’s
growth record in recent years.
Earnings, it claimed, had
grown at only 2 per cent a year
over toe last three years if
inflation is tsk«i Into account.
The bidder printed out that

its offer was pitched at a 29 per
cent premium to share prices
prevailing in January, before
ujattte’s shares were boosted
by takeover speculation. Yes-
terday the shares fell 5p to
444p». against the offer price of
42fcp per share.

Latest Lyon suitor was
rejected a month ago
By.Clay Harris

THE LATEST Hd approach to
teas & Lyon, announced on
Tuesday, ««* from the same
mystery suitor whose advances
were rejected by. the York-
aUrehased motor dealer early
in May. ;

This time, by suggesting a
higher price than previously,
fileunnamed *w**ywy «ppwn*B
to have chared-at feast one
hurdle. Discussions between

-

the two parties are likely to be
held shortly, after preHmlnary
talks between their advisers.

Mr John Illingworth, manag-
ing director of Lyon, said yes-
terday: *T don’t think the logic
Is unreasonable-** The outcome
would probably depend on the
Irice being improved.

There was still no evidence
that the potential predator - a
Hated company - had bought
any shares In Lyon, be said.

Lyon shares added another
5p to 335p yesterday, putting a
market value of £10.7m on the
company.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Currant

- payment
Date, of
payment

Comas -

ponding
dividend

Total
tor

year

Cimi 1 aestnn 1 _ Rn 0.574* July 26
Dwta
Bawkfc fin as '

0.3
4.18 -

0.46
3Ookfiierg (A) fln 1^6 July 14

July 20gw 205 1.65 285
Int 1.7

Total
last

year

2.7
03
5J>
Z3

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
"Equivalent attar allowing tor scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. §USM stock. SUoquoted atock- CThlrd
market #frlsh currency.

Thisannrwmcrmcait appears a» a matter of record only.

Management Buy-In

COUNTRY CASUALS

Country Casuals limited

Acqofidan Debt& TOxkfng Capital

ffnanus provided by
Equity finance

ai iai^ged and undeiwriltm by

MIM Dewdopment Capital Limited

Equity Investors

MIMDevelopment Capital Limited

Investors In Industry Pic _

County NatWest Ventures limited

Man*. 1989
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Tokyo Capital Market:
Where Does the
Money Flow?

.
•••

YamaichL a leading participant in the Tokyo capital market,
is preparing to serve the newly integrating world under its

new president, Tsugio Y’ukihira. Here is how Yukihira and
Yamaichi see the dynamically evolving Toky o capital market
and its global interactions.

Tsugio Yukibi

Supported by a robust domestic

economy and encouraged by die impres-

sive pace of dorcgpdation and intemation-

alisation, the Tbkyo capital .market has

become the. strongest in the world. It has

achieved steady growth and expansion in

terms of size, products and market partici-

pants, since the 1970s.

The dominant features of this market’s

strength are excess liquidity and low inter-

est rates. Japan’s household sector savings

rate will continue to hover around 14%—
15% of disposable income. According to

the-Bank of Japan, aggregate personal

financial assets had already reached Y800

trillion ($6.4 trillion) by June 1988. This

was more than double the country's GNP.

The corporate sector as a whole will

continue to requite funds, although some
qf the blue-chip companies are self-financ-

ing. The ^weniment"sector; the largest
* ' "

borrowerin'thepast decade, isrestoHog
.
j-

its fiscal balal^^d."^ fund 7‘ *

requirement:/Men together; corporate

and government fund requirements cannot

fully absorb, the household sector’s savings.

Consequently, JapariJs surplus will

continue well into the mid 1990s. Added

to this domestic capital formation, returns

on the colossal >520 billion in foreign in-

vcsmients^refiowir^ba*ito Japan,~ex-

acerbating the country’s surplus situation.

This will have two inpacts. One is

that Japanese money will continue to flow

abroad and another is that Japan’s interest

rates will remain very low. For non-Japa-

nese borrowers and investors the implica-

tions are dean Better understanding of

future financial developments begins with

greater knowledge of the Tbkyo market.

Hie Global Flow ofJapanese
Investment

Japan’s net foreign credits increased

16-fold from 1981 to present, an indication

of the magnitude of Japan’s capital forma-

tion and monetary outflows. The recy- -

cling of these'funds rantribiites to the

continued growth of the world economy.

'ftmaichi Research Institute forecasts

that Japan’s net;foreign credits will reach

$600 billion by the mid-1990s. The surplus

is concentrated in the private sector; which

has tended to invest in U.S. securities.

The massive unrealised losses from

both foreign exchange and bond price

fluctuations since the Plaza Accord have

changed^ the investment strategies of

Japanese institutional investors, particular-

ly after Black Monday.

Investment in ECU, staling, AustmBan-

dollar and Canadian-dollar bonds have in-

creased remarkably and equity investment

has also risen.

This change does not mean, however,

a halt to the flow of Japanese funds to the

United Stales. Indeed, in the next seven

to eight years the United States is sure to

remain the favoured destination for Japan's

offshore investments. Even ignoring the

four percent differential in long-term

interest rates, the strong tendency toward

US.-Japan economic integration and the

size of the US. market, so well suited to

the enormous appetites of institutional

investors, will certainly encourage Japanese

fund managers to continue to Invest

heavily in US. securities.

Foreign Direct Investment in

Japan Now a Reality

Foreign investment is not confined

to portfolio investment, which grew by
seven-fold for equities and 10-fold for

:bonds •fittth'EscaJ 1981 fo fiscal 1987.

T&maichl takes the-position that foreign

-Companies will make more direriinvest-

ments In Japan, including the area of basic

research. Despite the highest wage levels

in the world, Japan features the excellent

technicians and quality control essential

for long-term competitiveness. Already,

wholly owned foreign subsidiaries in

Japan arc doing extremely wdl. In fiscal

- 1987, IBM Japan’s reported-profits tanked

14th amongJapanese firms, and according

to articles in the press, Coca Cola Japan’s

recent annual earnings were higher than

its parent company.

Some of these wholly owned sub-

sidiaries of foreign companies are also

exporting. Others will soon follow them

to produce more in Japan, sell there and

export.

The newcomers will Hkely pursue

merger and acquisition activities, despite

tax complications and psychological re-

sistance still to be overcome. Fortunately,

Tfrmakid pioneered mergers and acquisi-

tions in Japan, and with its traditional

strength as fund-raiser for the corporate

sector; it is in a very favoured position to

assist foreign companies seeking tie-ups

with Japanese ,firms.

The fen as an International
Currency

Despite the global nature of the

Japanese economy and the influence it

exerts on the world, the yen’s role as an

international currency is still insignificant.

Its share in world trade is a mere two
percent and its share in reserves held by

foreign monetary authorities Is only around

e^ht percent .

One of the .reasons the yen is not in-

ternationalised has been attributed to the

absence of mature short-term markets in

Japan. ¥orOgpets have not been able to

manage their yen funds in the short-term,

even if they wanted to hold the yen.

The official discount rate has been

used to adjust market rates, as private

banks borrowed mainly from the central

bank. This, of course; has sharply differed

from the United States, where the official

discount rate follows the market rates.

Presently, the Finance Ministry is in-

creasing the issuance of six-month TBs.

An increase in treasury bills both in varie-

ty and' volume, should help enlarge the

short-term markets.

Innovation: More and More, It’s a
Matter of Information

At die centre of much of today’s

financial innovation is the need by inter-

national borrowers to easily convert

procured funds into
.

their own national

currencies, or at leasTuS. doflare, through

several intermediate currencies. TSunaichi

.

sees its task in this area as rapidly and
'*’ *

efficiently meeting clients* needs with

timely information and new, more efficient

instruments.

Japan’s largest institutional investors

are demanding something new—high

return, low risk instruments in enormous
quantity.

As a financial intermediary, 'Yamaichi

is strengthening its information network

and its understanding of the monetary

and financial environments and policies of

its clients. This effort has resulted in some
important innovations, in anticipation of

what Ykmaichi sees as an emerging new
reality for the financial industry.

lb put it simply, no single company

will be able to dominate all areas of the

business. The trend is for a company or

an institution to excel in one; or at most

a few areas. Only by such specialisation

can a firm hope to provide a level of

service and, more important, expertise,

sufficient to meet its clients’ needs.

Computerised Investment
Analysis

The sweeping globalisation of finan-

cial activities has led to the fast growth of

24-hour markets, which has overwhelmed

investors with a crush of information.

Because the number of potential

products has now expanded tb indude

not only stocks, but also futures and op-

tions, analysis and efficient management

of this complex range of instruments from

among several world markets requires

highly sophisticated financial technology—

for scientific analysis of risks and return

on assets.

Moreover; the sheer size of many in-

stitutional investors’ portfolios no longer

makes it possible for them to rely on con-

ventional methods. Computerised manage-

ment systems, which can give objective

judgement and volatility (risk) control to

investors, are now strongly pursued.

In order to cater to these diversified

needs, YSimaichi has recently introduced

a number of computerised systems, the

prime ones being the Integrative Stock

System (ISS) and the Integrative Bond
System (IBS), developed jointly with

Global Advanced Technology Corporation

(GAT), a New York-based company
established in 1987 for the application of

advanced financial theories. More than

200 institutional investors worldwide are

already using these systems.

Channelling Foreign
Investment

There has been a mounting trend

woridwfde drmoving]production bases'

to or near major markets. Manufacturers

^everywhere ire particularly keen to par-

ticipate in an integrated European Com-
munity.

The role of the Japanese securities

firms in this accelerating transfer of capital

is gaining importance Japanese companies

moving to relocate their production base

seek strategic information on where they

should go, with whom they should tie-up

locally, and how they should procure

funds—including local money—that

they will require. The expertise Yimaichi

has built over past years from assisting its

corporate clients' direct investment is in-

creasingly appreciated and sought after

Tb meet the rapidly growing needs of

Japanese firms for globalisation, and at the

same time promote international transac-

tions, Yamaichi’s M&A Department has its

own presence in Europe and North America.

Yamaichi is a forerunner in this field

with expertise accumulated from over 15

years of experience. Its traditional strength

in the corporate sector is one factor that

has made the Yamaichi Group a leader

in this business. Independence from any

ofJapan’s large business and financial

conglomerates allows the company free

movement, influenced by no one
With a strong belief that only friendly

M&A can best serve a company’s long-term

management strategy, Yamaichi has been

committed to developing M&A transactions

on the basis of congenial negotiations, in

both domestic and international markets.

Whether it be in underwriting, port-

folio investment or international direct

investment, Yamaichi, under its new presi-

dent, is aiming at providing the highest

levels of financial information services in

the eta of global diversification.

YAMAICHI
YAMAICHI SECURITIES

Yhmafchi Securities Co., Ltdj.4-1. Yhesu 2-choma Chuo-ku, Tbkyo 104, Japan Tel: 03-276-3181 Telex: J22505 YAMAYORK

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited: 111-117 Finsbury Pavement, London, EC2A 1EQ, U.K. Tel: Ot-638-5599 Telex: 887414/8 YSCLDN G
Amsterdam, Frankfurt/Man, Paris, Zurich, Geneva, Lugano Miteuxx Madrid, Bahrain, New 'fork, Chicago, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Montreal, Toronto,

Hong Kong, Singapore, Seoul. Beijing, Shanghai. Sydney, Melbourne
- - u<^tyYmakMSmaittimC*L&ai*krihoiMin3tmc*Saak*S7c/ttmnnencMSenfaA<X f^appro^tyybmiMblemation̂ mjajoeil^wt^isanmT^o/Tfa^m^ji^i^
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LB Rheinland-Pfalz Finance B.V.

Canadian dollars 65,000,000

11% Notes due 1992

UficoneftfonaHyand Irrevocablygaaranteed by

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz
i _i

Girozentrale

fbtupantatmmnbEclmrtnOmfimtBwl ApoMfe-ofGama#

Issue Price 101%% • Interest: 11% p-*^ payable anhuaHy In aneim onJune 1 * Final Maturity: Jane 1, 1992 - DenoarinadOBC
C$ 1,000 and CS 10,000 • Negative Hedge • Luxembom* Stock

Mitsubishi Finance International limited

Landesbank Rheinland-Pfalz - Girozentrale - Bank Brussel LambertN.V
Credit Lyonnais Wood Gundy Inc.

Bank in Liechtenstein Aktiengeseflschaft Bangui

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg SLA. Bays

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

Hamburgjtedhe Landesbank - Girozentrale - Hessted

IBJ International Limited K
Landesbank Schleswig-Holstein Girozentrale Mer

J.P.Morgan Securities Ltd Norddet

Soddtd G&idrale

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Banqne G6n£rale dn Luxembourg SJL

Bayerlscbe i-awtodwiir Girozentrale

CnJtmbMuitporrin

Hamhm Bank- Unrfted

Hessische Landesbank - Girozentrale -

Kredietbank International Group

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Norddeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Swiss BankCorporation
,
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WARDLEY GLOBAL SELECTION
societc d’investessement a capital variable

registered office: 7 rue du Marche-aux-Herbes
L - 1728 Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg B. 25.087

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS

I. The extraordinary shareholder*’ meeting bdd on 30th March, 1989 in Luxembourg has
approved the changes proposed by the Board of directors (the “Board") of Wardky Global
Selection (the “Company") in respect of the for asset management and investment
policies arid restrictions for the Equity Funds, the Bond Foods and the (renamed) Reservepolicies arid restrictions for the Equity Foods, the Bond Funds and the (renamed) Reserve
Funds m the form described in a letter to shareholders sou to each registered shareholder on
15th March, 1989 to conform these to the law of 30th March. 1988 on collective investment
undertakings and made available at the registered office of the Company prior to such meeting
and a copy of which may be obtained from the Company*! and Transfer Agent
WARDLEY INVESTMENT SERVICES (LUXEMBOURG) SA, F.O. Bob 889, L - 2018
Luxembourg, fax (352) 22053 or telephone (352) 476812-1

2. The investment management fee is maintained at 1 per cent. pM. on the aggregate net assets of
the Equity Funds, whereas it will be reduced to 0,75 per cent puo. on the aggregate net asrets of
the Bond Funds and increased to 0,50 per cent p^a. on the aggregate net assets of the (renamed)
Reserve Funds, effective 1st August, 1989.

The Board has given notice on 14th March, 1989 to all registered shareholders of the
discontinuation ofthe following sub-funds:

WardJey Global Selection - Deutsche Marie Bond
Wardley Global Selection - Ecu Bond
Wardley Global Selection - Japanese Yen Bond
Wardky Global Selection - Swiss Franc Bond

3. All relevant shareholders are offered until 31st July, 1989 a conversion fine of charge from such
sub-funds into any of the other Equity Funds or Bond Funds or in to a new sub-fund, being
launched as from the effective date of 1st August, 1989:

Wardley Global Selection - International Managed Bond Fund

as per the prospectus containing its description and to be dated June, 1989, a copy of whichas per the prospectus containing its description and to be dated June, 1989. a copy of which
may be obtained on request as from 1st June, 1989 at the registered office from toe Registrar
and Transfer Agent or at the offices of the Company's Permanent Representative in Hong
Kong (Wardley International Management Timifou, 22th Floor, Bank ofAmerica Tower, 12
Harcourt Road, Hong Kong).

The attention of shareholders is drawn to the feet that tire Company intends to discontinue the
registration of its Shares for sale to the public in and from Switzerland as from a date three
months following the publication of the relevant notice thereof to be published in the Swiss
Official Gazette of Commerce in May, 1989 so that the effective date thereof is anticipated to be
on or prior to 31st August, 1989.

The corporate year of the Company has been changed so as to end on 31st July in each year.

The annual accounts of the Company for the period ended 31st March, 1989 wifi be submitted
to an annual meeting of shareholders to be held cm 30th July, 1989 and those for the
The annual accounts of the Company for the
to an annual meeting of shareholders to I

so as to end on 31st July in each year,

ded 31st March, 1989 win be submitted

xccptioual period from 1st April, 1989 to 31st July, 198
f shareholders ou the last Friday in November, 1989.

1989 will be
July, 1989
submitted to a general meeting

6. It is anticipated that the Company will continue its present dividend polity and to apply in tins

respect annually for UK Distributor status until such time when the Board shall decide
otherwise and notify the shareholders accordingly.

The Board of Directors.
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Fixed -Term Accounts

You can choose between 14

\ v; different types of fixed-

,

yuT term accounts in various

- Sis currencies.

Ymi will enjoy the following:
• no tax liability in Denmark
• low charges

f • favourable exchange rates
*“>’ • professional service

r Jyske Bank is one of Denmark's lar-

¥ gest banks with customers all over the
world.

Please send me information
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Plaxton pays £47.8m
Henlys motor dealers

Hanson
takes up
part of

By John Griffiths

PLAXTON, the
Scarborough-based coach-man-
ufacturing and vehicle sales
and fhtanra i^irmn

,
is buying

the Henlya motor dealer ch®n
far £47Am.
The aB-cash purchase forms

part of a strategy under which
Plaxton gfaw to become one ctf-

tbe UK’s largest car and com-
mercial vehicle retailing and
iHuti-lhi iKnn groups, chairman

and r.Vitef executive Mr David
Matthews said yesterday.

bntiem business, made dear
yesterday that other acquisi-

tions are fitetyin both sectors.

Sextan is known to be inter-

ested in acquiring Metro Cam-
mell Weymann, the Laird
Group’s troubled bus-making

.

business, which has had a ‘for

sale* sign ova It for several

months.
Plaxton yesterday also

ainiopncarf a £35m,£aIIy under-

written fonr-for-flve rights
issue to finance the deal,

the remainder of the

five cars.

2n its year ended December
tfL, Colhai had a onwwiHdfftad
turnover of £S6&n and protax
profits of £8JSxo. Plaxton's
fimmce director, Mt Bichard
Battersby, while acknowledg-
ing tbai Colhen's format net
assets at completion will be
about MOw: insisted that the
apparent goodwill eteraant of.

neirty £8m of which Mr Ash-
croft stands to be the principal
Iwimfiriary jft H10TO tiUU dfuet
by available tax losses and

Isosceles buys 50m Gateway
ByNBddTaR

ISOSCELES, fiie newly-formed
company which is waging a
£L87bn bid for Gateway,
Britain’s third largest food
retailer, 8m confirmed that it

picked up a &63 per cent stake
in its target on Tuesday after-

noon.
B purchased sftQm shares at

a prfee of 21QP, fr» a total out-
lay Of unwind flflSm- This is

IN BRIEF
AAH HOLDINGS has acquired
'Chapman (Chemist) for
SASlfiOO wttidiBd by the issue
of 112,190 AAH ordinary
shares, aQ of which have been
placed by Hoare Govett Corpo-
rate Finance. Chapman (Chan-

j

1st) is a retail i*w™»gy busi-

ness located in Haverfordwest, -

South Wales.

BRITISH AEROSPACE: For-
rignJipM shares in have
dipped below the 15 per cent
Government-imposed ceiling.
The company's registrars said
that on May 3L 37.96m shares,
representing 14B3 per cent of
the total, were in foreign

,

twmdx
CHANNEL TUNNEL Invest-
ments: Pre-tax loss £13,138
(£14,731) for 1988. Income from
listed investments £24,784
(£20,635). Tax was £100 (£89$)
and loss per 5p share 0B9p
(0-96P).
CORPORATE ESTATES Prop-
erties, qnoted on the USM, has
changed its name to Maryie-
bone JBststea Company. In Jan-
uary the two companies
iparpiil tl idr jwtrewatB and cre-
ated a group with current
gras assets of over £80m and a
development programme of
£30m. To reflect the enlarged
group the ordinary shares will

achieve Beta Stock status on
June 5.

TXP. EUROPE is to establish a
£40m multiple option financing
facility with which to expand
its branch network and trailer

fleet throughout the UJL, con-
tinental Europeand for general
corporate purposes.
VALUE AND income Trust has
acquired Amisfard Investment,
a private company with net
assets cf £311,000. Consider-
ation will 183*622 8% per cent
preference shares and 100,000

warrants 1999-94 to subscribe
for ordinary shares of lOp
each.

|KD
i' 1 ' * i r w

i# ; ""nil i

.

4

the first 6n* since the bid bat-
tle began that Isosceles has
acquired shares In Gateway.
However, four institutions

acting In concert with Isoacdes
hnki or Tnanngw a farther 4.8

per cent of Gateway - although
only some of these shares
accepted Isoscdes’ initial dSBr
at the *** pinrfny dflt* Total
acceptances then mwib in

respect of 49 per cent of the

Suity, of which just under
if (34 per cent) were from

parties unconnected with the
udder.
The Udder raised its lAnna

earlier this week; and is now
nfflering either 210p a share in
fggti, or i95p ra«ii plus a mix-
ture of ordinary andpreference
shares in Isoscdes. -

Sea Containers ready to

reject offer from Tiphook

LEGAL NOTICES
Mo roll!

THE MSOLVCMCY ACTUN

By Andrew H1M t ; _ :

SEA CONTAINERS, the
Bermuda-based owner of Sea-
link British Ferries, looks set
to rqfect the unsolicited 2824m
(£525m) offer from Tiphook, the
IS container rental group, and
Stena, the privatelycontrolled
Swedish ferry company.
Sea Containers' shares have

been trading in New York at
more than $6 above the bid
price of ISO and some analysts
have suggested that the
group's property and
assets in British ports and har-
bours are themselves worth at
least $20 a share.
The company will probably

argue that other assets. finch
as its ships and containers,
have been undervalued in the
AngloSwedish offer.

Mr James Sherwood, Sea
Containers* president, must

MTWHanvoim count* coubt

: HfaromviWEiMk,n wmm

respond t® hurt1 Friday** Md
within 10- business days. Hie
group said yesterday it would
probably wait until the last
possible date — Monday or
Tuesday ofthe week after next— beforemaking a statement.
Sea Containers is likely to

point to tile recent recovery in
profits as evidence of the
group’s growing strength and
file Inadequacy of the offer. In
1986 the group reported. net
losses of 549.8m, transformed
into eaxningB of$8&2m by last
year.
Meanwhile, Sea Containers

is having to fend off legal chal-
lenges flran Tiphook and Sterna
over purchases of its own stock
and a “poison poll’' protection
against takeover. Court action
should begin' today In Ber-
muda. _

X)a_7: April jam. tM '(dMnrAHMmMi Court
rnado m Bankruptcy Ontor against dm

BaRiD MaaDng n> Oedltora wH t»o held1
law am an 19 Juno 1MM at Official
Ftacahnr'B Omo*. CtttooJ Non, 4Q CMw
«m Road, Watford WOT 1HJ.

MtJTB- AD dal* due to S»aM atnuid Da

IHeaad D E I PBET
omctAL BBCeVtH
AdMaaa
Qatetd Houaa. oo CUraadoo Road,
wnom wm mi

1

1S™ I;T.M -v i a , iiui

Floating Rate Notes
Due 1996

(Second Series)

(Imoed byNationwide
Building Society)

InterestRate
1433% perannum

Ineexeat Period;
31 May, 1989 to

30 June, 1989

InterestAmountper
£5,000 Note due

30 June, 1989:£58£9

InterestAmount per
£50,000 Noes due

30 June, 1989: £588.90

ApiuBml
Baring Bnxhen& Co, limited

1 1

,

l: | ;^ ( zl ri

+ \

NatWest announces that

with effect from
Thursday, 1st June, 1989,

its Branch Standard Rate

is increased from
29% to 29.75% p.a.

(Branch Standard Bate is charged on borrowings arising

-without arrangement. Any sndb borrowings regulated by
the Consumer Credit Act 1974 are also varied accordingly.)

41 Lothbnry London EC2P 2BP

Lendu Holdings PLCSa
3T[S^ramrd*:coun,,’ tafthe^

& most satisfactory lovote.

Continued strength of rubber prices throughout 1988." Pfaposai of theJwkBng In Colly Farms Cotton Limited
resulted in aprom beforetax ofover£430,000. Favourable
exchange gains amounted to some £250,000.

* g^^gta^c^tolnereaBoeltoEBei^aOcesinpBWodteillh

Dividend Increased to 0^0p from 0.38p tor 1987.
I L* I i,u : *1 T : ' • Ilf I

Aujr^|»^;iorA$2^5 mlBlon (including eheep and

oITto »goodly Him theyMtlon otwictaimjHy»n»me prospects tor this combined operation of

E- Hkftey —Chakimn
CopteaotnmnportandaecmattamommMblm on mquaot
from M. P. Evans (UK) Umftott, Mm HttHoum. London
Road, Sevsnoafcs,#M THIS ItXL
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Opera buff returns to give a shine to a dull image
Philip Rawstome on Bruce Crawford’s attempt to strengthen Omnicom’s London presence via BMP

* *

.
.?

*̂

* £rv

:'y.m
Ojf.;

BACKINadvertising after

thre&years as general
manager of the New

York -ifeteopaitan Opera, Mr
Brace Crawford, psaafest and
chief executive af Omnicom, is

now eaUingthe time In the wa-
ffling ftwMb» Mangfar^ ppnttt.
the UK- advertising agency
group.•
B has teen a welcome sound

to Mr Martin Boase, BMP's
chairman, with its promise of a
more harmonious future part-
nership for the agency after
the tV^rnrfhmrteR rtf frrettiw

aBesf from Parfobased Boulet
DrnOnpny Petit
Kr Crawford was chairman

of BBDO, the US agency,
before leaving for the Met In
M86u A year after his depar-
ture, BBDO merged with Doyle
Dane Bembach and Needham
Harper to form Omnicom. Had
be stayed, he wooU-almoat cer-
tainly have been given com-
mand of the group then.
But it was not until late last

year that he was hired back by
bis protegfi, Mr Alien Boson-
shine. Confessing he was "hap-
pier selling advertising thaVi

bonds", Mr Rosenahine . offi-

cially vacated the Omnicom
chief executive’s chair for Mr

Crawford and took over at
BBDO Worldwide in ApriL
Mr Crawford finds, on his

return, a somewhatdnH group,
but one which occupies fourth
{dace in the industry's interna-

tional rankings mV** is “in an
excellent position to build cm
its base", according tolls Lau-
rie Goldberger, analyst for
Shearson Lehman Hutton.
Omnicom has two separate-

ly-nm multinational agencies,
BBDO and DDB Needham; a
majority stake in another US
agency, Tracy-Locke; a leading
direct marketing

.
company,

Rapp Collins Marcoa; and a
collection of other marketing
services.

Last year's pretax,income of
$77,602 from worldwide billings

of $&3bn is described as "a tol-

erable iHaapfriwtwPiiP by Mr
Alan Gottesman, a, PaineWeb-
ber analyst. “Nothing, went
especially wrong," he says.
"It’s just Hre* Hy -things that

went right didn't do so with
enough vigour.”
Net hilKttgw gsrina of ffMflre,

for instance, lepioscnbed a 4
per cent growth, less than half
the rate of increase at rival

however.Industry

agree that most of Ommcom's
merger-related problems are
over - though there may be
scope for further rationalisa-

tion of its ancillary operations
— that costs are undo: control,

and that the group's prospects

under Mr Crawford’s more
aggressive leadership are good.

Ruffin of the i
fpwiw agencies

has a number of blue-chip cli-

ents - Pepsi Cola, Dodge,
DuPont and GHtette at BBDO;
Johnson Wax, Volkswagen,
Mobil and Mmhalin at DDB
Needham. Both have strong
creative reputations. Advertis-

ing Age, the US trade maga-
zine, recently named BBDO as

runner-up fin: its Ad Agency of
the Year, and plumped -for

DDB Needham as its Interna-

tional Agency of the Year,
mainly for its work in the UK.

If he acquires BMP, Mr
Crawford intends to merge its

BMP Davidson Pearce agency
with DDB Needham. It should
he less of a culture shock for
Mr Boase than being embraced
by the French. (He tried to
tempt Mr Tony Cox, DDB
Needham's creative director, to

join BMP last year.) ft should
also cause DDB much less
trouble than its merger with

« advertbmontl* baaed in campllanM with the reqoiranBiits of the CouncaoTTlw Stock Enhanga.
tt does not cogatftuto an hwritatton to tfw pofafic to subscribo for or to padnw any anouritko.

CO-OPERATIVE BANK P.L.C.
(incorporated in England under,the Companies Acts 1948 to 1980

with registered number 990937)

PLACING BY

Chase Investment Bank Limited

of

20000,000

9.25 per cent Non-Cumulative Irredeemable
Preference Shares of £1 each

at a price of 1tXL027p per share

Application has been madeto the Council ofThe Stock Exchange fbr'afl ofthe 9i25 per cent
Non-Cumulative Irredeemable Preference Shares (“the Shares") to be admitted to the

Official list.

Listing Particulars, relating to Co-operatfas Bank p.Lc., incorporating -particulars of the
Shares, have been approved as required by the listing rules made under section 142 of the
Financial. Services Act 1986 and are contained in new issue cards circulated by Excel

Financial Limited. Copies of the Listing Particulars may be obtained during normal business
hours on any weekday, Saturdays and Bank Hotidaye excepted, up to antiinduefing 14th

June.1989 fromi

—

Charekmatmant Bank Limited
POBox 16
Wootgate House
Coleman Street

London EC2P 2HD

Co-operative Bank pic.
TBalloon Street
Manchester M60 4EP

and

7800 GomhfN
London EC3V 3NJ

and during normal business hours on 1st and 2nd June 1989 from:
The Company Announcements Office

The International Stock Exchange
4660 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IDO

1st June 1969

ypontex
has been acquired

by

LA FINANCIERE ELVSEES-BALZAC

The acquisition has been organised by

L.B.O. FRANCE

The financing of the acquisition has been arranged and underwritten by:

BGP^V S
banque de GEsnoN pRivEE - sis BANQUE INDOSUEZ

tp

Facility Agent

BANQUE tNDOSUEZ

Brace Crawford - under bis
leadership, prospects are good

Reeves Robertshaw Needham
two years ago.
Although some client con-

flict and defections could
ensue, such a merger would
greatly strengthen Omnicom’s
presence in London. Despite its

creative reputation, DDB has

been failing in the UK indus-

try's gross income rankings, ft

now stands 23rd, with BBDO 18
places further down.

The UK was identified as an
Omnicom weak spot before Mr
Crawford took over - and
eflorts to strengthen it are part
of a wider plan to expand the
group's international business.

In one ffeM, Omnicom is up
with the international pace.
Both its aganripg have joined
with Ogfivy & Mather to form
The Media Partnership, in
which the agencies' billings
will be consolidated to provide
greater negotiating power in
media-buying in Europe. The
venture, in which WFP
Group’s J Walter Thompson
may also become increasingly
involved, should be operating
in five countries by December.

But while the Omnicom
agencies currently have 257

offices in 50 countries around

the world, more than batf

group's revenue still comes

from the domestic US market.

Most of its rivals have
already tipped the balance the
other way, taking an increas-

ing proportion of their revenue

Problems on cycles side limits

Elswick profit growth to 12%
By John ThornhlU

PROBLEMS with setting up
new plant at its cycle factory
and a fire at the same rite last

September limited pretax prof-
its growth at Elswick, the bicy-
cles, lawinnowers, and packag-
ing group, in the year to
January 3L
The profit rose 12 per cent,

from £i.62m to £L8m, on sales

ahead by 37per cant to £4(MMm
(£29.19m). Because of the
increase in share rropdfati earn-
ings per share fell to 1.3p
(1.41p), but the dividend is

raised 50 per cent to 0-45p with
a final of OAp.
Early last year Elswick’s

Falcon Cycles business was hit

by difficuties in introducing
new pre-treatment and paint
equipment. In September, its

factory was severely damaged
by a fire and this February
another serious fire was nar-
rowly averted.
Mr BUI Cross, chairman, said

ANNUAL MEETINGS

Profits

warning at
Prudential
Property
By Patrick Cockbum

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY
Services, the Prudential’s
estate agency chain, is likely

to realm an operating loss Aria

year unless there is some
recovery in the housing mar-
ket In the near fixture. Lord
Hunt, Prudential chairman,
said yesterday.
He told the animal general

meeting that the sharp rise in
interest rates had caused a
severe foil in the boosing mar-
ket, especially in the south,
with sales half those of a year
ago.
Last year Prudential sold

over 88,000 houses valued at
£&5bn, hut by.the mid of the
year was already finding the
housing market severely
affected by rising interest
rates.
The profits of the corpora-

tion's property business rose
to £L7.2m in 1988 compared to
£4Am the year -before.

. Lord Hunt —M that mien of
more than 500JM0 new pen-
sions policies had been sold
since the new pensions legisla-

tion came into effect last July.
Mr Cohn Southgate, chair-

man and chief executive of
Thom RMI

[ joined the board
while Lord Carr and Mr Des-
mond Gcrigen retired.

• BLETCHLEY MOTOR: Mr
David Dunn, rimlrnian, told
shareholders at the AGM that
in spite of a 15 per cent
increase in turnover in the
first four months of 1989, the
group did not expect to
match last year’s first-half fig-

ures.

Pre-interest profits should
be satisfactory, he said, but
interest charges on borrow-
ings made to build up the con-
tract hire fleet would be sub-
stantially higher.
Demand in the retail sector

had slackened, but the fleet

business had continued to be
buoyant, be said.

• SIMON ENGINEERING; In
bis statement Mr R Roberts,
chairman, told shareholders
that in spite of- rising infla-

tion, a falling pound ami a rise

in tiie value of both the US
dollar and the Deutsche Mark,
the company’s business still

maintained Us progress.
Results for the first four

months of this year confirmed
that the company’s objectives
were being achieved, he said,

and the board believed that
they could regfatniii this prog-

although the causes of the fires

could not yet be revealed fin*

legal reasons they had now
been identified and rectified.

As a result of the disruption,
the cycle division recorded a
loss of £487,000, even though
that included a substantial
undisclosed credit to reflect an
Interim fagnjamoe nhim maria

for loss of profits, fn the previ-

ous year, the division contrib-

uted over £800400 to trading
profit.

A farther insurance claim
will be made to recoup conse-
quential losses in the current
year and a third claim may
result on plant suppliers.
These r.iaims are not repre-
sented in the accounts.
Mr Cross said strong and

profitable growth had been
achieved in the company's
other operations. Grass-cutting
equipment and agricultural
machinery activities produced

Rival bid for Bardsey’s
Rabone subsidiary
By Ray Bashford

BARDSEY, the hand tool
mamihi^iirw* and distributor,

has received a higher alterna-

tive offer for the purchase of
its subsidiary, Rabone Ghester-
man.
Cooper Industries, a US hand

tools manufacturer, has made
a cash offer to acquire Rabone
Chesterman which is “materi-
ally higher” than the £6.7m bid
made last month by Stanley
Works, tike UK subidiary of the
US-based tool® and hardware
group.
Mr Harry Westropp, Bard-

Bey's managing director, said

that the alternative offer was
made yesterday before the
extraordinary general meeting
to approve the Stanley pro-
posal.

Shareholders voted to
adjourn the meeting to give
time for consideration of the
Cooper offer. Mr Westropp said
he expected to make a derision
on it within a week.

The managing director
declined to give details of the
latest bid but stressed that the
Stanley offer had not been
rejected.

Primadona joins Jupiter Tarbutt
By Nikki Taft

Primadona, the small
investment trust, is effectively

moving into the Jupiter Tar-
butt fund management stable.

The company announced.
that Mr Derek nhffda, Mr John
Duffield. and Mr Mark Heath-
coat-Amory - all with Jupiter
Tarbutt - were joining the
board, the registered address of
the ftmd was switching to Jupi-
ter Tarbutt offices in Knights-
bridge, and the fund manage-
ment group had been
appointed as corporate secre-

Sandell rises

to £0.15m
at half year
Sandell Group, manufacturer
nnri installer of nfR<* partition-

ing and suspended ceilings,
lifted its pre-tax profit from
£131458 to £154664 in the half
year ended March 31 1989.

The group came to the USM
at the end o£ last year. Tam-
over rose to £1.44m (£L14m)
while earntngB were 45p (4,3p)

from which an interim divi-
dend of L7p is declared.

The directors said the Becond
half had started very favoura-
bly, and current demand was

It-IJIrti'Jlti*.

Interlock Developments,
which had been, acquired, had
started trading a$ Sandell
Interlock and will form the
marketing and installation arm
upon which expansion in Lon-
don and the home counties will
be based. Some costs will be
incurred on integration.

taries to the trust
Primadona. once an in-house

fund at Rowe & Pitman, was
previously managed by Ely
Place Investments, part of the
MacIntyre Hudson accoun-
tancy firm. Jupiter Tarbutt
said yesterday that the fond
would now be managed by Mr
Childs, previously with Rowe
& Pitman. Two other directors,

Mr Paravaclni and Mr Ellis,

have resigned, although Jupi-
ter says that this is due to per-
sonal circumstances.

Capital Leasing
beats forecast

with I£1.08m
Capital Leasing Group, the
Dublin-based USM quoted com-
pany which arranges finance
leasing and lease purchase
facilities for a wide range of
equipment and plant, has pro-
duced a pre-tax profit of
Tci nftm (£916,000) for the year

to March 31 last against a
prospectus forecast of
TElm.
Mr Desmond McGuane,

chairman, said the group is

budgeting for substantial
growth in the current year. At
this early stage the outlook
was promising and he
remained confident of
long-term prospects.

Turnover last year rose sob1

stantialiy from £3.83m to
£10.47m. After tax of 12130,000

earnings per share were 45p,
an increase of 20 per cent over

the previous year.

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters Code: IGIN, IGI0
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from growth areas outside the
US, and Europe in particular.

BBDO has one of the largest
networks in Latin America and
is fairly strong throughout
Europe where it has benefited
from recent consolidation of
clients' spending. But it TiqM«

only a minority stake in many
of its overseas units, and that
is seen as a possible drag on
expansion and revenue growth.
DDB Needham's interna-

tional strengths are spottier.
However last year, it reached
agreement with Dai-Ichi-Ki-
kaku. Japan’s fifth largest
agency, for an extensive part-
nership in south-east Aria. And
in January, it appointed Mr
Bernard Brochand, former
chief executive of Eurocom,
the agency group owned by
Havas, as head of its interna-
tional division.

Mr Crawford makes the
group’s international
operations one of his top priori-
ties. “We intend to pursue a
combination of organic growth,
through the development of
current and new multinational
clients, and acquisitions, to
maintain the quality and
improve the geographic cover-
age we offer in both networks."
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a profit of £LG2m on sales of

£20.62m. This result was
boosted by the first full-year

contributions from the Bom-
ford and Turner businesses.
The company said that on a
comparative basis organic
growth had been 49 per cent

Elswick’s packaging inter-

ests yielded trading profits of

£LlTm on turnover of £i0.59m.
This represented a 27 per cent
profit increase on a hke-fbr-llke

basis. The loss-making Spark-
print, acquired in July, was
extensively reorganised and
has launched a new reeealaMe
packaging product called
SparkseaL
An extraordinary loss of

£720,000 represented costs
relating to acquisitions, clo-

sure of peripheral businesses,
and disruption in the cycles
division. Also included in this

figure, however, was a £L4m
credit from a property deal.
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Angola
to rejoin

diamond
cartel
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

BE BRERS, the South African
mining gnwp which controls
80 per cent of world trade in
rough (uncut) diamonds, is to
strengthen its grip by market-
ing diamonds mined by
Angola, the only major gem
stoue produce1 outside the car-
tel operated by the London-
based Central Selling Organi-
sation (CSO).

lie Beers will also help
Angola with prospecting and
mining so as to Increase that
country’s diamond output.
Angola last year produced

about lm carats of rough dia-
monds, 90 per cent of them of
gem quality, worth about
$180m. But it has been widely
suggested that, if mining con-
tinues at the current rate, out-
put would fall in two or three
years' time as supplies from
the alluvial deposits (where
diamonds are on the surface)
dry up.
However, there are at least

six kimberlite (below surface)
deposits known to be present
in Angola and negotiations are
going on for De Beers to set up
a joint venture with Endiama,
the state-owned diamond com-
pany, to develop them. The
cost would be well over
US$500m each and production
could not start until the mid-
to-late 1990s. The two compa-
nies will also build a diaitmiiil

sorting centre in Angola.
Endiama said it win start

marketing a "significant pro-
portion” of Angola’s diamond
production through the CSO
early In 1990. As production
builds up it will move towards
an exclusive marketing
arrangement.
Diamonds have hww minwi

in Angola since 1917 and for
much of that the CSO did
the marketing. Angola left the
cartel In 1985. In 1986, mainly
because of terrorist activity,
Angola’s production, fell to
260,000 carats worth 315m.
At the peak, Angola pro-

duced 2m carats a year. This
compares with Australia’s
annual 34m carats, Zaire’s
23m, Botswana’s 15m, the
Soviet Union’s igm and South
Africa’s 9m.
However, in value terms

Angola Is more important
than this suggest because of
the high percentage of gem
stones in its output. The
impact can be illustrated by
the fact that Botswana’s dia-
mond production Is worth
about SSOOm a year whereas
Zaire, with much larger vol-
ume, has output worth about
8300m.
The CSO has diamond mar-

keting contracts with Austra-
lia. Botswana, Namibia. Tan-
zania and Zaire. The Soviet
Union broke off its contract in
1972 but much of its output
still finds its way to the CSO.

Shortage of stocks may threaten the return of tin

As trading resumes in London some consumers are less them enthusiastic, writes Kenneth Gooding

T IN TRADING will re-

start today on the ton-
don Metal Exchange

after a three-and-a-half year
break with LME stocks virtu-

ally non-existent and standing
at a nominal 5m tonnes.

This has raised fears among
tin consumers that the t,mr

price will be very volatile,

might be vulnerable to manip-
ulation, and that a relatively

small amount of business
might force prices artificially

higher.
"We have lived without the

LME for more than three years
and would be happy to go on
that way,” said one trig con-
sumer.
“Our operations have been

conducted quite satisfactorily

on a back-to-back basis, with-

out the interference of middle-
men, and the return of the
LME will do nothing to
improve our operations,'* he
added.
Until recently, LME tin

stocks were at 1,390 tonnes -
their lowest paint for nearly 10
years and down from a peak of
T2JOOO tonnes in February 1986.

The stocks were taken out of
warehouse for ^assaying in
preparation for the start of
trading but seem very slow to
reappear on the statistics.

One analyst suggested yes-

terday that “reossaying must
be a euphemism for ««n»hhig
for stories.”

However, Mr Graham Birch
of Ord Minnett, the securities

house, quickly added: “I guess
the lmb would only have
taken this step if it was certain

it would have a viable contract
and it should get off to a rea-

sonable start”
Indeed, the LME itselfpoints

out that as the first prompt
date (when cash metal win. be
traded) is sot until July 3,

there has been little incentive
for producers or traders to put
metal into its warehouses.
However, there is a tempo-

rary worldwide shortage of
refined
Mr RnriV ThraWm AlwntiiKn

it of the Malaysian
of Mines, said this

week that an industry estimate
that stocks totalled 30,350
tonnes at the end of March was
Tniulftmtiry

About half the stock was
held by traders and
companies as their normal
tradeable inventory and the
remainder was held by banka
and brokers. Of the latter,
some 7,291 tonnes was not
readily available because it
was the subject of litigation, be
nail!

Worldwide stocks have oww
down because foe Association
of Tin Producing Countries
(ATPO has successfully oper-
ated an export quota system
for (he past three years which
has whittled them away at the
rate of roughly TDftQO tonnes a
year. Most of that has come
out of LME stocks.

Trading stopped an the LME
after foe 1985 /nlTapap of the
International Tin Council’s
buffer stock operations
because it had run out of
money to them
Tin producers, users and

merchants have all been
caught off-guard by the sudden
end to foe tin surplus.
The price for immediate

Non-CommunidWodd Tin

XXX) tonnes

Kuala Lumpur Price

Rbmyits perMo (monthly averages)
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and sales from foe US stockpile

are taken Into account, .total

availability will be about
195.000 tonnes.

'

However, the picture for
riamanri is wtafyUh. "Besnarrit

Into new products in alnmin-
ium and plastic beverage cans
is a serious forest and looks

set to intensify,” Mr Leahy

100

1985 86 87 1985 86 87 88 89
Some* : InismrtfcjnN Tin 3

delivery on the European free
market has surged by 40 per
cent since the start of this year
to top 310,000 a tonne for the
first time since March 1986. It

has recently slipped back to
settle at about 99,900.

Analysts suggest that the tin
price could remain volatile. Mr
Nick Moore of Ord Minnett
rays: "The LME’s may
be coincidental but could not
be more opportune. It is much
better to re-start trading in
current conditions rather than
when the market was dead and
there was no attraction for
speculators.”
Ord Mmniat believes a fun-

damental reversal of the sup-
ply-demand position is some
way off

“2n mrfi HftgwunbWKyfr tm
prices will not only remain

firm bat could continue
upwards, possibly making our
long-held forecast of annual
averages in the range of $400
to $5.00 a lb this year and next-
look quite pedestrian,” says Mr
Moore.
Mr Jaman Leahy of James

CapeL the securities house,
suggests that most of tin
pricerise is behind us. He says
tin prices will meet pressure
over foe longer term as growth
in demand lags behind supply,
even though the short-term
outlook is constructive for foe
metaL
According to James Capri’s

estimates, non-communist
world tin supplies in 1989 will
rise by 15 per cent to 175400
tonnes from iszjooo tomw last
year. When impaits from foe
Eastern bloc, scrap recovery

Tin consumption is forecast

to improve by only 3 per cent

in 1989 to 19(1000 tonnes, with

no prospect for further growth
in 199a
Mr Leahy gives a warning,

however, that "the market
would seem to be most exposed
to short-term squeezes as foe
production increases will not
come through as refined metal
for some months.”
Mr John Harris, analyst at

Rudolph Wolff, the commodi-
ties broker, says there are &
number of reasons why LME

.

stocks have not reappeared,
apart from the' fact that no
metal has to be delivered nntil
July a
For example, it seems rear

OTMKte to assume that many
producers and traders would
prefer to sell at current trite

tiyriy high prices rather than
to bold tm art wawiimt fa TJbTR

warehouses.
Also the speed at which,the

LME decided to re-start tin
trading means that some
organisations which fafawii

eventually to trade are not yet

contract
For tlie past three years

contracts have been based on
price assessments made by
Reuters, the information
group, various pub-
Editions. -

When he announced 'six
weeks ago that tin trading
would restart Me Christopher
Green, the LME chairman
said: *We believe foe contract
vriU be a success and that
will be a service to foe indus-
try as a whole.”
End-users would have

hedging facility with foe new
contract that they tardy used
in foe past when foe ZFC domi-
nated the price structure
"Now end-users will be aide to
lock in the price of fin against
sales of tinplate." ,

The London exchange 1
not setting out to be a rival to
flu» TTnaln Tjiwijmr Jlw Ifartwt,

he added. “The KLTM may
wdl benefit from a hew quota-
tion in London as there may be
arbitrage between the mar-

Mr Harris -points oat that
there are otherprice-references
Am producers and consumers
to use while . foe. LME is
attempting to re-establish its

Mr Green added: "We frit

that it was timely and fans

timtto have a tin contract ti

wonld provide transparency, a
transparency which I do not
think is,provided by the Kuala
Lumpur market.”
• The first edition of Interna-
tional Tin Statistics, Extended
to fill the. gap left when the
TTC stopped collecting todastry
figures and published under a
trust fimd project administered
by Unctad. has now beenpc
fished and Is available fro

Haymarket House, 4fo floor, 29
Haymarket, London SW1Y

Indonesian coffee’s robust nature proves a success
John Murray Brown in Jakarta reports on the industry’s efforts for a bigger share of the world market

ROBUSTA by name,
Indonesian coffee is

also proving to be
robust by nature in the strug-
gle for a share in a shrinking
world market
While officials continue to

gripe about the export quota
allocated under the Interna-
tional Coffee Agreement,
Indonesia’s traders have been
busy seeking out new markets
- and with some success.
Preliminary figures for

1988-89 show that exports
increased by about 12 per cent
to 5.1m bags (60 kg each). More
significantly, for the first time
over 50 per cent of Indonesia’s
coffee shipments found their
way to non-member markets,
principally tha Miiidip East and
the Comecon countries of east-

ern Europe.
Although coffee Is some-

times viewed as a non-essential
by consumers, for the poor,
developing countries which
grow the crop it is an impor-
tant source of foreign
exchange.

In 1966, after a crop failure

in Brazil forced the ICO to sus-
pend quotas, Indonesia’s
em-nlngg surged to $894m — in
spite of a fan in prices — mak-
ing it the third largest nan-oil
export.
“We have to be ready for the

free market again,” sayB Mr
Palau Naingolian. sw» iHiartm-

general for foreign trade who
leads Indonesia’s delegation at
the ICO, the body of 74 produc-
ers and consumers that admin-
isters the $10hn-a-year world
coffee trade.

Although a relative new-,
comer, Indonesia is today the
third largest producer after
Brazil and Columbia. Yet
Indonesia still has no seat on
the ICO board, while its exist-

ing quota of 162,000 tonnes rep-
resents less than half its
annual production, put at 6.4m
bags in the 1988-89 September
to October coffee season.
Mr Naingolian describes the

situation as “unfair and dis-
criminatory.”
Making matters worse,

Indonesia is now the centre of
tire row over discount sales to

non-member countries - a
practice banned by foe ICO.
With such a two-tier pricing

system consumer members of
the ICO complain that non-
member importers now pay
less for their coffee. Large vol-
umes are also being re-sold in
mgmlmr iwwrkete to midarmi
prices.
Discounted or not, accenting

to Mr Naingolian, it is no lon-
ger a loss making operation to
export to non-member coun-
tries.

. .
“Today my .office receives

applications from traders who
only want to export to noo-
member markets,” he says. .

The ICO meets in mid-
June to discuss how to divide
up the coffee market — a pre-
condition for tbo continuation
of quota controls.
However, Mr Naingolian

holds out little hope that the
organ!Ration own resolve (fa tit-

ter internal differences to sal-

vage the present agreement,
which is due to end in October.

“If Brazil will not accept the
structural changes that

already exist, then perhaps we
should have a free market for
say two-years. After that yoaTl
see who are the pro-
ducers," he says.

Over 90 per cent of Indone-
sian production is of robosta
coffee, a coarse grade tradition-
ally used for high roast vari-
eties in France »nd Italy anil

more recently as a Mend in
blatant aolnhi-p noffpww.

to recent years robosta sales
have slowed as the US, the
world's largest consumer, has
turned increasingly to the
milder arabica beans, grown'
mostiy.InLatin America. Total
robosta demand in foe US, tra-

ditionally. Indonesia’s main
buyer, has almost halved since
1970 .to JUkn bags, as health
conscious consumers drink
smaller quantities of coffee,
mostly foe high-grown mild
arabicas from Central America.
Today, robustas account for

just 27 pm- cent of the world
market - a fact which makes
the increase in Indonesian
exports ail the more remark-
able.

Indonesia's prinrfpal advan-
tage is its low costs. Over 90
per cent of production is in the
hands of game 3m rnimUlinHflni

an plots often little bigger than
a couple of hectares.
Unlike Brazil and the ofoST

Mg producers, Indonesia's cof-
fee industry has few adminis-
trative overheads, no flashy
salaries for an executive board
and a modest headquarters in
a converted Jakarta town-:
house. And TmtiVt> some other
ccmmoditiM there is no guar-
anteed prim* for Bw fanner. Tft
gives us plenty of room for
rmanoeuvip,” says Mr Natogol-
lanl
It also nseahsthat the fodb-

nftsfam producer is more sensi-
tive to price movements and
can switch into alternative
crops such as maize and cocoa.
On May 11, Indonesia

reduced its subsidy for Rupiah
export credits, raising the
interest rate from 9 per cent to
14 per cent - a move which Mr
Naingolian says will
strengthen Indonesia’s
long-term trade competitive-

- Also, -revised is the system
for domestic quotas. These wifi
now b8 allocated far the entire
year, winch wifi take the pres-

sure, off' todoneoan sncBM
to sell, anil encourage better

CoCfeCS 8TC
described as poor quality.
Traders say coffee handling is

badly monitored, particularly
at foe past-harvest stage whan
tiie presence of unripe beans
impairs'the end flavour:"
Foreign agiiculturaMsts also

ftjrf because of Mpf*

.costs smallholders
are rdttfctant to 'spend money
on inputs such aa fertiliser and

. which also means
po6r quality.

Mr Nklngollan’s answer is
simple. Look at Japan, be says,
foe world’s fastest growing
market for high-quality gour-
met crimes. Inst year Indon-
esia sold 890,000 bags to Japan,
making it the country'

s biggest
coffee supplier - a supremacy
Which has been achieved
largely at Brazil’s expense.

Brazil to

end sugar

export
\

monoi
By John Barham:
In.Sao Paulo

BRAZIL’S SUGAK Woducers
are about to venture ^uto the

export market aloke' add
almost unprotectedV after

needy 40 years. - \ -

As tf Monday, the Sugir and
Alcohol Institute (IAA) Wa be
relinquishing its monopoly
over sugar exports after npre
titan a year of political in-flght-
’—

'and bureaucratic wran-

Onca again, the changes
raise foe wider question of ttu
IAA’s future ana that ri its staJ

ter organisation, the Brazilian

'

Coffee Institute (lBO.
Brazilian sugar exporters

will now toe able to deal
directly with importers,
instead ri selling all tbdr pro-
duce to the

1 IAA. Previously,
only the institute could negoti-

ate deals with importers.
. Details of how the new
export regime will work are
atifi sketchy, nflfeiflig at foe
IAA and producers’: organisa-

tions were not available for
ganrniant-

fi seems probable, however,
that foe IAA will retain a
strong regulatory grip over Itoe

market. The institute teDs pro-

ducers how much sugar cane
they can grow and how much
ri the cane wfll be crushed to

make sugar, how much will be
Into foePafcohol and

bow much Is to be exported.
The TAA also sets domestic

retail prices and determines
that only producers in the
backward northeast of Brazil
may export sugar. Brazil
exports 8m tonnes risugarand
consumes a sw tonnes annu-
ally.

ft also seems probable that
the Institute will introduce a
buffer stock mechanism to pro-
tect producers from low prices.
The IAA used to cover the

cost of exporting sugar at
below cost price with govern-
ment subsidies. Now, however,
the subsidies could be replaced
with disbursements from a
fund temped up at foe time ri
high pnm

Currently, world prices are
about 25 per cent above Bra-
zil’s average cost ri produc-
tion. put at $206 a tonne.
President Jose Sarney had

decreed that the IAA would
withdraw from the export mar-
ket a year ago. But intense
pressure from politically influ-
ential producers in north-east-
ern Brazil forced the President
to .extend, the; IAA's export
monopoly for a further 12
months.
The jnntitnt» ha« been a con-

tinual target of allegations ri
corruption, incompetence and
overstaffing, The latest accnsa-
tion ri (xnruption came in Feb-
ruary. after it announced a
300,000-tonne sugar sale to
three European countries at
below market prices.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA ownR9

ZINC PRICES came under further

pressure on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday with the cash high
grade quotation ending another S37.5Q
down at $1,557.50 a tonne — a 8-week
low. The three months position tall

$33.50 to $1,509 a tonne, but was
underpinned by chart-baaed support
around the $1,500 mark. Cash copper
relinquished £44.50 of Tuesday's £100
rise as concern about the availability of
supplies for immediate delivery eased.
The cash price ended at an £11.50
discount against the three months
position. Aluminium continued to

retreat as the market came under
pressure from Japanese and WEest
German trade selling. Cash metal
closed $77.50 down at $2,047.50 a
tonne and the premium over three
months narrowed from $142.50 to

S96.S0. Only nickel gained ground, with
cash rising S22S to $12,675 a tonne.

SPOT HANKSTS
Gwfa ofl (per barrel FOB) + or-

UtMJ 518586.60* +0-03
BfotK Bland S1819830q +.176
W.T.I. (1 pm ost) 5193X8J0V +0.15

OB pradoctB
INWE prompt delivery par tonne CIF) + or.

Premium Gasoline 5237-240 -2

Qas Oil 5148-148
Haavy Fuat Ort S8M2J) +CLS
Napnrna 5164-186 +3
WKrofaum Argus fatimaWs

Other + or -

OoW (par tray oz}+ 536X25 + 1-00

Silver (par troy oz)+ 516c -2

Ptannum (por troy aZ) J50 1-3

Palladium (per troy 02) 514X55 -0-18

Aluminium (Iras market) 52005 •105

Copper (US Producer) 110V11O + f

Load (US Producer] 3X50
NtaJud (Iron market) SflOc +20
Tin (European tree market) $T0l5Q +250
Tm (Kuala Lumpur market) 2X43r +838
Tin (Now York) 46X75C + 123
2lne (US Wow Western] 8&*C

Cattle (live weJflfntf ITXSOp +Z1Q"
Sheep (dead vnrighqt 224 05p +4.41-
Ptga (Uve wels^Ot exoep + 528-

London daily sugar (raw) K78U •2

London dally auger (while) 5347.Su -X5
Tate and Lylo export price £28X9 23
Barley (English teed) CKMAv
Maize (OS No 3 yetkw} naijq
Wheat (US Dark Northern) C12X25U

RuMor (spotrif snoop +0.70
Rubber (Jul)V 04JOp +X75
HuMor (AuglW 04 sop +078
Rubber [KL RSS No 1 Jufl) 2600m

Coconut 0*1 (Philippines)! 5570X

Palm Oil (Malays<en)S MOO
Copra (Philippines)! 5357-fi -7.5

Soyabeans (US) E1B4q

Canon -A' index 7X206 +X13
Wooltops (049 Super) 017p

£ a tonne unless otherwise i
p-psncWXg.

eccnts/ib. r-rtnggltlkg. vshil. u-Jun/Jui. eJun.

*-Aug/Sop. w-Aag z-May/Jun. Moat Garni**,

slan average taMock prices. * change from a

weak ago. ^London physical market. 6QF Hot.

Seram. 4 BuUtei market cfe*0- m+tmlay*lan

conwkg.

Ooaa Previous Mgh/LMr

May 738 - 780 781 754
Jut 778 780 rh ita

780 704 786 700
Dee 836 842 846 628
Mar 648 848 860 882
May 860 848 868 842
Jul 870 881 870 868

Cktae Pravksua HJgfVLow

May 1188 1205 1210 1183
Jfy 1207 1212 1215 1203

1188 1180 1177 1188
Nov 1141 1151 1147 1137
Jan 1140 1168 1148 1140
Mar 1142 1166 1148 1142
May 1148 1150 1148 1140

New Close Previous Mgh/low

Aug 2*1.00 24X20 2*9 BO 2*050
Oct 24X80 248.40 24830 2*040
Omc 23X00 247.00 24X00
Mar 23730 242.00 242.BO 237^0
Mey 237.00 24130 241.00 23X80

WMM Ooee Previous Hlgh/Lovr

Aug 33X80 340JQ 34X00 33530
OCX 31X00 32X50 32X00 31430
Deo 30880 31X00 311.00 30830
Mar 38X00 30030 30X00 29X00
Mey 29230 29930 20730 28X00
Aug 28180 29X50 29X00

ML S/barrel

CWaa Previous Hlgh/Low

Jut 17.64 1703 17.84 1708

Aug irm 17.24 17ja 1tab
IPE Index 17-63 17.31

Turnover 3907 (3060)

OMtMLSrtMne
Close Previous HgWLovr

Jun 14425 14430 UX2fi 14425
Jul 14330 14225 14425 U22S
Aug 14X00 14225 14X50 14200

Sep 14X00 142.50 14X0Q 14230
Oct 14525 M42S 14626

Nov 14X28 14530 14030 14020
Dec 14030 14630 147.00 14030
Jan 14030 14030 14X50

(Prtaas.suppled by Amrtgsmaled Mstai Tradtog) US MARKETS 2*0001

TumovarflSM (0018) lets of 10 tonnes

tCCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daily

price far May 30 96606 (1002.66) :» day aver-

age lor May SI 96031 (88X01)

Tumo*ar2S72 (1483) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prtcaa (US cents par pound) lor

May * Comp- dally 116.77 (117.75) . is day
11X66 (11854)

Close Previous HfcNLmr AM Official Kerb ctoee Open intareet

Aluailelaw. SX-7% pur»r (0 per tonne) Mag turnover 19300 tonne

Cash 20*6-60 212030 2010
-

200X10
3 momhs 1950-2 18803 1802/1920 1025-6 194X6 34.772 Mb
Ceppar, Orada A (E par torma) . Ring turnover 8X700 toons

Cash 1652-3 1688-6 1880/1652 1067-8
3 months 1863-6 188X7 1672/1662 18823 198X4 78316 tow

tlNar (US oanWn* ounca) Ring turnover 0 coe

Cash 517-6 514-7 517-0
30 June BiB-21 017-20 52X2 298 tots

Lead (E par tonne) Ring turnover 14360 tonne

Oaan 394-0 40X3-1X0 401 401-2

3 months 387-3 386-8 293/297 291-2 38X1 10361 fata

Mcfcal ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 1.7M tome

Cash 12660-700 1240X300 12880 1280X800
3 months 1220030 12060-100 12350/12100 1227X800 1217X220 7343 Mb
Zinc. Special HtahCbwta (S per tonne) Ring turnover 9/460 tonne

Cash 1065-75 171020 1075 1865-70
3 months 158030 181X20 1600/1878 1577-80 tSBMOO 11349 tots

Zinc (2 per tonne) Ring turnover 6380 tome
Cosh 1565-60 iimnnnn 1560 1660-3
3 months 1500-10 154X3 1528/1400 100X2 101X20 10.148 lots

POTATOES Chonns lONBOH BULLION MAMKB1
Ctoee Previous Mgh/Low OoH (line 02) S price £ equivalent

Nov 883 1033 10X0 883 Close 383-363*7 281tc-231V
FSb
Apr

1180
1702
IMP

1180
177a
181.0

1700 msmo 18X4

Turnover Raw 6668 (4413)lots « 60 tonnes.
WMM701 (374).

Parle- White (FFr par toms): Aug 2246 Oct 2138
Doc 2070, Mar 2000, May 2000 Aug 1888

Turnover Ml (437) Me of 40 tomes.

.e/toma

Ctass Previous MgNLow
A«to
Oct

15000 14800
14X00 i4oao

150.00 14X60
14X00

Turnover 75 (nQtoto erf 2D tonnes.

RWimPtWIakr point

Turnover 0430 (2102]Ms of 100 tonnes

WOO*.
Australian wool values are showing
fractionally more strength.™*, coupied with

pie softness of Startmg against the

Australian dollar. Is having a Arming enact

on UK prices. The world situation remains

static. There seems Hffia early prospect of

any pronounced wool price recovery and
doubts persist concerning compawon from
die far east Including China In the month*
heed. Europe Is subdued with the UK
Industry predominantly in recessi on.

Holidays are beginning to alleet activity and
buying IntoraaL Prices quoted tor tope In

Bradfordme around ED p per kg, forMe
super and 43flp far 80s average.

Ctoee Previous HglWLow

May 1857 1861 1000
Jun 1430 1441 14*0 1430
Jut 1381 1362 1263 1260
Oct 1400 1452 1400 1408
Jan 1400 1474 1490
Apr 1508 1805 1506
Jul 1319 1323
BFI 1589 1820

Turnover 302 (334)

OMANIS Stoma
Wheat Ctoee

w rrTsTwyl Hlgh/Low

Jun 11436 11230 11X00 11X00
Ssp 10X45 10639 10X59
Nov warn 107.05 WX00TO7JO
Jen 111.10 11X90 111.19 11X78
Mtr mi$ 11X30 11330

artsy Ctooa Previous HMl/Low

Sap 10235 10X40 10X55
Nov 10X40 10X25
Jsn 10930 10X20
Mar 112.15 11230

Turnover Wheel 140 (5Q. Barley S (102).

Turnover lea of 100 tonnes.

» (Cash Saatoment) p/kg

dose Previous rflgh/Law

Jun 1103 nai
Oct 1123 1123
Nov 11X0 1133
Apr 1093 1003

Turnover 16 (10} lob cl 3£00 kg

Opening
Morning Bx
Afternoon flit

Day1
* high

Bay's low

3MV3M* 231*1-232
231.014

36180
364*2-365

361V3623*

I prtoa 2 equivalent

MapMeef
Britannia
US Eagle

Krugerrand
New Sou.
Old Sqv,

NOW* Plat

37312-378^2
373*2-378*2
373*2-978*2

373**-37B*a

aMt-OMz
86*2-46*2

BB.7fr6If.60

23712-24012 .

237*2-240*2
23712^4012
28712-24012

2301a-332*2
Mfe-an*
64*2-55*4

prtno az USctsequhr

3 menta
6 Months
t2 months

M&30
367.15

39065

87230
696.15
5*7.50

573.10

MBBfidisa (8X7%) Calls Puts

Strike price Stonito Jul Sep Jul Sep

two 1M 109 27 79
2000 too 05 61 133
£100 64 30 115 202

Copper (Orsds A) Calls PlMs

2500 141 160 41 91
2800 S3 111 92 140
2700 44 74 142 200

WWOCN POX TRAMD OPTIONS

Cades Jul Sep Jul Sep

1150 70 78 20 B7
1200 46 53 40 84
1250 29 35 73 116

Ceeee Jul Sep JkS Sap

760 M eo 11 17
929 10 32 37 39
060 2 1ft n 72

IN THE METALS, gold and silver

futures drifted lower on scattered
selling, reports Drexel Burnham
Lambert Copper trading was light with
prices swaying around unchanged for

most of the day. Platinum remained
above the $500 level baste July attar

sideways hading. In the.softs, cocoa
recovered from its recent decline on
some short-covering, but heavy swtfch
trading made up most of the volume.
Coffee Ititures were lower due to

elected sell-stops and lack of fresh

buying. The sugar market tall lata in

the day on new fund selling. The
energy complex was weak as light

profittaking throughout the session
kept prices from advancing- The
upcoming OPEC meetings next week
kept some traders on the sideline*.

The grains markets featured lower
soybean prices due mostiy to spread
liquidation. July beauts fell 3, closing at
714. Com and wheat futures were
slow. In the livestocks, everting up
ahead of the storage report helped
pork belly futures advance.
Short-ooverirtg In the cattle and hog
markets pushed prices higher,

correcting their oversold conditions.

New York
OOU» 100 trey oxu S/tray «.

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/LCMr

36X3 36X7 36X1 3833
JJ 3633 3673 0 0
Aug -3883 36X7 3695 3883
Oct 3703 37X7 37X3 37X2
Dec 3743 3773 3775 3743
Fab 3783 3613 381.1 381.1

Apr 3923 mvtn 50X0 33X0
3873 39X1 3885 3863

Aug 3913 3843 5025 3813

PLATMUM SO troy oz; Woy«*
dose Previous HtgWLavr

Jut" 6905 0OM 5075 488.7

Oct 5013 604.4 50X5 5023

5035 900.1 60X0 6063
Apr 6005 5093 6113 6113
Jul 5115 5145 0 0

9S.VER 5,000 troy oc cants/troy to.

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

5193 6233 623.D 8173

Jul !C05 52X0 52X5 5195
Aug 63X0 a 9 0
Sep CE295 S37.1 33X6 32X5

9423 0493 3505 5413
Jan 54X0 06X5 a a

Mar 50X3 682.0 502.0 mo
MV 583.0 67X7 0 0

Jul 5713 6783 5723 3703

Sep 0815 5683 58X0 09X0

Ctose Previous .Hlgh/Low

Jun 11335 11X60 11430 11X80
Jol 11430 11430 11X20 11330
Aug 11330 o - 0 0
Sep 11236 11230 11X20 11230
Dec 11136 111J0 112*0 11130

CMJBG OB. (LfghQ 42300 US grtle OttMrral

Latest Previous Htoh/Low

JU 1931 1936 <2032 19.71
Aug -1337. '1X98 - mo2 - RL80
8ep 1X37 1X48 1834 1836
Oct 1834 1X16 1830 1833
Dec 1735 17JO 17.77 17.05
Jsn 17.48 1732 1736 1738
Mar 1730 1730 1730 1730
Apr 1732 1731 1722 1732

HEATM8ML 42300 US gulls; centa/US galto

Latest
.

Previous Hfeh/Low

Jun 4930 4915 4860 4880
Jul 4800 4797 4840 47GB
Aug 4830 48Z7 4S85 4798
Sep 4807 4892 4850. 4865
Oc* .4890 4882 -SOSO 4880
Nov SBS5 5032 SOSO 8030
Deo 5120 5102 5130 5100
Jmt 8150 5122 8150 3126

COCOA TO tonmacSAomes

dose Previous HlgtiifLow

Jul 1128 1141 1149 1128
Sep 1195 1188 1171, 1154
Dec 1165 1187 1200 1182
Mar 1206 1199 1216 1199
May 1216 1207 1220 • 7207
Jul 1230 1223 0 0
Sap 1258 1238 1280 1257

cams -C 375D0RM: cameflbe

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/LoW

Jul 13039 134.79 1343S 12X40
Sap 12430 T2X25 12730

;
12430

Dm 12075 12X80 12430 mss
Uur 11X66 1Z3J0 12330 110-00
May 11X60 12230 12230 12230
Jut 11930 12130 12330 : 12130
Sep 12130 12230 °

. t
0

8VOAR WORLD -it- 112300 fas: oana/fae

dose Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul - 1030 1138 11.12 1X86
Oct 1036 11.10 11.17 1X36
Jan 1050 1X76 0 0
Mw 1032 1036 1038 - 1032
May 1002 1033 1X87 .

• HUB
Jul 1038 W.7B 1030 1X56
oet WM 1081 1040 1X40

Chicago
SOYABEANS SfiOO bu mlo;ceMOb bushel

Olasa Previous High/Low

Jut 714/0 717/0 722/0 709/4
Aug 68SM 968m 604/4 685/0
bep 848/4 660/4 888/0 64am
Nov 828/4 632*4 039/0 628/0
Jan 638/0 940*8 648/4 938/4
Mar 846/0 046/4 655/4 946/4
May 931/D 6SWO '60im 851/0
Jul 881/D 8SZ/0 98QM 6613)

SOYABEAN OX 60,000 fl*K OWUS/lb

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 2131 2130 21.75 21.18
Aug 2131 21.71 2130 21.41
Sep 2130 2138 22.10 2138
Oct 21.72 2230 »at 21.70
Dec 2230 2230 2230 2230
Jan 22.18 22X2 2245 22.IB
Mar 2230 2X75 2330 2230
May 2X77 2230 22.76 2230

SOYABEAN MEAL WO fans; Short

Cloaa Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Jul 2103 211.1 21X2 2103
Aug 304J 205.8 2073
Sop 1977 197.7 19X9 1873

1903 18X2 19X6
1973 . 1073 18X0

Jan 1883 1880 1883 1893
1863 1873

May 1843 1823 1843 1983

MABEXOOO Ixi iMn; cents/SBH> bushel

Ctose Prevtous Hlgh/Low

Jul 280/0 281/6 288/2
Sap 238/4 24WB 243/2

236/2 235/0 238m
2*3/0 243/0 248/0

May 2*6/0 0 248/6
247/4 230/4

Sep 296/0 236/4 23810
233/0 239/4 290/4 233/0

•WAT 6300 bu min: cants/OOMhuatM

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jul 367/4 381/0 382/4
393/2 386/4
408/4 400/2 411/4

Mar 413/2
'

416/0 418/0 41 1/4
May 403/8 404/0 406/0
Jul 370/4 373/0 309/4

LJWg CATTLE 4X000 foe: conts/tfaa

cotton aumb.MMs/ibs

dose Previous ftigMlnr.

Ctose Prevtous Hgh/Utw
Jun 9880 9870 0X02
AuO 9X06 -

0X60 -67,00
Sap 9X40 0X40
Oct 6X02 0840 9X13

0X85 7000 7X05 0X85
7082 7X40 7X25 • 6X00
0X80 7023 7X25 0X75

uvEHoasaftflOBageenwAtw

JUi 6796 6705 8X20
,
"87.70

Oct 9X64 9X00 6X26 8X83
Dec 9003 8083 8X95 9X02
Mar 9X70 7X20 7X20 6X75
May 7X11 7X48 7X00 7X20M 7X12 7X00 7X40 - 7X40
Oct 6X77 6US BXB4 " 6X7D

HCJTZRS (Base; September 15 1ST -» 100)

easy 30 Mey 28 mndi ago yr age

2Dire - 180X7

DOWJONES (Base: Dec. 31 1974 - TOO)

Spot 13US 13820 13X74 13X73
Futures 13X38 13X88 137.08 13X64

icenante

Cto*8 Previous tfigh/Lm*

dose Previous HkyvLow

tT ™ 47B5 <7.17“ 46JJ7 4X55 47.00
44« 44*0

OCt 41.37 <1.12 41,55
Deo 4X72 4X57 4X80

46.45
Apr 4X30 4XGD • 4X70
AX1 47.00 47.00 <7,00

44.12

41m
43JD
MtOK
4X00
4X40

Jul 19X26 185,45 10X50 10X10 . .

—

—

Sap 10X26 18X60 18X30 18100 ..

Nov 167.50 18X80 18800 10700 Jul Mon
Jsn 162-45 16X25 10X00 16X10 Aug 3X02
Mar 101.75 181.75 W2J» 161.75' Feb 4700
May 10730 10U5 0 . - o : « Mar
Jul 161JO 16125 0 0 Jul
Ssp 181JX) M12S 0 0 Aug 4800

PORK aaiKS 40/00 IhxcanisOb

Close Previous High/Lo*

3X35 3806
8025 2X30
4800 4700
4705 4900
4X60 0
4700 0
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

pound again unsettles equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

LONDON'S ' equity market
looked jttglian'py
yesterday as the sterUng/DM
rate ennobled and local money
market rates advanced, bring-
ing into sharper focus ibe dan-
ger that domestic interest rates
may have to be raised yet
again to protect steading.

The Footsie Index suffered
another double digit fail

,

although modi of fbojoss was
suffered at the opening of the
market; share prices rallied
from $ raid-session Jow winch
took' the Footsie to within
seven potots of the 2,100 mark
regained only at the beginning
of May.
The pattern was set earlym

whoa Smith New Court, am at

AccountMMl
•Wret Paaflogsi

Uay 22 IMS .Jm 18

Option Doctor—une. -

Jud i pn 15 Jun 28

LastDatatauK
Jun Z Jon 10 . Jim 30 .

Aecoaet Pay;
Jim u • JWI2B

'

Jut »
Hew Bmp to—npi —y t—e ptaee bora .

Utntn *- - teoa.aasttar

the larger and mope aggressive
London securities: . houses;
entered the market .with a sub-
stantial trading programme;
Mr Tony Abrahams of Smith
confirmed that it was worth
around £20Qm, split equally
between buys and sells, with
Alpha stocks making up 95 per
cent of the totaL

WHh the aed side of the pro-

gramme already hitting the
market, and sterling losing its

footing against the DM, equi-

ties quickly sbd away to show
a loss of more 16 FT-SE
points within the first hour of
trading. Losses were extended
and by mtd-qp^sinn the Footsie

was more tban 22 points .down
at. 2407.7.
The market then steadied

and despite a sharper deterio-

ration in sterling, a rally set in
which left the FT-SE Index at

2414.4, a final loss on the day
of 1545 points. The mood was
helped by a satisfactory recep-

tion for the rise of (L8 per cent

in the US iparifag economic
indicators for April, afthongh

Wall Street opened quietly.

Seaq volume increased from
Tuesday’s 458.4m shares to
&L4m, taking in a substantial

part of the Smith trading pro*

ramme, which was
*

jut not entirely)

Selling by the big invest-

ment institutions appeared to

he moderate yesterday,
although the full picture was
masked by the trading pro-

gramme. At Salomon Interna-

tional, Mr Ian Stephenson com-
mented that fund managers
are still highly liquid and
therefore more likely to

off equities than to sell in the
present uncertain situation.

High liquidity levels were

also suggested by Mr John
Reynolds, economist at Pru-
dential Bache, as the reason
why selling has so Ear been
restrained. However, he added
that sterling remains the key
and if domestic rates are forced
higher “it is goodbye to a soft

landing for the economy”.
Higher rates would bring

further downgrading of corpo-
rate profits, perhaps even
undermining his own forecast
that profits growth at non-oil
industrial companies could
dump from around 20 per cent
last year to 6 per cent this
year, said Mr Reynolds. "An
anxious backdrop for the
equity market,” he summar-

Mey May May May May Year 1989 Since Compilation

31 30 28 26 24 Ago High Low h Low

Government Sees 8SX3 8&8S B03Q 88.06 66.98 88.60 8A29 86.43 1Z7.4 49.18
(8/2) (3W5) (9/1/3$) (3/1/7$)

Fund Internet BAM •• 9BA1 B&87 A6J9 8836 99U9 8S93 105.4 6063
(13ti) (4/1) (28/11/47) (3/1/7$)

Ordinary 1766,7 178&3 17703 17773 1774J0 1439k 1637J5 1447J3 1B2&2 49.4
(19/5) (3/1) (16/7/87) (26/6/40)

Gold Minae 173J» 172A 1715 170.4 168.1 224JS 196.1 154.7 734.7 43j5
(8W3) (17/2) (15/2/83) (26/10/71)

OnL Di. Yield 4£3 4JS0 4AT 4.47 4.46 4.58 • LE. ACTIVITY
Earning YId %(f»«l) 1097 1090 10.82 10.83 10.S1 1130 Indices Mey 30 May 28
P/E H«to(Net)(ft} 11.04 11.11 11.19 11.10 1120 1037
SEAQ Bflrpaitt(5pai)
Equity Tumover(£m)t
Equity Bargainst
Shares Traded (mljt

26.655 23J37
126&61
29,399
457.8

24A02
1331^1
28.7SD
495l&

24,1 BO
1233.75
26.ua
4562

26230
1638.77
28,888
5693

23,719
11429
27,918
427.6

Gilt Edged Bargains 9&2 96.4

Equity Bargains 1905 173.3

Equity Value 25002 2691S

Ord&tery

•Spring «10 am •Ham. >12 pm. •1pm. •2pm *3 pm *41118.

17506 17408 1751-0 17520 17404 17504 1754.1 17506

DAY'S HIGH 17500 DAY’S LOW 1747JS

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs 16/10/20, Rxad Int 1828, Ordinary 1/7/38,

Gold Minas 12/9/65, SE Activity 1974, -MSUI 1094 tExdudEng bitra-martot

business.

Gilt Edged Bargains 10&4 107.6

Equity Bargains won 7800
Equity Value 27709 2884.5

• London Report and latest

Share Index TsU 0888 129001

Heayy

in ASDA
There was substantial turnover
in, the shares of Asda, the
supermarket group, as -talk of
stakebuilding helped- the
retailer’s share price-, outrun
the falling equity market. After
a day -of good two-way busi-
ness, Asda closed a shade
higher at 167Mp in volume of
13m shares, with observers
noting two large bargains, both
in the region of Km shares.

It was pointed out that the
marketmaher known to have
built -the Z55 per cent stake in
Asda for First City Financial,
the Canadian operation rim by
the Belzberg brothers, was
seen aggressively tedding for
Asda stock throughout the
day. This, said rival -traders,

could have been the Belzbergs
adding to their holding.
However, one analyst who

has followed the Asda story
believes the Canadians are not
alone in havfag built a stake in
the UK retailer. “Today's buy-
ing looks very much like stake-
building and there haa to be a
good chance that there’s some-
one else out there picking up
stock," he commented.
Speculation that the West

:

German supermarket group
Tengelmann wants to. hid fear

Asda, probably via its US oper-
ation A&P, refuses to go away,
and a recent sighting of ASP
directors in -London has only
served to keep tongues wag-
ging in the market.

PHkfngtoa nerves
f^lHCWTrmlfpr Pltlrtnglm

fl
-yngr&fc

fated a sharp wX pef^ent.fitlX-
of S.to 23lp, after turn-
over of 2.7m shares^ There
were suggestions that several
analysts were making last-min-
ute downgradings ahead of
final results which are due on
June 14.

Kleinwort Benson denied
that it had downgraded, but
said it remained bearish on the
stock. Mr Jamie Stevenson of
Kleinwort identified political
problems in'

1

Argentina, Where
a state of emergency has been
declared, as a source of dam-
age to the current year's busi-
ness. “Argentina and Brazil
combined account far about 10
per cent of profits,” he said.

Another leading analyst estt
mated that Pflkington’s busi-

ness in Argentina alone
amounted to 4 per cent of prof-

its.

Mr Stevenson also pointed
out there was the possibility at

a price war in glass as the UK
residential building boom
slows down. *1 am less confi-

dent about Pilkingtan forecasts

than of any of the other lead-

i fog' companies fa ta sector,

“

»rfd Mr Btevensdo;
T

Hls view
was supported fryat least two

• other-securities abuses.
The' range for Pilkington

pre-tar profit forecasts for the
year to last March is around
£325m, with £375m suggested
for the current year.

Prudential meeting
Ufa assurance group Pru-

dential suffered along with the
rert of tte market and dipped3
to 175p. Turnover of 3fan

;
shares was somewhat above
recent levels anctaifirect reac-

tion to beaxfeb news team the
company’s annual meeting
held mLondon yesterday.
Lord Hunt, the Pro’s chair-

man, fold tfc meeting that the
estate agency aim, Prudential
Property Services, is Hkely to

. record a loss for the year
' there- is some recovery
in the housing market in the
near flature.

Lord Hunt said the sharp
rise in interest rates fa the lat-

ter part of 1388 caused * aerate
downturn in the housing mar-
ket especially fa the .Sooth, of
England, with sales barely half
the level of a year ago.

'

An ambiguous wire service

news item gave some dealers
the impression that an injunc-
tion - had been placed- on
Lyphomed of the US to prevent
it selling a drug which might
compete with a Fteoan product
The flnhess of FtamS* share
price, unchanged at 300p on a
good 3.6m share turnover,
seemed to confirm the impres-
sion.

-

However, Dr Peter Woods,
pharmaceuticals analyst at
Warburg Securities, «aid that it

was Lyphomed that had taken
out the Injunction against a
amSfans otiangapy-Hggave
four reasons why Figaro was
attracting 'supports fine,' the
warn May* boosted kales of
Uortidutturar products. Two,
mfedical equipment orders in
the US show a 40 per cent
improvement over last year.
Tiaea; sides fa 'Europe of its

anti-asthma drug fatal grew 30
per centr fa-.the first quarter.
Four, there was still hope that
Fisons would getapproval to
sell its version of tire mug pen-
tamedine which Lyphomed will

market Lyphomed, Dr Woods
conceded, would get a head
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start fa the market at least
- Seed International finned 3

to 390p ahead of finals expected
on June 7 and on further con-
sideration of Tuesday’s pur-
chase of TV Times.
A stahthr -firmer crude oil

price ahead of the fall meeting
of OPEC tel ministers on June
5 kept the oil and gas sector on
a relatively even keeL British
Gas continued to top the sec-

tor’s active stocks list with
some 11m shares changing
hands, well up on Tuesday’s
6.5m and on a par with last
week's heavy activity. The
share price closed only a frac-
tion offal 174%p.
Analysts painted to the fact

that the charts show that Gas
shares are now close to their
all-time relative low against
tiie rest of- the ’There
is little or no downside from
ljete '-L

,
tfae dividend expected

an June'fi wJU pravkle a prop
for the shares and we expect
the income funds to buy the
shares,” was the comment
from one top researcher.
The BZW profits upgrades

helped sustain the oil majors
with BP slightly better on the
day at 2879%p, an turnover of
5.8m. Shell, where turnover
topped fat. were only a shade
Miriw- at 4Q6p.
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Dealers noted keen iwi^wwat

notably from one of the tt® UK
houses, for Clyde Petrolieiun,
which managed a minor gain
at 145 V4p. Exploration Com-
pany of Louisiana took
another step forward, dosing
12 better at 248p, still helped by
the recent drilling news from
North America. Triton Europe
picked up 7 to 194p.

The banks sector remained
uneasy over the situation fa
Argentina, but dealers noted
the resilient performances
from Midland and Lloyds,
reckoned to have the hugest
exposure to that country’s for-

eign debt. Midland, on turn-
over of L6m. managed to end
the session unchanged at 335p,
while Lloyds were only a cou-
ple of pence off at the same
price cm turnover of L5m. Nat-
West fell 5 to 58fa, albeit fa
very *hfa trading. Dealers said,

large numbers of Lloyds, Mid-
land and NatWest had gone
through the overnight ticker
indicating their inclusion fa
ihp fag programme trade car-

ried out the previous evening.
Standard Chartered dropped 8
to 516p OH jwggwr than nmal
activity of U5m shares.
Merchant banks showed

Ktemwart Benson 4 ahead at
302p reflecting the current
spate of corporate activity aid
vague takeover hints.

The life insurance sector
retreated across the board but,

apart from Prudential, dealers
bemoaned the lade of activity

in the sector. Feed was said to
have been sold hard with the
shares subsequently dipping
off to close 5 down at 390p.
The composites featured

prominently in the programme
trade with large lumps of Gen-
eral Accident, Royals, Sun
Affiance and Guardian Royal
Exchange highlighted on the
overnight ticker. But falls in
these stocks were usually mini-

mal- -

Brewery
,
.stocks were mixed,

with Bass dropping 6 to 94fa,
Allied Lyons »mrt Qrami Metro-
politan steady at 489p at 539p
respectively, Guinness 5 better
at 488p and Whitbread “A" 8
ahivirt at 347p.
Among hotels Tnutbouse

Forte, a perennial market hid
favourite, clambered 10 higher
to 331p on turnover of 3.4m
shares. Agency broker James
Capel was reported to have
been a large buyer of THF
options, fa contrast, Ladhrake
gave up some of the recent
gains to dose 10 lower at 586p.
Leading stores fell sharply

with the market, with a num-
ber of the sector leaders
believed to have been sold as
part of the morning’s pro-
gramme trade by Smith New
Court. These seemed to indude
Kingfisher, down 10 at 300p on
turnover of i-Sm shares, Marks
& Spencer, 5% earner at 183p
on 6-lin. and Sears, 2% lighter

at U7p on 6.4m.
Among second liners Scot-

tish retailer A Goldberg
unvefled its first trading loss in

APPOINTMENTS

Minet makes changes
JJL MINET & CO have

made the foliowing board
appointments: Mr B. Afiam,
finance director; with the
following as divisional
managing directors - Mr J.

Dewen, broking accounts; Mr
Si. Ellis, aviation; Mr J.

Hollinrake, fine arts and
jewellery; Mr K. Sammons,

office services; and Mr R.
Wells, insurance services.

Appointed as executive
directors of the company’s
international onshore energy

and non-marine division are;

Mr Joe Crawford, Mr Mark
Girardot, Mr Alan Lancaster,

Mr Charles O’Sullivan, Mr
Ramnlk Rajguru and Hr Nefl

Show. The following become
directors of the division: Mr
Kevin Brown, Mr Jonathan
Creagh Coen, Mr Mohammed
Ghunaim, Mr David Lowthar
and BSrKjOmeth -

ffBellly-flyiand. - :
•

Mr OnisfopherPom has

Japanese subshfiary, Pearson

KJL. Tokyo. Hewas director

Pearson’s head office fa

London.

a Mr George has been

appointed managing director

of YORKSHIRE BANK -

DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL.
He was a senior director of .

CfoarteriwuseDevrippment
riaplfail.

Mr Nick Hayes has been

the rfasctf managing director.

This will enablehim to
concentrate cm the
development of the parent
company, CHESTERGATE
GROUP, and tim ..

.

imptementatkm of its
iwiTiigitirm programme. Mr
^bard Bennett, a director

of botircompam&hecomes
managing director of
Shnralplan-MrlanStattis

.

made finance dfrector of the
group, succeedingMr Ian

Barclay who is leaving.

BUSINESS MORTGAGES
TRUST has appointed Dr
Michael Peagramas a
non-executive director. He is

chairmen and chiefexecutive
qf ffwIMHay Ghflaniiail TlhMingtt.

« Mr Mgel Ledeboer, senior -

director responsible for

European investnmnt, has berti
appointed to the board ofGT
MANAGEMENT.

"

'» TRY BUILD has ^ypainteA

Mr Terry Wood as managing
director. He was a directorof

R. Mansell (City).

Mrs Mariyn Watt, has been
appointed sales director of
BALFOUR BEASTTY HOMES
(Scotland), a BICC company.
She was sales manager.

Mr Charles Hands has-been

at RON TRADES!
GROUP fKHH June L

Mr Nicholas Prest has been

executive erf UNriniD
SCIENTIFIC HOLDINGS. He
was marketing director.

Mr Iffn L. Stinson, has been
rintwl nawral m
jdnlo^Sec

EUBCTRCBDCS, a joint'

venture company recently
formed by Dunlop aviation
division, Coventry, and Eldec
Corporation, Seattle, PS. He
was director of technical
services of the aviation
division. Dunlop Aerospace
Gronp is a subsidiary of BTHL

Mr Ken Partington has been
appointed marketing director

for Eaton decorative products,

largest operating division of

the KALON GROUP. He was
withThomas French.

TRINITY INTERNATIONAL
HOLDINGS has appointed Hr
Michael David Masters as
financial director fa saccesalan

to Mr John McKenna, Mr
McKBtma has been aggwdnted
president and chi^ executive
nf tim Canadian Mnmapppgr

division from July L He will

continue as a mefa board
director.

MrMfee Edwards has been

appointed sales and marketing
(firectar of WICKMAN
BENNETT MACHINE TOOL
COMPANY, Coventry. He was
managing director, of william
Watts, Nottingham.

Mr Richard Davey has been
appointed a directorand Mr
Christopher French,and Mr

Rneben Goldberg (Mexico)
' non-executive directors erf N14.
ROTHSCHILD & SONS.

BROADCAST
COMMUNICATIONS has made
ti» following appointments.
Mr Goran Fenton becomes
iwmagfTnr tHwrfnr IMfr Pnfrfa*
Harpnr, executive director,

and Hr Peter Berry,
nonexecutive director of
Business Trievlsion; Ms Susan
Lowery, managing director,
Mr 16ck Dyne, executive
director, and Mr Berry,
nonexecutive director, of
Broadcast Communications
(Corporate); Mr Michael
Hngan, managing dirartav

,
and

Mr Beny nonexecutive
director of Channel Five
Tdevisfcm.

PRESTWICHhasapppointed
to its main board Mr Steve
Ayres, chM executive of
sub^diazy Video Collection

faternational

Sh-Kametii Garfield has
beei appointed non-executive
chairman nf TANKS
CONSOLIDATED
INVESTMENTS, a
whoDy-owned subsidiary of
La Sodete Genocate de
Bsigiqna.

CONDER GROUP has
appointed Mr Rex Cadwaladr
to one of the newly-created

; ofdivisional director.

Cadwaladr, previously
managirnr rHrftrjm- nf ffilfsnnr.

a division of Ufagate, will be
responsible for Coxuta>

Technology, Clearwater, and
Gender's Canopy, Tanks and
Clentech operations.

SO years (a deficit off £Z£m) and
the Bhares eased 3 to 162p.
Hopes that the poor perfor-
mance might flush out a bidder
probably saved the price from
a larger fall, said dealers. Char-
terhall, the investment com-
pany run by the Australian
businessman Mr Russell
Goward, already owns nearly
30 per cent of Goldberg. Char-
terhall closed unchanged at
2l%p.
Dunhm reported a 29 per

cent rise fa annual earnings to
£4&5m, but in spite of early
gains ahead of the figures the
cigarette and luxury goods
group closed 2 lower at 320p.
Talk of heavy activity in the

traded options provided much
of the Impetus for the Racal
Electronics share price which
see-sawed before settling a net
3K ahead at 499p with
approaching 7m shares chang-
ing hnnrtg; thp group’s prelimi-

nary restdts are expected on
June 33 with Panmure Gordon
forecasting pre-tax profits of
£183m compared with last
time's £L38m. Racal Tetecora,
reporting the same day, moved
up 4 to 462p.

Ferranti eased a shade to
lOlp on 2m with the maiket
pinking up whispers that news
of the Euraflghter radar ctm-
tract may well be revealed at
the Parts Air Show which com-
mences on June 8. Sector spe-
cialists said yesterday that
Nato European Fighter Man-
agement Agency had reevalu-
ated tiie fads for the radar con-
tract with the results thought
to favour the Ferranti ECS 90
System. “We expect the
announcement of a £400m
development programme along
with other major contracts,”
said one analyst.
GBC dipped 3 to 236p an 5Jlm

and Plesey rallied from an ini-

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following b hind oo trading mJuoc for oust AtpJ? secarltles dealt thm#i the SEAQ «W*n ytsurtaj null 5 pm.
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tial 2S0p to close unaltered on
balance at 264p after news that
the GEC/Siemens partnership
had undertaken not to increase
thair joint stake from the cur-

rent 14.9 per emit level, follow-

ingthe expiry ofthe 404a; rut
fag by the MMC.
British Telecom were

slightly easier at 2S7p on 4.6m
in front of today’s preliminary
results which some dealers
expect to be accompanied by
various price rises.

Amstrad attracted a fresh
bout of selling, with the shares
down to 9fa at one point before
a rally to 96p, marginally up on
the day.
Vickers resisted the down-

ward trend, closing unchanged
at 207p fa steady business, ate
Ed Wright, analyst at Smith
New Court, ponded out that
Sr Ron Brieney, the New Zea-
land. entrpraneur. tends to be

active in the stock, and argued
that the (teal last month to rii

Howson Algraphy to Du Pont
of the US would give Vickers a
net £200m cash position and

,
fa

time of high Interest rates, it

would probably take it’s time
before spending it
The Foods sector was alive

with special situation stocks.

Unigate was the most notable
performer, its shares gaining 6
at 377p on turnover of 2Jm
with Swiss investors said to be
chasing the stock. There were
unconfirmed reports that Mr
Larry Goodman, the Irish busi-

nessman with 8l8 par cent had
met Unigate management dur-
ing theday.
Among other manufacturers

an investors seminar on the
food industry hosted by broker
Charterhouse Tilney in London
attracted considerable interest
to Issues such as HlUsdown, up

3 at 27pp, Tate & Lyle, up 1 at

264p and stffl sought after by
US institutions, and United
Biscuits, a shade firmer at
333p.

Retailers were also busy,
with ArgyD losing 8 at 203p as
nearly 10m shares changed
hands in good two-way trade.

Gateway remained unmoved at

204p on turnover of 7.4m
shares, with dealers speculat-

ing of a rival bid to Isosceles’

new 210pa-6hare offer, possibly
in the shape at a management
buyout
ADT (I84p) resisted the mar-

ket's slide <m news of the sale

of its Henlys motor dealer
chain for £47.8m to Plaxton,

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options. Page 28
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COMPANY NOTICES

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that resulting from tha
Corporation’s Declaration of a Dividend of S0.75c (gross)
per share of the Common Stock of the Corporation,
payable on the 10th June, 1969 there will become due in

respect of Bearer Depositary Receipts a gross distribution
of 7.5 cents per unit The Depositary will give further notice
of the Sterling Equivalent of the net distribution per unit

payable on and after the 15th June 1988.
All claims must be accompanied by a completed Claim
Form and USA Tax Declaration obtainable from the
Depositary. Claimants other than UK banks and Members
of The Stock Exchange must lodge their Bearer Depositary
Receipts for marking. Postal claims cannot be accepted.
"The Corporation’s First Quarter Report for 1988 will be
available upon application to the Depositary named below.

Barclays Bank PLC
Stock Exchange Services Department
54 Lombard Street London EC3P 3AH
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LEGAL NOTICE
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Pound falls below DM3.11
FINANCIAL FUTURES

STERLING REMAINED under
pressure yesterday against the
background of concern about

Britain's economic problems,

speculation that interest rates

may move higher in West Ger-

many and with no sign that

the market is ready to unwind
long positions in the dollar.

There was some intervention

by the Bank of England to sup-

port the pound against the dol-

lar at around $L572fi. This led

to a temporary rally by sterling

against the D-Mark, but the
recovery was short-lived. The
pound fell to DM3.1075 from
DM3.1325, the lowest closing
level since early July last year.

Sterling also declined to
SFr2L6825 from SFr2.7350 and to
FFr10.5325 from FFr10.6100.

But the pound rose L40 cents
to $1.5725 and improved to
Y223.75 from Y22&50. Sterling's

exchange rate index continued
to fell, closing at a new low for

the year of 92A compared with
on Tuesday.

A rise of 0.8 per cent in April
US leading indicators was in

line with market forecasts and
was regarded as a strong figure

after the 0.6 per cent fell in
March. It showed an alterna-

tive view of the economy at a
time when the market is

waiting for tomorrow's figures

on US employment. If the rise

in US non-farm payrolls is
below forecasts of around
200,000 it will be seen as an

C IN NEW YORK

encouragement to the Federal
Reserve to relax its monetary
stance;

The dollar weakened yester-

day, but undcrtyfag atmHwiwit

remained firm. This week's
rise in the Japanese discount

rate and suggestions that the
Bundesbank council may
increase German interest rates

today dampened demand for

the US currency, but its down-
ward drift was largely techni-

cal
The dollar fell to DML97S6

ram DM2.0005; to Y14Z3Q from
Y143.40; to SFrl.7055 from
SFrl.7560; and to FFr6.6975
from FFr6.8075. On Bank of
England figures the dollar's

index declined to 72.1 from
72A

Trfing dollar positions remain
the matn feature of the market
and, although there was a
temptation to take profits
ahead of the Bundesbank coun-
cil meeting, there was no indi-

cation that the dollar is about
to fell sharply.

This reluctance to offload
the dollar is becoming an
increasing problem for ster-

ling, because the rise in the
Japanese discount rate and the
possibility of higher German
rates mean the market is also
unwilling to run short posi-
tions in toe D-Mark and yen.
Swiss interest rates have

been increased recently and
many other European curren-
cies axe effectively tied to the
D-Mark through foe European
Monetary System. Ibis leaves
sterling as the obvious cur-
rency to sell, and foe market is

now asking whether another
rise in UK bank base rates will
not be needed to stop foe rot as
far as foe pound is concerned.
Britain’s trade position

remains a concern to foe mar-
ket. The April deficit
announced last week was
much as expected, but was the
fourth largest an record, while
inflation has already reached 8
per cent and is expected to go
higher.

Short sterling at record low
INTEREST RATE futures fell

to record lows yesterday in foe
short-sterling sector of the
r.iffe market, a loss of confi-

dence in sterling pushed cash
rates sharply firmer, and prices
for September delivery m foe
three-month sterling futures
contract slid at one point to a
low Of 85,74 before finishing at
85.83, stillwell down from 9&06
at foe opening, and 8619 on

Tuesday.
Long gflt futures fell by over

one foil point for June deliv-

ery, depressed not only by ster-

ling’s weakness and higher
Interest rates, bat also by ria-.

tag inflation and wage costs.

Ifce June pice opened at 93-23
‘

and fen to a low of 92-28 before'

closing at 92-25, down from
9330 an Tuesday.
West German-.Government

bond fixtures rose quite sharply

after foe dollar’s fell against

foe D-Mark. The weaker tone

of theUS unit helped to reduce

fears of a rise in German rates

when foe Bundesbank’s central

council meets today.
‘

US Treasury bond futures

finished an a softernote in line

with a weaker dollar. 'Em June
price lower at 9Z-1&

down -from 9928 at foe start
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ACROSS
1 Lying union, leader takes
book back round (6)

4 Staff rejected display in
fancy metal container (8}

9 Gamine bade way into food
StateJS) y :

.

10 Gravesend bookmaker runs
races 9)U ResonaMe direction to go in
a stormy ae&($

13 Hd manufactures many a
faulty cake (6)

14 Figure burning house is
included (4)

17 Having sipped it I can a
cause ofabdominal mdn (12)

20 Skk American ordered to
. train, for example (12)

S3 Scraps friend’s half day- off« ...
84 Senior master,introducing a

35 Spell h'bSwajids, more or
less (4)

*8 Oradating a 'police, artide
chi hair toss (8)

89 Aa before, a Gennan fiowar
field (8>

" ;

90 Qfieting as indneanaqt fish-
ing after the firrt day (8)

81 Lrit after match, -being
. . chaste (6) v”T* :

8

.'
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1 A' less. corrupt «wfr diop'

8 Vegetables -from-:' Spain

V

cooked, about right (an

sweetheart (4)

5 Thanks to a pain Price a*-

8 Wicked story raised about
Chic Centre (4)

. 7 Left complete bill in; wa*
rtrand (0)

’ 8 Money zaDed in rag is entio1

fog (6> : -.-v
-u Handling ssaU'-tn a tm-un

train (12) .

•

35 Hah porter iwprtng haK.cC
the hie (5) *.

16 Around midmocning fen to
be dressed last ffi).

-

18 Aggressive male Latin mem-
bers introduce it (8)

19 Home bird meets a brinw»
domestic (8)

81 He signs cheques raised tar
-

; profit (CD
88 Attach a record plsyerwitir

- nothing in (Q
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Travelling by air on business?
Enjoy reading your complimentary cofry Of the Financial
'Times when you are. travelling on scheduled flights from ...

BRUSSELS
with Lufthansa.TWA, Sabena, Pan-Am, British Airways,
JFionair . ;
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Stronger dollar helps Dow advance t™™™* in London surges

Wan Street

AFTER Tuesday's post-holiday

bout of programmed selling,

tiie equity market traded qui-

etly yesterday morning but

managed to recoup some of

those losses, writes Janet Busk
in New York.

At 2 pm, tbe Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted
10.48 points higher at 2,486.03

on moderate volume of 100m
shares. The NASDAQ Compos-

ite Index of over-the-counter

stocks was up 0.74 at 44456.

In the absence of any other

significant developments, both
stock and bond markets are

tending to track the dollar

closely. Both markets were
modestly lower yesterday
morning as the US currency
weakened to Its session lows
and both received a modest
boost when it started moving
somewhat higher agahi-

At midsession, in New York,
the dollar was quoted at
DM1.9755 compared with its

earlier low of DM15705.
There were two economic

releases yesterday of interest.

US leading indicators for April

rose 0.8 per cent, exactly as
expected. Nevertheless, they
provided some confirmation
that the economy has bounced
back from its more modest
growth in the first three
months of the year.

US factory orders far April

rose 2.7 per cent compared
with the consensus forecast of

a L7 per cent rise. Again, these
figures confirmed that there is

little justification on domestic
economic grounds for a much-
speculated upon easing of mon-
etary policy.

The rest of the week offers

some major hurdles for finan-

cial markets. The Bundes-
bank's council meets today
amid speculation that West
Germany will raise interest

rates again to support the
D-Mark.
At the time, there Is

discussion that the Fed will

move to ease policy, in a coor-
dinated effort finally to halt
the dollar’s rally.

While nobody seems to

believe In this scenario, there

has been enough talk about it

to make markets wait it out
cautiously until today is. over.

Then, tomorrow. May employ-
ment figures are released.

The decline of 1&22 points on
Tuesday was mostly due to

programme trades related to
stock index arbitrage. Second-

ary market measurements bad
fallen but the percentage
declines were much smaller.
The fall little ftinHairwmtel

impact on the mood of the mar-
ket as a whale as it was recog-
nised that arbitrage was the
culprit

There was little corporate
news to liven things up.
Among featured stocks, Moto-
rola, rose $1% to 956%. The
issue benefited from news that
the company 1

has announced
joint product, marketing and
development agreements with
Toshiba and Schhunberger and
alsofrom the fact that a Mer-
rill Lynch analyst was reported
to have raised his earnings
aatimataq

NWA, the holding company

for Northwest Airlines, foil

$1% to 1105%. The company
said it was reviewing- bid pro-
posals put In on Tuesday and
other alternatives but said- that

-there was -no assurance that
any transaction would result' -

Time slumped ¥6% to ¥128%,
reversing: some of its recent
gains on speculative buying
based on rumours that a hos-
tile suitormay bid for the cotn-.

pany in competition with its
agreed merger with Warner
Communications. ' Warner
added *1K to |51%. .

Philip Morris jumped $1% to
¥139% after, reports .that the
company -has begun -testing a
nicotine-free cigarette.

By Hilary «te Boot

TURNOVER In the most

/

London has increased sub-
stantially in recent months,
according to. statistics from the
TntarnatfofPWl

'

The average value of busi-
ness in London in the top 20
most heavily traded overseas
stocks has risen by 40 per cent
in din first four months of this

year compared with the final

four months of lnnt year *—

from an average monthly fig-

ure of £825m to £1155m.
The most spectacular change

has been at the bottom mid of

the fop 20 table, where activity

has more than doubled. In

value - from an average
monthly figureof £305m in ti*

last four months, of 1988 to

J5635m.
Turnover in the most

heavily traded foreign stodt

which has recently been Royal

Dutch - shows no particular

trend, ranging between a high
of £293m in March and a tow of

£204m last November. Names
appearing regularly in the
.three most active slots include
Siamana, LVMH Deutsche
P^nlr ... »

One interesting development

ness stocks from the top 20 Hst.

Over the first four months, of

. this year only one Japanese
stock has reached the top 20,

compared with! five such
appearances In the previous

four months and 30 ih the final

six months of last year.

The ISE cautions that it is

iUffirhtt to ascertain the Ml
ire from the statistics as

cover bargains by market

ers only '
and do not

Include agency dealings. The
data 1 used to calculate the 20

most active overseas issues is.

provided daily by market mak-
ers who give aggregate votome

for trading in about 300 indi-

vidual stocks, in which they

ASIA PACIFIC

flMATJ, early were main-
tained by midday in Toronto
where trading was

.

The composite ir

8-8 to 35915 with' advancing
stocks just outnumbering
dedintrig ones by 282 to 223 on
volume of iiw>

Nikkei hits new high in
grimed Tokyo

EUROPE

Mixed view on interest rate threat
THE IMPENDING Bundesbank
council meeting today pro-
duced nervous anticipation in

some bourses yesterday, but
the possibility of higher inter-

est rates was shrugged off by
Frankfurt and Paris, writes
Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT had another

very active day, with share
prices moving to new 1989
peaks for the second day run-
ning in spite of profit-taking at
midsession.
A rash of good corporate

news and optimism that inter-

est rates would remain
unchanged helped fuel gains,
although high rates on the lat-

est securities repurchase allo-

cation sounded a warning note.
The FAZ index climbed 2.12

to a year's high of 58702 and
the DAX closed 402 better at
1,40759 bat off its session peak
of 1,41406. Volume readied a
strong DM553bn worth of Ger-
man shares but was well below
Tuesday's huge DM7.6bn.
Although foreigners were

present, most of the buying
this week appeared to be by
domestic Institutions, said one
salesman.
BMW starred with a gain of

DM7.50 to DM54L50 after say-
ing that tbe first four months
of 1989 had been phenomenal
The company hopes to produce
over 500,000 cars this year,
compared with 484421 in 1988.

Construction stock Holz-
mann reported a 31 per cent
rise in group net profit for 1988
and gained DM9 to DM881.
PARIS had a less exciting

day than on Tuesday. “People
woe sitting bade to pause for
breath,” explained one analyst.
The expiry of options gave
some technical strength to the
market in the afternoon, how-
ever, and speculative stocks
contributed to a late upturn.
The OMF 50 index edged 059

higher to 495.79 and the CAC
40 rose 6.78 to 1,729.65. The
opening CAC General index
eased L3 to 4755. Volume was
said to be moderate but below
the previous day’s FFrUSbn.
LVMH, the luxury goods

group, declined FFr82 to
FFr4,205 after the previous
day's gain. An extra snippet of
news was that the votes of Mr
Bernard Arnault, the group's
chairman, that were blocked
on Tuesday by a Paris commer-
cial court might In certain cir-

cumstances be able to be exer-
cised at the shareholders’
meeting on June 9.

CCF surged FFr7, or 35 per
cent, to FFr203J50 in busy trad-
ing. The bank said it knew of
no reason for the gain but an
analyst said there was a “bid

story lurking about” There is
talk the company may
its shareholding structure.

HnUCTSSSed a mild bout
of interest rate worries, which
trimmed earlier gains. The
Crddit Suisse inrirer aa
to 558J. Credit Suisse followed
the other leading hank* by
announcing a rise In its mort-
gage rate, which was regarded
as a sign that domestic interest
rates may be raised.

Balolse-Holding, the insur-
ance group, picked up SFr2Q to
SFr2,770. It predicted a rise in
gross premium Income of 20
per cent this year and
announced a one-for-four
rights issue.

AMSTERDAM was more ner-
vous than Frankfurt ‘about
prospects for higher interest
rates from the Bundesbank
and the maiket ended Slightly
weaker, cautious about a tower
dollar and strong US factory
orders for ApriL •

The CBS tendency index
shed (L4 to 179.4 in thin trading
worth FI 495m. Royal Dutch
fell FI 2.60 to FI 13850.

Insurer NatNed disappointed
some bullish exportations
when It came out with a nearly
22 per cent increase in first

quarter profits and tbe share
price lost 60 cents to El 61.4a .

In grey maiket trading, DAF
added 10 cents to FI 5650

End to dispute fuels

rocketing Montana
By Judy Dampeay In Vienna

A HIGHLY successful business
year for 1988k combined with
an agreement to end a seven-
year-old court case, has sent
the share price of one of Aus-
tria’s fastest expandiwy com-
panies sharply higher.
Montana, the btotechwdogy

and financial services group,
rose Sch9,600 to

.
SchBO,OO0

when trading resumed on
Tuesday after being suspended
for three days for the group to
inform its shareholders of the
civil law suit which Montana
had filed against Magnesia,
the Swiss-based and partly
French-owned bio-chemicals
company. It dosed yesterday
at Sch49500-
The legal proceedings began

back in 1982 after Montana
had bought and paid for 51 per
cent of Veitscher Magnesl-
twerke, an Austrian producer
of heat resistant bricks, but
received neither the shares urn
the dividend coupons from
Magnesia, one of the Joint
owners.
Following a tang drawn-out

dispute, in which Montana and
Magnesia last week agreed
partially to end the civil law
suit, Montana acquired
Veitscher Magnesttwerke.
While this solution has

undoubtedly played a signifi-

cant role in boosting Montan-
a’s performance <m the bourse,
the group’s own results for
1988 have confirmed its con-
tinuing wpmuifln and profit-
ability.

Group turnover increased
from Scfal5hn to Sch2.7bn and
turnover at Jungbunzlauer, lts

highly successful subsidiary

Montana
awe price

(AustrianSehIHngs uoo)

60

40

30

20
Jan 1088 May

which is <me of the three lead-
ing citric add producers in the
world, rose from SchBlSm to
Schl,005m. Jungbonzlauer’s
shares, which dosed yesterday
at SchlBJHO, have almost dou-
bled over the past year.

But it is the group’s future
plans which seem to have been
making Montana’s shares
attractive to the foreign inves-
tor. Last year, Jungbunzlauer
acquired the organic

.
adds

division of Beuddser, a -West
German-based company, and
then acquired an industrial
site near Strasbourg In France
earlier this year.

Mr Karl Kahane, Montana
chairman, said this was Inline
with the group's plans to
internationalise the organic
add side of the business in
European Community coun-
tries, which had become more

with the pending inter-

market.
urgent
nal ami

.before today’s dose of sub-
scriptions to the flotation

km . _

,
MILAN activity concentrated

on Fiat and Cir. On the- eco-

nomic front,
1 there

f
was news

that inflation rose 65 per cent
in May compared with the
same month last year. The
market seemed unconcerned,
as a rise in faflattan had beei
expected, said one analyst The
Comii index gained 153 to
61258.
Flat, which confirmed its

share boy-bat* plan on Tues-
day; advanced L135 to 19,498.

The car ™»kpr also reported
higher -group earnings the pre-

vious day.
dr, the hnMtng wimpaty of

entrepreneur Mr Carlo De
Benedetti, gained 150 to 15,786.

Mondadorl, which iscontroHed

by Cir, rose L510 to 159500- !

Saffo, the cardboard maker,
gained £50 to L9520 before
announcing a merger with Sar-
rio of -Spain.
matirtti edged to. another

year’s high although,the influx

of money some analysts had
expected after Tuesday’s
bourse strike failed to material-
ise and volume was described
as .low. The general index
gained 003 to 81308.
Paper producer Santo, eased

850 points to 40120 per cent of
par jto ofM ptawed
merger with Caraare Sana of
Italy, speculation it may
need to raise canltaL

Banasto, said by an Indepen-
dent analysts’ report to be on
tiie road to recovery, rose 18 to
LQ20.
STOCKHOLM bine chips suf-

fered as Saab fell sharply in
very heavy trade amid nega-
tive reports about its car <Hvf-

akm performance. After erratic

market movements towards
the end of the session, Saab
free B shares closed SKrlfl
down at SKi240.
The AfBravftdden index feU

45 to 1*175-5 in total turnover
worth SKrmrn.
BRUSSELS . ended mixed

after a moderate session, with
investors cautious about a pos-

sible move on West German
interest rates.

OSLO edged lower across the
board as profit-taking followed
recent gains. The all-share
index dropped 757 points to
49650 in trading worth a total

of NKi231m.
COPENHAGEN fell back

after Tuesday's gains in
response to a steep decline In
local bond prices, triggered by
fears ofa West German inter-

est rate rise.

• South Africa was dosed for
Republic Day.
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THE MARKET took yester-

day’s long-expected increase in

japan’s wrjrfai discount rate in

its stride, and later buying by
investment trusts supported
rising share prices. The Nikkei

-

»reached a new high on
_ _ unproved turn-

over, ioriteslfidriyo Nakamotb
in Tokyo. '

Initially, share prices moved
up slowly in listless trading, as

investors kept a dose watch on
the yen's performance, but
later stability in the currency
market helped support a
much-awaited rally, -which
lifted the Nikkei average up
18956 to close at a peak of

34568.75. Tbe day’s high was
84588.71 and the low 3450450-
Advances outnumbered

declines by 598 to 326 while 167

Issues were unchanged, ftxm- -

over showed a marked
improvement to X-lSbn abares
against 690.41m traded on
Tuesday.
The Topfx index rose 1455 to

2537J4 and, in London: trad-

ing, the ISE/Nikkei index
added 257 to 253056.
Tbe 0.75 percent*

rise in the official
- rate, which was eventually put
into effect yesterday by foe -

Rank of Japan, had Utue
impact on the market, which
had tang ago taken a moderate
increase into account
Tbe market, however, con-

tinned to be dominated by cur-
rency concerns as the increase

in the discount rate: has not
been very effective at curbing

the yen’s downswing. Depend-
ing on the fete of the yen,

another interest rate increase

could be expected.
in inter trading, the relative

stability an the currency front

encouraged investors to come
back into the market and tuna*;

' over breached foe lhh level for
the first .time since May 9. Buy-
ing by Investment trust funds
and interest in" special situa-

tion-stocks were the main,
sources of rifength-

The uncertainty about inter-

est rates and the yen focused
interest on companies report-

. try Mpihlffi -raHlm.

intetest hi such issues, how-
ever; . tended' to -.be rather.
'shor&fiYeiL ' Many stocks
bought ori' good earnings , sto-

ries soon soecumbeiLtd quick
profl£takfi®,'.<miy to be bought
again Jh a dbxyfng round of
musical chairs.

Toshiba has beat one such

lar earnings results for the
business year ended March
1989.;Bs recurring profits name
than ,doubled those at the pre-

vfous year. It fs also an issue
that hasvbpeq pushed by deal-

ers eagerto see volume pickup
and interest shift to large-cam-
jtal-fesue*. Tpshiba, wmch ML
-on -Monday -and- Tuesday,
advanced Y60 to 71,440 and
was the most active stock with
675m shares traded.
Furukawa Electric, a leading

electric wire and cable com-:
pany, wot the second busiest
Issue, with 495m shares, and
surged YBOto T1540l TJib com-
panywaspopular for its strong

business performance, as well
as. redevelopment -projects
involving a former plant site in
Yokohama, west of Tokyo.
Amada, a- machine tool

maker, soared Y3dO to Y2.060
- on volume of 46.1xn shares,

, which placed-if third an the
most actives list The company
ruse an the strength of its good
-eafcmngsr prospects and on
.-interest in issues related to
wnrifarf +Tivia«tanmifc Aranda - is

expected- to hit a record recur-
’ ring profit of Y22bn for the
year ending March, 1990, which
shows- a spectacular improve-
xrieufover the post five Sears.
- Tokyo Steel, another com-
pany reporting good results.

jumped Y480 to a new high of-

Y4.820. The issue was also',

befog selected by dealers who
' have been pinning their hopes
for a- major rally by targe vol-

ume steels on smaller issues.
- Interest in capital invest-

ment-related issues supported
a strong recovery in Osaka.
The OSE average posted a
strong gain of 118.72 on volume
of 131m shares against only
40-4m traded on Tuesday. Mori
Seiki, a maker of machine
tools, surged 7280 to 73,180.

-tMOST -Asian Pacific markets
declined,, with events In China
continuing to depress Hong
Kong and domestic economic
concerns preoccupying

' Australia.
HONG KONG continued to

drop< as investors sold out on
worries about the political tur-

man in fihfaa- The Hang Seng
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With PROFlt-Eyou can make your European business decisions secure in the knowledge that you have aB
the relevant facts, figures and comment •

. PROFILE Information Is-part of the Financial Tlmds Group, taking business information into the 21 st Century
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PROFILE Information, PO Bax 12, Sunfawy-ow-Thames, Middlesex TW167UD, UK
or telephone 0932 761444
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FUJI details ctf eadi fodivid- . _/

ual transaction are not cur- ' >

rently disclosed. That will f
change next month; when the -a
new Sequal system. starts opop . rj

ating. Sequal is a computer , f
.
system allowing: the central*

feed matching of buy- and sell

orders in foreign equities, and
market makers will have to ,

report details ^ individual bar- $
gate* r
Seaq International carries

real-tune share prices for
.720overseas stocks vfrom 19
countries, tndudtng one Turk- .

i?h stock, the Ottoman Bank, jfi

Tte average sixe of a bargain is r
£120,000. .

indexfeU 61.59.or2 per cent, to
2,74357 but;^turnovmr was a
thin HK992lm, down from
Tuesday’s HE¥L14bn and only r
a third of the Levef last week.
The index has now plum-

meted by 16 per cent since the .

market turbulence began cm
May 19. .

Among the worst hit stocks
"

were Hongkong Land, : down 20 ,.

cents at HKS950, and Cbeumi .

Kong and Hutchison, which
each shed 80 cents to HK¥9 and
HK|950 respectivdy.

• - AUSTRALIA was beset by
economic fears and. share
prices felL The foreign debt fig- 4
ure' for the March quarter of

'

A¥l285bn on a gross basis,
together with worries about
interest rates, triggered the
decline.
The All Ordiiaries index lost

12,6 to .15305 in turnover at
82m shares worth Aji65m_
- Blue chips led the way .

lower, with BHP off 82 cents,

or 35 per emit, at A$854, News
Corp down 30 cents at Afl450 ;

and- CRA losing 20 cents to
A8856. -

Fan Ocean Resources, which
is being taken over by nriniiig

company Australian Develop- f

ment (ADV), fell 5 cents to 70
cents.. ADV lost 5 cents to

- AJL55.Pan Australian iffaihig,

a subsidiary of Fan Ocean,
riled 5 cents to A$455l

SINGAPORE fell slightly
overall, although some individ-
ual stocks performed well,
helping the Straits Times
Industrial index edge 1.07
higher to 157954. Volume was
quire at 48m shares.'

$


